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In the

Supreme Court of Tennessee
At Nashville by Transfer from Knoxville.

September Term, 1925.

JOHN THOMAS SCOPES,
Plaintiff in Error.

vs.

STATE OF TENNESSEE,
Defendant in Error.

No.2. Rhea County Criminal Docket.

EPLY BRIEF AND ARGUMENT FOR THE
STATE OF TENNESSEE.

Il1 (/!I -it Please the Court:

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT.

I rl be inning this Reply Brief, for the con-
C'Il1 '11' of the Court, we will first quote in full

1111' : Lui of this State- (as well as the indict
1I1l1t1l.)-und r which the plaintiff in error,
l'I'Op" , haH h 11 convicted; and then, before pre-

I III liP: \,11(' authorities in detail, we will make
III ollilitl/' Ill' pt"liminary tatement of the case
,"e1 llli' "c':11 ql! " liOrlH inv lved. We shall here
1111111 I 11·11'1' 10 IIII' plaintiff in nor either by

"11111'111 I IIii' d"j""lIdlltll., :U., waH hi~ status in
1111 1111111111'10 •



(c)

dings in the Trial Court and in
This Court.

ilIOn h or .T ly, 1925, the defendant
lid .l.c Ici , 1,1'i( d and 'onv' t d b fore

3'

(b)

The Indictment.

The indictment- (omitting formal parts) -is
in the following words:

"That John Thomas Scopes heretofore
on the 24th day of April, 1925, in the coun~y
aforesaid then and there unlawfully dId
wilfully teach in the public schools of Rhea
County Tennessee, which said public
schools 'are supported in part or in whole by
the public school fund of the State, a cer
tain theory and theories that deny the sto~y
of the Divine Creation of man, as taught In
the Bible, and did teach instead thereof that
man has descended from a lower order of
animals he the said John Thomas Scopes,
being at th~ time or prior thereto a teacher
in the public schools of Rhea County, T~n
nesseeaforesaid, against the peace and dIg-, , "nity of the State.

(Tr., Vol. 1, p. 47.)

We venture the assertion that there has been
r misrepresentation, either purposely, un

t. ntionally or ignorantly made with regard to
h rms and the true meaning of the above-

ul d Act than ever occurred in regard to any
ht ). Htutute.

)

2

(a)

The Act in Question.

The Act, upon the constitutionality of which
the conviction of the defendant Scopes depends,
is Chapter 27 of the Public Acts of Tennessee for
1925; and is as follows:

"AN ACT prohibiting the teaching of the
Evolution Theory in all the Univer
sities, Nonnals and all other p~blic

schools of Tennessee, which are sup
ported in whole or in part by the pub
lic school funds of the State, and to
provide penalties for the violation
thereof. '

"S~CTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen
eral Assembly of the State of Tennessee,
That it shall be unlawful for any teacher
in any of the Un.i¥€r&tie~,Normals and all
oilief::.public schools of the State which are
supported.~ythe public
school funds of the State, to teach any
theory that denies the story of the Divine
Creation of man as taught in the Bible, and
to teach instead that man has descended
from a lower order of animals.

. "SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That any
. teacher found guilty of the violation of this

Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction, shall be fined not less than
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars nor more
than Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars for
each offense.

"SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That this
Act take £feet from and after'its passage,
th publi w 1 at' r quiring- it."

111111'1<' t\('lH lH~ii, pp. iiO, 1)1.
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the court and a jury in the Circuit Court of Rhea
County for violating the Act above quoted, and a
fine of $100.00 was imposed upon him.

(Tr., Vol. 1, pp. 42, 43; 47,48.)

A motion for a new trial was entered, and was
overruled by the Trial Judge, and the defendant
has appealed to this Court and assigned errors.

(Tr., Vol. 1, pp. 43, 46, 60.)

After indictment the defendant, on July 13,
1925, filed a motion to quash the indictment,
alleging as grounds for this motion that the
Act which was the basis of the indictment, as
well as the indictment itself, violated numerous
provisions of the constitution of this State, as
w II a the constitution of the United States, as
(t. out nd 11" ign d in aid motion to quash.
'P,'" VO], ,pp, 4 -52.) Later, by demurrer
) h incH tm nt filed July 13, 1925, by the

cI 'nd nt copes, the same questions were made
which had been made by the motion to quash.

CTr., Vol. 1, pp. 54, 59.)

The Trial Judge overruled both said motion
to quash and said demurrer, and for the same
reasons. An opinion in writing was delivered
by the Trial Judge upon these matters, and the
same was entered at large upon the minutes of
the court below and is found in th tran ript.

rrr" Vol. I, pp, Jr,. H,

5

Th technical record-(which is all that is
e . d' "Vol
before the Court)-is contame m .

now . t"
N 1 (Revised) Supplemental TranscrIp, con-

o. f the. t' f 63 pages. It was necessary or
SIS mg 0 to fil this re-
State on permission of the Court, e .
vised' VoL 1 containing the entire techmcal re-
cord as the certificate of the Clerk thereto. show.s,
because of omissions and errors conta~n~d m
Volume 1 of the transcript as it was orIgInally

filed in this Court.

The other three large volum~s.of the tra~

cript of alleged record, as origmally filed
(constituting together 833 pages, a~du~

rtaking to set out and contain c:rtaI~ test!-

11 d to have been offered In eVIdence,ny a ege . t)
nd other alleged proceedings in the :r~al Cour

h ve been heretofore, upon prelImmary mo
on of the State, ordered by this Court to be

I k n from the transcript of the record and
() th files of this Court, and the same are not
lW my part of the record here, nor before the

/(1 II' or any purpose. 5)
op v. State (decided Oct. 25, 192 ,
27 . W" 57, 58.

now before the Court are
i nments of Error in be

to th action of the Court
UH (1 ndant's motion to
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tion of man as taught in the Bible, and to
teach instead that man has descended from
a lowfJr order of animals."

The concluding clause "to teach instead that
man has descended from a lower order of ani
mals" is the clarifying explanatory language of
the Act that makes its meaning entirely clear,
and specifically designates the particular thing.
that is alone and finally prohibited.

If the Act had made it unlawful "to teach any
theory that denies the story of the Divine crea
tion of man," and stopped there, then there
might have been some basis for an insisu:nce that
he Act was indefinite, but even then It would

ve been the duty of the Court to give it its
aning if its language were susceptible of a

on truction that would sustain its validity.

ut the provisions of the Act do not stop at
t point, but prohibit a teacher in a public

hn 1 to "teach instead" a certain thing-and
d nite and prohibited thing is to teach

II n has descended from a lower order of

1 ."

n of II • ainst the statute is not com:.
tc cl \It lit 'H tau ht by the teacher in a pub.,

t uul Illh m ha d scended from a lower

tIC nil rn 1 ."

quash, in overruling the defendant's demurrer
to the indictment and in excluding certain al
leged "scientific" testimony alleged to have been
offered but which is not a part of the record at
all. These questions arise wholly upon the tech
nical record.

6

(d)

The Proper Construction of the Aet.

As to the true meaning of the Act in regard
to what is the par_ticular "teaching" prohibited
by it, a careful reading and analysis of it win
convince this Court that the opinion of the
Trial Judge, which will be later noticed, correct
ly interpreted it.

With all the fustian and the specious pleading
of our adversaries, there runs through their
whole argument an acquiescence in, if not an
admission of, the correctness of the view of the
Court below as to the meaning of the Act, and
as to the specific thing which it prohibits.

The caption of the Act reads:

"An Act prohibiting the teaching of the
Evolution Theory"- (in all the pubU;c
schools of Tennessee).

The body of the Act says that-

"It shall be unlawful for any teacher"
(in th publi hool )-"to teach any th ~
ory thnt de nioH th R ry h ivin cr _
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It may have been that, in the opinion of the
Legislature, so to teach would be to deny "the
story of the Divine creation of man as taught in
the Bible," and this may have been the reason
or the motive that lay behind the enactment of
the law, and, indeed, if it were conceded that
such were the directing or impelling motive that
caused legislative action, it would be a matter of
no concern to a Court in determining the validity
of t~e Act. As is shown by overwhelming and
undIsputed authorities in a subsequent portion
of this brief, the courts will not inquire into the
motive which brought about legislative action
and determine the validity of the law according~
ly as the Court might adjudge the motive to be
good, or bad, wise, or unwise, tending toward
th public good or mischievous in its tendencies,
r nte upon consideration or undertake a

, iti ism r review of the motive which brought
orth I islative action.

The Legislature could have provided in Sec
tion 1 of the Act that it should be unlawful for a
teacher in a public school of Tennessee to teach
"that man has descended from a lower order
of animals" without any reference in the Act to
the Bible, or the story of the Divine creation of
man, and the result, the force, the effect and
the construction of the Act would be just the
same as they must be in regard to th hall DR' d

9

Act. An Act so worded would have precisely
the same meaning and be susceptible, and sus·
ceptible only, of the same construction as the Act
in question. Every thing that is said in criticism
of the Act under consideration could be said of
such an Act. It could have been argued that
there lay behind it a religious motive, or a mo
tive to cripple or narrow the teaching of science.
Nothing is said in the brief of our adversaries in
criticism of the present Act that could not have
been said with reference to such an Act.

It will be readily conceded that the Act could
have been worded in a way that would not have
subjected it to so much captious, and quibbling
criticism, but worded as it is, its meaning is
clear, and no mind that considers it with the sin
gle purpose of determining its true meaning and
ts proper construction can ~ave a doubt about it
fter the Act is put to such a test.

(e)

onatruction of the Act by the Trial Judge.

Th Trial Judge, with obvious and absolute
'Y,uled that by the plain language of the

• n qu ti n, the offense was clearly defined;
I II h t wh t th Act prohibited, and all that it

Il'uh 1 t el, W A ntained in the final clause of
I I 1111 I or t,h t, which made the offense

1111 I, I 111111 or Lc c'hin i h !)ubli chools
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of the State "that man has· descended. from a
lower order of animals."· .

This construction of the Act, the Court will
find, was not excepted to by the defendant in the
Court below, nor challenged by the motion for a
?ew trial. Neither has it been challenged specif
ICally by any assignment of error in this Court.

The above ruling of the TrialJudge as to the
mean~ng of the Act was entered at large upon
the mInutes and is in the technical record. (Tr.,
Vol. 1, pp. 36-41.) From this opinion and ruling
of the Trial Judge, we quote the following:

"I~ other words, the State insists that by
a faIr and reasonable construction of the
~tatute, the. real offense provided against
In the Act IS to teach that man descended
from a ~myer order of animals, and that
when ~hIS IS accomplished by a fair inter
pretatIon and. by a legal implication, the
whole offense IS proven. That is, the State
says ~hat the latter clause interprets and
explaIns what the legislature meant and in
tended b¥ the use of the clause, 'any theory
that de:r:lles the .story of Divine creation as
taught In the BIble.' "

(Tr., Vol. 1, pp. 37, 38.)

In the opinion of the Trial Judge, holding
that the State's above insistence as to the proper
construction of the Act was sound it is further
said: '

11

"To illustrate, when the legislature had
provided that it shall be unlawful to teach a
theory that denies the Divine story as
taught in the Bible; and then by the second
clause merely clarified their intention, and
that the real intention as provided by the
statute taken as a whole, was to make it
unlawful to teach that man descended from
a lower order of animals," etc. .

(Tr., Vol. 1, p. 39.)

That counsel for defendant clearly understood
the ruling of the Trial Judge and what in his

inion was the proper construction and true
aning of the Act, appears from the printed
'ef filed in defendant's behalf, where they say,

t page 89:

"Under the construction of the Court be
low, the first clause was entirely excluded,
the Court's view being that the only thing
prohibited was to teach that man has de
scended from a lower order of animals and
that the first part of the statute, referring
to the Bible, was explained by the second."

fter making the above clear statement as to
n truction of the Act by the Court below,
versaries, at the point in the brief just
it d, proceed with an assault upon the

y f the Act as construed by the Trial
• W ubmit that neither at this place, nor

lace or connection in their brief,
un I present any intelligent or

, r t mpt to show to be un-



Ullct I'lyin '0 a d controlling questions in
11 n )C \1 fly noticed.

13

(f)

The Constitutional Questions Involved.

The most persistent insistences made against
the validity of the Act are that,-

1. It violates the "liberty," "equality" and
"due process" provisions of Section 1 of the 14th

mendment to the Constitution of the United
tates, and the "law of the land" provisions of
h constitution of Tennessee, namely, Section 8,

rticle 1 thereof.

2. It violates Section 3 of Article I of the Ten
s ee Constitution, which prohibits the giving

preference "to any religious establishment

m de of worship."

a. The Act is violative of Section 8 of
I of the Tennessee Constitution, which

II ther things prohibits the passage of
I C' I law and arbitrary "class legislation."

)\.h I' in i. t nces are made against the valid
hAt and the indictment based thereon,
hit'h will be noticed in their proper se-

12

sound, the view and ruling of the Trial Judge as
to the true meaning and proper construction of
this Act. They present neither argument nor
authority against this construction.

Glib and garrulous as they are in the mere
use of words, and charmed as they frequently
appear to be by the flow of their own discourse,
the corps of counsel representing the defendant
do not anywhere question in any legal way that
the Trial Judge's construction of this Act was
a sound one.

We here submit that even if there were am
biguity in the statute (which there is not), and
even if the construction of the Act adopted by
the Trial Judge were the least plausible construc
ti n, if it w re necessary to conserve and save
th validity of the statute, this construction
would b the one adopted. This principle is ruled
by the decisions of this Court, the Supreme Court
of the United States and the other courts of last
resort throughout the nation, as will be herein
after fully set forth.

Therefore we start out in this case with the
proposition that all this Act prohibits is the
teaching in our public schools and state institu
tions of learning "that man has descended from
a lower order of animals."\

I'
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(g)

The Power of the State to Legislate as to Its
Public Schools.

1. The basic principle of the Act, we submit,
is the power of the legislature to subserve the
general welfare of the people of the State by the
creation and control of a public school system.
Aside from there being no constitutional inhi
bition upon the legislature in this matter;, Sec
tion 12 of Article XI of the Constitution of Ten
nessee plainly shows that it was contemplated
that the legislature should create a system of
public schools. The Act in question relates only
to teaching in the public schools of the State,
which are supported in whole or in part by the
public chool funds. It specifically provides that
it Hhnll b unlawful for any teacher in such pub
Ii . H 'hoo1s t tach "that man has descended from
(f low 'to order of animals."

2. The public schools are created by legis
lative act, and having been so 'created, the legisla
ture maY,by law, provide for the government
and control thereof, and the discipline of the
teachers and'pupils therein, and may prescribe
the curriculum of the schools. This power is
fundamentally legislative, and the courts can in
no manner control, limit or proscribe the legi 
lature in the exercise of the pow r.

15

3. The work of teaching in a public sch?ol v
supported by public funds provided by taxatIOn
is essentially work of a public charac~r. It.

'ly follows then that the statute m ques-
necessarI . d take
tion, in its application to those who u~ er
this public work- (just as is noW umversally
held as to all statutes regulating the manner of
doing all public work at publicexpense)-does
n t infringe the "liberty" of any o~e. Whatever
may have been the motive controlh.ng the enact-

nt of the statute, there is no pOSSIble ground to J
\
. te the power of the State to declare that

( lHpU bl' h I "that() t acher shall teach in its pu IC SC 00 S .
m.a.n has descended from a lower order of an'L

l " Whether the legislature passed the law
ml ,fi. ., d . d "the

'nu e such teaching in its opmIOn eme
torll of the Divine creation of man as taught

(/
J B "ble " or whether some other reason mo-

III I ( '/, , , Th I isla
t ILt.( d it, the result is the same. . e eg -
t\II' WtLH acting within its own pec~har and. e~-
I, v Hph re, and the motive that Impel1~d It. IS

t
il' f l' a court to consider or mqmre

\1. ll\\i . ,

\tll Ht ((fl.

I. It. (' LlIllOl b \ . arded or deemed a part
till 1I11h r y" () . ny tach r that. he .be al-

I cl til do hi publi' work of t achmg many",
1
1IIIh

hi 1I\ ,V ('\u)O I t.u nd pt, or t tach any
"1\ ht 11\11 11,\ I" to Illl'h wilhout r p;ard to

III "I,I' lit, \ I till I. 011 t.!lI' ('ontr'u'y, the



'Ih IIt'ol'OHition announced in behalf of the
I lit tit ~ (IO}H'f:01 th t "The criminal law can

1I1 ,I ,V to I II u· i('111m· 'la . The criminal
II II lit IJlpl,Y only to thp l'IlCh fA in the pub-

(h)

The Police power.

We submit that the statute in question is not
be referred alone to the police power of the
te unless the term be used in its broadest and
tolt general sense. The Act in question is to

igned, primarily, to the now well recog
z d pecial class of Acts regulating the manner

I d in public work to be performed at public
) n ,as we have previously suggested and

11 1Lt r show in detail. But if the Act in
lIUCI""H)l i to stand or fall under the "police

1'," 18 this expression is understood in its
mtl HI, 1 al nse, we confidently submit it will

nel h t st,
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to provide, by penalty, for the enforcement of

such a law.

7. In creating the public school system of the
State and in providing for the employment of
teachers in its schools, the State has surrendered
no part of its sovereignty; neither has it sur
rendered its power to make laws and provide

unishment for a violation of the same.

16

State, a~ the guardian and trustee for its people,
and havmg control of its own affairs may govern
its public school system, and prescribe the duties
and rights and powers of the teachers therein,
and may control and direct what shall not be
~ught therein. Regulations or laws on these sub
Jects suggest only considerations of public policy
and with these the courts have no concern. N~
court has authority to review the action of the
leg!sla:ure in these respects. Whether such legis
la~lOn IS helpful and wholesome, or is hurtful and
mIschievous in its tendencies, the responsibility
therefor rests upon the legislature, and not upon
the courts.

5. ~o teacher is entitled of absolute right to
tA 'h 1n h public chools of the State. It is not
Lh II a'l of Lny on' "lib rty" to perform labor

It' lh( t t Lch r in a public school can
'It ( til( vi()l Lti n hi agreement with the

t, by d in . that which the statutes under
WhlCh h proceeds, and which prescribe his dut
ies, distinctly and lawfully forbid him to do.

6. If the legislature has the power to forbid
a teacher in the public schools of the State to
teach "that man has descended from a lower or
der o~ animals" (as we submit it undoubtedly
ha~) It must follow that it has the power to l' 

qUIre an observance of the law so forbirlclin , md
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lic schools of Tennessee" is inherently unsound
for two reasons:

(1) The legislature has the right to prescribe
the manner in which employes or agents of its
creation shall perform the duties of their places
or agencies; and if it has this power, then it must
follow that it has the power to make its deter
mination effective and provide by penalty for the
enforcement of the law; and

(2) The rule of conduct prescribed by the stat
ute in question, and its prohibitions, apply alike
to all who contract or agree to work as teachers
in the public schools, so that all who come within
the statute have equal protection of the law, and
no discrimination is made against any who are
of the same class, and who are under like condi
tion and circumstances.

We will later deal with the proposition that
this Act is clearly valid as an exercise by the
legislature of the State's broadly possessed police
power, and that it contains no regulation or
classification which must not be sustained un
der that power.

(i)

Religious Freedom.

A large portion of d f nd'mt'R ht'it\f in Uli
Court h':lF; b 11 d(lvot(\d til H .1/1(111 II/Oil of' t h,

19

subject, "Religious Freedom." We shall make
reply to this phase of the case at some length
in a subsequent portion of this brief, but we shall
do so with the distinct avowal and reservation
that in our judgment there is no question of
eligious freedom or of religion in any aspect
ave an incidental one (which will be noticed

hereinafter), involved in this controversy. To
ach "that man has descended from a lower

rder of animals" is not to teach religion. Such
ching is entirely apart from religion and now

nds its chief protagonists in the realm of the
H udo-scientist and the disbelievers in continu

organized government. Prohibiting such
ching merely protects and conserves all re

ni ns without giving any preference to anyone

IIp;ion over any other.

r adversaries say, on page 55 of their brief:

"According to science, man had his origin
with the lower form of life."

lIn 59, they say:

"Th legislature may undoub~dly,with-
n a onable bounds, preSCrIbe wh~t

it nr(lR hall be taught in the publIc
hol/; but under the constitu~ion,with the

IIle IUn duty e ting upon It to fos~er
, i, ,'" I t.h 1 p;i lature cannot. pre.scrIbe
Ill' Uu JlllhH' ~ hool , courses I~ bIology,

1110 .Y lin I y, or Iln~ other 8CtenCe, and
t U 1\ ( I 1111 I'nt( Iy (t lHl(l th fundamental
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pt1ncipl~s of these sciences and set up the
OrIes of Its own."

At page 60, they say:

."In.the ins~itutionsof higher learning all
SCI~ntIfic subJects should be taught, and the
ultImate recesses of human knowledge
~hould be explored, if science is to continue
Its earnest and ceaseless quest after truth."

At page 69, they say:

"Leaving. out of consideration for a mo
ment the prImary schools and devoting our
s~lve~ to the State University, where medi
cme IS taught, is it conceivable that medical
stu~ents c~n become properly versed in the
varlOu~ ~cten~es necessary to the learning
of.me<;hcme wIthout some knowledge of this
sCIentIfic theory?" (Evolution)

At pa e 71, they say:
"T w i it possible to teach medicine

w UlOuLnLl HA a hin the theory of evo-
Itlt. oll'l"

I·: ,'I Y II tJl( it' 1ri f, n page 10, our adver-

" H lY:
". "N ith r the story of creation" (of man)

m ~e. first chapter of Genesis, nor the
confhctmg story .of~ creation in the second
chapter of G.enesIs IS accredited by science,
~ut the doctrme of organic evolution, includ
mg th~ ascent. of man from a lower order
of. an.Imals, IS universally accepted by
sctenttsts at the present time." (ltal' ,
ours.) tcS

That scientists or even psuedo-scientist l/7l,wi.
versally accept" this undemo?'vtra,/)/(' "th. ()I'Y"
that h d 'man a sc nOPel f"()/I1 H IOWI\!' O,'ell I' 01'
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animals is simply an unwarranted statement, as
this Court will judicially know as a matter of .

eneral history and current common knowledge,

ee:
"The Case Against Evolution"-(1926

publishers: The MacMillan Co., New
York-) by George Barry O'Toole,
Ph.D., S.T.D.; .

"God-or Gorilla"-(1921-pubhshers:
The Devin-Adair Co., New York)-by
Alfred Watterson McCann.

"Melbourne and Sidney Addresses" of
Dr. William Bateson, President of the
British Association for the Advance
ment of Science in "Science" of August
28, 1914.

the challenged Act prohibits nothing ex
t the teaching in the public schools of Ten
Ii "that man'has descended from a lower

, (/ r of animals," it in no manner conflicts with
r Ii ious freedom clause of the Constitution

'I nn ee. It will be conceded, we think, that
" iH no provision of the Federal Constitu
, t't latin in terms to religious freedom that

I lIy upplication to state legislation. The
I Iy II itit.. 'n' made in defendant's behalf in

III t·t.!'ulm' t' pect is that the Act violates
I pod, Oil oi' 1 ction 3 of Article I of the State

1111 I Itil. oil whi h prohiMts the giving of a
, ~ "'H'I "f1/ 11/1/1 r >ligiou establishment or

, IIti til I/II/I'/I/li/I,"
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Certainly the Act does not prescribe or under
take to set up any "mode of worship."

Equally as untenable is the insistence that it
gives a preference to a "religious establishment."

There is nothing in the Act that mentions any
"religious establishment" by name. There is
no "religious establishment" and for that mat
ter no religion that makes a part of its tenets,
creed or doctrine the teaching "that man has
descended from a lower order of animals."

If there were such an establishment, it could
not claim the right, under the Constitution of
Tennessee, to have such doctrine, preferred,
taught or promulgated in the public schools of
th State. There is nothing in the Act that re
quir H any t a hing at all in the public schools
l to h ri rin man.

rrh u·l'um nt i that some persons believe or
{tHH Irt that th y and all other human beings have
descended from a lower order of animals, and be
cause they so believe, they insist that this thing
shall be taught in the public schools of the State,
and. that a statute which prohibits such teaching
demes them a constitutional right. We submit
that a statement of the proposition carries it
own refutation. Nevertheless, that is what th
insistence of defendant comes to-s ·If aH 11

cerns defendant's contention that I ny que HUOIl
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f religious freedom is involved in the enforce-

ent of this Act.

The propositions which we have so far sub
itted present the only real, substantial and
ndamental questions involved in this case., As
Bbeen stated, there are other insistences made
behalf of the defendant which will be noticed
their proper order. We submit, however,
t the propositions above stated are the con-
lling ones, and if the Court shall rule with
State of Tennessee on these, the defendant's

I tences must fall to the ground.

he propositions which we have announced
v are based upon distinct rulings in cases

dtc:lded by the Supr,eme Court of Tennessee,
upreme Court of the United States and the

RI"'I ..h:a of last resort in other jurisdictions; and
ill hereinafter appear from quotations from

uuthorities, in stating our foregoing basic
() iti n ,we have in many instances used the

1 n uage of the controlling decisions.
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"In Tennessee the Supreme Conrt, in
Leeper v. State, 19 Pickle, 500 (1899), has
declared beyond question the law of the
State as to the power of the. legislat~re to
regulate and to provide a umform serIes of
textbooks. In all jrankne.ss, i~ should .be
said that there are expressIOns m ~he opm
ion of the Court in that case that mIght lead
to the affirmance of the verdic~ in this cas.e.
One should not, however, faIl to k~ep m
mind the facts before the Court m the
Leeper case and the facts before the Court
in this case. It is small wonder that coun
sel for the State in this case should h~ve
mainly rested the case for the prose~utIOn
upon the declarations of this Cou.rt I? the
Leeper case, in so far as t~e const~tutIOnal
ity of the legislative Act m questI?n rests.
There can be little doubt that on ~hIS apI!eal
the opinion in the Leeper case WIll be CIted .
as controlling."

h above quoted concessions, in so far as
rns any possible assault upon the Act in
i n under the Federal or State Constitu
I present an insurmountable barrier to our
rH ries in view of the well settled and really

h tIl ng d right and power of the State to
.t·ih a curriculum and enforce proper dis-

In I it publicly maintained schools.

l rr nnessee does rely in the pend-
I \lpo ih opinion in the Leeper case as

", 1',,11 till I}lOn ih validity of this Act, viewed
1111 n t. t,l ion or th broad power possessed

I 11111 III t. II I llll'.. ov t· our publicly main-
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SOME POINTS NOT DEALT WITH, AND SOME
POINTS CONCEDED IN BRIEFS SUBMITTED
IN DEFENDANT'S BEHALF.

Even in this preliminary outline of the case
which we are now making, we believe it will be
help~ul to the Court if we here and now briefly
notice some fundamental things not dealt with,
and some others conceded, in the brief of our
adversaries.

(1)

As to the Power of Legislature Over Schools:

In regard to the broad and fundamental power
of the legislature over our publicly maintained
schools and institutions of learning, as ruled by
the decision of this Court in Leeper v. State,
103 Tenn., 500, and the unquestioned line of au
thorities upon which this Court rested that de
cision, our adversaries are driven to make a con
e sion which they wholly fail thereafter to
reckon with, appreciate, weaken or overthrow.

For instance, from page 33 of the defendant's
printed brief we quote the following:

. "We do not challenge the right of the leg
Islature of Tennessee to control the public
schools, to fix the curriculum, to forbid the
teaching of biology or anything else."

And from the the printed argument off r d by
the "Unitarian Laymen's Leagu " ~tH atn1(J/(,H

curiae, we quote (p. 26) lh rollow i lI~r:
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tained schools and institutions of learning. Our
adversaries are really asking this Court to over
rule the Leeper case and ignore the confirmatory
authorities upon which that decision was ground
ed, and which abundantly exist throughout our
country, all of which authorities will be here
inafter fully set forth.

(2)

27

rrn the religious beliefs of those members of
various religious sects whom they term "lit

llists," and who are members of various
urches and many of whom belong to no church

11, a "religious establishment," though the
ry definitions which they quote in their Brief
)p. 40-43) wholly fail to bear out and really re

any such conception of a "religious estab-
nt."

I CI Oil now tant, or of which there
I(·ho II th( wrilt('n ,' .. rrl of humanity,
, 1I11c1( 1'1. L1t( II to h W( , t u'h or inculcate

tI lilt 1 '"'y clo('L, 1111 ()t. l n·t of r Ii iOlls
t , t Ilf 1111'11I'\' HUIIl\. III II IIIl (\( H '(ltHl< d l' m
I III ill I IIr 1111 IIl1d I," No "1 111 dOll or any

, h Jourt will bear in mind that there is no
011, and in the history of the world there

n V( ,. b n any religion having any creed
t 1\( L or c1 ctrine undertaking to teach and
I "tA HH 11 r ligion or mode of worship "that
,hn d( H .( nd·<1 fr m a lower order of ani-
I I I'

J ut the trouble of our adversaries, when they
cl rtake to insist that this Act, properly con

d, gives a "preference" to any religion or
I iou establishment over any other, is very

h more fundamental than any mere play
II w ds in which they seek to engage.

As to Any Alleged Religious "Preference":

The corps of counsel for the defendant in their
Brief (pp. 26-34; 51, 52) in insisting that this
Act violates Article I, Section 3 of our State Con
stitution relating to the freedom of religious
worship, make it very plain that their sole and
entire insistence in this connection is that the
Act violate the last clause of said Article and

>ction which declares "that no preference shall
'v 'r b' given, by law, to any religious establish

ment or mode of worship."

They then insist that this Act, which does
nothing but prohibit the teaching in our public
schools "that man has descended from a lower
order of animals" prefers the Bible over "the
Koran or the Book of Mormon" or the religious
views of all other persons, except those whom
they say take the view of the "literalist" or th
"fundamentalist" in regard to a Ii ral n (p
tance of the Bibl ; and thry 'hoO!4 1.0 ('nil I 1111

I I



We have in this State a very carefully worded
tute (Chapter 102 of the Public Acts of 1915)
agerly and imperfectly ;referred to in the
f for defendant (pp. 49, 50) regulating the

ding of the Bible in the public schools of this
teo This Act, by its preamble, shows that it

13 passed merely "in the interest of good
) } training, of a life of honorable though~

ood citizenship" and to the end that public
oo} children should have lessons of "morality"
ught to their attention during their school

. The Act provides for the reading of at
ten verses from the Bible at the opening

I h and every public school, upon each and
I'Y day, by the teacher in charge. It fur
l' pr vides that this Bible reading shall be
thout comment," and that the same chapter

t.h Bible shall not be read more than twice
h arne session. It also contains a

I en that pupils may be excused from the
hi I'C- l<lin upon the written request of the

I "t ,
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ught in our public schools and State-supported
ducational institutions.
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man, of any color, or of any time has ever held
or taught any such religious precept tenet or
principle. '

(S~e "Handbook of All Religions," pub
hshe~ by John E. Potter & Co. Phila
del~hIa; and also "Religious Denomi
natIOns of the World," published by
Br!ldley, Garretson & Co., of Philadel
phIa; ~nd ~ny and all Encyclopedias
and HIstOrIeS of all Religions.)

When, therefore, our adversaries insist that
to forbid the teaching in our public schools "that
man has descended from a lower order of ani
mals" gives a preference to any "religious es
tablishment" or mode of worship over any other,
-.they are met at the outset with the insuperable
<hm ulty that no religion or religious establish
m \n t v r tau ht or sought to inculcate any

\1('11 do 'lrin , t In t or belief.

. 'rh difIlculty and dilemma of our adversaries
It ~ven deeper, and this also they manifestly
re~h~e and adroitly seek to avoid. Let us see if
thIS IS so.

.The Bible story of creation as set out and con
tamed. i~ either the first or second chapter of
GenesIs IS not taught in the public schools and
public institutions of learning in thi St- I ,
N 'th . ,h( .

eI er IS any other portion or part of th 1l"\1. . ' Ill,
consIstmg of both the Old and Now T(IHI.: Illnnl."
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I lao I'ul Iwt' Lh \ 1 'ical inconsistency of
II" I 1111 wit ('h 0\11' ndvl raarie.. take in this

t page 33 of defendant's printed brief this
u e is found:

"We do not challenge the right of the
L islature of Tennessee to control the pub
Ii chools to fix the curriculum, to forbid

, h· l"h teaching of biology or anyt tng e see

)lu.~ 25 of said printed brief, speaking
h t'( t r nce to the Act in question, it is said:

Hl~ ·t made unlawful to teach the theory
or (volution 'f Oh, no. It is made unlawful

) 1\ 'h nny theory that denies the story of
h I>lvin Creation of man in the Bible and

t I t,l IL 'h iWitead that man has descended
l'lIlII low t' on] }' of animals."

archists, left-wing socialists, atheists, agnos
, self-styled "intellectuals," and "scholarly

hristians" as our adversaries refer to them.
eculiar and significant thing to be noticed in

Is connection is that those who seem most con
ned and who are most active in the effort to
rthrow the Act in question are those who re

beyond the limits of Tennessee, and can in
way be affected by the provisions of the law.

ur adversaries are not consistent. At one
t they say the effect of the Act in question

)make the Holy Bible the "yardstick of learn-

(3)
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the contrary are easily to be differentiated under
the terms and provisions of the Tennessee stat
ute)-to be perfectly lawful. And statutes pro
viding for such mere non-controversial readings
of the Bible "without comment" have been gen
erally upheld as not giving any "preference" to
any religion or mode of worship over any other.

The Dilemma of Our Adversaries

For the purpose of exposing the fatal dilemma
in which our adversaries find themselves, we ask
your Honors to bear in mind that no part of the
Bible is taught as a religious book in the public
schools of Tennessee. Neither is the Bible ac
count of the story of creation there taught. The

-call d religiou "bigots" and "intolerants" of
th tate of Tennessee, to whom frequent refer-
nce i made by counsel for the defendant Scopes

in their printed brief and argument, are not
insisting on having anything taught to the school
children of this State, and at public expense, in
regard to any religion, or mode of worship, or
in regard to the Divine origin of man, as set
out in the Bible, or anything else in the Bible.

Those who are insisting that in the publi
schools of Tennessee something should b afJirm
atively taught and injected int a fi( III pm
lific of controverRy, ar th diH('()l'dl II 11\ I II /If
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(4)

th Right of the Legislature to Pass This
Act Under the Police Power.

i· 'onn ction we first call sharply to th~

l"tAtnt.lnn of th ourt that the defendant's coun
t th ~ir ntire brief and argument

'I c with ut m ,ntioning the drastic and
tl nc,,,"t IlI'ovl ion (·ont.ain d in Article IX,

nce" to such religious view in violation of the
very language of Article I, Sec. 3 of our State

onstitution which our adversaries invoke
gainst this Act. This is necessarily true.

Again, if teaching "that man has descend
d from a lower order of animals" is outside any
ligion, religious establishment or mode of wor- .

hip, and such teaching only relates to science,
n the legislature of the State is unhampered

y any constitutional prohibition in determining
hat teaching relating only to science shan be
ne in the public schools of the State.

We submit that the foregoing really reduces
n absurdity, and discloses the fatal dilemma

volved in the insistences of our adversaries
the challenged Act is in violation of Article
tion 3 of the Tennessee Constitution reIat-

religious freedom.
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regard, and by way of reducing their contentions
to a plain and manifest dilemmar-we submit:

(1) Teaching "that man has descended from
a lower order of animals" is either a "religion,"
a "religious establishment" or a "mode of wor
ship," or it is not such. This is necessarily true.

(2) If teaching "that man has descended from
a lower order of animals" does not amount to a
religion, a religious establishment or a mode of
worship, then, of course, it is entirely outside
of and has no relation to the clause of our State
Constitution, Article I, Section 3, which declares
that "no preference" shall ever be given, by law,
to any religion or religious establishment over
any other. In other words, if the contention
"that man has descended from a lower order of
animals" is not a religion or religious establish
ment, or mode of worship, then prohibiting the
teaching of this does not give any "preference"
to any religion over any other and to no degree
discriminates against any religion. This is nec
essarily true.

(3) If the theory or hypothesis "that man has
descended from a lower order of animals" is a
religion or a religious establishment or mod of
worship, then it cannot be constitution Llly

taught in the public schools of T nn !'ll'le e, he.
cause the teaching- of it would ~riv( IL "fll'c f', t
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tl other words, in this preliminary view of
(IU stions involved in this case, we wish thus

'Ity to remind the Court of its previous line of.
, ",luns regarding the validity of a police power
Ilt , passed to conserve the public health,

I ILt' or morals, when such statute is attacked
1111 'onHtitutional under Article I, Section 8

til t I \w of the land" provision) or Article
, IWt.!OIl H (th "class legislation" provision)
1It1I' t., i( lOJlHLiLution, or under the "equal
," III III I'L,Y" Ol' '<lw proc s " clauses of the

With this provision of our State Constitution
n the mind of the Court, it necessarily results

that defendant's counsel have the burden of con
vincing this Court that the Tennessee legisla
ure, in the passage of the law in question, acted,
om its standpoint, not bona fide, but arbitrarily

''beyond possible justice." That is, that the
gislature could not possibly have reasonably
ncluded that teaching "that man has descend
from a lower order of animals" had any ten-

ney to produce in the minds of pupils of the
hlic schools of the State, who were to be the
ture citizens and office-holders of the State, a
belief in the being of God, and a future state

ewards and punishments, which disbelief
uld absolutely disqualify such future citizens
m holding any civil office in the State.
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Section 2 of the present Tennessee Constitution,
which is as follows:

"SEC. 2. No atheist or disbeliever shall
hold a civil 0 ffice.-N0 person who denies
the being of God, or a future state of re
wards and punishments, shall hold any of
fice in the civil department of this State."

Formerly it was held, under the common law
of this State, that persons disbelieving in God
and a future state of rewards and punishments
were not competent to testify as witnesses. It
was only by the Act of 1895, Chapter 10, com
piled in Shannon's Code, at Section 5593, that
uch unbelievers in God and the immortality of

th .oul were given the right to testify in court;
nd 'von then the Act expressly declared that
u(:h unlit Ii If should go to the credibility of the

wll.lwHH. III ~ m state in the Union such dis
1><11 r diHquulilies entirely. In other states, the
same rule obtain as in Tennessee.

Defendant's counsel, as before stated write
th.eir entire brief and argument in thi; Court
wIth?~t so much as. noticing the above quoted
prOVISIon of our Constitution. In fact th. , e
seemmgly deliberate avoidance by our adver-
saries of making any reference thereto impres es
us, and will no doubt impress the Court u. b 'ing-
quite significant. '
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Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Consti
tution.

On this question, the Supreme Court of Ten
nessee, in the case of State v. McKay, 137 Tenn.,
280, at page 306, says:

"Wit~ the l.egislative departments rests
the consIderatIon and determination of the
r.easonableness of regulations under the po
bce P?wer, and a court will not examine the
questIon de n.0vo. an? overrule such judg
ment by substItutmg ItS own, unless it clear
ly appears that those regulations are so 'be
yond all reasonable relation to the subject to
which the:y are applied as to amount to
mere. arbItrary usurpation of power.'
(Lem~eux v. Young, supra), or is unmis
ta~ably and palpa;bly in excess of the legis
l~tIve. po~erl or. IS. arbitrary 'beyond pos
SIble JustIce, brmgmg the case within 'the
rar class' in which such legislation is de-
lar d void."

Thi ruling is in exact accord with
the holdings of the Supreme Court of the
United States. By this rule neither the Supreme
Court of the United States, nor this Court, will
examine de novo the question of the "reasonable
ness" of any regula,tions or classification con
tained in a police power statute passed by the
State legislature.

The Court will understand that w· 1 0

now to be understood as insistin that 1 ~l.

lenged Act mu t stand or fall alon 1M Iln IJ/'(.j
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ry police power statute. But we maintain,
we have said in an earlier portion of this

ief, that the Act is primarily referable to that
ecial class of statutes which represent the
wer of the State to legislate in regard to its
blic school system or any other public work
d service to be done at public expense. We

11 hereafter also fully discuss the Act, so far
the broad and general police power is con-
ned, and will show that the law considered as
rable to such power is unquestionably a valid .

11 courts recognize that the consideration
determination of the reasonableness of a po
ower regulation or classification primarily
with the legislative department; and Uh

uch regulations are beyond all "reason
lation" to the subject to which they are

I d, so as to amount to a "mere arbitrary
p ti n of power," or are arbitrary "beyond
\1 ju tice," so that the Court must find that
IiI tur , in good faith, could not have con-

IIU!lIll() t th re was any reasonable relation
r vi ions of the Act, and the sub

'h h ct applied,-the police power
11 b h ld valid under the well settled

dltc11ht II III ) ho h hurt and the Supreme
I r II I (I . W hall herein-

lit. III II' Ie nH Hom Uttl I n h.
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SO, we submit, all this Court has to find in ~r

der to sustain this Act as a valid exercise of the
police power by the State legislature is that,
without being capricious and arbitrary, the leg
islature could reasonably have concluded that the
teaching in our public schools "that man has
descended from a lower order of animals" had
some"tendency to produce in the minds of the pu
pils in those schools a disbelief in the being of
God, or the immortality of the soul, or a future
state of rewards and punishments, which, if en
tertained by them, would absolutely disqualify
them in the future from holding any civil office
in Tennessee as we have seen, or, that for any
other reason the legislature thought the public
w lfare would be subserved by the enactment of
Ul( luw,

'I')ll hut,c1 r 'md difficulty under which our
ulv( nun'j H mUl:lt labor in seeking to have this

A 'L vi w d imply as a police power statute de
clared unconstitutional and void, as being in vio
lation of the 14th Amendment to the Federal
Constitution, or in violation of Article I, Sec
tion 8, or Article XI, Section 8 of the Tennessee
Constitution are even greater and more insuper
able than just above suggested.

It seems most manifest that the legislatur I in
passing this statute, cannot be held by thiH (:ol1l'L

to have acted capri 'iou, l,Y and /tt'hll."lu'lI.y "1111
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yond possible justice" and by way of a "mere
rbitrary usurpation of power"-in determin
g that the teaching in our public schools "th~t

an has descended from a lower order of am
als" would, in any event, tend to produce in

ranks of the pupils, or between the pupils
d the teacher, or between the latter and the
rents of the pupils, undesirable, distracting
d disturbing discussion in respect of a matter
nching upon the religious views and con
tions entertained in the minds and homes of
e, and indeed, most of our people, and that

I would be to the moral and educational detri
nt of our State and its people, and opposed
he general welfare of Tennessee.

W shall hereinafter present the decisions of
upreme Court of the United States to the

t that any regulation, in a police power stat
r presenting the "prevailing morality" or

( ng- and "preponderant opinion" as to what
) H hould be put forth in aid of the public
ur )t; and public welfare,-will be sustained

v llid exercise of police power by a State
) tur. And all this our adversaries have

I t' ntlyoverlooked.

'1 h rn r , i po ible, goes yet deeper. It is,
'11111 c, lr\lC I UH c1 lared by the Supreme Court

I 1111 t III t.. d Htn.tc H, that the Federal Consti
IIII 1111 IlIflhl " 1111 III'ovl/'lion for protecting the
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(6)

Of course, the Act in question was not passed
or the purpose of preferring any religion

religious sect over any other, and it does not
urport so to do. It may be that the purpose of

passage was to conserve all religions, and
so, such purpose is clearly legitimate,

d in line with the wisest public policy and even
highest sense of duty on the part of our State
i lature under the express decisions of both

Court and the Supreme Court of the United
t s--as we will later show with detail. Or

y be that for other reason or reasons the
lature thought it proper to enact the law

I hereby promote the public welfare.

ACllmil••iona of Our Adversaries as to Religion
nd Police Power Phase of the Case.

now d ire sharply to challenge the atten
of' this ourt to two clear, sweeping, and
II tIL' m nt and admissions made in' the

'I cI , I' urn nt filed on behalf of defendant
1 hy ,t IL 1 8 • Strong, counsel for the
I, I' 1111 1/, ym n'H L ague, as amicus curiae.

underlies and upon it depends the very structure
f this government, and religion is the most volu
ble asset of the morality, the law respecting
abits of our citizenship, and the public welfare.

(5)

A Religious Nation and State.

In this connection we now call to the atten
tion of the Court another matter which defend
ant's counsel have absolutely overlooked, and
that is the fact that the Supreme Court of the
United States has emphatically declared that
this is a religious Nation and indeed a Christian
Nation, and the Supreme Court of Tennessee has
more than once declared that this is a religiou
State and indeed a Christian State. Both thes
Courts recognize and have declar rl till I. "( Ii ion
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citizens of the respective states in their religious
liberties; and that this is left entirely to state
constitutions and laws; and that there is not any
inhibition imposed by the Constitution. of the
United States in this respect on the states. Hence
the only attack that the defendant can make un
der the Federal Constitution is not grounded
upon anything in the Constitution of the United
States in regard to religion, as such, but must
be limited, and is limited by them to an attack
under the "equality," "liberty" or the "due pro
cess" clauses of the 14th Amendment to the Fed
eral Constitution, and it is only in "rare cases"
that such an assault can be successfully made
upon a police power statute of the State, as we
have already seen, and will later show, with
detail.
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By way of frankly admitting and conceding,
in effect, that the teaching- IIthat man has des
cended from a lower ordel" of animals" in any
event, from the standpoint of the vast majority
of our citizens who accept orthodox Christianity,
would tend to undermine the basis of their belief
in the being of God and the immortality of the
soul, a most significant statement appears on
page 13 of said printed argument, as follows:

"The account in Genesis of the creation
of man is merely one explanation of a great
biological fact, but it has come to be a re
ligious tenet which has been made the
BASIS, in ORTHODOX CHRISTIANITY
of the precious doctrine of IMMORTAL~
ITY. Other Christians share in the same
faith in immortality, but find another basis
for it." (Italics supplied.)

The legislature certainly cannot be held by
your Honors to have acted arbitrarily and "be
yond possible justice" in concluding that nothing
should be taught in our public schools contrary
to the very basis of the doctrine of immortality
in the minds of most or even a substantial part
of our people and citizens,-especially when such
belief in immortality is a constitutional prere
quisite for the holding of any civil office in thi
State.

And this same printed brief and argum ni
submitted on behalf of defendant SropnM h.Y lhiM
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amicus curiae, while it was evidently hurriedly
repared, and without the writer even having
xamined the technical record in this case, shows

that the writer did at least remotely have in
ind that our State Constitution affirmatively

isqualifies any person from holding any civil
ffice in this State who denies the being of God
nd a future state of rewards and punishments.

And this, coupled with the fact that the writer
ust have recalled something in regard to how

courts must go in sustaining the
ulations and classifications contained in
olice power statute,-no doubt prompted
dmission and concession appearing on page
f this printed argument of this adversary

n el, as follows:
liThe Act in question may, and should be,

Hustained as a valid exercise of the police
'Dower vested in the General Assembly of
tr nnessee unless there are constitutional
limitations so specific as to forbid it, or un
I s it is plain that it should be condemned

nd invalidated as an arbitrary, intolerant
neI capricious attempt to exercise the police

pow r, If the exercise of the State's police

f
lOW l' to regulate education is reasonable
,h n <iu process is had. But if its exercise
I Utlr a nable then due process is lacking."

vic w of all the above, and regardless of
"It. 'I I ILLlilud f any of the attorneys of

II 1\ 11111 lit. Hc'op \H toward the Bible, and all
II lUll, WI 1'11111101. nppr'('h nd that this Court
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?an or ~ill do otherwise than hold that, in pass
~ng thIS A~t to prohibit merely the teaching
m our pubZwZy maintained schools and institu
tions of learning, "that man has descended from
a lower order of animals," our lawmaking de
partment was but validly exercising its clearly
possessed power of control in respect of the gov
ernment and discipline of our public schools and
also enacting a clearly valid regulation if it be
merely considered as having been passed under
the broad police power of the State.

REFERENCE TO AND RELIANCE UPON MAT
TERS OUTSIDE THE RECORD BY ADVER
SARY COUNSEL.

. ~n October 24, 1925, this Court, upon pre
hmmary motion of the State, ordered stricken
from the record in this case, and the files of this
?ourt, the entire alleged bill of exceptions, which
Included alleged testimony and statements of
fered by numerous alleged scientists.

Scopes v. State (October 24, 1925); 278
S. W. (Adv. Pamph. No.1 of February
3, 1926), 57, 59.

Notwithstanding this previous action of this
Court in this case, counsel for the defendant in
their printed Brief and Argument, and in ~u
merous connections therein, continue to ref l'

to and quote this alleged "scientifi vid n
from these aIle ed" i ntifi "wil.lll I. 'I'h
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eluded part of the transcript, we submit,
ould not, and can not, be looked to by the Court
r any purpose, for the reason that it is no part
the record in the case.

Counsel for defendant, in their printed brief,
pages 3, 4, say, that while all this alleged
ientific" testimony has been ordered stricken
m the record by this Court so that same is
hnically" no part of the present record,

V rtheless they say there is thus presented a
t amount of "scientific knowledge" of which

Court must take judicial cognizance, and
h the Court could "probably" find nowhere
in so convenient a form. They add that

.....f'nt'o the bill of exceptions was ordered stricken
large part of their said brief had been

ftl'lnt.Ad; and they then add that the Court will
1in their said brief references to and quota

m this stricken out bill of exceptions.

'11 y ay they do not present these references
Il tations as "part of the record," but have

"Wilt IIln d" them in their brief because they feel
"valuable in illustrating the argu
d they ask this Court to take judicial
h alleged statements of these al-

P4tll~nt·i t r ferred to in their brief in the
t y u Honors would take judicial

11111.11'11 II n '11 m nts if they appeared in

,I I II I "
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" " treet corner" talk-though
"newspapers or s 'ff" may not be quite

8 to the latter the dl erence

striking. th ds of
f of the me 0

Another thing illustra we 68 of their
S es appears on page

unsel for cop t nd references
. h . 'lar statemen s a

ief, WIt SImI . b' f in many connec-
attered through thefIrth :lebrief they say:

O ge 68 0 elr, .
ons. n pa " ( f the alleged SClen-

"These statement~ d' the stricken out
tific witnesse~ con)t~~n: ;~hat whether ~he
bill of exceptIOns sOlo comparatwe
subject is geograp~l;eg:~bg~lOgy,p3;leon
anatomy, compara h siology, chemIstry,
tology, astro~omy, p y of lants, or almost
zoology, breed.mg'·fitudyb'e~t the facts of
any other sClentl

th
c s~ jed~ced from those

volution and the eor t dy"
facts are a necessary s u· it was by
ith this Act properly c~n~truetd~.as but the

J d to prohIbIt no mg
'Trial u ge,. h t is "that man has des-
hing of one thmg, t a . ls" l't is of

d of antma - ,
tlt (t from a lower or er . public

t that the teachers m our ."
( rue . re left per-

ul md institutions of learnmg a 1
\ ft' in the teaching of geography, geo ogy,
Y mparative embryology,
1 t'n iv anatomy, cyo physiology, chemistry,

I ,It) ry , tronom ,
\d , I f 1 nts and every

.J,l(1~Y I \It' Nling, the study 0 ~ a 'hibition of
I' ' I' I 1\ l{\' Hubj ct; the on Y pro h to the

'\ 111 1\ I' lhnl th Y hall not teac h des
, ' 'It, t "that man as

, (\ i',1 II nl hll.'\. ." and thus
" III '111111 Il lowl I' (ll'd "t' of ammal ,
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In their printed argument they make
various and sundry references to and
quotations from these stricken out statements
of these alleged "scientists," all of which are not
only no part of the record, but are also utterly
immaterial and irrelevant to any consideration
of this case under the manifestly sound and
proper construction which the Trial Judge had
placed upon the Act in question, and as'to which
construction they assign no error, submit no
authority and make no criticising argument.

Not only do our adversaries thus improperly
and repeatedly refer to the things contained in
the stricken out bill of exceptions, but at page 34
of their brief they refer to what has been said
about the questions involved in this case in "pub
lic discussion" and in the "newspapers" of the
country; and at pages 51 and 52 they refer to
what has been said about this case on the "street
corners" and "in the churches at business and in
prayer." Such are the very unusual and pe
culiar views of our adversaries as to the pro
prieties and the record in this case.

We submit the suggestion that this stricken
out alleged "scientific" evidence from these al
leged "eminent" scientists, concerning who
qualifications this Court knows nothing and can
take no judicial cognizance, really diff l'R HomC'

what from "encyclodepias" ancl (I 1111 "I'OIll
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We say there can be no legitimate controversy
ut the existence and accuracy of the funda
tal legal propositions determinative of this
and next stated below.

(1)

Indictment is Valid. It Charges the
ffense in the Language of the Statute and
th Sufficient Particularity Properly to In
rm the Defendant of the Nature and Cause
the Accusation Against Him.

arging a statutory offense in the language
statute is sufficient under our Tennessee

;..,tutes; and also under the previous decisions
la Court, the United States Circuit Court
pp als of this Circuit and the Supreme

-lJ8urt 0 the United States.

rticle I, Sec. 9, of Constitution of Ten
nessee.

hannon's Code, Sees. 7077, 7087, 7088
and Notes.

McWhite v. State -143 Tenn., (16
Th mp.) 222; .

~~',(l,t, v. Kelly, 138 Tenn. (11 Thomp.),
1'44'

~ 't,tllt,' v. reen, 129 Tenn., (2 Thomp.)
t tB·(S24 ;

,',,,t v. St,ol>h 1'/,.'1,127 (19 Cates), 282;
i ,,,t, V. W'UI, 'rHpoon, 115 Tenn. (7

elite ), I:lH, 1t1t1, 140, 147.
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attempt to give to their pupils as "accumulated
and accepted knowledge" a mere "hypothesis
- (unproven assumption) -which invades the
controversial field of pure religion and which ad
mittedly has a tendency to strike at the basis of
the belief of most of our people in the being of
God and the immortality of the soul, which be
lief must be accepted by all persons qualified to
hold office in this State.

With this Act properly construed, as it was
by the Trial Judge, the teaching of science is
left perfectly free and all processes of evolution
may be taught with the single exception of the
one prohibition made and contained in the body
of the Act in question.

But the evident desire of some of the defend
ant's counsel to continue the effort to convey
the idea that they believe that our legislature
represents a very backward people not posses
sing their very cultured, intellectual and "scien
tific" views- has prompted our adversaries to
continue in their brief their unwarranted and

baseless assertions that the enforcement of this
Act, as properly construed by the Trial Judge,
will hamper and throttle the teaching of all or
any of the "sciences," and thus keep our Stat
in a deplorably benighted plight and condition.

We will now proceed with the main body 01'
our Brief and Ar ument.
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If the "Evolution Theory," generally referred
to in the caption of the Act, contains and in-
ludes the theory or hypothesis "that man has
escended ,from a lower order of animals"-it
ollows that there is presented merely the case of

e caption being general and broader than the
dy of the Act, and this of course is not objec-

onable under our Constitution.

The attorneys for Scopes really understand
d recognize this to be the rule administered by
B Court in enforcing Art. II, Sec. 17 of the
te Constitution,-because on page 120 of

ir printed Brief they say:

"Unless descent from a lower order of
animals is the theory of evolution, the Act
is in conflict with the caption."

defining the word "Evolution" with par
I r reference to the "Theory" of Evolution,

, L -t r's New International Dictionary states:

"This theory, which involves ~lso' t~e
(L 8cent of rYlan fr.om the lower antrYlalS, 'IS

d on facts abundantly disclosed," etc.

ct () course the very definitions of the
"""h''''''y'' of volution quoted in the Brief of

t.i.m.n yp. or Scopes-(PP· 56-58)-dis
t' ttl UH j ~JV lution Theory" mentioned in
Jlt un til l.hlH A t d include and contain
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Smart & Cars<Yn v, State, 112 Tenn. (4
Cates), 539;

State v. Pearce, 7 Tenn. (1 Peck) 65
68, 69. ' ,

Armour Packing Co. v. United States,
209 U. S., 56,84.

Ledbetter V.' United States 170 U. S.
606, 612. ' ,

Miller v. United States, (C. C. A., 6 Cir.) ,
300 Fed., 529.

Hutk v. United States, (C. C. A., 6 Cir.) ,
295 Fed., 35.

United States v. Olmstead, 5 Fed. (2d)
712. '

Our above insistence is amplified and other
authorities are noticed in our later Argument.

(Post, pp. 91 to 107.)

(2)

The Act Does Not Violate Article II, Sec. 17, of
our State Constitution. The Caption Suffi
ciently States the Subject of the Law; and the
Fact that the Caption is Broader Than the
Body of the Act is Immaterial; and the Gen
erality of the Caption is No Valid Objection
to It.

The caption of the Act declares that it is an
Act to prohibit generally "the teaching of th
Evolution Theory" etc.-while the body of th
Act properly construed only prohibits the tea h
ing-"that man has descended from a low l' 01'

der of animal ,"
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the doctrine that man has descended from a
lower order of animals.

."A caption may be broader than the Act
wIth~>Ut making the latter defective." ,

NWhols & Shepherd Co. v. Loyd, 111
Tenn. (3 Cates), 145, 148.

To the same effect see:

House v. Creveling, 147 Tenn. (20
Thomp.), 589, 597 to 599.

State v. Cumberland Club, 136 Tenn (9
Thomp.), 84.

State, ex rel. v. Persica, 130 Tenn. (3
Thomp.), 48, 55.

Knoxville v. Gass 119 Tenn. (11 Cates)
438,451. ' ,

Dixon v. State, 117 Tenn. (9 Cates), 81.
State ex rel. v. Hamby, 114 Tenn. (6

Cates), 365.
Goodbar v. Memphis, 113 Tenn. (5

Cates),38
Powers v. McKenzie, 90 Tenn. (6 Pickle)

167, 177, 178. . ,
State ex rel. y. Schlitz Brewing Co., 104
Tenn. (20 PICk.) , 715, 728-729.

Our insistence set out above is later dealt with
in our printed Argument. (Post, pp. 107 to 115.)
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(3)

he Act in Question is Valid as the Exercise of
the Broad Power and Duty of our State Legis
lature Over the Curriculum, Discipline and
Government of our Public Schools and Public
Institutions of Learning. Our Legislature
Was Perfectly Free to Impose the Regulation

ontained in this Statute, and Its Power to
o So is Not Open to Judicial Review at All.

y the very nature of things our State law-
ing power has full and plenary control over
public schools and public institutions of

ning. The power and the directory "duty of
neral Assembly" in this respect are recog

d by Art. XI, Sec. 12, of our State Constitu
, nd are of course inherent in the legislative
r ment, and can exist in no other depart-

hII the power of the State, acting through
1 n ral Assembly, over our public schools
n titutions of learning, in respect of pro-

ncl controlling the courses of study there
r cI Lh cli cipline and government thereof, is
lI.v r'( (I r tbl to the police power of the State

'n r 11. 1<1 nd declared by this Court dn
I' " v, 81nl,( 1 0 Tenn. (19 Pick.), 529-538
t III II \'1'\1(\ t.hat. Hine by the Act in question

1.11 , e1e l lin . alon with its own public
,,""1 t4l/lff;I/II, I lin vHlidlLy of th r g-ulation eon-
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tained in the Act is not open to judicial review
at all.

To regulate its own public school system and
provide conditions subject to which Scopes and
all other teachers should perform their services
the State passed the Act in question, which is a
statute of a recognized special class. In passing
this statute the· State was acting in respect of
public work and services to be performed at
public expense and the validity of such regula
tions is not open to judicial review at all, as
would be regulations imposed by the State in re
gard to work and the manner in which services
should be performed by or for private individu
als or corporations in the field of their privfLte
business affairs.

Leeper v. State, 103 Tenn. (19 Pick.),
500, 529 to 538,-and the many au
thorities therein cited;

Waugh v. Mississippi University, 237
U. S., 589-597;

Atkin v. Kansas, 191 U. S., 207, 220-
224;

Truax v. Raich, 239 U. S., 33, 40;
Heim v. McCall, 239 U. S., 175;
Ellisv. United States, 206 U. S., 246;
Berea College v. Kentucky, 211 U. S., 45,

53 to 58, 69;
Pierce v. Society of Sisters of Holy Name,

268 U. S., 510;
Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U. " 890; {j7

L. Ed., 1042; 29 O. L. R. A" 11110;
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State, ex rel. v. Haworth, 122 Ind., 462,
7 L. R. A., 240, and the many authori
ties therein cited;

Bopp v. Clark, 147 N. W. (Ia.), 172, 52
L. R. A. (n. s.), 493;

Re: J. T. Dalton, 61 Kan., 257,47 L. R.
A., 380;

People, ex rel. Warren v. Beck, 10 Misc.,
77,30 N. Y. Supp., 473;

Bradford v. Board of Education, 18
Calif. App., 19, 121 Pac., 929;

North v. University of Illinois, 137 Ill.,
296, 27 N. E., 54;

Wilkerson v. Rome, 152 Ga., 762, 110 S.
E., 895, 20 A. L. R., 1334;

University of Mississippi v. Waugh, 105
Miss. 623; L. R. A. 1915D, 588; _

Voluminous Case Note on subject of
"Sectarianism in schools," 5 A. L. R.,
866.

d the numerous authorities consisting of
cisions which appear cited immediately

IUU~ftr th Case-Note last above referred to and
I>P rt of a preceding proposition in this

d which relate to the general subject of
1 Dible reading· in public schools, will be

t.o b relevant authorities to support the
nd plenary power of the§tate legislature

,wIJ1i( Hchools and institutions of learning,
h I of' 'ourse fundamentally referable, in

III ele Ht. lIld most general sense, to the police
" IIr t.lw Atnt ,

" lilli' lilt I " !\ l'gUIll 'nt w fully deal with our



above insistence, and t,}WI'(1 (111 l0 ir m many of
the above cited authorili H.

(l'm;l, pp. 123 to 169.)

(4)

The Act i~ Question, if Viewed Simply as an
Act Passed Under the General Broad Police
Power of the State, is Clearly Valid and Con
stitutional Under a Long Line of Previous
Decisions of This Court.

The regulations and classifications contained
in a State statute passed under the police power
of the State will not be held in violation of Art.
I, Sec. 8,-(the "law of the land" provision)
or Art. XI, Sec. 8,-(the class legislation pro
vision) -of our State Constitution unless same
are found by the Court to have been arbitrary
"mere arbitrary usurpation of power" by the
legislative department. The Court will recog
nize that the 'making of such police power regu
lations and classifications is primarily for the
legislature, and the Court will not examine the
question de novo and undertake merely to substi
tute its own judgment for that of the legislature.

Const. of Tennessee, Art. IX, Sec. 2.
State v. McKay, 137 Tenn., (10 Thomp.)

280, 306, 307,-citing and quoting'
many decisions of the Supreme Court
of the United States, and laying down
the rule in this State.
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State 103 Tenn. (19 Pick.),
Leeper v. ,

500, 530-532. h' 135 Tenn. (8
Moyers v. Memp tS,

Thomp.), r6;, ~~;~~~2~30 Tenn. (3
State, ex re 48 . 57 58 _'citing numer

Thomp.) 'd ·'d d by the Supreme Court
ous cases eCl e h' C rt
of the United States and t 1S

T
ou . (1

Nance v. Piano Co., 128 enn.

~homPS't),t1, 81~6 Tenn. (18 Cates), 7,
Ktrk v. a e,

13, 14. St te 125 Tenn. (17 Cates),
Motlpw v. a,

B~~%"zeyv. State, 125 Tenn. (17 Cates),

371. M ·tt Co 123 Tenn. (15 Cates),
State V t·, 48

399; .Ann Cas., 1912~ 2 . (2 Cates),
Webster v. State, 110 enn.

491. h' C rt
me of the above cited decisions of t IS ou

t d 'n our Argument.
11 be later quo e 1 117 to 123' 170 to 200.)

(Post, pp. . '

(5)
. V· d S·mply as an Act

t in Question, l~ lewe U:der the police
d by Our Legislature . d N t

S is Clearly Vahd an 0

w r of. the ft~~her the "Equal Protection
01 bon 0 th "Due Process of

Ilw" Clause or e t
" 1 e of the Fourteenth Amendm

en

. . f the United States.Itutlon 0

1. d cisions of the Supreme
\011 In h

1 1 t in regard to w en
II \.l" \1n ( ,
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that Court will declare an Act of a State legis
lature passed under the p lice power of a State
to be in violation of any of the provisions of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of
the United States, are perfectly clear upon the
proposition that that Court will not undertake to

.review, de novo, the judgment and discretion
exercised by the State legislature in passing such
a statute; and will not declare such a statute to
be in violation of the. Fourteenth Amendment
except where the provisions or classifications
laid down in the statute can be said to represent
"mere arbitrary usurpation of power" or are ar
bitrary "beyond possible justice," bringing the
case within the "rare class" in which that Court
will declare such legislation void.

Statev. McKay, 137 Tenn. (10 Thomp.),
280, 306.

Gitlow v. New Yark, 268 U. S., 652;
Radice v. People of State of New York,

264 U. S., 292, 68 L. Ed., 690.
LaCosta v. Department of Conservation

of State of Louisiana, 263 U. S., 545,
68 L.' Ed., 437.

Terrace v. Thompson, 263 U. S., 197,
68 L. Ed., 255 ;

Farmers & Merchants Bank of Monroe,
N. C. V. Federal Reserve Bank of Rich
mond, Va., 262 U. S., 649.

Heisler v. Thomas Colliery Co., 260 U. .,
245, 67 L. Ed., 237.

Great Northern R. Co. v. Minnesota, (i
U. S., 434, 439, 62 L. Ed., 17, R 0,
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C V Arkansas, 240St Louis, Etc., R. o. .
·U. S., 518, 60 L. Ed., 776. Missouri,

International Harve~eE~0'11'76'
234 U:. S., 199

C
' 5h~ . 0 226 U. 'S., 578,

Schmidtnger V. tcag,
57 L. Ed., 3~4h; nd 226 U. S., 137,

Eubank v. Rtc mJ) , .

142,57 L. Ed
C
" 15v6~artell 222 U. S.,

Mutual Loan o. . ,
225,235; B k V Haskell 219 U. S.,

Noble State an· ,
104, 111; . t 218 U S 563,

Griffith v. ConnecttcU , ."
569, 54 L. Ed., 11~i' U S 489, 53 L.

Lemieux v. Young, ." .
Ed., 29

M
5 ;'ll' Mfg Co v. Worst, 207

Heath & t tgan . . 6'
U. S., 338, 52 L. Ed., 2~ S 45 56

Lochner v. New York, 198 . .,. ,

57. b V Massachusetts, 197 U. S., 11,
Jaco son .

30, 31, 35, 37-39;123 U. S., 623, 661,
Mugler v. Kansas,

31 L. Ed., 205, 210; 27 28 L.
b· V Connolly 113 U. S., ,Bar ter . ,

Ed., 923. . 2 U S 691
MobUe County v. Ktmball, 10 ." ,

26 L. Ed., 238. 2
n t. of Tennessee, Art. IX, S~c.p: k )

1, per v. State, 103 Tenn. (1 IC.,

500, 530-532.

of Noble State Bank v. Haskell,
10 't d upra the Supreme Court.of

I.", . king through Mr. Justlce
II ,,<l. tl 001, 8 f th, r 1 rnin . the nature ° e

, t H, hy WI Y () ( 1 • of which
I, l (I h x rCl e

I , Itl I I' II I , ,
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to the common belief of the people, are
adapted to prevent the spread of contagious
diseases. In a free country, where the gov
ernment is by the people, through their
chosen representatives, practical legislation
admits of no other standard of action;
FOR WHAT THE PEOPLE BELIEVE
IS FOR THE COMMON WELFARE
MUST BE ACCEPTED AS TENDING
TO PROMOTE THE COMMON WEL
FARE, WHETHER IT DOES IN FACT
OR NOT. Any other basis would conflict
with the spirit of the Constitution, and
would sanction measures opposed to a re
publican form of government. While we
do not decide and cannot decide that vacci
nation is a preventive of smallpox, we take
judicial notice of the fact that this is the
comm~n bel~ef of the people of the State,

nd WIth thts fact as a foundation we hold
that the statute in question is a health law
nacted in a reasonable and proper exercis~
f the police power.' 72 N. E. Rep., 97."

(197 U. S., 35.)

little strange we submit, that the law
copes who come out of New York would
ly overlook the above language of the
A peals of that State quoted with ap-

I by th Supreme Court of the United
th common belief of the people, ex

h their chosen representatives, is
i yin standard for valid police
n, v n though such belief may

n huh "science may yet
h alth meas-

In Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S., 11,
cited supra, the Supreme Court of the United
States, speaking through Mr. Justice Harlan, in
a case which involved the validity of a State stat
ute enacted under the police power, quoted with
approval the language of the Court of Appeals
of New York, altogether similar to the language
of the Court speaking through Mr. Justice
Holmes last above quoted-as follows:

60

would not be declared invalid a being opposed to
anything in the Constitution of the United
States, used the following significant language:

"It may be said in a general way that t~e
police power extends to all the great publIc
needs. Camfield v. United States, 167 U.
S., 518. It may be put forth in aid of what
is sanctioned by usage, or held by the pre
vailing morality or strong and prepo;uler
ant opinion to be greatly and immedIately
necessary to the public welfare." (Italics
ours.) (219 U. S., 111.)
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ure,-this same rule mu t n ce arily apply to
justify· police power legislation to protect all
religion by prohibiting the teaching at public
expense of the theory "that man has descended
from a lower order of animals," when the chosen
representatives of the people have concluded this
would have a tendency to undermine a belief in
the being of God and the immortality of the soul
upon the part of our future citizens who, unless
they entertain such belief, are expressly dis
qualified by our State Constitution from holding
civil office in this State.

And if police power legislation may be validly
enacted· in aid of what is sanctioned by usage,
or "by the prevailing morality," or strong and
"preponderant opinion"-as the Supreme Court
of the United States has ruled is true-then the
Act in question stands completely justified as a
valid exercise of the police power of the State
as well as a valid exercise of control over public
schools and their discipline and welfare.

Our later Argument will amplify our abov
contentions, and ql+ote from some of the abov('
cited authorities.

(Post, pp. 117 to 123; 175 to 22:J.)
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(6)

The Act Does Not Give Any "Preference" to
"Any Religious Establishment or Mode of
Worship"-Nor Otherwise Violate Article I
Sec. 3, of our State Constitution. '

The Act p.rohibits nothing except the teaching,
n our publIc schools and institutions of learn
ng,-"that man has descended from a lower or

d r of animals." No religion in the history of
he world has ever held or taught any such tenet,
)r cept or doctrine.

(See:
Handbook to all Religions (published by

John E. Potter & Co., Philadelphia)
pp. 1 to 595. '

Religious Denominations of the World
by Vincent L. Milner (published by
B~adley, Garretson & Co., Philadel
phIa) , pp. 1 to 547.

Any and All Histories and Encyclopedias
of all Religions.) .

'1'11 \ ct in question merely undertakes to pro
'I Hl1d onserve all religion and religious be

I i hout preferring anyone over any other'
r tI III iH may be done as tending to encourag~
r tI II II t'l.lI t' • in this State a belief in the being
r llltl llld Lh • immortality of the soul, in order
I 11111 (. tii'.( tll'l ay not become disqualified

111111 IlIlld III' (' IviI om in thi State; and the
f "" pl'lll''' III.,Y 01 lh(\ A . I pass d, by the
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legislature up 't
. on I S appl'('('juLi n of th '1

detrIment to b e eVI or
i .e ~revenL dOl' gU'trded against
s not open to JudIcial revi w. '

Constitution of Tenne
2. ' Art. IX, Sec.

oth~~ec Supre~e Court of the United States and
th' ourts, m the field of constitutional law in

IS country, have defined the term "r 1" "
as follows: e IglOn

"The term 'relig' 'h
one's views of his r }O~. as reference to
and to the obligatio;s~~on~ to hIS Creator,
ence for his bei ey Impose of rever-
obedience to his.:ifI a~t· ch~reacter, and of
with the cultus or f~r IS 0 n ~onfounded
ticular sect b t' .~ of ~orshIpof a par
latter" (it l~ IS dIstmgUIShable from the. . a ICS ours.)

Dams v. Beason, 133 U. S., 333, 342.

By the insistence that this At. . ..
the te h' . c , m prohIbItmg

ac mg m our public schools "th t h
descended from 1 a man as

. 1 a ower order of animals"
VIO ates Art. I Sec 3 of -
declaring "th ~ " our State Constitution
b a no preference shall ever be given
y law to any religious establi h

of worship"-the s ment or mod
in 1 . 1 . attorneys of Scopes are rally

a oglCa d~lemma com 1 t 1 .
any sound pee y destructiv(\ or

ness or truth in such insistenc .

P
Ant, pp. :W-.Ja.

o. t, pp, 2HO, ~H I,

This Act, pass d rOl' til(' PI1t"IHl/olf' 0/' ('Illl (1/' II
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II religions in their belief in the being of God
nd the doctrine of the immortality of the soul,
Ives no preference to any religion over any

» h r; and the protection and encouragement of
11 religions are most legitimate and desirable
hings to be accomplished.

'I'he Supreme Court of the United States, af
quoting from the commission given by Ferdi

nd and Isabella, King and Queen of Castile, to
lhri topher Columbus, when he sailed west

I'd, and also quoting from the various Colonial
mt and charters issued by European sover
lUi in respect of the planting of colonies in

n -rica, and also after quoting from the Declar
t 011 f Independence, and noticing the Federal
1111 Litution, and referring to the Constitutions

t lit' various States- (then 44 in number)
til H Nation,-then said:

'There is no dissonance in these declara
lion, There is a universal language per

tding them all, having one meaning; they
ll1\rm and reaffirm that this is a religious
1/(" iotl" These are not individual sayings,
d(1('1 ltHltion of private persons; they are
/Ii'flo nit; ntt ranees,. they speak, the voice of
Ihll /"IIII,'i'r(~ ~) ople." (Italics Ours.)

1111(11 11rinity Church v. United States,
I a 0 .•., 470.

II hf1t'/dtllll'L I)" quot more extensively
1111 Ih. 1I hnvII ('II • II nd l.h(1 "lH n xt referred

11111 ,,1111 I' I' II I' , l'oHI. pp. ' GO to 284,
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In a very celebrated and earlier case, comirig
up from Pennsylvania, the Supreme Court of
the United States made similar emphatic decla
rations, following the Pennsylvania decisions
and after quoting from the Constitution of
Pennsylvania, which is identical in language
with Art. I, Sec. 3, of our present State Constitu
tion; and in this case the Supreme Court of the
United States said that the Court was compelled
to admit that Christianity was a part of the com
mon law of that State in a qualified sense and
"that its Divine origin and truth are admitted,"
etc.

Vidal v. Girard's Executors, 15 U. S.,
(Curtis) 61, 83-84, 2 How., 127, 198
199.

And then this Court, with the provisions con
tained in Art. I, Sec. 3, of our presen L
Constitution, identical with a provision in th('
Constitution of Pennsylvania before the ~ II

preme Court of the United States in the a I'

last above cited, has more than once held tll:1I
Christianity is a part of the common law 01'

this State, and has used language p l'hapH 1111'

strongest ever used by the highest COUl'L or II liS

State of our Nation, and equally aH HLI'OI I I

the language of the Supr me Cout't, 01 11t,'
United States in th a~w of /lot 1/ 'I'ri /I i11/ ( tit 1/ ",,,

v. Unit,d .. tn,le',,;, .'i"/'m, ill 111'(,1:11"111' 111111 III
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If) and its protection and encouragement, were
'0 nized by this Court as the real and chief
undation of good government, public morals,
el law and order in this State.

Mayor, etc. of Nashville v. Linck, 80
Tenn., (12 Lea) 499, 514-520;

Breyer v. State, 102 Tenn., (18 Pick.)
103, 110;

Parker v. State, 84 Tenn., (16 Lea) 476
481;

Bell v. State, 31 Tenn., (1 Swan) 41, 44
46.

III ur later Argument we will quote from
1I of the above decisions of this Court.

Post, pp. 284 to 294.

r t.h above cases this Court has not only held
I t.I iA i a religious State but that Christian

part of the common law of this State, just
1111 II i~h t court of Pennsylvania, which has

III t.lLuLional provision identical with ours in
I'll to t' ligious liberty, has ruled.

, Ittl/or', (~I,c. of Nashville v. Linck, 80 Tenn.,
III Inn, 'md particularly in the separate
1111 II' opinion of Freeman, J., speaking for

11111'1 "lh L as -(at pp. 510, 513, 516
u cI I'l p()t'L) -Lh r is to be found one of

111111 I t. ell lind Htat m nts in all the books
III III 1'1 I ,. Oil 11 \i 11 r Lh foundation of

I I 111I1'1\II'j III 11\11 I LtL( g'ove rnm 'nt and



the Hl i 1\ , tI/ I I / \ "I II I I d
th ,C, In even more

all C'/' III' ,
II C /1"/1 I I 1\ Illd /Ill 'f IOI1/i whi h

, "'VI Ii' , c pre-
1M II I III l 11 t WIHI'" \ I IIId lit dr.

In L~wyer's Tax Case, 'I' 'nn. ( Heisk
649, thIS Court, speaking through Turney, 1:
aC;,epted as a true premise for judicial reasonin
- the revealed account of th " f ge OrIgm 0 man."

ti And numerous other State courts in Our Na-
on have made declarations not only to the effect

tha~ s~ch.States were religious States but that
ChrIstIamty was a part of th
such St te. e common law of
en . a s, WhIle all other religions were to

JOY,. of course, equal and perfect freedom of
worshIp.

Shover v. State 10 Ark 259'
State v Ch ndl 2 ., ,

553 .' - a er, Harrington, (Del.),
PeDoPle v. Ruggles, 8 Johnson 290' 5 Am

ec., 335; , , .

~1nden MUl~er V. People, 33 Barber 548'
oom v. Rtehards, 2 Ohio St., 387- '

Updegraph v. Commonwealth 11 Ser
and Rawls, (Penn), 394" .

Commonwealth v. Sigmdn 2 Clark
(Penn.) 36' '

M.ohoney v. Cdok 28 Pa St 342'C",t f Ch ' ..., ,y 0 arleston v. Benjamin 2 tr 1
A (S. C.) 508; 49 Am. Dec. 60n; 0 ).,

0;~) 6vNz.:Y.~5f;tc. SOC?: t7l, (" H 11

ZeA",sweiss v. Jam tt, H:l :. H., (l , ,
, m. R p., 55 i ' ,

A ; ['((t·f, [h'/a'l/('II, :l ell ",,117M.
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And as to lawful Bible reading, and the valid
ity of our Tennessee Statute, Chapter 102, Pub
lic Acts of 1915, providing for mere non-sectar
ian and non-controversial reading of the Bible in
our Public Schools, and how such an Act has
been sustained in many states; and generally
as to the State's police power in connection with
eligious matters, see the following additional
uthorities:

Hennington v. Georgia, 163 U. S., 300;
Mormon Church v. United States, 136

U. S., 1;
Murphy v. Arkansas, 114 U. S., 15;
Reynolds v. United States, 98 U. S., 145,

164;
Brunswick-Balke Collander Co. v. Evans,

228 Fed., 991;
Voluminous and Exhaustive Case-Note

on subject of "Sectarianism in
Schools," 5 A. L. R., 866-908;

Hackett v. Brooksville Graded School
District, et al., 120 Ky., 608; 9 Ann.
Cas., 36, With Case-Note at p. 42.

'Connor v. Hendrick, 184 N. Y. 421, 6
Ann. Cas., 432 with Case-Note at p.
435;

I illard v. Board of Education of City of
Topeka, 69 Kan., 53; 2 Ann. Cas., 521
1)22, with Case-Note at page 522-525;

C'mnmonwealth v. Herr, et al., 229 Pa.
H ., 1: 2; 22 Ann. Cas., 422, 428, with
(' lH(I-Not at p. 428;

/"'0/1/(' v. Hard of Education, 245 Ill.,
:\:1 1\; \ B i\ nn. .JU•• , 220; and see par
I c,,,I, "Iy CHHHI nUn' opinion 225-234;
/Il1d (: I HI NuLn Ill. ~\i", · ar, ;



, /,' 1Unfl v. Roard of Educa-
'If" :1" ; 'l) ". R. A. (N S )

'11' II /I/lJ'I, c'"I, l'1y dissen'ti~g
"I "/Ill d JIJI ·I.t, to r,H'

II' (// "'"/ 1
, util/l 0 IlIi'l/,~1'8 137 III

", ' N ftl. f, t ; , .,

"''M'i' "If/I/lo MiH"n:8Hippi v. Waugh 105
HH., 2B; 62 So. 827 L R' A

1915D 588' ' . . .,
W~k~so~ v. Rome, 152 Ga., 762' 110
B dd .,195 ; 20 A. L. R., 1334' '

s~1i!. A;po,1~~~/~a~d~i1ion, 18
Bo~r~x 7

r
6elW" !Vew

1
s V. District School

, IS., 77 7 L R A 330 .
20 Am. St. Rep., 21; '44 N. W;, 9()7. '

b~he Wisconsin case last above cited, holds the
;a;;O~SI~ .sound proposition that Courts will

JUdICIal notice of the contents of the B'bl .
and the f t th Ie,
. t ac at the religious world is divided
In 0 numerous sects' and of th
tri ..' e general doc-

ne~ maIntamed in each sect, for these thin R

pertam to general history, and may fairly bc~
pre~;med to be subjects of common knowled 'C

'-el Ing Greenleaf on Evidence Vol 1 S '
6 and notes thereto. ,. , ecs. 0,

That the Court will take judicial noti I of
common belief' I

th In regard to a matter aR LO wII 1(./t
ere are opposin "t:1.. . .g ,IleOrIes" IS also ~iC'LLlc'd.

Ja~~~~~~ v. Massachu8 tt8, lH7 lJ., " f',

In th above l tit/"l d(l('I1-1 11/111, '1/1,1
1/11111 Y 111111
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which might be cited, and particularly in the
umerous decisions cited, classified and analyzed

the voluminous Case-Note in 5 A. L. R., 866
08, will be found abundant authority, and the
reat weight if not practically all of the authori

, to establish the proposition that a statute
I k our Chap. 102 of the Public Acts of 1915,

viding for the mere reading, "without com
'nt," of the Bible in the public schools, for the

lC're purpose of the inculcation of sound moral
,y, does not amount to any teaching of the Bible

religious book, and does not give any prefer-
" to any religion or religious sect or denomi
ti n over any other.

'1 h above decisions are also authorities up
,'clin the right of the State, under its police

" r to legislate for the protection of all re
1111.

It. II lS been settled by the Supreme Court of
h l JII it d States, from a very early day, that
til Il"'ele ral Constitution makes no provision for
h JlI·oLe· ·ti n of the citizens of the respective
l I, II Lh ir religious liberties; and that this,

II II 1.0 the tate Constitutions and laws; nor
tit '" Ilfl.Y inhibition imposed by the Consti-

I I /1/1 Ill' 1.11,' IJni c'rl tate in this respect upon
It I "II'I .
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Permoli v. First Municipality, 15 U.
S., (Curtis) 561, 563; 3 Howard 589,
609; .

Ex Parte Garland, 44 U. S., (4 Wall.)
333, 397-398;

Brunswick-Balke-Collander Co. v. Evans,
228 Fed., 991, 997, 998;

Story, Commentaries on the Constitution,
Sec. 1878.

It follows, therefore, that the only attack
which the attorneys for Scopes can make (or at
tempt to make) on this Act, under the Federal
Constitution, is made under the "equality" and
the "due process" clauses of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution, just in
the same way that any other police power stat
ute of a state in regard to any subject might be
attacked under said Fourteenth Amendment.
This we deal with under another heading of thi
Brief.

All of our above insistences will be presented,
with more detail, in our later Argument.

(Post, pp. 223 to 294.)

(7)

The Insistence, if True, that Religious Vi
Might Have Been the "Motive" for th
age of the Act in Question is (mm t ri I I

Not Reviewable by th Court.

Th in. ist n ,,<'Vl n i(' iL 11<\ I 1.1'1111 01111, III II
Lh(\ t'(\1i 'joll/'l !l1I1i,'I' 01' 111,\ I1If111 1/1111' 01' I II, I. i
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lature in the "story of the Divine Creation of
Man as taught in the Bible" furnished the mo
tive for' the passage of this Act-is wholly im
material.

Nothing is any better settled than that the
motive which caused or inspired the passage of

statute is wholly immaterial and beyond the
jurisdiction of any Court to question or inquire
nto at all. Whether the legislature possessed

th constitutional power to pass any statute, and
n t the subjective reasons which might inspire or
m tivate the exercise of such power, is the only
thin' with which a Court can have any concern.
'I'h fact that a religious motive or sense of duty

I y have inspired the passage of a statute is
holly immaterial, and can furnish no valid ob
·t.!on to the Act, nor indeed be the subject

I Ll l' of any judicial inquiry upon the question
the' validity of the Act.

Hennington v. Georgia, 163 U. S., 299,
04-307 ;

u ting with approval:
llcnnin.gton v. Georgia, 90 Ga., 396, 397
an!);
Ilrtrnillon v. Kentucky Distilleries &

Wa.rehou e Co., 251 U. S., 146;
I 'milh v. Kan as City Title & Trust Co.,

'Mill.S.,IO;
'/JI(III/ v. I~"'ate, 125 Tenn., (17 Cates)
hI, IHH.r,!)();

1'11I,/fIItH • N(JHI"iII" 9 Tenn., (5
1',1 IH, !Hl.
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Neither the Chilci La!J())' 'ra' Case, 259 U. S.,
20, cited by the attOl"n '.YH fOl' copes, nor the
case of Hammer v. Dag nha'rl, 247 U. S., 251,
tend to support any insistence that the motives
of the legislative body may be inquired into by
the Court. In fact, in the Child Labor Tax Cas~,
259 U. S., 20, 39, the Court, speaking through
Mr. Chief Justice Taft, after referring to the
Dagenhart Case (247 U. S., 251), Wherein it
was adjudged that Congress, by the means of a
prohibition against the movement in interstate
commerce of ordinary commercial commodities,
had in effect regulated the hours of labor of chil
dren in factories and mines within the State,
which was purely a matter of State authority;
and after saying that in the Child Labor Tax
Case, then at bar, Congress in the name of a
tax which it would ordinarily have the power to
lay had in effect invaded this same field of purely
State authority-then made it perfectly cl (( r

that the Court was not invading the field of

"legislative motive" at all; and in thi Corm('('
tion said:

"The case before us can not b(' diHtill
guished from that of Hamm r v, Ihrllf'JI
hart, 247 U. S., 251. OJ J],'t'('HH LlI(I/'( (/1

acted a law to prohibit tl'allHplll'lld 1111 II

inter tat rom 'r '(' of P'OOdH 1IIIllln " I
fa LOl'Y in whirlt tlW/'(1 WlH (1IIIpl",YIII'1J1I III
('hil<1I'( 11 wlt.hlll t.hn 1111111 11/'1 I /llld "'"' I hI
H lIUn 1l11l1lh(\I' 01' 111111" II 11/1 /llId 1I11~ II I

1'1 I , 11/'/\ ""'lId :,,,11 II, 111'."1" '" II
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This court held the law in that case to be
void. It said: t f this

" 'In our view the necessa~y.elfec 0 . t
t' by means of a prohIbItIon agams

f~~e ~ovement in interstate .c?mmerce ~
ordinary commercial commodItIes~ t~ ref
late the hours of labor of children m ac or
ies and min~s ~ithin the States, a pure y
state authortty. . the

"In the case at the bar, Congre~s ~n t
name of a tax which on the face 0 . t e ac
is a penalty seeks to do the saIIfe thmg, and
the effort must be equally futIle. .

"The analogy of the Dagenhart CCfse IS
I The congressional power over mter
~~~.commerce is withi~ i~s proper

h
sc~r::

just 3;s colmplet:r ~~a~nl~~dt~~ea~:isiativereSSlOna pow . .'. t free from
motive in its exerCIse IS .Jus. as" (Italics
judicial suspicion and '/,nq(~~§.U. S., 39.)

ours.)

III ach of the above cases the effect of the ~ct

, such that it equaled and was necessarIly
III In <mifestation of a power which Congress
III IIUL possess at all; and this bein~ so, an~

II" t( : r assigned or assignable ~otwe wou~d

, , (,0 b di regarded as immater~al, ~nd cou
III IIpply the lacking power whIch, m effect,

I II III II Hou"ht to be exercised. In the case at
I I Iii, I \ il-llatur had the power to do w~at the

d ff t and the motwe forI II' '11111 pi il-lh 'Ii 'n e ec s, .
(I ll '(lUI'A likewise immaterIal.I I' I II (', I "

· . I - of'''' ar amplified in our1111111' ,II10VII IIIHIH ,('/l( '"n

,- (/'oN( f)[). 2'10 to 260.)I 111"1 1\ , ,
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State v. McKay, 137 Tenn., (10 Thomp.)
280, 290, 291, and especially 293;

City of Memphis v. State, 133 Tenn., (6
Thomp.) 83,88;

State ex rel. v. Persica, 130 Tenn., (3
Th~mp.) 48, 59, reaffirming at p. 59
the ruling in Mollow v. State, 125
Tenn., (17 Cates) 547; .

Farmers & Merchants Bank of Monroe,
N. C. v. Federal Reserve Bank of Rich
mond, Va., 262 U. S., 649, 67 L. Ed.,
1157.

Zucht v. King, 260 U. S., 174; L. Ed., 194.
Hall v. Geiger-Jones Co., 242 U. S., 539,

555, 556;
Armour & Co. v. No. Dakota, 240 U. S.,

510, 517.
Central Lumber Co. v. So. Dakota, 226

U. S., 157, 160;
Ellis v. United States, 206 U. S., 246.

Many other cases announcing the same well

1 d rule might be cited.

W ubmit that it is a little strange that the
OI'P of attorneys representing Scopes would
1111 t' uk laborately to present in their Brief

(I JI. W,9 et seq.)-a contention and argument
h\, ill lh teeth of the above well settled legal

I 1\( \11 , while they completely ignore the al-
'" I 'Iull( HH lin of decided cases by this Court
I I \II I 11\11' urt of the United States set-

, \1'11 pf n 'ipl .

III 11111 1,111' AI' 111111 L w \ will quat from

(8)

The Insistence of the Couns I for Scopes that
This Act is Unconstitutional Because It Does
Not Apply Generally to All School Teachers
Throughout the State, in Private Schools as
well as in Public Schools, is Grossly Erron
eous.
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It is entirely well settled that a police power
statute does not have to be all-embracing; and
that a State may direct its law against what it
deems the evil as it actually exists, without cov
ering the whole field of possible abuses; and it
may do so none the less that the forbidden thing
does not "differ in kind" from those that are
allowed. If a class is deemed to present a "con
spicuous example" of what the legislature seek
to prevent, the Fourteenth Amendment allows it
to be dealt with, although otherwise and "merely
logically" not distinguishable from others not
embraced in the law.

The above is the well settled rule as laid d II

by this Court in passing upon the validity 01

police power statutes under our Stat onHLiLlI
tion, and as laid down by the Supr m \ COlii'l, 01
the United States in passing upon th(\ vlllid it, 01'
such State statut und r th(\ "(I(JlIllIiLy" 1111,'1111

"d " 1u pro ss aUH(\H or 1.1)(1 Il'OIlI \,( (111111 1IIIIIId

In( nLotiI(' COIlHU 1,11 t. 1111 q I' t hI 1111 Illd I 1/111'
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some of the almost endless line of these con
trolling decisions. (Post, pp. 180 to 191.)

(9)

The Fact that a Group of Self-Styled "Intellec
tuals" Who Call Themselves "Scientists" Be
lieve that a Certain Thing or Theory is True,
and Even Advocate It as an Alleged Scientific
"H th'" "Th 'ypo eSlS or eory' Does Not to Any
Degree Prevent the State Legislature, in the
Exercise of the Police Power of the State,
from Forbidding the Teaching or Practicing
of Such Thing or Theory Which the Legisla
ture May Conclude to Be Inimical to the Best
Interests and Discipline of Our Schools or to
the General Public Welfare. Any Contrary
View Would Be Subversive of Public Decency
and Established Government.

The Supreme Court of the United States has
directly passed upon the above proposition and
announced the rule stated above. It is Uw
proper function and power of the legislatur Lo

decide between the conflicting ideas of allcgul
scientists or pseudo-scientists inter sese, or 1)(·
tween the conflicting ideas of such all go'el :-wi(11I

tists or pseudo-scientists on the one ha'l/(l, lllle! 1.111

common belief or prepond ranL opill iOIl of I"
public on th other hand; and LIllI 11\ I' I" 111\

do s no haw (.0 HtdlllliL 1IIt'l1 11111' I fll; 111111111
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which such alleged scientists and others may dif
er to the decision of a Court, but may decide and
oreclose the question itself by the passage of

police power legislation, and put its contr~ry

decision beyond the power of a Court to review
or the competency of expert or scientific testi-

ony to assault or attack.
Jacobsen v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S., 11-

39'
Waugh v. Mississippi University, 237
. U. S., 589-597;

Noble State Bank v. Haskell, 219 U. S.,
104, 110;

Gitlow v. New York, 268 U. S., 652, 666-
671.

I the above stated principle were not the
, w then so called "intellectuals" or "scientists", - .
'01 11 agree among themselves in any field m

hi 'h they claim to have specialized knowledge
It 1tUn - to political economy, or any other

11 •• " d "scientific" subject even though overlap
,,1\ ()t' trenching upon any subject involved in

11'0111 t' p;overnment; and could then go into
olll'L and offer their expert "scientific" testi
Itlly l' 'h.tin - to the "scientific" subject upon

"I'" Ilwy h d agreed, and thereby overthrow
1101 hot' pow r statute prescribing contrary

111111 011; Hnd thu so called "intellectuals"
• I II 1'1 III tt-l" would indirectly, but really, be

" I III II lid 10 11/ "'t' /I I I'" :\11(1 dominate, in the field
III 1111 t' \'It, 1111 dIp'" Idlzl·d h·ltrllin l' rd' ting- to
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the subject matter of their particular "science"
-the duties and powers of the law making de
partmant of our government. To permit any
such thing, of course, would be revolutionary
and bring about chaos in respect of the funda

mentals of government.

The doors can not be opened to pseudo-scien
tists and "scientific" superficialists and intoler
ants to "agree" among themselves upon the
"accepted" verity of an alleged "scientific"
hypothesis (unproven assumption), and under a
perhaps soiled or even red banner of alleged
"academic freedom" or "scientific liberty" fore
close the police power of the State's constitu
tionally chosen and elected legislative repre
sentatives as to what is required for the pub
lic welfare. If the advocates of any such
view ever succeed in having it accepted by "bor
ing from within" or otherwise, it will have to
be through portals other than the Courts of ou r
present regnant system of Constitutional . v
ernment, which in turn recognizes and dep ?L(l~

for its very life upon the "common" r ligi()lu~

feeling of the great "mass" of our p opl wi II
out reference to particular sects or cultl1, HH hol,lI
this Court and the Supreme Court f Lh{' lJ II t.1\c1
States have ruled.

See the lin f au hOt'iLitl/-l 'it·(\ ,,"e11 1'11111'1'1 I

c ding- pt'opoHitioll (, , 1111, I'P. " 10 II
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(10)

The Act in Question is Definite, Plain and Un
ambiguous in Its Terms and Provisions; but
if This Were Not So and There Were Ambig
uity in the Act, It Would Be the Duty of the
Court to Construe and Enforce the Act Ac
cording to Its Judicially Ascertainable and
Ascertained Legislative Intent, and So as to
Save Its Constitutionality.

The construction of the Act adopted by the
t ial judge to the effect that all the Act prohibits
i the teaching in our public schools and public
n titutions of learning "that man has descend
d from a lower order of animals," which con
truction was unexcepted to in the lower court
od as to which no error is assigned in this
'ourt,-is the obviously sound and correct con
t.1'l1 tion of the Act.

'I'h re is no real ambiguity or uncertainty iIi
It I' I aning of the word "teach" as used in the

·tl, nd the case of Harvester CO. V. Common
, ,,11/1. of Kentucky, 234 U. S., 216, and the
It hili H lthorities cited in the Brief for Scopes
"I', )()-O') ar wholly irrelevant to this plain
1Ir1 III pi \ litatute, as we will later show.

( AI' 'urn nt, Post, pp. 200-212; 213' to
.,. H.)

1111\' ilL hy 'h I W rd "teach" is plain
'II. II till' /'11111.(' t. )f hAt which re-



lates to . ('/111111 "I, 11'11( "is considered; and
upon a t";I1/I1/' lin 1111111 11' against the Act it would
merely h, 1'111 Ih, (.r'ial judge primarily to con
stru(' IIJ. l'l II U' ordance with its plain terms
and illll lit, Illd 'ive to the jury proper instruc-
tio}) 11 LH done in the Gitlow Case, where a
N(lw 01'1 tatute was involved, making it un
InwI'll' umong other things, to advocate, advise,
or lit ach" to anyone anywhere a certain thing
d:> med by the State Legislature to be opposed to
the public welfare.

Gitlow v. New York, 268 U. S., 652, 661.
Gitlow v New York, 195 App. Div., 773,

187 N. Y. Supp., 783; 234 N. Y., 132
and 539; 136 N. E., 317, 138 N. E.,
438.

Even if there were ambiguity in the terms of
th Act- (though th re is not) -it would be the
duty f th urt to construe the Act and settl
the ambiguity in accordance with the ascer
tained legislative intent; and in doing this .t
would be the "duty" of the Court "if by any
means it could be done" so to construe th A 'j,

as to save its constitutionality; and in doing thlH,

if it were necessary to save the constituti nllllt,Y
of the Act, even the "least plausible" 0111'1[,1'\1('

tion would be adopted.

The d ci iOlll:~ f hoth thil'! COlli'!. llld llill III

prrm(' ,Oll,t 0(' 1./1(\ I 'II/Ill" I 1111, I 1/', ('/1111/' II
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regard to the above principles or canons of con
struction.

Turner v. Eslick, 146 Tenn., 236.
Exum v. Griffis Newbern Co., 144 Tenn.,

239.
State v. Temple, 142 Tenn., 466.
Riggins v. Tyler, 134 Tenn., 577. 129
Palmer v. Southern Express Co.,

Tenn., 116.
Ashby v. State, 124 Tenn., 684.
Standard Oil Company v. State, 117

Tenn. (9 Cates), 618.
State v. Hayes, 116 Tenn., 40, 43.
State v. Schlitz Brewing Co., 104 Tenn.,

715. 466Cole Mfg. Co. v. Falls, 90 Tenn., .
Horne v. Memphis, etc., R. Co., 41 Tenn.,
73.' . 2 T

Smith,et al. v. Lessee of Cratg, enn.,
287, 290, 291. .. . .

And see other authorItIes cIted In 11 En
cyc. Dig. of Tenn. Rep., p. 526.

The decisions of the Supreme Court of the
nited States are to the same effect:

Panama R. Co. v. Johnson, 264 U. S.,
375; 68 L. Ed., 748.

U. S. v. Walter, 263 U. S., 15; 68 L. E~.,

137. A k
Arkansas Natural Gas Co. v. r ansas

R. R. Commission, 261 U. S., 379; 67

JrL·nE~.. ,J,~:;ier, 253 U. S., 233; 64 L.
Ed., 78. U S

11, S. v... tandard Brewery, 251 . .,
, 1(); ntt L. Ed., 229.

11110/11 I' V. Cnlijm'nia, 155 U. S., 648.
1/• • , V, ('("nI ;-'(/(,/). U. 0.,] 1 U. S., 225.
I'/'f HI'I' IlIilllliH. 1 Hi U, • '/ f /} ,
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And see great line of authorities cited
under 5 Dig. U. S. Sup. Ct. Rep., pp.
5362, 5363, Sec. 145 to 148.

Of course, tlie rule is well settled that the Su
preme Court of the United States accepts as
sound and conclusive, and does not review the
meaning and construction of a State statute or
Constitution as determined by the highest court
of the State.

Terrace v. Thompson, 263 U. S., 197; 68
L. Ed., 255.

Baker v. Druesedow, 263 U. S., 137; 68
L. Ed., 212.

Butters v. City of Oakland, 263 U. S.,
162; 68 L. Ed., 228.

Lehmann v. State Board of Public Ac
countancy, 263 U. S., 394; 68 L. Ed.,
354.

Cudahy Packing Co. of Nebraska v. Par
ramore, 263 U. S., 418; 68 L. Ed., 366.

Douglas v. Noble, 261 U. S., 165; 67 L.
Ed., 590.

McGregor v. Hogan, 263 U. S., 234; 6
L. Ed., 282. .

Farncomb v. City and County of Den
ver, 252 U. S., 7; 64 L. Ed., 424.

Detroit M. Ry. Co. v. Fletcher Paper o.
248 U. S., 30; 63 L. Ed., 107.

Smiley v. Kansas, 196 U. S., 447.
Manley v. Park, 187 U. S., 547.
Great Western Teleg. Co. v. PUl'flll, 1('

U. S., 329.

To am 'If t H Ion litH' of <I( (.j jOIl of till
Urn(1)11 COllt'(, of' IJH 1//1 1.(111, III I ('I,Ie! II:
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1 Dig. U. S. Sup. Ct. Reps., p. 402; Sees.
2124 to 2135, 14 Fed. Rep. Dig. Title
"Courts," key-number, 366 (1).

13 Fed. Rep. Dig., Title "Courts," key
number,366 (1).

12 Fed. Rep. Dig., Title "Courts," key
number, 366 (1).

(11)

The Assignment of Error to the Effect that the
Trial Court Erred in Excluding the Testimony
of the Scientific Witnesses Offered by the De
fendant is Without Any Sort of Merit or Sub
stance.

The Court rightfully construed the Act to
mean that it did no more than prohibit the teach
'ng in our public schools-"that man has de-

ended from a lower order of animals."

That any teachings in our public schools of
flit ything which, in the opinion of the legislature,
w uld have a tendency to produce in the minds
uf h pupils, who are the future citizens of this
I l ~ ,a disbelief in the being of God or the im
r ult'Lnlity of the soul, which disbelief, if enter
t,1I r (1 y them, would disqualify them from
hold 11 'ivil office in this State,-would consti
t IIt( t. hin' which would "present a sufficient
II II I' of H lbHtantive evil to bring their punish-
1111 III t.1t /I UH l'nn~ of legislative discretion" .

I" I'lII'U.y (//((/, lid 'rY/lfinijeH't.
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man has descended from a lower order of ani
mals" would be competent or relevant at all.

Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S., 11;
30-39. . . 237 U

Waugh v. Mississippi Unwerstty, .
S., 589-597.

Atkin v. Kansas, 191 U. S., 207.

And see other authorities cited under our pre
ding main propositions (3), (4) and (5).

With the statute rightfully construed as pro
biting nothing except the teaching in our pub
schools "that man has descended from a lower

del' of animals," the question as to whether or
t Scopes actually had taught such prohibited
ng was the very question, and the only ~ues

for the jury to decide, and was a SImple
,tion not involving any expert or scientific
i1'Y at all; and this being true no ex~er: or

.u~I')(,\jd "scientific" testimony was admISSIble.
t do not extend the rule as to the admi~-
i y of expert testimony beyond the necesst-

H the case, nor does the rule in this State
e1't testimony in regard to the very

IIU"Ht1.0'l1J which the jury must determine.
W·Z O~ v. State, 94 Tenn. (10 Pick.) ,

12, 113. . . - 291
I v. tate, 90 Tenn. (6 PIck.), .,

7. T (2I . v. Mill Co., 129 enn.
7 ; 8 , 82.
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1 gislatare, having determined, in the con
ltutional exercise of its discretion, that utter-
nc,~s aI:ld teachings, by the teachers in our pub

lic schools which have such tendency involve
such danger of substantive evil that they should
be punished, the question whether the specific
utterance and teaching "that man has descended
from a lower order of animals" was likely, in
and of it~elf, to bring about the substantive evil
Qf c.reating in the minds of the pupils a disbe
lief in the being of God or the immortality of
the soul is "not open to consideration" by the
Court. This has been squarely ruled in the most
rece~t holding of th~ S~preme Court of the
United States in regard to such matter..

Gitlow v. New York, 268 U. S., 652 667
670, 671. ' ,

Under the abQve holding it is necessarily true
that since the legislature, in the exercise of its
d:isc~etion under the police power of the State,
has; determined that the specific utterance and
teaching "th~t man has descended from a low
order of animals" was proper to be prohibited a
tending: to incite or- encourage a disbelief in
or the immortality of the soul,-it is pert tly
clear that no alleged "scientific" evid n
the purpose of endeavoring to forti y ju
any "theory" or hypoth i t th ff t
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Atkins v. State, 119 Tenn. (11 Cates);'
458, 472, 473. .

Railroad Co. v. Brundige, 114 Tenn. (6
Cates), 31, 35, 36.

Cumberland Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Dooley,
110 Tenn. (2 Cates), 104, 108, 109. .

Bruce v. Beall, 99 Tenn. (15 Pick.) , 302,
313,314.

Nashville & Chattanooga Railway V. Car
roll, 53 Tenn. (6 Heisk.), 347, 368.

Jones v. Evidence (1913 Ed.), Vol. 2,
Sec. 372, p. 909.

22 Corpus Juris, p. 502, Sec. 597.

This excluded alleged "scientific" testimony
is not in the record now before this' Court; nor
is any of the evidence upon which this conviction
is predicated before the Court, since the entire
bill of exceptions has been heretofore stricken
from the record in this case and the files of this
Court, upon preliminary motion of the State.

Scopes v. State (Oct. 24, 1925), 278 S.
W. (Adv. Pamph. No.1, Feb. 3, 1926),
57.

In the absence of any bill of exceptions, con
taining any part of the testimony as it was fin
ally admitted by the Court for the consideration
of the jury or containing the charge of the tri d
judge,-the conclusive presumption in thiH
Court is that the verdict was justified by til(
evidence, and that all questions of law a't'iHI:'II!1
upon the prOOf wer rul d with \b~oluto '01'1'11'1.

n s. u h iH he pr("HlIlup(,iOI\ 01 ~h 01111.1 II'rilll
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attached to the record entry of the conviction of
Scopes in the Court below (Trans., Vol. 1, pp.
42-46) ; and in the absence of the bill of excep- .
tions containing the evidence and the charge of
the Court, any alleged error in respect of the ex
clusion of evidence can have no possible sub
stance or merit, for the conclusive presumption
is that the conviction below was completely jus
tified and that all legal questions in regard to
rulings upon evidence were finally ruled cor
rectly.

Bejach v. Colby, 141 Tenn. (14 Thomp.),
686, 690, 691.

Jackson v. Bell, 143 Tenn. (16 Thomp.),
452.

State v. Colored Tenn. Industrial School,
144 Tenn. (17 Thomp.), 182.

Waterhouse v. Sterchi Bros. Furniture
Co., 139 Tenn. (12 Thomp.), 117.

Dennis v. State, 137 Tenn. (10 Thomp.),
543.

Temple v. State, 127 Tenn. (19 Cates),
429.

Dunn v. State, 127 Tenn. (19 Cates),
267.

Pelican Assur. Co. v. American Feed;
etc., Co., 122 Tenn. (14 Cates), 652,
654.

N(qhbert v. Hornsby, 100 Tenn. (16
Pick. ) , 82, 84.

lIel 1 V r al of this case on account of
lIy "' (11 impl'O r "r jection of evidence" is,
II,1t ddl II It,Y ell p. ;Jl of our ublic Acts of



Il t II tlt r \i s the question as to the
, "I I til III 1.\1( hull'Lm nt. t i insisted,

til" II tid. " IIl/d IIIl IIdi ,( ttl \Ilt. i void h. au

II tid }' this head we will answer Assignment
I·:rt'or , tated at page 5 and discussed at

I() und 21 of the printed brief for defend
t f'lI"

ARGUMEN.T.
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In the course of our following Argument we
will sometimes group and consider together
more than one of the Assignments of Error, be
cause such grouped Assignments really point in
the same direction and depend, for correct so
lution, on the same fundamental and underly-
ng question.

We also believe it may be more logical and
lpful, if, in our following Argument, we pre-
nt and develop our ideas, in some instances,
ording to the order in which we think one

) nch or subject may lead into another, rather
n in the numerical order in which counsel

I lefendant Scopes have seen fit to state their
nments of Error.

A.

HE INDICTMENT IS SUFFICIENT.

90

] 911. lltd , n the opinion of the appellate
('0111'. II I t' n examination of the entire record
tl 1.11 I lU e, "it shall affirmatively appear that
I" 'r or complained of has affected the result

() the trial."

Shannon's Annotated Code, Sees. 6351a1
and 6351.

With the merits and the guilt of the defend
ant absolutely settled by the conclusive presump
tion that the verdict and judgment below was
fully justified by the evidence-(the bill of ex
ceptions having been stricken out) -this Court,
of course, cannot find that it "affirmatively ap
pears" that any alleged error in regard to the
rejection of evidence, affected the result of the
trial.

In our later Argument we amplify some of
our above insistences.

(Post, pp. 349 to 360).

We will now proceed, in the form of an Argu
ment, to present the legal phases of this ca~(

with more detail for the purpose of showing tl (
utter lack of any merit in any of the attn'1 H

made by the attorneys for Scopes in sUPPOt't or
any of their Assignments of Error whi h 1111d(I,'

take to challenge the validity of th A 'L ill <III I

tion or the sufficiency of th indi tm( lit. II lit
defendant under, nid A L.
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the facts constituting the offense are not alleged
with sufficient particularity, and that the indict
ment does not properly inform the defendant of
the nature and cause of the accusation against.
him. This question was raised, both by a motion
to quash, and a demurrer to the indictment.

The objections are thus stated in the argu
ment in support of this Assignment of Error No.
I on page 16 of the brief for the defendant:

"There is not a word said as to where he
taught, that is, in what school, or to whom
he taught, nor does the indictment itself say
what he taught."

And at page 19 of the said brief, it is said:

"The indictment here states the names of
no persons, nor what was said, nor has it
any other distinctive earmark which would
identify the occasion."

And further:

"Is .this ind}ctment free from ambiquity'f
Does It desCrIbe the exact offense int n<l{ld
to be charged? If the defendant wer ag:d II

charged with teaching this doctrin in "
public schools on the 24th day of Apt'il 01'
on any other date, would he be abl to HI t.
up a plea of former conviction? To who",
did he teach? Who were th pUpilH'! WII 'I
did he say? What wa th s 'hool'! Will I',

was the school, a uming- lhn th 1'( I 111011

than n in h a ;oIlIlLy'!"
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And at page 20 of said brief, it is said:

"If the indictment charged that Scopes
taught in a certain school, by number and
district, he would have an answer if he was
again charged with having done the same
thing. And the same would apply if the in
dictment stated to whom he taught, or if it
stated specifically what was taught."

And at page 21 of said brief further, it is
said:

"If, after this trial, Scopes is charged
with exactly the same offense and in the
same words, under an indictment worded
exactly the same way, the judgment of con
viction in this action would not for a mo
ment answer the new charge."

An examination of the brief for the defend
nt will show that under this assignment not a
ingle Tennessee Statute or decision is cited. So

f r as appears, the brief was prepared without
my xamination having been made as to the rule
llnd r Tennessee statutes and decisions as to the
fir isi n with which indictments charging mis
e! III 'an r or statutory offenses should be
c11' lwn,

'1 hi j d of Tennessee (Shannon), Section
II II pl'ovi 1 :

1111'11 Hi It m nt of the facts constituting
I hI ot 111-1, in an indictment, shall be in
III' I IIIII'Y I nd '0 iii Ian uage, without
1'1 "I I,V (II' "j 11/ t iU()n. II
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. "The objection urged against the pre
sentment is, that it fails to state the par
ticular institution of learning referred to,
and the beverage sold. The settled rule in
this State is, that in the case of a misde
meanor, a substantial description of the of-

nse is all that is required in the indict
m nt. Bilbo v. State, 7 Hum., 534; State
v. Pennington, 3 Head, 120. And 'when a

a.tute creates a new offense, a charge in
th words of the statute is, usually, suf
ft . nt, and the better course. (Italics ours.)

II v. tate, 3 Cold., 125; State v. Pearce,
I , 66. It is the selling of the intoxicat
1 v r . within the prohibition of the

I 1 ( h \ n titut the offense, and the
hlll'c1111 on 'h t make out the
II I' I • f/(r/~ • JlwrriH 2 In, 224;

"The defendant was presented by the
grand jury for selling an intoxicating bev
erage within four miles of an incorporated
institution of learning, under the Act of
1877, Ch. 23, following the exact language
of the statute. The court, upon motion of
the defendant, qua$led the presentment,
and the State appealed. .

McTigue v. State, 4 Bax.; 313, 314, 315.
Logan v. State, 2 Lea, 223.
Harris v. State, 3 Lea, 327.
State v. Ferriss, 3 Lea, 703.

As illustrating the rule in Tennessee upon this
question, particular attention is called to the
case of State v. Odam, 70 Tenn., (2 Lea), 220.
In this case, the opinion of the Court is as fol
lows:

, p.

lc V. to t t ,
RilllU( V. SIt (( I I

The Supreme Court of Tennessee has repeat
edly held that the description of a statutory of
fense in the words of the statute is sufficient, and
indeed the safest and preferable mode of de
sc~ption, and renders the indictment sufficiently
certain, if it gives to the defendant notice of the
nature of the charge against him.

State V. Pearce, Peck, 66, 67.
Peek v. State, 2 Hum., 78, 85.
State v. Ladd, 2 Swan, 226, 228, 229.
Harrison v. State, 2 Cold., 232, 234.
Hall v. State, 3 Cold., 125, 129. .
Riddle v. State, 3 Heisk., 404, 405, 406.
Jones v. State, 3 Heisk., 448, 449.
Pardue v. State, 4 Bax., 10.
State v. Odam, 2 Lea, 220, 221.
State v. Swafford, 3 Lea, 162, 163, 164.
Wedge v. State, 7 Lea, 688.
Clemons v. State, 8 Pickle 286.
Vi~lines v. State, 12 Pickl~, 143.
Wt~son v. State, 19 Pickle, 87, 89.
Gnffin v. State, 1 Cates, 17, 21 (head-

note 1).
State v. Morgan, 1 Cates, 166 (headnot

9) .
State v. Witherspoon, 7 Cates, 143.
State v. Smith, 11 Cates, 525.
See also: Anno. Const. of Tenne

119, note 23.

If the words used in the indictment ar q v
alent to or include the words of th at t ,
sufficient.
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State v. Carter, 7 Hum., 158. These last
cases illustrate the rule of certainty re
quired in analagous cases. It was well said
by the court at an early day, that the de
gree of precision in the description of an of
fense cannot be given in an indictment so
as to distinguish it per se from all other
cases of a similar nature; such a discrimi
nation. amounting to identification must
rest in averment, and its absence in descrip
tion can be no test of the certainty re
quired, either for defense against the pre
sentment or protection against a future
prosecution for the same matter. State v.
Pearce, Peck, 66."

Attention is further called to the language of
the Court in Harris v. State, 71 Tenn. (3 Lea),
324, in which case, at pages 326, 327, it is said:

"When an indictment for selling liquor
on Sunday stated the date of the offense on
a day of the month which was not Sunday,
the averment was treated as surplusage.
State v. Eskridge, 1 Swan, 413. No doubt
everything which goes to constitute the of
fense charged, even if it purport to be th
words of a statute, must be sustained, f r
otherwise the defendant might be char \(1

with one offense and convicted of anoth '.
But when the offense is correctly set forlh
according to the statute, and the statut \ il
self otherwise identified, a varianc \ h(
tween the date of the act as char d nd t
real date, may well be consid r d Uli L(\('h
nical. A conviction or acquital w uld 't I'

tainly be conclu iv in d f nH of lIy ilL" "
indictm nt f t' h(. H: mt off( II (, ·u Ih.
.Joel , R(I(', [) 117, ollly \1('" d. 1'(. II (" I'
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tainty is required in an indictment as will
enable the court to pronounce judgment
upon a conviction according to the right of
the case. Less strictness, it has always been
held in this State, is required in indictments
for misdemeanors than for felonies. A mere
clerical error in the date of a statute, where
it is obvious the defendant could not be pre
judiced thereby ought not to vitiate an in
dictment for a misdemeanor." (Italics
ours.)

The most recent holding of this Court upon
the question as to the sufficiency of the indict
ment in a misdemeanor case appears from the
opinion for publication in the case of Sanders v.
State, decided March, 1926.

This case was an appeal from a conviction for
unlawfully possessing and transporting intoxi
ating liquor. In the court below there was a

motion to quash the indictment for the reason
that it failed to charge from what point to what

int in Rutherford County the liquor was
,'m ported, or that this was unknown to the
"md jury.

I ~ ys th Court, in this opinion:

"N r are we of opinion that error was
(. lmmitt d in failing to quash for lack of a
mOl't l p trti ular description of the offense
til \ . (1, on th A'round only that the indict
III 1111. d lcl tl) Mint from what place to what
fill III I hI' tt'II1 porltUon wnEl b inA' made.
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The common law requirement that the in
dictment should allege the place of the com
mission of the offense, has been superceded
by our statute, Shannon's Code, Sec. 7088,
which expressly provides that 'it is not nec
essary for the indictment to allege where
the offense was committed.'

"Pope v. The State, 149 Tenn., 176, is re
lied on for the defendant, but that case is to
be distinguished in several particulars. It
was not therein held that it is necessary to
the validity of an indictment for the trans
portation of liquor that the places of origin
and terminus should be specifically charged,
or in the alternative, that these facts were
unknown to the grand jury. In that case
this Court, speaking through Mr. Justice
McKinney, said:

" 'It was held by this court, in Kizer v.
State, supra, that the designation of the
places of origin and termination of the il
legal transportation is a matter of descrip
tion and not a matter vital to the accusa
tion; also that it is proper for the grand
jurors to state in the indictment that th
place of origin of the transportation wa
unknown to them.

"'The proposition that transportation
from one place to another, denounced by th(
statute, means transportation from ant
premises to another, is a result of com:jlrlJ{'
tion, not an express statutory d clantLioll,
and need not be pleaded.'

"Whil it 11'1 th Hindi ·l1l('<1 lh tl, II.
'l)Y'0'lln' 1'01' 1.111\ ~'I'ILI\(1 .I II l'II" 1,0 1\ tt,. I h/l\,
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the place of origin of the transportation was
unknown to them, whenever this is the case,
it was not held that an indictment would
be fatally defective if it failed to contain
a recitation of the places of origin and des
tination, or that this was unknown to the
grand jurors. As therein held, this 'is a
matter of description and not a matter
vital to the accusation.' "

The Code (Shannon), Section 7078, provides
that words not essential to constitute the offense
are neither necessary nor proper in an indict
ment.

By Section 7080 of the Code (Shannon), it is
provided:

"The act or omission charged as the of
fense shall be stated with such degree of
certainty as to enable the court to pro
nounce judgment upon a conviction, accord
ing to the right of the case."

By Section 7087, it is provided:

"The time at which the offense was com
mitted need not be stated in the indictment,
but the offense may be alleged to have been

mmitted on any day before the finding
h reof, or generally before the finding of

th indictment, unless the time is a material
lng-r dient in the offense."

'I'I\( (j()(l ( hannon), Sec. 7088, says:

III L i noL n ce sary for the indictment
10 III. '( wh l' th offense was committed,
11111. t.IH\ 111'001 Hh 11 Hhow a tat of facts
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is not really much different from our State rule
on the point under discussion.

In the case of United States v. Olmstead, 5
Federal Reporter (2d.), 712, the defendant was
indicted upon a charge of conspiracy to violate
the national prohibition Act.

Says the Court, at page 714, column 2:

"The true test of the sufficiency of the
allegations of an indictment is not w?ether
it might have been made more certam, but
whether it contains every element of the of
fense and sufficiently apprises the defend
ant of the charge to be met; whether it
shows with accuracy to what extent the de
fendant may plead a former acquittal or
conviction (Cochran, et al. v. U. S., 157 U.
S., 286, 15 S. Ct., 628, 39 L. Ed., 704; Ar
mour Packing Co. v. U. S., 209 U. S., 83,
28 S. Ct., 428, 52 L. Ed., 681; Jones v. U.
S., supra), and a judgment is a bar to s~b
sequent prosecution for any offense whIch
could have been proved under the indict
ment (Miller v. U. S., C. C. A., 300 F.,
529)." (Italics ours.)

Th above quoted case, Miller v. U. S., 300
., 529, was before the Circuit Court of Ap
I the 6th Circuit at Cincinnati. Speaking

th l' r nee to the indictment in that case"
h 'h tt eked as insufficient, the Court
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bringing the offense within the jurisdiction
of the county in which the indictment was
preferred."

In the case of State v. Donaldson (3 Heisk.),
50 Tenn., 48, it is held that the time and place of
committing the offense need not be stated in an
indictment unless they are material ingredients
of the offense.

In the above case there was an indictment for
a felony. At pages 50, 51, it is said:

"In this case, the offense might have been
committed on one day as well as another,
and the time or day of its commission is not
of the essence of the offense; and according
to the above quoted section of the Code, it
was not necessary to allege any day certain,
as the day upon which the offense was com
mitted. By the rules of the common law,
the indictment should also allege the place
of the commission of the offense charged.
But this requirement of the common law
has been dispensed with by Section 5125 of
the Code," (1858) carried into Shannon'
compilation at Section 7088.

The construction which the highest court
a State places upon its own Constitution n 1
statutes is not subject, of course, to any -i w
by the Supreme Court of the United Stat . 'rh
readiness of adversary counsel to m 1
tences without much min i ti
again illu trat d h r h 11 f' I II I
th ~ 'd r ] t' POll I I "' III I' I.
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fense which could have been proved under
the indictment, and the very generality of
its terms, therefore, makes it the more am
ple protection." (Italics ours.) "The objec
tion that such general statements do not
give defendant sufficient knowledge to en
able him to prepare for trial is no longer of
its former importance, since most defects
of this character-certainly any appearing
in this indictment-can now be cured
by obtaining a bill of particulars."

See also: Huth v. U. S., 295 Fed., 35 (C.
C. A., 6th Circut.)

In the case of Armour Packing Company v.
United States, 209 U. S., 56, it is held that an in
dictment which clearly and distinctly charges
each and every element of the offense intended
to be charged, and distinctly advises the defend
ant of what he is to meet at the trial, is sufficient
(p.84).

In the case of Ledbetter v. United States, 170
U. S., 606, the defendant was convicted upon th
first count in an indictment which reads as fol
lows:

"The grand jurors of the Unit d La (I'l
of America duly empanelled, w rn Hlld
charged to inquire in and for th body 01
said Southern District of Iowa, aL ( 1.< 1'111

of the United State Dish-'i 'L COIIt'\, lUI, 1111
and held at K luI, in Haid <111'11.,'1('1., 011 \.III
14th day of April, A.l ., IHUH, II 1.111 11/1 III,

and hy LI I:III Lli /)t' i L,Y /II' 1111 1111 1lid I 11111 "'
AnH\I'j(· I, IIPOII 111/ I' /I 1111 d/l' lid Illd I'"
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sent that Lewis Ledbetter, late of said dis
trict, heretofore, to-wit, on the -- day of
April, A. D., 1896, in the county of Appa
noose, in the Southern District of Iowa, and
within the jurisdiction of this court, did
then and there wilfully, unlawfully and fe
loniously carryon the business of a retail
liquor dealer without having paid the spe
cial tax therefor, as required by law, con
trary to the statute in such case made and
provided, and against the peace and dig
nity of the United States of America."

After conviction, the defendant moved in ar
rest of judgment upon the ground that the in
dictment did not state facts constituting an of
fense, because, among other reasons, the defend
ant was not informed with sufficient particular
'ty as to the time and place and means so as to
Lpprise him of the crime of which he was

('barged.

ays the Court, at page 612:

"Where the statute sets forth every in
redient of the offense, an indictment in its

v ry words is sufficient, though that offense
more fully defined in some other section.

( iting authorities) . . . . The general
rul till holds good that upon an indict
m nt for a statutory offense the offense may
11 c1 \ cribed in the words of the statute,

II I I is for the defendant to show that
" \ Lt, t' particularity is required by reason

, " t.IH om iHAi n from the statute of some
I I, IfII ,II, /II lh \ off \nR. Where the statute
11"",,1 III,V ('/lVIII' IItl' off ,nR I th indict-



forcaoin authorities, we sub
In ri ·n d nnt' As-

'I
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Wilson, Baldwin, 78; Carlisle v. St.ate, 3?
Indiana, 55; State v. Goode, 24 MIssourI,
361; State v. Smith, 5 Harr., 490; Barnes
v. State, 5 Yerg., 186; Covy v. State,. 4
Port., 186; Wingard v. State, 13 GeorgIa,
396; State v. Warner, 4 I~diana, 604. In
deed an indictment chargmg the offense to
have' been committed in one tow~ is' ~up
ported by proof that it was commItted m a
different town within the same county, and
within the jurisdiction of the court. Com
monwealth v. Tolliver, 8 Gray, 386; Co.m
monwealth v. Creed, 8 Gray, 387; Carl1,sle
v. State, 32 Indiana, 55; Commonwealth v.
Lavery, 101 Mass., 207; People v. Honey
man, 3 Denio, 12l.

"We do not wish to be understood as ap
proving the practice th~t was purs?ed. m
this case, or even as holdmg that thIS mdI~t

ment might not have been open to speCIal
demurrer for insufficiency as to the a.neg~
tions of time and place, but upon motIon m
arrest of judgment we think it is sufficient."

What is said by the Court in the concluding
t of the opinion just above cited as to suffi

y of averment of time and place would have
) )pH ation to an indictment under a Tennes

t tut by reason of the statutory provisions
I W Y with the necessity for averment as

place in indictments. These Ten
n'I~It4C\U ~tlJLtUtes h' v been set forth hereinabove.
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men~ n~ed not .be made more complete by
speclfymg partIculars elsewhere obtained."
(Italics ours.)

Speaking with reference to the particularity
as to the averment of place in the commission of
a crime, the Court, at page 613, says:

"Properly speaking, the indictment
should state not only the county, but the
township, city or other municipality with
in which the crime is alleged to have been
committed. But the authorities in this par
ticular are much less rigid than formerly.
Under the early English law, where the
jurymen were also witnesses and were sum
moned from the vicinage, it was necessary
that the locality of the crime should be
stated with great particularity in order
that the sheriff might be informed from
what vicinage he should summon the jury.
But this requirement was long since abol
ished in England by statute, and it is not
now necessary there 'to state any venue in
the body of any indictment, but the county,
city or other jurisdiction named in the mar
gin thereof shall be taken to be the v nu
for all the facts stated in the body of u h

, ; indictment.' I Bish. Crim. Procedur ,
368.
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signment of Error No. I, que tioning the suf
ficiency of the indictment. Indeed, we do not
see how the indictment could have been more
specific without being prolix.

The day on which the offense was committed
is alleged in the indictment as having been the
24th day of April, 1925. Notwithstanding this
allegation, the offense could have been shown by
the proof to have been committed on any other
day within a period of twelve months before the
finding of the indictment.

The offense is alleged to have been committed
in Rhea County, Tennessee, and in the public
schools of Rhea County, the defendant being, at
the time the offense was committed, or prior
thereto, a teacher in the public schools of Rhea
County.

It is averred that these public schools wer
supported in whole 61\ in part by the publi
school fund of the State.

The actual offense comm,J£ted was stat d in
words, as follows: "\

"That the defendant did wilfully LCllwh
.in the public scHools of Rhea County . . .
a certain theory a~theori hat <1 Il'y the
story of the divin r ati n 0' mall /1
tau ht in th ihlo LtHl <lid tc wh III I.e /lei
th r of that mlLll ) 11 dnHI'/I'Hli d 1"'11/11 "
low( t lInli "01' III I III."
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The allegations of the indictment as to the
substantive offense committed are almost ver
batim in the language of the statute, Chapter 27
of the Public Acts of 1925. Certainly every ele
ment and ingredient of the offense are stated in
the indictment.

Neither Amendment VI to the Federal Con
stitution providing that the accused shall be in
formed of the nature and cause of the accusation,
nor any of the first ten Amendments to the Fed
eral Constitution, extend to the States at all.

Livingston v. Moore, 7 Pet., 469.

The defendant in this case is hard-pressed
when he says this indictment is not sufficient to
give him information as to the place where the
offense was committed, nor the time thereof.
The indictment was much more specific than the
tatutes and decisions in Tennessee require it

to have been. We therefore submit that this as
ip;nment of error should be overruled.

W pass to our next head of discussion.

B.
TITLE OF THE ACT SUFFICIENTLY

PRESSES THE SUBJECT OF
THE LAW.

""eli I' Uti hid w will answer Assignment
", Itl""III' 1,1, 1./l.lId on Tm ( (j and dis u ed at
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pages 22 to 25 of the printed brief for defendant
Scopes.

By this assignment the defendant raises the
question that the challenged Act is unconstitu
tional because its title does not express the sub
ject of the law as required by Article II, Sec. 17,
of the Tennessee Constitution.

A careful reading of the printed brief of our
adversaries shows that they throw consistency
to the winds. Making one insistence under one
assignment of error, and another under a differ
ent assignment of error, seemingly causes them
not the least embarrassment.

For instance, in discussing this Assignment of
Error No. II, they. say, at pages 23 and 24, of
their printed brief:

"It is essential that the caption of th
act and the body shall be germane one to
the other. It is necessary that the capti n
of the Act state enough to put the legisl tur
on notice as to what the law is. Th dy
of the Act refers to a particular th 'y, i. "
that man is descended from a low 1" 1 .
of animals-not to the evolution th 01'1/. '
(Italics ours.)

I "Ill I
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shall be the duty of the General Assembly to
cherish literature and science, at page 55 of the
printed brief, our adversaries say:

"According to science, man had' his or
igin with the lower forms of life and has
been ascending through the ages in his
physical, mental and moral attributes."

And at page 56, they say:

"On the other hand, is there any agree
ment among the scientists of today on the
subject of evolution? Does science believe
in evolution? The general acceptance of
this doctrine is so pronounced that the evo
lution of man 'from a lower order of ani
mals' is no longer regarded as a theory but
as a fact." (Italics ours.)

Early in their brief on page 10, they say:

"Neither the story of creation" (of man)
"in the first chapter of Genesis, nor the con
flicting story of creation in the second chap
ter of Genesis is accredited by science, but
the doctrine or organic evolution, including
the ascent of man from a lower order of
animals, is universally accepted by scien
ti ts at the present time." (Italics ours.)

nd at page 57, they quote from the 1924 edi
Webster's New International Dictionary,

I 11ning- volution, and among other things, the
'llowi

'I h' th ry (evolution) which involves
, I () h d nt of man from the lower ani
I \I I 1 h Ii d n ct abundantly dis
·10 II 1\ v I',y l' m h bioI gical study."
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At page 59, they say:

"After reciting in detail the evidences
from comparative anatomy and paleontol
ogy of the evolution of man, Mr. Drummond
says:

"'Take away the theory that man has
evolved from a lower animal condition and
there is no explanation whatever of a~y of
these phenomena.' "

At page 66, in discussing assignments of error
VI and VII, to the effect that the Act is uncon
stitutional in that it violates the Fourteenth
Amendment of the Constitution of the United
States, our adversaries say:

"The Act, by making it criminal for
Scopes to teach evolution, is depriving him
of his liberty, and the right properly to
practice his profession." .

At page 87, they say:

"It would be one thing to have forbid
den the teaching of the evolutionary theory
as the only theory in the mind of the teach
er which had any basis in truth. It is quit
another to forbid, as does the Tenn
statute,. th~ mere explaining, expounding,
or elucIdatmg the ~vol1ftiona.ry theory tH
one of several theorIes, mcluding th ibli..
cal theory."

At page 120 of said printed bri f, th Y H .y:

"Unles de c nt from u low t' (ml(,' III
~n~mal is th th Ot,'y or VOIUtiOIl, LII(\ 1\('1.
lH In 'onfli('l willi UH (' tpl. 1111,"
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From the foregoing it is difficult to understand
which horn of the dilemma our adversaries lay
hold on. We find them, in order to sustain the
defendant's Assignment of Error No. II, making
the insistence that teaching "that man has des
cended from a lower order of animals," as pro
hibited in the body of the Act, does not involve
the teaching of the evolution theory, as set forth
in the caption of the Act, and at the same time
in the discussion of the other questions made in
the brief submitted in defendant's behalf they
say that by prohibiting in the body of the Act
the teaching "that man has descended from a
lower order of animals," it has been made a
criminal act in Tennessee to teach in the public
schools of the State the evolution theory, as is
mentioned in the caption of the Act.

At page 23 of their printed brief, our adver- '
saries say:

"It is not contended that this statute is
unconstitutional because the caption is
broader than the Act, which is an obvious
fact."

While they make this express disavowal, they
»1'0 I, nevertheless, to make the contention, in
UI( I l' £ the repeated holdings of the Supreme
Co It' of T nn ee, to the effect that the fact
\1111 t. \11(\ , ptiOll 0 n Act is broader than the
IIlIlI,V Ill' Ill< 1\ 'I. do( H not an'} 't it validity.
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In the case of State ex rel. v. Schlitz Brewing
Co., 104 Tenn., 715, at page 728, it is said:

. "The title of a legislative bill may be
.eIther narrow and restricted or broad and
general, as the members of the General As
sembly may prefer, and, whether it be in
the one form or the other in a given in
sta~ce, all legislation that is germane to the
sUbJe~t as expressed in the title is within
the tItle and permissible under it· but of
course much that might be german'e under
the latter class, of title could not be so un
der the former.

"If the title adopted be narrow and re
stricted, carving out. for treatment only a
par~ of a general subJect, the legislation un
~er It must be confined within the same lim
Its (State v. Bradt, 103 Tenn., 584; Hyman
v. State, 87 Tenn., 109, 113; Hyman v.
S~ate, 87 Tenn., 109, 113; Cooley Const.
LIm. (5th Ed.), 179); if it be broad and
geI!-eral, the legislation under it may have
a lIke scope.

"In every instance the enactment must
com~ within the title, but in no case is it
requ~red to cover the whole domain within
the tItle. The Constitution forbids that an
enactment shall go beyond the limits of it
title, but there is no requirement that it
shall completely fill it. Our statut b 01 a
afford numerous instances of m wh
meager enactments under ampl titl tl
there are perhaps but few h H 'w·
broa? and n ral titl· th. III III 1\ )t,
admIt f 80m 10i i ),t'ov on,
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In the case of Power v. McKenzie, 90 Tenn.,
167, at page 177, it is said:

"Article II, Section 17, of the Constitu
tion, among other things, provides that 'no
bill shall become a law which embraces
more than one subject, that subject to be
expressed in the title.'

"We are aware of no adjudicated case,
and it is believed that none can be found,
that holds an Act of the Legislature ob
noxious to this section of the Constitution
simply on the ground that the provisions of
the Act do not embrace or cover the full
scope of appropriate legislation admissible
under its title. The intent of this provision
of our organic law was to secure, in a legis
lative sense, unity of subject expressed in
its title in each legislative Act; and this for
the protection of the legislative body as well
as its constituency.

"The cases, as well as sound reason, in
the exposition of this and similar provi":
sions of written constitutions, condemn Acts
because their terms and legal import go be
yond the scope of their titles, and not be
cause they keep well w~thin them."

n th case of Knoxville v. Gass, 119. Tenn.,
, t pa e 451, it is said:

"A tate.d by this Court in State ex rel.
v. lTMnbll, 114 Tenn., 364, 84 S. W., 622:

n titutional provision invoked
pp),y 0 th titl, but to the body

11 ff(' '1 0 ~ti a t f the
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statute, the law that is made. It is no ob
jection to a bill that the caption is broader
than the enacting part, or covers, or can be
construed to cover, other subjects, so that
the real subject of legislation is therein ex
pressed and not obscured by foreign mat
ters.' "

In State v. Hayes, 116 Tenn., 40, there was
merely presented a clear case of the body being
broader than the title.

The caption of the Act prohibits "the teaching
of the evolution theory" in the public schools of
the State. The body of the Act makes it unlaw
ful to teach "that man has descended from a
lower order of animals."

Would any unbiased or unprejudiced man who
reads this caption and then reads the body of the
Act say that the enactment did not come within
the scope of the title? While the caption of the
Act refers to the "evolution theory," the body
of the Act does not undertake to cover "th
whole domain within the title," but it does cov l"

one subject embraced within the evolution tht
ory, and it therefore must be held that th "t'( III
subject of legislation" is expressed in th LiLl(.

We respectfully submit that it cann t bt Itl dll
tained that the terms and Ie al im )()t'L 01 1.111
body of the Act g'o h yond th ~ OPl.l o{ it \. I,ll I

ann it ml Ht he admit (Id, W(' thi,,1 , tit d, III( 1""ly
01 Lllo A(o\, I (\(llll WI II w \,It II Ih, "III" Ill' IIIl
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title. These things being true, it results that
the contention of our adversaries with reference
to the invalidity of the Act, so far as its title and
body are concerned, is without merit and should
not be sustained ; and that defendant's Assign
ment of Error II should be overruled.

The above brings us to our next head of dis
cussion.

C.
THE ACT IN QUESTION DOES NOT VIO

LATE ARTICLE I, SECTION 8, NOR AR
TICLE XI, SECTION 8, OF THE CONSTI
TUTION OF TENNESSEE, NOR AMEND
MENT XIV TO THE CONSTITUTION OF
THE UNITED STATES.

Under the general head, and the several fol
lowing sub-heads thereof, we will reply to As
i nments of Error VI and VII, which are stated
t pages 11, 12 and 13, and elaborately pre
nt d at pages 62 to 107 of the printed Brief

or d fendant Scopes; and also that portion of
Hig-nment IV (defendant's Brief, p. 8) which

CIII( Lion aid Act under Art. XI, Sec. 8, of our
L Lc n titution.

A PH)' H 62 to 107 of their printed Brief,
""" (I lOt' npp llant Scopes. present all their
'lilli, lit, 1111 to th( ff t that the Act in question
, 11111 h' A,'I., I, i 11(', H, I lid A", I, I '. ,of our
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State Constitution, and Amendment XIV to the
Federal Constitution; and we will follow this
same method.

It is true that at the beginning of their argu
ment in support of Assignments VI and VII, at
page 63 of their Brief, our adversaies say they
will also consider, in that same connection, Art.
XI, Sec. 12, of the Constitution of the State re
lating .to the directory duty of the General As
sembly to "cherish" literature and science, and

. also the provision of Art. I, Sec. 9, of our State
Constitution declaring that in criminal prosecu
tions the accused has the right to demand the
nature and cause of the accusation against him.

We have already presented under our pr 
ceding head "A" our separate answer to the in
sistence that this Act violates Art. I, Sec. 9,
our State Constitution; and will hereinafter, un
der a following head "-," present our separat
answer to the insistence that this Act vi I tt
Art. XI, Sec~ 12, of our State Constitution.
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It was logical for counsel for defendant to
group and consider together, as they have, their
two Assignments VI and VII, and we will follow
that same course, because, as we will presently
show, this Court has repeatedly held a thing
which is necessarily true, that is, that when a
police power statute of our State is assailed as
being in violation of the "law of the land" pro
vision of Art. I, Sec. 8, and the "class legisla
tion" provision of Art. XI, Sec. 8, of our State
Constitution, and also the "equality" and the
"due process" clauses of the Fourteenth Amend
ment to the Federal Constitution, the "same
question" is presented.

That this is true we will next present below.

(1)

The "Same Question" is Presented and the
"Same Rules Apply" When a Police Power
Statute is Assailed as in Violation of Art. I,
ec. 8, Art. XI, Sec. 8, and the "Equality" and

"Due Process" Clauses of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution.

Ii' the convenience of your Honors, we will
it and quote excerpts from decisions of

u t which will be found to establish our
nr~[)n()s'ition.



125 Tenn., 559-561.

the legislature in pa ing police power statutes,
and the very limited cop within which courts
would attempt to invalidate uch statutes and,
noticing the fact that in considering the validity
of such statutes the same question was presented
under Art. I, Sec. 8, and Art. XI, Sec. 8, of our
State Constitution and the Fourteenth Amend
ment to the Federal Constitution,-in the course
of the opinion said:

"Was the creation of such a class an ar
bitrary act, or is there any reason by which
it can be justified? The principles on which
the inquiry should be conducted are those
laid down in a very recent opinion of the
S~preme Court of the United States, in
L~ndsey v. Natural Carbonic Gas Co., 220
U. S., 61, 31 Sup. Ct., 337, 55 L. Ed., 369:
, (1) The equal protection clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment does not take from
the State the power to classify in the adop
tion of police laws, but admits of the exer
cise of a wide scope of discretion in that r 
~ard? a~d avoids what is done only when it
IS wIthm any reasonable basis, and th 1'(

fore it is purely arbirtary. (2) A CIUHHi
fication having some reasonable ba i <10(IK

not offend against that clause mer ly hl l 

cause it is not made with math m'~ i('1 I
nicety, or because in practice it r 'Hullt; 1\

some inequality. (3) When th '11lt;t;ll I ~

tion in such a law is called in <]LH t; 1011, I'
any state of fact ran ly all hI '0111'

ed that would BURiain it, hI i t~\III'1 <II
that . t· t of fl 't I I. Uu t. lilt I II
law WitH (1111 I't~ d 1111111. ill 1II1I\1Ic1. I
0111 who It ~lll I lltl 1,111 , I ",tI 1111 II lIt,I,,,
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law must carry the burden of showing th!lt
it does not rest upon any reasonable basIs,
but is essentially arbitrary.' The same rules
must apply in disposing of a question aris
ing under Article I, Section 8, of our Con
stitution of 1870, embracing the 'law of the
land' clause, because its provisions are in
this regard, taken in connection with the
first clause of Section 8, of Article XI, sub
stantially the same as those contained in the
second clause of the first section of the Four
teenth Amendment to the Federal Constitu-
tion."

City of Memphis, et al. v. State ex reI., 133 Tenn.
(6 Thomp.), 83, 88, 89.

In the above case this Court was dealing with
the same proposition, that is, the large amount of
unreviewable discretion possessed by the State
1 gislature in the passage of an Act under the
r> lice power, and how the same rules, in this re-

rd apply, whether the attempted assault on
lh Act be made under Art. I, Sec. 8, or Art.

r, c. 8 of our State Constitution, or the Four
t.1 nih Amendment to the Federal Constitution;

lid in this connection this Court said:

" nder the provisions of the State and
N iion' 1 Constitutions, above referred to,
UH Ha.m(~ rule are applied as to the validity
Ill' (.\ HHifi 'nti n made in legislative enact
IIINII.. Wh in · n '/Tort is thus made to dis
I II 111 11 Illd ('ll\HHify ;tH b tw n citizens,
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the basis therefor must be natural and not
arbitrary or capricious. The classification
must rest on some substantial difference be
tween the situation of the class created and
other persons to whom it does not apply.
State ex rel. v. Schlitz Brewing Co., 104
Tenn., 730, 59 S. W., 1033, 78 Am. St. Rep.,
941, and cases cited.

"However, classification for such pur
poses is not invalid because not depending
on scientific or marked differences in things
and persons, or in their relations. It suf
fices if it is practical, and it is not review
able unless palpably arbitrary. Orient'Ins.
Co. v. Daggs,172 U. S., 562, 19 Sup. Ct.,
281, 43 L. Ed., 552, cited with approval in
State ex rel. v. Schlitz Brewing Co., supra.

"When the classification in such a law
is ,called in question, if any state of facts
reasonably can be conceived that would sus
tain it, the existence of that state of facts at
the time the law was enacted must be (U

sumed. One who assails the classification in
such a law must carry the burden of show
ing that it does not rest upon any reasonabl
basis, but is essentially arbitrary. Motl w
V State, 125 Tenn., 547, 145 S. W., 177, 01-
lowing Lindsey v. National Carboni' H
Co., 220 U. S., 61, 31 Sup. Ct., 3 7, 1..
Ed., 369, Ann. Cas. 1912C, 160."
. 133 T ., H I
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State v. McKay, 137 Tenn. (10 Thomp.),
280,290.

In the above case this Court, having to deal
with the same propositions, in the course of the
opinion, said:

"We need not go into rules that this Court
has prescribed as tests of arbitrary classi
fication, in view of the fact that the princi
ples touching the range of discretion of the
legislature were elaborated in Motlow v.
State, 125 Tenn., 547, 145 S. W., 177, and in
the very recent case of City of Memphis v.
.State ex rel., 133 Tenn., 83, 179 S. W., 631,
L. R. A. 1916B, 1151.

"A comprehensive review of the decisions
of the Supreme Court of the United States
on that subject may be found in Interna
tional Harvester Co. v. Missouri, 234 U. S.,
199, 34 Sup. Ct., 859, 58 L. Ed., 1276, 52
L. R. A. (N.S.), 525.

"We shall refer to some of the decisions
of that tribunal which touch the validity of
the segregation of a class of dealers or one
business from others for regulations under
the police power. The 'pri~cip!es enuncia~ed
in e ch may find applIcatIOn m the pendmg
ca ."

137 Tenn., 290.

And 1 ter in the OpInIOn, this Court laid
d w h rul in regard to the very limited ex

hi h h ourt would go in attempting
1 Ii r i th 1 i lature in the
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passage of a police power statute, and after
quoting from numerous decisions of the Su
preme Court of the United States, this Court in
unmistakable language then laid down the
rule to be applied in this State in adjudging
the validity of such statutes under both said pro
visions of our State Constitution and the Four
teenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution
-the quotations therein occurring being from
decisions of the Supreme Court of the United
States, as follows:

"With the legislative departments rests
the consideration and determination of the
reasonableness of regulations under the po
lice power, and a court will not examine the
question de novo and overrule such judg
ment by SUbstituting its own, unless it clear
ly appears that those regulations are so 'be
yond all reasonable relation to the subject
to which they are applied as to amount to
mere arbitrary usurpation of power' (Le
mieux v. Young, supra) or is unmistakably
and palpably in excess of the legislativ
power, or is arbitrary 'beyond possible ju '
tice,' bringing the case within 'the rar'
class' in which such legislation is declar d
void." (Italics Ours).

(137 Tenn., QG.)

The above quoted decisions of thi. rl not,
only plainly show that the "am qUNiLioll "

presented and the "am I'ul H llppl.y I wII( II I

polic pow I' sta ut 1H I HH d1 d u~ h ill Il 11111

i n of A"t, II He '. ~, IIlId A/'t.. I, I C', M. III 11111'
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State Constitution, and also the "Equality" and
"Due Process" clauses of the Fourteenth Amend
ment, but they also .show, and particularly the
quotation last above made from the opinion in
State v. McKay, 137 Tenn., 280, 306, within
what very narrow and constricted limits a court
will undertake to review and declare invalid the
regulations and classifications contained in such
police power statute when assailed under any of
these constitutional provisions, As to just how
narrow and constricted are these limits-we will
later show with considerable detail.

VIEWING ACT IN QUESTION AS A PUBLIC
SCHOOL REGULATION, AND AS ALL OTHER
STATE STATUTES REGULATING MANNER OF
DOING PUBLIC WORK MUST BE VIEWED.

Before considering the Act in question as the
ordinary police power statute must be viewed
when constitutionally assaulted, we will next
pent our insistence that the Act in question
b 1 ngs to a special class of police power stat-

which prescribe rules and regulations
( f H t d by a State, in respect to the way and
1Itr'1I1n >It' to perform, and the conditions subject

t/o 1 i h th re shall be performed, any public
It ot'!J nd s rvice voluntarily entered upon by a

Illte nel whi h i to be paid for at public ex-

J',"H"
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State statutes of this special class represent,
as is now well settled, legislation in respect of
which the State practically has a free handr-as
we will next proceed to show.

This proposition, which we present under our
next following head, really furnishes a sufficient
and conclusive answer, without more, to defend
ant's Assignments of Error VI and VII.

We accordingly say-

(2)

In the Enactment of State Statutes Prescribing
Conditions and Regulations in Regard to the
Way and Manner in Which Public Work and
Services Shall Be Performed by Persons to Be
Employed by the State and Receive Payment
for Their Services Out of the Public Funds
The State Has an Absolute Free-Hand; and
Such Statutory Regulations Present No Ques
tion Which is Open to Judicial Review at All.

It is entirely well settled that a statute, an
even a penal criminal statute, whereby a Stat
merely undertakes to restrict and regulat h
character of persons it will employ toy
public work to be paid for out of its publi c1
or to provide restriction and nditi n AubJ ·t,
to which u h publi r i h 111 P d ()I'IIl( II

r i· is I W H to he II • III II of wll '11 t.l1
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State has an absolutely free hand, and same is
not within the scope and purview of the Four
teenth Amendment to the Federal Constitution
or Art. I, Sec. 8, and Art. XI, Sec. 8, of our State
Constitution at all; and such regulation in re
spect of public work and services to be rendered
to, and paid for, by the State itself-simply pre
sents no question that is su~ject to judicial re
view to any degree.

The surprising thing is that adversary coun
sel have apparently overlooked this controlling
line of decisions by the Supreme Court of the
United States, which we will now proceed to pre
sent.

Atkin v. Kansas, 191 U. S., 207.

In the above case a contractor for work upon a
municipal boulevard was sentenced to a fine un
der a statute of the State of Kansas providing
that eight hours should constitute a day's work

r all laborers employed by or on behalf of the
~tat or any of its municipalities, and making
t unlawful for anyone thereafter contracting to

(1 t Y public work to require or permit any
I h r work longer than eight hours per day

• f) c rtain specified conditions, and re-
IIIl I'lt h nt a t r to pay the full current
1,,,1 /lr 111 1y W
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It appeared, without dispute, that the cur
rent rate of daily wages was for ten hours work
each day, and that the work, in connection with
which defendant had been fined, was to no de
gree injurious or hurtful to the laborer employ
ed, who desired and was willing to work for
longer than eight hours per day.

In the course of the opinion in the above case
the Court, speaking through Mr. Justice Harlan'
said:· ,

.. "Assuming that the statute has applica
tIon only to labor or work performed by or
on beh!l~f of the State, or by or on behalf of
a mUnIcIpal corporation, the defendant con
tends that it is in conflict with the Four
teenth Amendment. He insists that the
Amendment guarantees to him the right to
pursue any lawful calling, and enter into
all cOl'~tracts that are p~oper, necessary or
essentIal to the prosecutIOn of such calling·
and that the statute of Kansas unreason~
a!:>ly interferes with the exercise of that
ngh.t, thereby denying to him the equal pro
tectwn of the laws. Allgeyer v. Louisiana
165 U. S., 578; Williams v. Fears 179 US'
270." (Italics ours.) , ..,
. (191 U. S., 219-220.)

(~oTE.-The above is the exact fundam ntlll 'on.
tentlOn m.ad~ for Scopes at page 66 of hill n,";\I'
where .he mSI~ts that this Act is unconstitut/onlll l>"
cause It depnves ~im '~of his liberty, lind tho "ll('bl,
pr?perly to practIce hiS prof ssion," IiiII1 IlIHO lit
pn~e~, parent~, and l?upila, us w II /Iii Lclllt'lItU'", III'
t~eIr lIberty, and CItOil (p. 07) tWH)lIAr flLhll' I'll II'"
t e ve!y cas of A Ilg "1111/' V. /'1l1I IHillllll, Inri II, t ,:
1)78, I tI Ilntl "111/ lei Oil by 1.111\ "1I1l1 "'"'1111' III I Ii"
lI!JOV(l ('[ \I',)
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In the opinion in the above case the Court fur
ther stated the insistences of counsel for the con
tractor made in that case, and said of these in
sistences as follows:

" 'If a statute,' counsel observes, 'such as
the one under consideration is justifiable,
should it not apply to all persons and to all
vocations whatsoever? Why should such a
law be limited to contractors with the State
and its municipalities? Why
should the law allow a contractor to agree
with a laborer to shovel dirt for ten hours a
day in performance of a private contact,
and make exactly the same act under simi
lar conditions a misdemeanor when done in
the performance of a contract for the con
struction of a public improvement? Why
is the liberty with reference to contracting
restricted in the one case and not in the
other?' "

(NOTE.-The above are similar and are indeed
the identical insistences made by our adversaries in
the case at bar.)

The Court then declared:

"These questions-indeed, the entire ar
gument of defendant's counsel-seem to at
tach too little consequence to the relation
existing between a State and its municipal
corporations. Such corporations are the
r atures, mere political subdivisions, of the

\ t· t for the purpose of exercising a part of
itH p wers. . . . What they lawfully
do of u public character is done under the

I II • ion of h tat. They are, in every
j j11ll.i d (IUH(', onl.v uu iliaries of the State
1111' III 11111'11° I II I' Ill(' I g-ov ron m< nt. They
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may be created, or, having been created
theIr powers may be restricted or enlarged'
or ~ltogether withdrawn at the will of th~
legIslature;" etc.

(191 U. S., 220-221.)

Later, in this same opinion, the Court said:

"If, then, the work upon which the de
fendant enwloyed Reese was of a public
characte.T, It necessarily follows that th
statute m question, in its application t~
those ~n~ertaking work for or on behalf of
a m.um~Ipal corporation of the State, does
¥ot mfrmge the personal liberty of anyone.
t ~ay ?e that the State, in enacting the

s~atute, mtended to give its sanction to the
VIew held by many, that, all things consid
ered,. the general welfare of employes, me
chan.1Cs and workmen, upon whom rest a
portIon of the.burdens of government, will
be s?bserved If labor performed for eight
con~muous hours was taken to be a full .
day s work; that the restriction of a day's
work to th:;t number of hours would pro
mote moralIty, improve the physical and in
tellectual condition of laborers and work
men an? enable them the better to discharge
the dutIes appertaining to citizenship. We
h.ave no occaSIOn here to consider these que 
bons, or to determine upon which side i th
sounder reas?n; for, whatever may ha1 C
been the motwes controlling the ena ·tm nt.
of the s.tatute in question, we can ima(7i?l/
no poss'tble ground to dispute tIL ~ p(n~ (: t" ()J
the State ~o declare that no n nclcr d III
w.o~k fO,r 'tt or. fo.r ne of 'i Ii mnnidpa( (/f/I /I
Ct , hall P 1 mil 01' l'(\ql1lt'( LIl ( IlIJ IllY 1111

J 'h wot'!( (,0 I thol' /I \ '( 01' ( III 1111111
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each day, and to inflict punishment upon
those who are embraced by such regulations
and yet disregard them. It cannot be deem
ed a part of the liberty of any contractor
that he be allowed to do p't~blic work in
any mode he may choose to adopt, without
regard to the wishes of the State. On the
contrary, it belongs to the State, as the
guardian and trustee for its people, and
having control of its affairs, to prescribe the
conditions upon which it will permit public
work to be done on its behalf, or on behalf
of its municipalities. NO COURT HAS
AUTHORITY TO REVIEW ITS ACTION
IN THAT RESPECT. REGULATIONS
ON THIS SUBJECT SUGGEST ONLY
CONSIDERATIONS OF PUBLIC POL
ICY. AND WITH SUCH CONSIDERA
TIONS THE COURTS HAVE NO CON-
CERN.

"If it be contended to be the right of every
one to dispose of his labor upon such terms
as he deems best-as undoubtedly it is-and
that to make it a criminal offense for a con
tractor for public work to permit or re
quire his employe to perform labor upon
that work in excess of eight hours each
day, is in derogation of the liberty both
of employes and employer, IT IS SUF-

ICIENT TO ANSWER THAT NO EM
LOYE IS ENTITLED, OF ABSOLUTE
I HT AND AS A PART OF HIS LIBER

rr , TO PERFORM LABOR FOR THE
HTAT' ; and no contractor for public work
('(1 II, (' cuse a violation of his agreement with
Ih \ Hlat y doing that which the statute
IlIH1(lt' wh'i h h proceeds distinctly and law-
/1111" /lIl'llidH kim to do.

"
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"So, also, if it be said that a statute like
the one before us is mischievous in its ten
dencies, the answer is that the responsibility
therefor rests upon legislators, not upon the
courts." (Italics ours.)

(191 U. S., 222-223.)

Still later in the same opinion, the Court said:

"Equally without any foundation upon
. which to rest is the proposition that the
Kansas statute denied to the defendant or
to his employe the equal protection of the
laws. The rule of conduct prescribed by it
applies alike to all who contract to do work
on behalf either of the State or of its munic
ipal subdivisions, and alike to all employed
to perform labor on such work.

"Some stress is laid on the fact, stipulated
by the parties for the purpose of this case,
that the work performed by defendant's em
ploye is not dangerous to life, limb or health,
and that daily labor on it for ten hours
would not be injurious to him in any way.
In the view we take of this case, such con
siderations are not controlling. WE REST
OUR DECISION UPON THE BROAD
GROUND THAT THE WORK BEING

,OF A PUBLIC CHARACTER, ABSO
LUTELY UNDER THE CONTROL OF
THE STATE and its municipal agents act
ing by its authority, IT IS FOR THi
STATE TO PRESCRIBE THE COND 
TIONS UNDER WHICH IT WILL P
MIT WORK OF THIS KIND TO
DONE. ITS ACTION TOUCHIN ,... ..
A MATTER IS FIN
DO ~ N ,B
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INFRINGE THE PERSONAL RIGHTS
OF OTHERS; AND THAT HAS NOT
BEEN DONE."

(191 U. S., 224.)

In other words, the above is a square ruling by
the Supreme Court of the United States that no
one has any personal or natural right or "liber
ty" to perform public work or service for the
State or its municipality; and the State, by penal
statute, may impose any regulation or restric
tion in respect of the persons who will be permit
ted to do such work or the manner in which they
must do it; and a person who voluntarily hires
or employs himself to the State to perform any
such public work or service' could have refrained
from doing so if he chose, and if he desires to do
such work and voluntarily undertakes it he must
do it absolutely subject to the rules, regulations,
restrictions and conditions which the State has a
free hand to prescribe as it pleases; and the con-
titutional provisions under discussion have no

r levancy to such case at all, nor does such case
nt any question within the power of a court
view.

. P ctfully submit that the above decision
p m Court of the United States is ab

Iu iv a ainst the insistence of de
h A in qu tion violates any of
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the State or Federal constitutional provisions un
der discussion. We next present in this connec
tion-

Truax v. Raich, 239 U. S., 33.

In the above case the Supreme Court of the
United States, speaking through Mr. Justice
Hughes, held unconstitutional a statute of the
State of Arizona which undertook to provide, un
der a criminal penalty, that any company, cor
poration, etc., or individual, who was, or might
thereafter become an employer of more than five
workers at anyone time, should not employ less
th?n 80 per cent qualified electors or native-born
citizens of the United States or some subdivision
thereof.

It will be noted that this statute of Arizona
did not relate to public work or services to be per
formed and paid for by the State, or one of it.
municipalities, but it related alone to work and
services to be performed for private corporationH
or individuals; and in holding that said A LI /'(1

sented an unconstitutional discrimination unde t'

the Fourteenth Amendment, the Court WHo Vllt',Y

careful to say-

"and it h ul ~ b a 1(\ '(\ th'l Llw
not lim'£l d 0 P '/'HOIlH who 11'(' ( 1\ " lId 1111
P'It(>!i<; '1/ IJI'/r Ill' "III'II/V( 1111\ /111111 I I. 01' III/hili
'1111I11t'1I r, '1'111 II I'" III 11111 1111 III I', II III I II
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is imposed upon the conduct of ordinary
private enterprise." (Italics ours.)

(.239 U. S., 40.)

It will be observed that adversary counsel in
their Brief (p. 66), actually cite and rely upon
this case of Truax v. Raich, quoted supra-with
out ever having noticed, apparently, that the
case is expressly to be differentiated from one in
which the statute is limited to persons "who are
engaged on public work or receive the benefit of
public moneys.'"

A still more remarkable thing is that the coun
sel for defendant have overlooked a case reported
in this same volume (239 U. S.) which squarely
reaffirms the rule and doctrine that as to work
and services to be performed by anyone for the
State, or one of its municipalities, and paid for
out of the public funds, the State has a free hand
to pass a statute imposing any restrictions and
r gulations it may please in respect of the doing
f uch work, and such statute is not open to

judicial review at all-a rule which is determin
ltiV of this case, of course, against any and all
qu 'Hti ns sought to be made by the counsel for
" 11'< nelant under the Fourteenth Amendment to
thc' 'i' 1 I l' 1 Constitution and the corresponding
''''lIvl~lltnH f ur State Constitution now under
II "\I lOll,

I II 1'1 C /M
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tion of the subway in New York, which was to
cost $235,000,000, and its equipment $44,000,
000; and the Court in said case held that it could
assert jurisdiction at the suit of the taxpayer,
but held further that the law attacked, relating
to the doing of public work and the performance
of public service, was simply not within the pur
view of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Fed
eral Constitution at all.

In the course of the opinion in the above case
the Court, at ~age 188 of the opinion, said:

"The fundamental proposition ~f plain- .
tiff in error Heim is that, assummg t~at
Sec. 14 applies to the ~ubway constructIOn
contracts in question, It (the law) c?ntra
venes the provisions of the ConstItutIon of
the United States (a) in ~hat it violate~ the
corporate rights of the CIty and the rIghts
of its residents and taxpayers, (b) the
rights of the various s!1bway co~tractors

with the city, (c) the rIght~ of ah.ens and
citizens of other States resId~nt m New
York, and (d)· it is in violatIon of treaty
rights."

d a little later in the same opinion, at page
th reof, the Court said:

ustain the charge of uncon~titution-
ty th Fourteenth Amendment IS adduc

th specification is. that t?~ law
nh'~ltllllOB t iV'Ie es and ImmumtIes of.

r· 0 a d th of their alien em-
(h p v th -m 0 th 'r, right of

In fact, in the above case, the Court reaffirm
ed the rule laid down in Atkin v. Kansas, 191
U. S., 207, which we have hereinbefore quoted;
and ruled that this statute of New York, relat
ing as it did to th~ performance of work and
services for a municipality of the State, to b
paid out of the public moneys, was a statute in
enactment of which, and as to the regulati n
and conditions imposed by it, the State had
hand, and the same were not within th pu v' w
of the Fourteenth Federal Amendm nt tall.

This case of Heim v. M
wherein a ta pay r h
tion f 1 ont ~ t 1m' .h

Heim v. McCall, 239 U. S., 175.

In the above case the Supreme Court of the
United States, speaking through Mr. Justice Mc
Kenna, held to be constitutional the provisions in
Sec. 14 of the Labor Law of 1909 of New York,
providing that only citizens of the United States.
shall be employed on public works and that pref
erence shall be given to citizens of that State;
and held that such statute was not unconstitu
tional under the "privilege and immunity"
clause of the Constitution of the United States,
nor in conflict with the "equality" or "due pro
cess" clauses of the Fourteenth' Amendment

. thereof.
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contracting for labor and that the State of
New York, by enacting and enforcing the
law, deprives employers and employes of
liberty and property without due process of
law and denies to both the equal protection
of the law.

"The treaty that it is urged to be violated
is that with Italy, which, it is contended,
'put aliens within the State of New York
upon an equality with citizens of the State
with respect to the right to labor upon pub
lic works;' and that Congress has fortified
the treaty by Section 1977 of the Revised
Statutes-(a part of the Civil Rights legis
lation)." (Italics Ours).

And then later in the opinion, at page 191, the
Court reaffirmed the rule laid down in Atkin v.
Kansas, and in this connection·said:

"The contentions of plaintiffs in error un
der the Constitution of the United States
and the arguments advanced to support
them WERE AT ONE TIME formidabl
in discussion and decision. We can now an
swer them by authority. They were c m!i<1
ered in Atkin v. Kansas, 191 U. S., 207, ' • • ,
223. It was there declared, and it W'lK til
principle of the decision, that 'it l)(~IO?I.'/1i 10
the State, as guardian and truHt 1(' 1'01' t
people, and having control of il Ii a.ll(/ i I'H, 1.11
prescribe the conditions up n wh i '~I II II
permit public work to b dOfl(1 Oil it., III Illd I,
or on behalf of itH muni 'ip lit.i· .' lid I
w' s said iN C lJ I '1 II J\H \ 1'1'1101 1'1
T Tn:VIl4~W 1'1, J\C'IION I N 'I'll 'I'
11':1'11'1':<:'1', 11':<:111, 'I'ION () '1111
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SUBJECT SUGGEST ONLY CONSIDER
ATIONS OF PUBLIC POLICY. AND
WITH SUCH CONSIDERATIONS THE
COURTS HAVE NO CONCERN.' "

In regard to the insistence made that the stat
ute of New York violated the treaty with Italy,
the Court held the plaintiff in error was in no
better condition then as to his insistences at
tempted to be made under the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution, and for
the same reasons.

The above quoted decision, we respectfully
submit, is absolutely conclusive against all in
sistences of the counsel for defendant that the
Act in question in the case at bar can be held
invalid under, or even within the purview, of the
~ ourteenth Amendment to the Federal Consti

tution or the corresponding provisions of our
tate Constitution; and said decision is a square

mthority for the proposition that the Act in
q\1 tion does not present any question open to
t' vi W by the Court at all-simply because the

t Tennessee has a free hand in regard to
Ibn imp ition of any regulations and cOhditions
ull.l(\ ~t to which it may please to employ and pay

fill Uw ~ rvi of any person in the doing of
".V JI\llIlie W rk for the State as an employer.
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is a ciminal if he teaches the theory of evo
lution in the public schools. Therefore,
teaching the theory of evolution must be a
criminal act. If it is a criminal act, it is
because such teaching is contrary to public
morals. If so, it must apply generally, not
only to some teachers, but to all teachers,
and possibly not only to teachers, but to
writers as well. It must apply to books as
well as to the spoken word, and possibly not
only to books and teaching but to any ut
terance on the subject anywhere, any place,
in private schools and public schools, on the
platform, in conversation, to oral, written
or printed statements, in newspapers, mag
azines or books, to statements, direct and in
direct. Things that are so bad as to neces
sitate prohibition by criminal law must be
prohibited all over the State and wherever
the law has jurisdiction. The criminaJ law
cannot apply to a particular class, the crimi
nallaw cannot apply only to the teachers in
the public schools of Tennessee. Discrimi
nation always renders a law unconstitution
al, but it is particularly obnoxious to the
equality-of-laws provision 'in the adminis
tration of criminal justice.' "

Now, we ask your Honors to consider the in
i tence we have above quoted from the J?rief of
dv rsary counsel, in the light of the opinion of
h upreme Court of the United States in the

Illis Case, in which opinion-(206 U. S.,
). )-it is said:

w uld be a strong thing to say that a
11 tu' that had power to forbid or to

r Z I d. nforc a contract had not
t (f I () I a br a h of it crimi-
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Ellis v. United States, 206 U. S., 246.

In the above case the Court, speaking through
Mr. Justice Holmes, upheld as valid and consti
tutional the provisions of the Act of Congress of
August 1, 1892, limiting the hours of work of
laborers and mechanics employed by the United
States or any contractor or sub-contractor upon
any of the public works of the United States to
eight hours per day, except in cases of extraor
dinary emergency, and imposed penalties for the
violation thereof.

The opinion in the above case cites and reaf
firms the rule announced in Atkin v. Kansas, 191
U. S., which we have hereinbefore quoted; but
we now want to get before your Honors how
exactly the opinion in this Ellis Case meets and
overthrows perhaps the most positive and em
phatic contention of the counsel for defendant in
the case at bar.
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nal, but however that may be, Congress, as
incident to its power to authorize and en
force contracts for public works, may re
quire that they shall be carried out only in
a way consistent with its views of public
policy, and may punish a departure from
that way.

"One other argument is put forward, but
it hardly needs an answer. A ruling was
asked in Ellis's case, and is attempted to be
sustained, to the effect that the Government
waived its sovereignty by making a con
tract, and that even if the Act of 1892 were
read into the contract, a breach of its re
quirements would be only a breach of con
tract and could not be made a crime. This
is a mere confusion of ideas. The Govern
ment purely as contractor, in the absence of
special laws, may stand like a private per
son, but by making a contract it does not
give up its power to make a law, and it may
make a law like the present for the reasons
that we have stated. We are of opinion that
the Act is not contrary to the Constitution
of the United States." (Italics Ours).

(206 U. S., 255-256.)

The "reasons" which the Supreme Court of
the United States had stated for its holding that
said Act of Congress was valid and con titu
tiona], had been stated on the preceding pn 1'(

(255) of the opinion as follows:
"The contention that the Act is Ul 'ollMLl

tutional is not frivolous,sin it may hI Lt'
gued that ther 'U'P t'('l('v:tni d iHLi IWUOII I II
tw en th pOWlIt' 0 I' UI( lJ Il i t.1 d • I1tt.1 IIlld
hat of' IL RLI 1.(1, Hili I hI 11'111111 Ill, 11111111'/11

I,Y III' 'j II It 'II II I 111·1111 1IIIIIIII111'pi '111111
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ly for the most part to the two jurisdictions,
and are answered, so far as a State is con
cerned, by Atkin v. Kansas, 191 U. S., 207.
In that case a contractor for work upon a
municipal boulevard was sentenced to a
fine under a similar law of Kansas, and
the statute was upheld. We see no reason
to deny to the United States THE POW
ER THUS ESTABLISHED FOR THE
STATE. Like the States, it may sanction
the requirements made of contractors em
ployed upon its public works by penalties
incase those requirements are not fulfilled."
(Italics Ours.) (206 U. S., 255.)

To the extent that the decision in Marshall &
Bruce v. Nashv'ille, 109 Tenn. (1 Cates), 495,
may be in conflict with the later great line of
controlling decisions of the Supreme Court of
the United States above reviewed, this earlier
Tennessee case is no longer the law..

Further answering the contention of counsel
for defendant that the Act in question interferes
with his "liberty" by depriving him of it without
Iu process of law, and by denying to him the
«(IUal protection of the laws, and the strange in-

II'! nc to the effect that criminal laws must ap
ply alil to all school teachers throughout the
• aLI', in both private as well as public schools, in
1I1'dl I' io b upheld-we will now present still
Cli hili' do('id ,(} as in the numerous and entirely

I II nil II II Iii I' of uu horitie we have just been
111'( ,"l II ,
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cite any pertinent authorities in support of
his contention. His argument is brief and
is based wholly upon analogy. . . . The
school district is a creation of the legisla
ture. Its powers and the method of their
exercise are all defined by legislative act.
. . . If the legislature was· within its
authority in conferring such power upon
school officers, it necessarily had the same
authority to enlarge or to abridge the same.
Appellant's counsel concedes that the legis
lature would have had authority to fix a
maximum wage. Accepting this concession,
it would seem to follow of logical neces
sity that it had equal authority to fix a
minimum wage. The argument at this
point is that the statute in question inter
feres with the right of the particular teach
er to accept such wages as he will, whether
below the statutory schedule or not....
That the rights of individual teachers are
not invaded by such legislation is well set
tled by the decisions of many eminent
courts. It will be sufficient to cite Atkin v.
Kansas, 191 U. S., 207, 48 L. Ed., 148, 24
Sup. Ct. Rep., 124, and the cases therein
cited."

t thus appears that the Court, in the above
, I while declaring that its holding was settled

1y h d cisions of many eminent courts, said
I" t. ( w uld be sufficient merely to cite the case

tli in v. , ana, 191 U. S., 207, and the cases
II I' Il ,( <1. m n the eminent authorities re

I I I ( ~.Y hurt ut all of which it did
I I

For lany school officer to employ any such
teacher at less than the prescribed minimum
wage was made a criminal offense punishable by
a fine of not less than $25.00 nor more than $100,
and suspension of the offending school officer
from office.

The above case involved the constitutionality
of the Iowa statute prescribing the "Minimum
Wage for Teachers in Public Schools."

Bopp v. Clark, 147 N. W. (la.), 172; 52 L. R. A.
(N. S.), 493.
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The plaintiff in the above case was a defend
ant in a criminal case, and -was being held in
custody by a sheriff under a warrant charging
him, as a school officer, with having employed a
teacher at less than the minimum wage prescrib
ed by said Act; and the indicted school official
sued out a writ of habeas corpus and challen d
the validity of his arrest, and of all oth r
ceedings in said criminal case, upon th d
that they were based upon an uncon tituti n
statute.
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not deem it necessary to cite, are those which
were cited in the Brief of the Attorney General
of the State of Iowa in said case, from which we
quote the following:

"A crime or a misdemeanor is an act com
~itted or 0!TIi~ted in violation of public law
eIther forbIddmg or commanding it. 4 Bl.
Com., 15, 8 Am. & Eng. Ene. Law, 248-

':The legislature has the right to pre
scrIbe the manner in which officers of its
creation shall perform the duties of their
offices. Clinton v. Cedar Rapids & M. River
R. Co., 24 Iowa, 455; Atkin v. Kansas, 191
U. S., 207, 48 L. Ed., 148, 24 Sup. Ct. Rep.,
124; Clark v. State, 142 N. Y., 101, 36 N. E.,
817; Ryan v. New York, 177 N. Y., 271, 69
N. E., 599; Re Dalton, 61 Kan., 257, 47 L.
R. A., 380, 59 Pac., 336.

(52 L. R. A. (N.S.), 494.)

From among the cases cited in the abov
quoted excerpt from the Brief of the Attorn y
General of Iowa in the above case, we call yon t'

Honors' attention to the case of-

Re: J. T. Dalton, 61 Kan., 257; 47 L. R. A., 3 U,

In the above case Dalton waH und II' al'I'I' L rill'

violatin a, tatut f I Hl1H:lH ]>l'Ovidlll" I ""I
i 'ht houl'i' Hho 1<1 'Ot H iLlIl(' II dll.Y' \ \'01'1 101

an 1)(lt'HOIlH Iltlployod hy (H' (Ill It .11 "1'111 1111 ~ I II I

of' 1"1111 I ,III' III,Y c'ollllly •• ' I, III' 10WII II p, III

III "c Ii ' III 1111 (' p II I,v III' 1111II I '"I' I
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The plaintiff Dalton sued out a writ of habeas
corpus challenging the constitutionality of said
Act which imposed criminal penalties.

The Supreme Court of Kansas held the Act to
be constitutional, and in the course of the opin
ion quoted from Peoples ex rel. Warren v. Beck,
10 Misc., 77, 30 N. Y. Supp., 473, as follows:

"If the Government has the power of de
termination in this regard, then it must fol
low that it has also the power to make its
determination effective, and provide by pen
alty the enforcement of the law. This is
the ordinary and frequent exercise of gov
ernmental power. Does this in any wise in
terfere with the laborer? Is his right above
the conceded power of government in this
respect? His right is the right to offer his
labor in the market equally with every other
laborer of his class, and no more. If he of
fer it to the Government, he knows what
terms the Government has prescribed; and
if he is not willing to accede to its terms, he
may not be compelled thereto. . '.'
There can be no compulsion of a contractor
to bid upon public work, nor is the laborer
bound to take employment from a person
-having such contract. If the terms relating
t the hours of labor do not suit either the
'ontractor or the employe, there is no com-
pulsion upon either the one or the other to

\1 th contract, or to perform any labor
for th tate. T.he terms of employment

t·(·, hy thi tatute, publicly proclaimed;
"lid, irIp l'!; n in ists upon working more
I II 1\ 1-1 hi hours a day, he must seek other
1 1II/1111,YIIlI ut" lIiH Nf> Irtll of hoi 'e is not
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interfered with, nor his right to labor in
fringed." (47 L. R. A., 382.)

The numerous above quoted decisions of the
Supreme Court of the United States, and of
States, including the State of New York, surely
ought to have been known to, or in any event,
were ascertainable by even a little investigation
upon the part of some of defendant's numerous
counsel.

We have already presented the well-settled
proposition that when a statute is attacked un
der Art. I, Sec. 8, or Art. XI, Sec. 8 of our State
Constitution or Sec. 1 of the 14th Amendment
of the Federal Constitution-the "same ques
tion" is presented and the "same rules" apply.

(Ante, pp. 117-123).

Surely all of the authorities we have quoted
under this head of this Brief, including the line
of controlling decisions of the Supreme Court of
the United States, as well as the State decisions
last above quoted, will be sufficient to establi h
that the Act in question, which merely repr 
sents our State's legislative enactment imp si.n
a regulation to be followed by public school t 'l ,h
ers to be employed by the State in it own 1m/hUt
schools and at the public expense-i not OJ> tI t.o
any assault under the "equality" t' "<III pl'(I
cess" clauses of th i Ul'L nLh Am( nllllllllll, 10

the F d ral onRtiL\lUon, Ill' Ulil '111'1'( plllld 1\

J>rovi iOIlH 01' Art.. I, I III'. H, ltd 1'1 , I, 1'1', ,
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of our State Constitution. Such an Act, as we
have seen, is entirely beyond the purview of said
constitutional provisions, and does not present
any regulation or classification within the power
of a court to review.

And some of the cases establishing this to be
the law, and which we have just above quoted,
relate to criminal statutes imposing criminal
penalties for the violation of the regulations
therein prescribed for the government of the
State's public schools and the service of school .
teachers therein.

All the above is in accord with a decision of
the Supreme Court of the United States and a
decisi~n of this Court in cases presenting the
question of the constitutionality of statutes re
lating to the discipline or government of the

tates public institutions of learning and the
antrol of the State over its public schools; and
h e two decisions we next present:

W. ugh v. Mississippi University, 237 U. S.,
589,593,597.

Irth above case a statute of Mississippi had
t n III Ii d abolishing and prohibiting to exist

II '('1 ( t, ( r'd r including college "fraternities"
II I" lJ nlv( t' ity Mis i sippi "and in all other
c111' I 0111 I In i u in, upported in whole or
II llf"", hy IhI i t.
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Plaintiff in error Waugh, after the highest
court of Mississippi had held said Act constitu
tional against his assault thereon, carried his
contention that said Act violated the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution before
the Supreme Court of the United States for re
view in the above case. In stating the questions
made by Waugh against the validity of this
statute of Mississippi, the Supreme Court of the
United States, in its opinionin the above case,
said:

"The statute is charged to be in certain
particulars in violation of the Constitution
of Mississippi. It is also charged to be in
violation of the Fourteenth Amendment of
the Constitution of the United States be
cause it without reason, deprives the com
p.lainant of hi~ property and property right,
ltberty and hIS harmless pursuit of happi
ness and denies to the complainant the equal
protection of the law of the State of Mi 
sissippi.'" (Italics ours.)

(237 U. S., 59 .)

And then after disposing of certain oth r n
tentions made by the complainant Wan h
against the validity of said Missi iPl i HL till 1
as being void under the Fourte nth AnwlldllH Ill.
to the Federal Constitution, th Rupt'(Il\II 10111'1

of the United Stat c m hI ti· II,Y I'CWII " : II
that th I g-i ILl1l' () Mi JlJI Wil II 11111
and ('Otl/ill ,( ('onlm/lll' 1111 I llllc' 111111'111 111\ I
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institutions maintained in whole or in part by
said State, and that the Court had no power to
review and dictate to the legislature in respect
of any regulation which the legislature itself
thought proper to impose in the matter of the
proper government of and discipline to be main
tained in its own educational institutions; and
in this connection the Supreme Court of the Uni
ted States used language which, we submit, ab
solutely. ends this case against the contentions
of the attorneys for Scopes-as follows:

"The next contention of complainant has
various elements. It assails the statute as
an obstruction to his pursuit of happiness, a
deprivation of his property and property
rights and of the privileges and immunities
guaranteed by the Constitution of the Uni
ted States. Counsel have considered these
elements separately and built upon them
elaborate and somewhat fervid arguments,
but, after all, they depend upon one propo
sition: whether the right to attend the Uni
versity of Mississippi is an absolute or con
ditional right. It may be put more narrow
ly-whether under the Constitution and
laws of Mississippi the public educational
institutions of the State are so far under
the control of the legislature that it may
impose what the Supreme Court of the State

11 'disciplinary regulations.'

"T thi proposition we are confined and
w nl' n t concerned in its consideration
wi h wh Lt th law of other States permit
01 plohihit. T A tu i mig-ht b r ted
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upon the decision of the Supreme Court of
the State. That Court said: 'The legisla
ture is in control of the colleges and univer
sities of the State, and has a right to legis
late for their welfare, and to enact measures
for their discipline and to impose the duty
upon the trustees of each of these institu
tions to see that the requirements of the leg-

. islature are enforced; and when the legisla
ture has done this, IT IS NOT SUBJECT
TO ANY CONTROL BY THE COURTS.'
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accommodate the regulations to the asser
tion of a special purpose by the applying
student varying perhaps with each one and
depend~ntalone upon his promise.

. "This being our view of the power of t~e

legislature, we do not enter upon a ?onSt~

eration of the elements of complamant s
contention. It is very trite to say that the
right to pursue happiness and exercise
rights and liberty are subject in some de
gree to the limitations of the law, an~ t~e

condition upon which the State of MISSIS
sippi offers the complainant free instruction
in its University, that while a student there
he renounce affiliation with a society which
the State considers inimical to discipline,
finds no prohibition in the Fourteenth
Amendment." (Italics ours.)

(237 U. S., 595-597.)

In other words, the Supreme Court of the Uni
ted States in the above case held that since the
highest Court of Mississippi 'had ruled that un
der the Constitution of that State the legislature
was in control of the public educational institu-

ns of said State, any regulation which the
tate legislature deemed proper to impose reIat

to the government or proper discipline to
\,.o'\TQ"·l in such public institutions of learning

lutely within the power of the State,
nmrOnlQ the power of the Supreme Court of

Sta,tes to review at all, because such
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State legislation, in respect of its own public in
stitutions of learning-

"finds no prohibition in the Fourteenth
Amendment."

Why does not the above decision of the highest
Court of our nation absolutely end the attenu
ated and fanciful contentions of the attorneys for
defendant in the case at bar?

In the above quoted opinion of the Supreme
Court it appeared that complainant Waugh had
alleged in his bill, to which a demurrer had been
sustained, that what he desired to do, and had
been prohibited from doing by the Mississippi
statute was very "moral" and was really bene
ficial as a "disciplinary force" in the affairs of
said State public institution of learning, just as
the attorneys for defendant in the instant case
are insisting that teaching "that man has de 
cended from a lower order of animals" is en
tirely "moral" and not "irreligious" but i
really in line with the accepted "scientific th 
ory" in respect of the origin of man; but, a w
have seen, the Supreme Court of th i d
States, in the above case, held it would no' Lt
tempt to exercise any power of r vi w u //u l( I / i

in regard to any re ulation whi h h( Ht, l,( II
islatur d ms it pr p ,. lo i J)O!o\( III "( PI\('\ (I

th 'onlt'o} Lilli I 1'01 ( " III ('Ipl III of' I hI I 111\1'

OW" ill I LIII. 11111111' 11111'11 II •
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In any event, it follows that your Honors have
absolutely no power, just as the Supreme Court
of the United States ruled it absolutely had no
power, to review the discretion of the State legis
lature in respect of any regulation which it
thought was necessary for the proper govern
ment of, or discipline in, the State's own public
schools and institutions of learning; and wheth
er it be true or false, right or wrong, moral or
immoral, religious or irreligious, to teach "that
man has descended from a lower order of
animals"-can this Court say, any more than
the Supreme Court of the United States
in the above case could say, that is-that the
State legislature had the right and power to pass
the Act in question for the purpose of providing
what it deemed to be proper school government
and discipline in our public schools and institu
tions of learning?

In any event, the legislature has determined
that the teaching in our public schools "that man
h s descended from a lower order of animals" in
vades the field of religious views and convictions

t rtained by most of our people, and that it is
OJ POri d to the best interest and welfare of our
puhli hools to have such distracting and dis
l,11I hln lhinA' taught in such institutions.

I I, I'm' hi!o\ urt or the legislature to settle
,11111 III \ "HI III lH'h (/11 !o\liOl 'f



W thus recall to your Honors how, until the
i of Atkin v. Kansas, decided by the Su

urt of the United States in 1903, the
I }') 1r 1 h in announced, and which is fatal
t i t.h 'Uti 10 f d ndant in the case at bar,
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regulations which suggested only "considera
tions of public policy," with which considera
tions "the courts have no concern." This broad
rule laid down in this broad way by the Supreme
Court of the United States, and which has been
consistently followed by that Court ever since,
as we have seen, had never been thus clearly and
broadly stated until Atkin v. Kansas was decid
ed in 1903.

That such rule then laid down and thoroughly
established was regarded as in debatable terri
tory prior to that decision was commented upon
by the Supreme Court of the United States as
late as in the case of Heim v. McCall, 239 U. S.,
175, from which we have hereinbefore quoted,
and in which the Supreme Court of the United
States, speaking through Mr. Justice McKenna,
said that arguments made by the plaintiffs in
that case, and which' were in conflict with this
broad rule "were at one time formidable in dis
cussion and decision" but had been answered by
the authority of Atkin v. Kansas, 191 U. S., 207,
222,223.
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We have burdened your Honors, under this
head of our Argument, by making many quota
tions from numerous cases decided by the Su
preme Court of the United States, as well as by
the highest courts of States, for the purpose of
demonstrating in what entire harmony with the
established rule is the previous holding of the
Supreme Court of' Tennessee in the case next to
be noticed.

Leeper v. State, 103 Tenn. (19 Pick.), 500.

In the above case there was presented to this
Court the validity of the "Uniform Text-Book
Act," for a violation of/which Leeper, a public
school teacher, had been indicted and convicted.
The constitutionality of said Act, which applied
to all public schools and public school teachers in
this State, was attacked upon many grounds.

It is interesting to note that this Leeper Ca.
was decided by this Court in 1899, four year b _
fore the Supreme Court of the United Stat d.
cided Atkin v. Kansas, 191 U. S., 207, hi.h
laid down the broad rule, as we hav
penal regulations imposed by a tat u'
regard to the way and mann nt PfulJU( /III

and services to b paid r by h ~ h HlIII It
r m d, w r ILl (." IhI I. I

,J ilL • h ('I f,- h' I II, It I" '1' \.I.
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had been regarded as debatable and presenting
questions "formidable in di eu sion."

Notwithstanding the above, when this Court,
speaking through Judge Wilkes, decided the
Leeper Case in 1899, four years before Atkin v.
Kansas was decided by the Supreme Court of the
United States, this Court adopted as "satisfac
tory and conclusive" the reasoning of State v.
Haworth, 122 Ind., 462 (7 L. R. A., 240), which
was a case relating to the State's power and con
trol over its public schools; and this Court then
arrived at the same conclusion which, four years
later, was broadly laid down by the Supreme
Court of the United States in Atkin v. Kansas,
and consistently followed since that time.

And so it is, we find that this Court, in the
Leeper Case, after citing numerous authorities,
near the close of the opinion, said:

. "The reasoning of the Court in the prin
cIpal case of State v. Haworth is so satisfac
tory and conclusive ~hat we can not, i) t·.
haps, do better than gIve a synopsi f iL, 1
~as hel~ that such an Act does not infrill '(I

m the slIghtest degree upon the l'ig'hL oIl 10
ca.l s~lf-government; that essentially HIl<l III
trmslCa!1y the schools in whi h aro \<1 II(' II I II
and tramed children wh Ht" to hc (' 11111 "III
ers of th mmonwNd II I "( ttl II II,' ul'
Stat, and no 10 'nl, .i IlI'i <I j('1 1111: 111111 1\

A ',h mHU,lq'~ t.l1C\ I tHIn I /I 1111 I I IIl1d thI'
ICI 'IHlll.tll'( I.lle 11/11',1, /II llOll't'/', t 11111 1111 I If
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tablishment and control of public schools is
a function of the General Assembly, both
under the Constitution and because it is a
matter of State concern. Being a matter of
legislative control, the legislature may aban
don one plan and try another if it see prop
er, and the Court can not interfere. It is fur
ther pertinently said that it is impossible
to conceive of the existence of a uniform
system of public schools without pov.:e1·
lodged somewhere to make it uniform, and,
in the absence of express constitutional pro
visions, that power must necessarily reside
in the legislature, and hence it has the puw
er to prescribe the course of study as well
as the books to be used, and how they shall
be obtained and distributed, AND ITS DIS
CRETION AS TO METHODS CANNOT
BE CONTROLLED BY THE COURTS;"
etc.

103 Tenn., 533-534.

And still later in its opinion in this Leeper
Case, this Court, quoting with approval the lan
guage of the opinion in State v. Haworth, 122
Ind., 462, said:

" 'We can find neither reason nor author
ity that suggests a doubt as to the power of
the legislature to require a designated series
f books to be used in the schools, and to re

quire that the books selected shall be ob
tain d from the person to whom the contract
for supplying them may be awarded. It
lob r membered that the statute does
not. 'omm nd that every person shall buy
UII hool<' it. ('onfin the requirement to
Ihl/II who "( '(Ijve\ the' h 'n fit of th p'l£blic
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schools. These schools are owned and main
tained by the State, and the State may pre
scribe the terms and conditions upon which
pupils may enter them, except that it can
not disregard the constitutional injunction,
'tuition shall be wi'thout charge and equally
open to all.' It may, as we have seen, pre
scribe the course of study that shall be pur
sued, and the system of instruction that
shall be adopted, and to protect and com
plete its control it must have the power to
prescribe the books that shall be used and
the mode in which the books shall be ob
tained; the legislature simply comrnands
that those who enjoy the benefits of the
schools which it maintains shall secure such
books as it deems best and in the mode it re
gards as expedient. POWER THUS
ASSERTED IS EXERCISED IN A MAT
TER WHICH IS NOT OF COMMON
RIGHT, BUT WHICH CONCERNS IN
STITUTIONS FOUNDED AND FOS
TERED BY THE STATE. The regula
tion, in its entire scope, relates exclusively
to the enjoyment of the privilege afford
ed by a system of education created and
rnai~tained by the State for the general
good, and it must follow that the State do
have power to make the regulations effectiv
by describing the method which shall b
pursued by those who seek to enjoy th
privilege it has created. Certainly n on
will deny the existence of such a ri,r;ht, a,net
if it does exist, IT MUST R IJ~' JN
THE LAW-MAKING POW i ~ "lIltj

STATE.'" (Italic Ou ,\
( f{,
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We submit with very great confidence to your
Honors that the above is absolutely controlling
and conclusive against the contentions made by
counsel for defendant in the case at bar.

The defendant Scopes was a teacher in the
public schools of this State. These schools were
owned by the State and his services were em
ployed and paid for by the State out of the public
funds.

As suggested by this Court in the above quoted
Leeper Case, certainly no one will deny the ex
istence of a right and power to regulate and con
trol the conduct and services to be rendered by
a public school teacher, and if such right and
power do exist they "must reside in the law
making power of the State."

And under the long line of decisions of the
Supreme Court of the United States as well as
the State decisions hereinbefore quoted under
thi head of our Argument, including the above

uot d language of this Court in the Leeper
-it simply stands established that the penal

r ulations imposed by the Act in question upon
op and all other public school teachers in

h \t w re clearly within the power of our
I 1 i latur to prescribe, and such power

1111 ),1" I I n wh r I . In regard to such reg
If t, III (! 1m{)li wot'l nnrl rvi to be per-



public schools and public insti-
r,n tl :f tat annot b distin-

II

L61

mental principle by which the law-making pow
er of the State has a free hand and unreviewable
discretion in prescribing and regulating condi
tions, in obedience to which its own public work
and institutions are to be governed, that under
lies the case of

Berea College v. Commonwealth of Kentucky,
211 U. S., 45•

In the above case there was presented the con
stitutionality of a statute of Kentcky prohibiting
persons and corporations from maintaining
schools for both white persons and negroes. The
Supreme Court of the United States, speaking
through Mr. Justice Brewer, in that case, held
the Kentucky statute separable; and held that
the provisions of the statute prohibiting schools
for both white persons and negroes to be main
tained by corporations, as distinguished from
natural persons, was clearly valid, because the
legislature of the State had a free hand in the

ranting of corporate powers, so that the grant
'n, withholding or conditioning of the powers

b exercised by corporations chartered under
tatute rest "entirely in the discretion of
" (211 U. S., 54.)

1/ I, J II "lIl1dlally j WUH Lhi tJ
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formed for the State itself, and paid for out of
the public funds, the State has a free hand, and
can enact such provisions and conditions as its
legislature may deem warranted and best for
the public welfare; and such discretion and de
termination of the law-making power of the
State in regard to such matter is a thing with
which the courts have no concern, and is beyond
their power to review.

.-

We repeat, and we submit with great confi-
dence to your Honors, that the authorities cited
and quoted under this head of this Argument,
aside from any and every thing else involved in
this case, are absolutely conclusive upon the
proposition that the Act in question must be held
to be constitutional as a public school regulation
laid down by our legislature, and beyond the
power of this or any other Court to invalidate or
review. If this were not true we would have
this Court and the Supreme Court of the United
States undertaking to provide the rules and r _
ulations for the management and government
our State public schools and the conduct d
services to be performed by the teachers th r in.
Such a thing, of course, is impossibl und l' 11 r
form of government and would b in 1 1J n
the Courts.
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gui hed from, and in every substantial and fun
damental sense are corporations created by the
State, with the State statutes relating to the gov
ernment of such public schools and public insti-

·tutions of learning constituting the charter pow-,
ers thereof.

In his dissent in this Berea College case, Mr.
Justice Harlan had this same fundamental prin.:>
ciple in mind, because in his dissenting opinion
he was careful to carve out and not question the
well settled fundamental principle under which
the State must have a free hand in the control of
its own public schools and public institutions of
learning; and, as demonstrating this, we call
your Honors' attention to explicit language in
this dissenting opinion in this Berea College case,
as follows:

"Of course, what I have said has no r f
erence to regulations prescribed for public
schools, established at the pleasure of th
State and maintained at the public exp ~njH'.
No such question is here pre nt d and i
need not be now discussed. My hH "V 
tions have reference to the cas b"for h(
Court and only to the provi ion or th lil ~l.
ute making it a crime for any 1> "HOII Lo 1111
part. harmless in truction t while tilt! ('01
ored pupil tog th 1', at th Hn1l1i l l 1111, II
th sam 1)1" 'vat< imiU 1 lOll of' Ic HI'II 1\ ."
( tuli 'A ou 1'/';, )

•, I I 'I, I " I I.
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It was Mr. Justice Harlan who had previously
delivered the opinion in Atkin v. Kansas, 191
U. S., 207, which has been ever since followed
and never since questioned by any Court.

This same well settled fundamental princi
ple, by which the broad power of the State leg
islature to govern and control the public schools
of the State must be conceded, was clearly and
expressly recognized and left unquestioned in the
two cases next noticed below.

Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U. S., 390.

In the above case there was presented the con
stitutionality of a statute of Nebraska which,
under prescribed penalties of fine and imprison
ment, undertook to enact that no person, "indi
vidually" or as a "teacher," should, "in any pri
vate, denominational, parochial or public

hool," teach any subject to any person in any
). n 'uage other than the English language, with
n provision that languages, other than the Eng
IiHh language, might be taught "as languages"
only fter a pupil should have attained and suc

'C HHfully passed the Eighth Grade, as evidenced
h,Y It l'tificate of graduation issued by the
(:OIl1lly ~ up rint ndent of the County in which
tlip '11 lid I'('!iio , .

/I \! II hi 011 ( I'v.d thnl Imirl Hlutut of Neb-
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raska related to private as well as public schools,
and forbade any person, "individually" or as a
"teacher," to teach an,y subject to any person in
any language other than the English language.

In the opinion of the Court, speaking through
Mr. Justice McReynolds, holding said statute of
Nebraska to be unconstitutional, there is to be
found, in regard to the recognized power of the
State over its own public institutions, the follow
ing careful and explicit statement:

"The power of the State to compel attend
ance at some school and to make reasonable
re~ulations for all schools, including a re
qUIrement that they shall give instructions
in English, is not questioned. Nor has chal
lenfle been made of the State's power to pre
SCrIbe a curriculum for institutions which
it supports. Those matters are not within
the present controversy. Our concern i
with the prohibition approved by the Su
preme 90urt. Adams v. Tanner, supra, p.
594, pomted out that mere abuse incidnt
to an occupation ordinarily useful i n t
enough to justify its abolition, alth u h
:egulation may be entirely propr." (
lCS ours.)

(262 U. ;, 0,
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which were held to be invalid and unconstitu
tional, were statutes which, just like the Ne
braska statute in the Nebraska case, were leveled
against teaching any language other than the
English language in private and parochial, as
well as in pUblic schools.

When all the numerous counsel for defendant
Scopes have apparently overlooked the case of
Atkin v. Kansas, supra, and the long line of fol
lowing and concurrent holdings-their strange
error in relying on the decision last above quoted
becomes partially understandable.

Pierce v. Society of Sisters of Holy Names,
268 U. S., 510.

In the above case there was presented the
question of the constitutionality of a statute of
the State of Oregon, which undertook to forbid

nd make it unlawful for any parent or guar
ian in the State of Oregon, having control or
h rge of any child under sixteen years of age,
n f the age of eight years or over, to fail or

I I ct or refuse to send such child to a public
t!to l or the period of time a public school
h Id h Id during the current year in the
I t,t" w i h the child resides-with certain
1111 I, i ion nd ceptions.
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In the above case the Supreme Court of the
United States, speaking through Mr. Justice Mc
Reynolds, held this statute of Oregon to be un
constitutional and void.

In the opinion, however, the power of the
State to regulate "all schools"-(private as well
as public) -was recognized; and in this connec
tion (Op., p. 69), the Court said:

"N0 question is raised concerning the
power of th~ State reasonably to regulate all
schools, t? mspect, supervise, and examine
them, theIr teachers and pupils' to require
that all children of proper age ~ttend some
school, that teachers shall be of good moral
ch~racter.andpatriotic disposition, that cer
tam ~tudles plainly essential to good citi
zenshIp m~st b~ taught, and that nothing be
taught whIch IS manifestly inimical to the
public welfare."

And to make it plain that the opinion and hold
ing of the Court was leveled merely against th
proposition that children were not subject to b
"standardized" by the State, and the liberty 'md
duty of parents over their children de tr y I,
by a requirement forcing children to ac p i11

structions "from public teachers onlY"-~.\.l)l)(\lIl·

from the following language at pap; ('H)l of t h,
opinion in this case.
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A. L. R., 1446, 43 Sup. Ct. Rep., 625, we
think it entirely plain that the Act of 1922
unreasonably interferes with the liberty of
parents and guardians to direct the up
bringing and education of children under
their control. As often heretofore pointed
out, rights guaranteed by the Constitution
may not be abridged by' legislation which
has no reasonable relation to some purpose
within the competency of the State. The
fundamental theory of liberty upon which
all governments in this Union repose ex-
eludes any general power of the State to
standardize its children by forcing them to·
accept instructions FROM PUBLIC
TEACHERS ONLY. The child is not the
mere creature of the State; those who nur
ture him and direct his destiny have the
right, coupled with the high duty, to rec- .
ognize and prepare him for additional obli
gations." (Italics ours.)

Parents who choose to send their children to
our public schools perform and can only perform
their "high duty" through their elected legisla-·
tive representatives, and Courts are not elected

n 1have no power to control such matters..

A a ful reading of the opinion in the above
will d monstrate that the Supreme Court of

t.h lJ ni d tates was condemning as invalid and
"" 'Oil i ti nal a State statute which under
t Ill! to '0 P 1 all children to attend the public

1111111\ 1111\ I '(1 pin, ru tion from public

t 'I iii I fll/I" I \1'11 I, Ill" i WHH hId, was an
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The above well settled principle of law,' we
ubmit, is conclusive against any and all of the
ntentions made by counsel for Scopes to the ef
t that this simple public school regulation is in

v· 1 tion of any provision of our State Consti
i n, or of the Fourteenth Amendment to the

"al Constitution; and it follows that Assign-
V and VII, and that portion of Assign

which questions said Act as violating
. ,of our State Constitution-are

t,!Ul\I ny mblan or hadow of merit and

, III t 11 (IV ,','ul (\.

States in said two cases, which are in entire ac
cord with, and expressly leave untouched, the
general well settled principle that in the man
agement and control of her purely public schools
and public institutions of learning, just as in em
ploying labor and services of persons in any
other public work which the State voluntarily
undertakes to have performed and paid for out
of the public funds-the State has a free hand,
so th~t regulations prescribed by the State legis
lature in regard to the way and manner in which
persons in the employ of the State shall perform
their public work and services for the State, do
not present any questions for judicial review at
all, and are beyond the power of any court to in
quire into, revise or invalidate.

.),,

unconstitutional denial of "liberty" to the par
ents of the pupils, and operated, in the case then
before the Court, to deprive the complaining pri
vate and parochial school of its property, and
property rights, in said school which would have
been destroyed by such statute.

It will even be seen that the Supreme Court
of the United States, in the above Pierce case,
held that the rights of the complaining private
school were "within the rule" ~pproved in Truax
v. Raich, 239 U. S., 33, in which last mentioned
case, hereinbefore cited and quoted by us, the
rule announced by the Court, speaking through
Mr. Justice Hughes, was very carefully restrict
ed by express language of the opinion in said
case of Truax v. Raich, as follows:

"and it should be added that the Act i
not l~mited to {>ersops who are engaged on
publtc work or receIve the benefit of publi
moneys. The discrimination here involv
is imposed upon the conduct of ordina .
private enterprise." (Italics our .)

(239
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police power. Even when so considered the Act
will be found to be clearly valid and constitu
tional, we submit, and as will hereinafter pro
ceed to show.

In our foregoing discussion we have quoted
from the decision of this Court in Leeper v.
State, 103 Tenn., (19 Pick) 500, 533-538, show
ing how this Court in that case- (decided be
fore the Supreme Court of the United States,
had delivered the line of opinions beginning with
Atkin v. Kansas, 191 U. S., 207)- had reached
the same conclusion later announced by the Su
preme Court of the United States in said line of
cases dealing with State statutes regulating
services to be performed and work to be done for
the State at public expense as statutes of a
special class beyond the scope and purview of the
Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal Consti
tution.

In Leeper v. State, 103 Tenn., 500, this Court
also recognized that the Act then before the

ourt might also be viewed and was to be sus
tined like any other Act generally passed un
d r the broad police power of the State, just as
hAt involved in the case at bar is to be sus

t. i 1, w ubmit, when so viewed.
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We will next proceed to consider

THE ACT VIEWED AS AN ORDINARY STATE
STATUTE PASSED UNDER THE STATE'S'
BROAD AND GENERAL POLICE POWER.

In presenting their insistences made under
defendant's Assignments of Error VI and VII,
and a portion of Assignment of Error IV-to
the effect that the Act in questio;n violates Art.
I, Sec. 8, and Art. XI, Sec. 8, of our State Con
stitution, and Sec. 1 of the Fourteenth Amend
ment to the Federal Constitution, our adversar
ies, as we have stated, strangely omit the entire
line of well settled authorities which we have
presented with so much detail under our pre
ceding head of discussion, and which we say are
simply, and without more, conclusive upon the
proposition that there is no merit in these

Assignments.

By their said Assignments of Error VI and
VII counsel for the defendant Scopes, in th it'
argument supporting said two As i 'nm \niH
only treat the Act in question as on outsid(' oj

the special class of State statut whi hIt· I.y
r ulat th mann r of p r rmin' t1.Y )HIIII I

w k 1 puhli p nl.-l, md m<l't' \« IIlJlI,Y

1,0 HH mit, hi A't, l 1,11 ,Y woulel IIl,Y 01.11111' AI'I

III cI hy I II I II ,'lil,Y lwei, I h"1I1I1
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"The prevention of crime ~nd pre~erva

tion of good order and peace IS the h'tghest
exercise of the police power of the State,
whether done by punishing offenders or
educating the children. What is the scope
and meaning of the term 'police power' has
never been defined. The Supreme Court of
the Dnited States has expressly declined to
define its limits. Stone v. Mississippi, 101
D, S., 814.

"In Mayor of New York v. Miln, 11 Pet.
(D. S.), 139, it is said: 'It embraces every
law which concerns the welfare of the whole
people of the State or any individual within
it, whether it relates to their rights or
duties, whether it respects them as men or
citizens of the State, whether in their public
or private relations, whether it relates to
the rights of persons or property of the
whole people of the State, or of any indivi
dual within it and upon the persons and
things within it.'

"In HannibalR. R. Co. v. Husen, 95 D. S.,
465, it is said: 'The police power of a ~tate

xtends to the protection of the lives, lImbs,
h lth, comfort, and quiet of all persons,

d t the protection of all property within
th t t , and hence to the making of all
r 'l In i n, pr motive of domestic order,
trior I h LI h nd y.'
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of society, and the object of the public school
system is to prevent crime by educating the
people, and thus, by providing and securing
a higher state of intelligence and morals,
conserve the peace, good order and well
being of society.

"Weare of opinion that the L 'i I 
ture, under the constitutional pr VI •
may as well establish a uniform y t 0
schools and a uniform admini tration u
them as it may establish a unif rm . t
of criminal laws and of cou 't
them.

In the course of the opinion in the above case
-after noticing previous statutes of the State
relating to the public school funds, and quoting
the provision of Art. XI, Sec. 12, of our Consti
tution relating to the directory duty of the Gen
eral Assembly to cherish literature and art and
the preservation of the common school fund
this Court then proceeded to declare that the leg
islature, under the broad police power of the
State, had the right to pass laws not only to es
tablish a uniform system of schools but also to
provide for the "uniform administration" of
them; and in this connection this Court said:

Leeper v. State, 103 Tenn. (19 Pick.),
500, 530-532.

sustainable generally as a police power statute,
as .well as a statute of the special class men
tioned, we will next show.
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"In Smith v. The State, 16 Pickle, 505, it
is said, in substance, that it extends to all
questions of health, morals, safety, order,
comfort, and well-being of the public, and
that this enumeration does not make the
list complete.

"Similar language has but recently been
used in the case of Harbison v. The Knox
ville Iron Co., (Ante. p. 421), and this is
no new dectrine, either in this State or in
the United States."

(103 Tenn., 530-532.)
And the Court then proceeded to review other

authorities, leading into its consideration and
recognition, in effect, of the Act then before the
Court as one of the special class as hereinbefore
noticed.

We will now proceed to show that the Act· in
question in the case at bar, when viewed gener
ally as an Act merely referable to the broad po
lice power of the State is clearly to be sustain d
as valid and constitutional; and in this conn '.
tion we will see how far afield our adv r at'i(11'\
r ally are when they attempt-(by d f n hUl '1'\
A i nment of Error VI and VII and f()l' Hn.
i th r a on tat d in upp rt h r or I."
sault thi A t, v n wh n vi w J . II r, II.y t

P Ii p W l' Htutut , lH h( In It vlol"l fill 01
, I, ~ «(', H, Ot' Ar, I, I e(', H, 0 I' III II' I II I I

~Oll W,IIUfllI, III' 01' II '. 101' 1111 1{'ulIl'llllIl"
IIlIlId,IlI'1I1 10 1111 If'l "1",,1 ('11/1 lIllI' '1/1
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As will appear under our next head, our ad
versaries approach the question of testing the
constitutionality of this Act viewed as a police
power statute from an· erroneous viewpoint, we
submit.

(3)

Neither This Court Nor the Supreme Court of
the United States Will Examine De Novo
Regulations and Classifications Contained in
a Police Power Statute for the Purpose of
Holding Such Act Unconstitutional.

It will be noted that in the last paragraph on
page 66 of the Brief for defendant it is stated
that unless the legislation in question "can be
justified as necessary" to promote the health,
safety or morals of the community, it is in viola
tion of Art. I, Sec. 8 and Art. XI, Sec. 8 of our
State Constitution and Amendment XIV, Sec. 1,
of the Federal Constitution.

On page 72 of said Brief it is stated that the
question is whether this Act "promotes public
haIth, safety or morals, or, tersely stated,
wh ther the Act is reasonable."

Ai ther places the idea is expressed by the
'0 tlH ] f r defendant that they think it to be the
t'\Ile t.!11 t, t,hi ourt, under said provisions of our

I"II COli lLuii n and the Fourteenth Federal
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Amendment, will declare the regulation or clas
sification contained in a police power statute to
be void, unless the Court can plainly or mani
festly see that same are reasonable and tend to
promote public welfare, safety or morals-in
the opinion of the Court.

This, of course, represents a total misconcep
tion and a grossly erroneous idea of the true rule.

As we have already seen in the language here
inbefore quoted from the decision of this Court
in State v. McKay, 137 Tenn., 280, 306, this
Court after reviewing many decisions of the Su
preme Court of the United States, laid down the
rule to be followed; and in laying down said
rule this 'Court adopted and strung together
quoted language from several decisions of the
Supreme Court of the United States; and the
rule declared was that it rested primarily with
the legislative department to consider and d _
termine the reasonableness of regulations und r
the police power, and the Court will not examin
the question de novo and overrule such I 'i 1 
tive judgment by substituting its own, unl sa lL
clearly appears that the regulations ar
yond all reasonable relation" to th subj f)

which they are applied as to am u t 0 ' m II

arbitrary usurpation of p W ;" r Ll' Ii 111111

takably and palpably" in (J(.HH of' UH ,- ~ ttl'" , t
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power, or are arbitrary "beyond possible jus
tice," bringing the case within "the rare class"
in which such legislation is declared void (137
Tenn., 306).

Without encumbering this brief with too
many quotations in this connection, an examina
tion of the following cases decided by this Court
and the Supreme Court of the United States will
show that the above is the true rule, and will
demonstrate how very limited and constricted
is the scope within which a Court will undertake
to review the regulation and classification con
tained in a police power statute.

The courts will never undertake to review the
reasonableness of these matters de novo, and
will never declare same unconstitutional except
where the Court can see that the legislature,
from its standpoint, could not with any "possible
justice" have determined, that there was any
possible relation between the evil sought to be
remedied by the Act and the regulations con
tained in the statute.

Motlow v. State, 125 Tenn. (17 Cates),
547, 559-561.

State, ex rel. v. Persica, 130 Tenn. (3
Thomp.), 48, 57.

it11 of Memphis et al. v. State ex rel., 133
T nn. (6 Thomp.), 83, 88, 89.

, MOll r v. Memphis, 135 Tenn., 263, 291,
2.
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Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S., 11,
34,35.

Nobel State Bank v. Haskell, 219 U. S.,
104, 111.

Central Lumber Co. v. South Dakota, 226
U. S., 159, 160, 161.

Hall v. Geiger-Jones Co., 242 U. S., 539,
550, 551, 556, 557.

Farmers' Bank v. Fed. Reserve Bank,
262 U. S., 649, 661, 662.

Gitlow v. New York, 268 U. S., 652, 668
et seq. .

. We will hereinafter present the authorities, .
including the decisions of this Court and the Su
preme Court of the United States, to the effect
that courts are not concerned and do not attempt
ever to review and declare invalid any such stat
ute on account of the motives prompting its pas
sage or on account of any alleged impolicy, lack
of wisdom, want of justice or the hardship im
posed.

(Post, pp. 240 to 260).

As illustrating how far the courts mu t . t
sustain any such statute when assailed uno l'

the provisions of our State and Feder I onH i
tutions now under discussion, and th v l'Y Ilnl
ited extent to which the Court will v l' unclt I'

take to review the re ulation and I H~I nt, l. 1111

m d y h I 'i latur', and IWV II' UI'III1 (ht

rounel of n'y·1 lpJll' 'il lOll or (,ht 'Oil I

<lilt IWI" III' l.1l1l tV I 1111 hi III II 1'1 "I, It cI
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we quote the following from the opinion of the
Supreme Court of the United States in Hall v.
Geiger-Jones Co" 242 U. S., 550, 551:

"Even if the descriptions"- (of the
things prohibited by the police power stat
ute) -"be regarded as rhetorical, the ex
istence of evil is indicated, and a belief of
its detriment~andwe shall not pause to do
more than state that the prevention of de
ception is within the competency of govern
ment and that the appreciation of the con
sequences of it is not open for our review.
The Trading Stamp Cases, 240 U. S., 342,
391." (Italics ours.)

(242 U. S., 550, 551.)

All the above will demonstrate, we submit,
how grossly erroneous is the view of the adver
sary counsel when. they suggest that there is in
this case any mere. question before this Court,
for it to decide de novo, as to whether it
is plain or manifest, in the opinion of this
Court, that this Act is unreasonable or un
ju t or has a tendency to encourage a disbe
Ii f in God and the immortality of the soul.
~ u h questions are primarily for 1ile legislature,

nc1 r not reviewed de novo by a court at all,
nc1 n v r xcept when the classification or reg

III Ion nt ined in the statute is "beyond pos-
hI ju I" . uch a the Court must hold un-

JIll 1,1111 hl.V howM lh lh r is no po,,, ible rela-
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tion between the evil sought to be safeguarded
and the regulations contained in the Act.

That this Act merely undertaking to regulate,
under penal restrictions, the government, cur
riculum and discipline to be applied to the "uni
form administration" of our public schools, may
be generally referred to the broad police power
of the State is perfectly clear from the express
language of this Court in Leeper v. State, 103
Tenn. (19 Pick.) , 500, 531-538, hereinabove
.quoted.

(Ante, pp. 172-174.)

Viewing the Act in question as such mere po
lice power statute, we next say:

(4)

Classifications Made in a Police Power Statut
Do Not Have to Be Made With Nicety, Nor
According to Logic, Nor Be All-Embracin
So As to Include Every One Guilty of the S
or Similar Conduct As That Prohibit d
the Statute.

At page 93 and succeeding pa'
brief, and in other connection th r i
for defendant tak th p i i n h
violat t. I nd AI'll' I. I (

u t 11 III lid I h, 11'''111'1, I I II
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Amendment to the Federal Constitution, be
cause it does not prohibit, under the penalties
prescribed by the Act, all school teachers, in pri
vate as well as in public schools, from teaching
"that man has descended from a lower order of
animals."

For instance, on page 93 of their brief, coun
sel for defendant Scopes say:

"This law makes it criminal for teachers
in public schools to do what teachers in pri
vate and other schools can do quite law
fully. It is contended that there is a dis
tinction between the classes because the
State supports the public schools and the
teachers in the State. This argument might
be applicable had it to no with school regu
lations and did the law not make those acts
a crime. .If an act is criminal, it is criminal
everywhere within the State and it is crim
inal when performed by any person."

And then, through many following pages of
the brief it is sought to assert and emphasize the

bove quoted patently erroneous and universally
di redited insistence.

trange thing about the ·above insistence
t our adversaries solemnly advance it

. ri ht contrary to a very elementary
1 t lihed principle of constitutional

I lly a Ii d, under the decisions of
n(1 or h ulW u t of the
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United States, in passing upon the validity of.
police power statutes, and more especially the
validity of statutes regulating work of public
character. Indeed, as we have seen under our
preceding head of discussion, the State, in re
spect of the conduct and services of persons em
ployed by it and to be paid for out of the public
funds, has a free hand in imposing regulations,
conditions and restrictions according to which
the persons so employed shall render and per
form such public service. In that connection we
have seen that the Supreme Court of the United
States has directly ruled the proposition that
persons so employed by the State to perform
public work and service for it, may by statute
be made guilty of criminal offenses for the viola
tion of the restrictions imposed upon them and
which define how they shall perform their pub
lic work and service-though no such criminal
penalties have been enacted, or could constitu
tionally be enacted to apply to persons perfo
ing the same kind of services in purely pri
work, and as employes of private person r)r.

vate concerns. We have hereinbefore, und r
previous head, cited and quoted the ca l,llil4
v. The United States, 206 U. S., 2 6,
and other cases making thi u 1 ,. 011

and ruling. (An , p. 1
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It is also generally true, in regard to any and
all police power statutes, that the classifications
made by such statute, imposing regulations on
the conduct of persons coming within the pro
vided class, do not have to be made with nicety;
nor according to mere logic; nor does such clas
sification have to be all-embracing so as to in
clude all persons guilty of the same or similar
conduct as that regulated or prohibited by the
police power statute, but such a statute is valid
if it embraces and applies to all of a class who
are under like condition and circumstances.

In other words, the legislature, in passing a
police power statute, and designating the par
ticular class to which the regulations of the
statutes are to apply, only has to be practical
in making such classification, and may restrict
such legislation to what the legislature regards
as presenting the "most flagrant example" of
the abuse or misconduct to be safeguarded. Such
police power statutes do not have to be logical
in the classification made, nor be all-embracing
a adversary counsel seem so strangely to think

nd insist in the face of the many decided cases
th contrary.

th convenience of the Court we will now
t notice and quote from merely some

f vlouA d i i n of this Court and of the
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the manner in which they arise. The right
remedy may not always be apparent. Any
interference, indeed, may be asserted to be
evil, may result in evil. At any rate, ex
act wisdom, and nice adaptation of reme
dies are not required by the Fourteenth
Amendment, nor the crudeness nor the im
policy nor even the injustice of State laws
redressed by it. . .."

" 'This record certainly does not present
any data to make it certain that the discre
tion was arbitrarily exercised. Legislation
which regulates business may well make
distinctions depend upon the degrees of evil
without being arbitrary or unreasonable.' "
(Italics Ours). (137 Tenn., 290, 291.)

In the same opinion, dealing with the same
matter, this Court, still quoting as controlling
and confirmatory authority the then most re
cent rulings of the Supreme Court of the United
States, said:

" 'It is the duty and function of the'legis
lature to discern and correct evils, and by
evils we do not mean some definite injury,
but obstacles to a greater public welfare.

Eubank v. Richmond, 226 U. S., 137, 142,
3 Sup. Ct., 76, 57 L. Ed., 156, 42 L. R. A.

(N. S.), 1123, Ann. Cas. 1914B, 192.'

i4 n perhaps the latest reported case on
·nt (St. Louis, etc., R. Co. v. Arkan

U. ., 518, 36 Sup. Ct., 443, 60 L.
it w .
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Supreme Court of the United States in support
of the propositions we have just above an
nounced.

State v. McKay, 137 Tenn. (to Thomp.),
280; 290, 291-293.

In the above case this Court reviewed the de
cisions of the Supreme Court of the United
States in regard to the great liberality allowed
State legislatures in formulating regulations
and cla~sificationsunder the police power of the
State, and how it was recognized by that Court,
and this Court, that such regulations and clas
sifications did not have to be made with nicety,
and need not be SQ broad as to extend to all sup
posed evils of the same class and kind as those
against which the statute was expressly leveled.

In the course of the opinion this Court, quot
ing as controlling and confirmatory auth rity
the holding of the Supreme Court of th Uni
States in this regard, said:
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" 'We have recognized the impossibility
of legislation being all comprehensive, and
that there may be practical groupings of
objects which will, as a whole, fairly pre
sent a class of itself, although there may be
exceptions in which the evil aimed at is
deemed not so flagrant.'" (Italics Ours.)

(137 Tenn., 292, 293.)

Central Lumber Co. v. South Dakota, 226 U. S.,
158, 160, 161.

In the above case the Supreme Court of the
United States, by way of declaring the large
measure of unreviewable discretion possessed by
a State legislature in the passage of a police
power statute, either civil or penal, and how the
classification made by the statute need not be
all-embracing, but might be limited to what the
legislature regarded as the most "conspicuou
example" of the evil to be discouraged, ev n
though the class selected and regulated by th
State statute could not be differentiated from
others "merely logically"-in the cour f i lH
opinion said:
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Wing v. Kirkendall, 223 U. S., 59, 62. If a
class is deemed to present a conspicuous
example of what the legislature seeks to
prevent, the Fourteenth Amendment al
lows it to be dealt with although otherwise
and merely logically not distinguishable
from others not embraced in the law."
(Italics Ours). (226 U. S., 160,161.)

Hall v. Geiger-Jones Co., 242 U. S.,
539, 556, 557.

In the course of the opinion in the above case
the Supreme Court of the United States said:

"We cannot give separate attention to
the asserted discriminations. It is enough
to say that they are within the power of
classification which a State has. A State
'may direct its law against what it deems
the evil as it actually exists without cover
ing the whole field of possible abuses, and
it may'do so none the less the forbidden
act does not differ in kind from those that
are allowed . . . If a class is deemed to
present a conspicuous example of what the
legislature seeks to prevent, the Fourteenth
Amendment allows it to be dealt with al
though otherwise and merely logically not
distinguishable from others not embraced
in the law.' Central Lumber Co. v. South
Dakota, 226 U. S., 157, 160. The cases were
cit d from which those propositions were
i duced. To the same effect is Armour &
I mf,any v. North Dakota, 240 U. S., 510,

017. ' (242 U. S., 556, 557.)
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Zucht v. King, 260 U. S., 174-176, 177.

In the above case the Supreme Court of the
United States, by way of recognizing this well
settled rule of law, in the course of its opinion,
said:

"A long line of decisions by this Court
had also settled that in the exercise of the
police power, reasonable classification may
be freely applied and that regulation is not
violative of the equal protection clause
merely because it is not all-embracing.
Adams v. Milwaukee, 228 U. S., 572. Mil
ler v. Wilson, 236 U. S., 373, 384."

(260 U. S., 176, 177.)

Farmers Bank v. Fed. Reserve Bank, 262 U. S.,
649, 661, 662.

In the course of the opinion in the above case,
the Court, dealing with this same principle,
said:
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abuses. Lindsley v. Natural Carbonic Gas
Co., 220 U. S., 61, 81; Missouri Pacific R.Y·
Co. v. Mackey, 127 U. S., 205. If the legIs
lature finds that a particular i~strument.of·
trade war is 'being used aga~nst a P?hcy
which it deems wise to adopt, It may dIrect
its legislation specifically and solely against
that instrument. Central Lumber Co. v.
South Dakota, supra, p. 160. If it finds
that the instrument is used only under cer
tain conditions, or by a particular class of
concerns, it may limit its prohibi.tion. to the
conditions and the concerns whIch It con
cludes alone menace what it deems the pub
lic welfare." (262 U. S., 661, 662.)

If there were any doubt upon this proposi
tion, after considering the authorities above
mentioned, it is put to rest by the language of the

Court in

Atkin v. Kansas, 191 U. S., 207.

At page 224 of the opinion in the above case

it is said:

"Equally without foundation upon which
to rest is the proposition that the Kansas
statute (prohibiting the workin~ of labor

rs on public work longer than eIgh~ ho~rs
r day and providing a penalty for Its Vl<?
tion) denied to the defendant, or to hIS

loy the equal protection of the laws.
'h - - I conduct prescribed by it applies
1 () l who ontract to do work on be-

ll. tl tit f 'h tat or of it municipal
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subdivisions, and alike to all who perform
labor on such work." (Italics ours.)

.Surely the above quoted decisions of this
Court and of the Supreme Court of the United
States belonging to a class from which many
other similar decisions might be quoted, will be
sufficient to show how far afield are the
counsel for defendant in making their
strange insistence that this Act is unconstitu
tional because it is not made applicable to all
teachers in all schools throughout the State,
public as well as private, and even to all utter
ances on the platform, in conversation, as well
as to oral, written or printed statements, in
newspapers, etc. (Scopes' Brief, p. 94.)

Such insistence made and repeated in the
brief of counsel for defendant indicates that
they really have not examined the authorities
and are not advised in regard to the state of the
law relating to these very fundamental prin
ciples applicable to the validity of classification
made in police power statutes.

Still viewing. the Act in question a m t't

police power statute, we next say tha
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(5)

Whether the Teaching By Public School Teach
ers of the Thing Defined and Prohibited in
the Specific Language of the Act in Question, .
Would Have Any "Tendency" to Encourage
or Incite a Disbelief in God, a Future State
of Rewards and Punishments, or the Immor
tality of the Soul-Is Not Open to Judicial
Inquiry by the Courts,

As we have hereinbefore frequently pointed
out, our State Constitution, by Art. IX, Sec. 2,
declares that no person who denies the being of
God or a future state of rewards and punish
ments can hold any civil office in this State. This
provision of the Constitution of Tennessee, it is
suggested, may have been the cause, or in part
the cause, that led to the enactment of the stat

ute in question.

If this be true, it necessarily follows that pro
hibiting any teaching in our public schools,
which, in the opinion of the legislature, would

n to incite or encourage a disbelief in the be
In od, or a disbelief in a future state of re
w rd8 and punishments, would present a suf
t' t clan r of substantive evil to bring the
punl hill nt f uch teaching "within the range
lit' II I 1 tiv iscr tion."

'lIlt I hOVI ludl\ - nn ~Harily und proposi-
I 1111, IhI I, O\lll. Will 1\ hI 11\ -jHI ur ~ by



(NOTE: In the case at bar there is in
volved the. safeguarding and fructification
of that provision of our State Constitution
which declares incompetent to hold office in
thi State all persons denying a belief in
th being of God and a future state of re
W 1 d and punishments, that is, the im
mo . lity of the soul.)

(268 U. S., 668.)
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"In Toledo Newspaper Co. v. United
States, 247 U. S., 402, 419, 62 L. Ed., 1186,
1193, 38 Sup. Ct. Rep., 560, it was said:
'The safeguarding and fructification of
free and constitutional institutions is the
very. basis and mainstay upon which the
freedom of the press rests, and that free
dom, therefore, does not and cannot be held
to include the right virtually to destroy
such institutions.' "

sity or propriety of overthrowing or overturn
ing organized government by force or violence" ;
and the conviction of Gitlow had been affirmed
by the highest court of New York.

The opinion in the above case is by Mr. Justice
Sanford, and is very able and exhaustive.

In the course of the opinion in the above case,
leading up to the sharp proposition now under
discussion, there was quoted from a previous
opinion of the Supreme Court of the United
State the following:
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and convicted for violating a c rtain t t
the State of New York which pr vid <1, nmlrm.r
other thin . , th t ny p n h leI h(
of]. 10 h by rd f mout.h ()I'

1/ u]vo'lt , 1 I (It' I at/I if ~h hlt,Y / II '

Gitlow v. New York, 268 U. S., 652.

The Supreme Court of the United States has
made this last mentioned pointed ruling in its
most recent decision in this field of the law; and
this recent decision we next present below. It
is the case of-

the Act in question undertook to prohibit a cer
tain teaching which, in the opinion of the legis-

. l'ature, would or might be provocative of the sub
stantive evil in the field and range of this legis
lative discretion to guard against, and then
went further and defined the very language of
the teaching which it thought and determined
would have the inimical effect of tending to pro
duce the substantive evil to be guarded against
-the question whether the specific utterance or
teaching defined in language by the Act would

.be likely, "in and of itself," to bring about the
substantive evil to be guarded against, "is not
open to consideration" at all by this or any other
Court.
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. In the opinion in this Gitlow case, still lead
ingup tothe proposition we are now presenting,
the Court, by way of announcing the great lib
erality of discretion possessed by a State legisla
ture in the passing of a police power statute,
said:

"By enacting the present statute the state
has determined, through the legislative
body, that utterances advocating the over
throw of organized government by force,
violence, and unlawful means, are so inimi
cal to the general welfare, and involve such
danger of substantive evil, that they may be
penalized in the exercise of the police power.
That determination must be given great
weight. Every presumption is to be in
dulged in favor of the validity of the stat
ute. Mugler v. Kansas, 123 U. S., 623, 661,
31 L. Ed., 205, 210, 8 Sup. Ct. Rep., 273.
And the case is to be considered 'in the light
of the principle that the state is primarily
the judgeQf regulations required in the in
terest of public safety and welfare' and that
its police 'statutes may only be declared un
constitutional where they are arbitrary or
unreasonable attempts to exerci au~

thority vested in the state in the publi i .
terest.Great Northern R. Co. v. Minn·
sota, 246 U. S., 434, 439, 62 L. ~., 7
820, 38 Sup. Ct. Rep., 346." It r ~

. (26

The Court then till appr a hin . th II "P
point w now h v _nd r diH 'lUI lOll, cI \ -I, " cI
that "utt l' 'II 1:1" l.t'\ 'Itlll' (I LII , I'l,l,,' I

m' , 1111. cI ov '" In Itt It,Y IInll 1'111 1111.11 I"
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sented a "sufficient danger" of substantive evil
to bring within the range of legislative discre
tion the general subject of penalizing utterances
within that class-and then said:

"That utterances inciting to the over
throw of organized government by unlaw
ful means present a sufficient danger of sub
stantive evil to bring their punishment
within the range of legislative discretion
is clear. Such utterances, by their very na
ture, involve danger to the public peace and
to the security of the state."

(268 U. S., 669.)

On the sharp point we are now presenting, the
Court held that the Act in question was not in

'violation of the Fourteenth Amendment, and
since the Act was passed to prohibit teachings or
utterances in language specifically described in
the Act itself, and this related to an evil of a gen
eral kind and class which it was legitimate for
the State legislature to provide against, the ques
tion as to whether the utterance or teaching spe
cifically defined in language by the legislature
was likely, in and of itself, to bring about the
, neral substantive evil which the legislature

had the power to guard against, was not open
to judicial review by the Court. at all. In this
'onn ction the language of the opinion is most
'1 Lt' an xplicit, and is as follows:
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the police power of the state, unwarrant
ably infringing the freedom of speech or
press; and we must and do sustain its con
stitutionality.

"This being so it may be applied to every
utterance-not too trivial to be beneath the
notice of the law-which is of such a char
acter and used with such intent and pur
pose as to bring it within the prohibition
of the statute. This principle is illustrated
in Fox. v. Washington, 236 U. S., 277, 59 L.
Ed., 575, 35 Sup. Ct. Rep., 383; Abrams v.
United States, 250 U. S., 616, 624, 63 L.
Ed., 1173, 1177, 40 Sup. Ct. Rep., 17;
Schaefer v. United States, 251 U. S., 479,
480, 64 L. Ed., 365, 366, 40 Sup. Ct. Rep.,
259; Pierce v. United States, 252 U. S., 239,
·250, 251, 64 L. Ed., 542, 548, 549, 40 Sup.
Ct. Rep., 205; and Gilbert v. Minnesota,
254 U. S., p. 333, 65 L. Ed., 290, 41 Sup. Ct.
Rep., 125. In other words, when the legis
lative body has determined generally, in the
constitutional exercise of its discretion, that
utterances of a certain kind involve such
danger of substantive evil that they may be
punished, the question whether any specific
utterance coming within the prohibit d
class is likely, in and of itself, to brin '
about the substantive evil, is not op'n t
consideration. It is sufficient that th tat
ute itself be constitutional, and th' t th H(

of the language comes within't . bibi-
tion." (Italics ours.) (2 . , .. <J70.

The Court mad th· rn < tt r ,litill (It ((/'t j' hoY
vi w . IS fiB pl' vi U cit t'· nil I III I"

th I (11 (1' Iy 1" oj I 11 j, cI ',,' It /I ,I /I
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volving the danger of substantive evil "without
any reference to language itself." The Court
further said that one of its previous decisions of
this latter class, upon which great reliance had
been placed by Gitlow's counsel-

"was manifestly intended, as shown by the
context, to apply only to cases of this class,
and has no application to those like the
present, where the legislative body itself
has previously determined the danger of
substantive evil arising from utterances of
a specified character."

So, we say the above recent opinion of the Su
preme Court of the United States holding as we
have quoted above with such detail, is absolutely
conclusive and determinative of this phase of
the case at bar.

It will have to be granted, we submit, that
our State legislature was acting within the Con
stitution if it undertook to legislate against any
teaching in our public schools that would tend,
in its opinion, to weaken or becloud a belief in the
being of God, and the immortality of the soul, be-
au e disbelief in these would make the pupils,

who are our future citizens, incompetent to hold
'Iv'l office in this State. In addition, to this, the
I lILt might have thought such teaching

1 all religion underlies the very
till' r (1 n nrl ti n four overnment as
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its greatest moral asset and sanction for the pre
servation of law and order. In other words,
any teachings in our public schools tending, in
legislative opinion, to incite or encourage a dis
belief in God, or the immortality of the soul, or
that would tend to undermine all religion, would
present a sufficient danger of substantive evil
to bring their punishment "within the range of
legislative discretion."

This being true, when the legislature enacts a
statute within this permissible range of legisla
tive discretion, and the statute goes to the point
of actually describing in language the particular
teaching which the legislature has determined
would tend to have such effector result-the
question whether the specifically defined teach
ing "coming within the prohibited class is like
ly, in and of itself, to bring about the substan
tive evil, is not open to consideration" by the
Court.

We submit that the above, in effect, is the di
rect recent ruling of the Supreme Court 0 th
United States in the Gitlow Case, and is con ·lu
sive against the contention of our adver i 1,11

the case at bar, provided your Hon ' J,Y
find- (a thing which seems to u i
that the legislatur w - n t \ ti. I l'b 1

or "beyond possibl j , 11 £Il'Uh l
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teaching in our public schools of anything which
it, with "possible justice" thought might tend to
incite disbelief in God and the immortality of
the soul.

In entire accord with these principles an
nounced in the Gitlow case, is the previous and
comparatively recent decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States, in the case of-

Hall v. Geiger-Jones Co., 242 U. S.,
539, 550, 551.

In the above case the Court announced the
s~me rule applied in the recent Gitlow' Case,
when it said:

"Even if the descriptions" (contained in
a police power statu~ prohibiting specific
things deemed detrImental by the State
legislature) "be regarded as rhetorical, ~he ,-'
existence of evil is indicated,and a beltef .
of its detriment; and we shan not pa~se to
do more than state that the preventIOn of
deception is within the compet~n~y of gov
ernment and that the apprectatwn of the
consequ;nces of it is not open for our re
view. The Trading Stamp Cases, 240 U.
S., 342, 391." (Italics ours.) .'

(242 U. S., 550,551.)

bove quoted decisions, we submit, are
C01:lCIIUBIV a ainst the soundness of the insist

1 by un 1for defendant to the ef-
'Ul (} Hti, n, polie power
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And then, to make their strange idea in re
t'd t the duty and function of the public school

h l' till plainer, and clear beyond all per
dv( II 11 t' , adv rsary counsel, at page 96 of their

'It'l, y:

"But to make him"- (the pupil in the
public school)-"acquainted with the
theory of evolution-basic in the study of
biology-is a different matter. The teacher
should be free to acquaint his class with all
important theories and hypotheses. Ac
ceptance or rejection is for the student."
(Italics ours.)

For instance, on page 39 of their brief, by
way of insisting that for this Act to prohibit
the teaching in our public schools of the thing
therein forbidden is "un-American"- (what
ever they may mean by that) ~ounsel for de
fendant say:

Counsel for defendant have a very strange
and peculiar idea as to the fundamental duties
and functions of a public "school teacher." Their
ideas in regard to this, we submit, are altogether
fallacious, chaotic, iconoclastic, and even an
archistic.
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of defendant's brief in support of the said two
Assignments of Error VI and VII.

c'c ill I. II

, III I'

Und r thi h ct w(

ion of () U' <t V(II' Lt' c

(6)

There Is No Insoluble Ambiguity or Uncertain
ty in the Meaning of the Word "Teach" A.
Used in the Prohibitory Language of th A ;
and Any Insistence that This Act II Inv l'
for Any Such Reason Is Unlound nd I
Erroneous. .

statute, to any degree violates Art. I, Sec. 8, or
Art. XI, Sec. 8, of our State Constitution, or the
"liberty," "equality" or "due process" clauses
of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal
Constitution.

As we have seen from the decisions last above
quoted, since the legislature clearly possessed
the discretion to provide against a substantive
evil; and since the legislature, by the Act in
question, went further and defined the specific
language of the teaching which it concluded
might have such inimical effect or tendency, the
question as to whether such specific utterance

. and teaching would be likely, in and of itself,
to bring about the substantive evil sought to be
safeguarded-"is not open to consideration" by
this Court or the Supreme Court of the United
States, as the latter Court has very certainly and
specifically declared and ruled.
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gious OR OTHERS-into his subject. He
.says in effect, 'Hereis a body of data and
mferences, CONCEIVABLY ERRONE
OUS, but WIDELY PREVALENT, with
which an educated person in this generation
should be familiar. MAKE WHAT YOU
WILL OF IT.'" (Italics ours.)

In other words, it appears to be actually the
idea and concept of the counsel for defendant,
as shown in the above quotations from their
brief, that a public school teacher has no func
tion to impress his own private convictions of
the truth about any matter upon the immature
minds of the future citizens of this State.

They seem to have the idea and definitely pre
sent the contention that any "body of data and
inferences," "conceivably erroneous but widely
prevalent" among the members of any self-con
stituted group or bunch of self-styled "intellec
tuals" must be stated and expounded by the
teacher in the presence and hearing of his pu
pils.

They say that the pupils must be told that
"educated persons" they should be familiar w- h
such doctrine, and that each pupil h uld b 1_
to listen to it, consider it, and "rna h' yo 1

will of it."
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be pursued therein for the public welfare)
must be ruled by this Court to be impotent and
helpless to protect the school children and future
citizens of this State against having expounded
in their presence and injected or sewered into
their immature minds any and every theory and
"body of data and inferences," conceivably er
roneous, "but widely prevalent" in the opinion
or judgment of any school teacher. SUCH IS
THEIR INSISTENCE.

That is what the counsel for defendant are
insisting and contending for in this case, as
shown by their above quoted language. The
fact that some of them really believe that the
bridle should be taken off of school teachers so
that they can expound to their pupils any "body
of data and inferences, conceivably erroneous,
but widely prevalent"-is really what is funda
mentally objectionable to them in this statute.

In this sharp connection we now ask your
Honors, at this point, to stop and turn forward
and read what we have said about and quoted
from the repulsive and perverted, "A History
of Freedom of Thought" which is perhaps the
leading authority relied upon by our adversaries
on academic freedom.· (Post, pp. 336 to 342.)

If defendant's counsel are right in this in
sistence, then the doctrine of communism, of
th7.:'left wing" of socialism, of Bolshevism, of
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duty and function of the "conscientious teach
er" in our public schools and public institutions
of learning, which is wholly responsible, we sub
mit, for their insistence elaborately made at
pages 86 to 92 of their brief, that the word
"teach" as used in the prohibitory provision of
the Act in question is so "indefinite" as to make
this statute void and in violation of the "due
process" clause of the Fourteenth Amendment
to the Federal Constitution.

We submit that when this Act plainly declares
that it shall be unlawful for any teacher in our
.public schools to "teach" that "man has de
scended from a lower order of animals" there is
not presented any insoluble ambiguity and in
definiteness in the meaning of the word "teach"
as so used.

Counsel for defendant, at pages 86 and 87 of
their brief, deal with the word "teach" as de
fined in Funk & Wagnalls' New Standard Dic
tionary and in Webster's New International
Dictionary; and with such definition, dealing
with the different phases of meaning to be given
to the transitive verb "teach," accordingly as it
may be used in different connections and con-

-we have no criticism or quarrel. An ex
lnn,lnl\ti n of all other well known and reliable

C) i th En Ush language will be
lIIel, If 0 lr 0 'n in in ivin a defini-
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"Free Love" or "Free Thought" or "Free Prop
erty"-(any or all of which might present a
"body of data and inferences, conceivably erro~
neous but widely prevalent" in the opinion of the
school teacher) -must be expounded and ex
plained in our public schools and each pupil then
told-"make what you will of it."

Our State, we submit, is to be congratulated
upon the fact that such ideas and, concepts in
respect of the true duties and functions of a
school teacher in our public schools and public
institutions of learning, do not prevail among
the people of this State, and are to no degree re
flected in the provisions of our Constitution or
our statutes, and are really repulsive to the rank
and file of our citizenship and to the strong and
preponderant opinion of practically all our un
perverted citizenship which is almost or prac
tically ALL our people.

"Academic freedom" is a right which th
teacher jealously guards, zealously assert, nd
never yields without a struggle to th fini h.
It is a right, however, that has its limitati nH.
A teacher is not free to teach what h pI L8

even in privately conducted school. h) ~ t
can make reasonable regulation l II 101

(Meyer v. Nebra ka, 262

It i th -b v stl" n ' I nlilt ul I' 'II'"

h onn l' (). I f ltd "t "I' I' I I j II
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ship or risk upon a school teacher, in Tennessee,
to leave him or her to determine what this Act
means by the prohibition that th teacher is not
to "teach" that man has descend d from lower
order of animals. Any teach r ou ht t .know
what the word "teach" means. He or she ought
to be able to understand a word of so uniform
meaning, in so universal use.

And in any particular case, just as is true in
any and every criminal trial, it will be left to
the jury, under proper instruction by the trial
judge, and under the facts revealed by the proof,
to decide whether such teacher has taught to the
pupils "that man has descended from a lower

order of animals."

Such was the way and manner in which the
trial court in the recent Gitlow case dealt with
the language of the statute of New York in
volved in that case. The words "advocates, ad
vises, or teaches" were all used in that statute,
and were given their ordinary meaning by the

Court.

The statute of New York involved in this Git-
l w a e provided a criminal penalty to be im
1> upon any person who, anywhere in the

y rd of mouth or writing "advocates,
d ) t h th duty, necessity or propri-
I,V" II f' (lVI" h t'O in Ii ov r ur in r anizedII,Y , I I "I I Itll I, I' Ino Jlul,l, ,ur ly i

tion of the meaning of the verb "teach." For in
stance, the Century Dictionary and Encyc1o
p e d i a, Webster's Unabridged Dictionary
(1859), The Winston Hand-book (1920), the
Cyclopedia of Expression (1883) are all in line
with the two dictiona;ries cited by counsel for
Scopes in regard to the definition and meaning
of this verb "teach," and from the newest dic
tionary to those going back a century and more,
there will be found no material difference in the
meaning of this plain and fundamental English
verb.

It unquestionably, according to all authori
ties, means to "instruct," "to tell," to "make to
known," to "inform," to "impart knowledge."
These are the meanings ordinarily and usually
given to the word "teach," and the legislature
must be presumed to have used it in its ordinary
sense, and the Courts should and will give it it
ordinary meaning.

So when this Act prohibits teachers in our
public schools to teach "that man has de c n i
from a lower order of animals" the Act
ously means that the teacher is prohibit d .Jr
'instructing" or "telling" or "makin . k WII '

or "informing" or "impartin .knowl"n.,,'"''
pupil that "man ha d cnd d t' In

der of anim I .'
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government by force, etc., or any unlawful
means.

Suppose the Act of the State of New York in
volved in the Gitlow case had only been leveled
against "teaching" such doctrine by a public
school teacher to the pupils in the public schools
of New York! Is it conceivable that the legis
lature would have done more than to prohibit
the "teaching" of such doctrine under such cir-

. cumstances? . What the school teacher does is to
, "teach," to "impart knowledge," to "instruct,"
to "make known," this, that, or the other thing
about which the pupil is to be taught.

In the Gitlow case, where the prohibition was
against the utterance of the ,doctrine prohibited
to anybody, anywhere; by word of mouth or writ
ing, which might be read or heard by any and
all classes of people, the well informed or the
uninformed-the legislature, under such cir
cumstances, saw fit to level the penalty of the
statute against any person who «advocates, ad
vises or teaches the duty, necessity or propriety"
of overthrowing the government by unlaw ul
means, and it will be observed that th w rcl
"teaches" was used as the last alternativ
planatory word following the word II dv(
or "advises." Thi tatut involv c1 in he ; if
low case wa pa,. rl 'Pm' thc' Pllt'flO e ot' 111'01.1 pi
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ing the continued lawful life and existence of
constituted government against the desires and
conduct of any person who wanted to accomplish

its overthrow.

In the case at bar, whether the Act be viewed
as having been passed to protect the minds and
convictions of our future citizens against em
bracing a denial of the being of God and a future
state of rewards and punishments, or to prevent
the discrediting of the Bible, or to prevent· a
blow at all religions, or to protect the discipline
of our public schools against the teaching of any
fact or doctrine therein which, in the opinion of
the legislature, would, in any event, be inimical
to quiet, peaceful and effective discipline
whether any or all of these things were 'in the
legislative mind is now of no concern to the

Court.

That our adversaries at one place in their
. brief seem to realize the true meaning of the

word "teach" as used in this statute, appears
on page 71 of their brief, where, after pointing
ut that other State statutes (for instance, the
1 rida statute) on this same subject makes it

u 1 w ul to "teach" as a "fact" that man has
d H nd d from a lower order of animals, they

I y or h T n e Act-
"hut, }11 1 w OOIi 80 ar a to prohibit
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the teaching of the theory" (that man has
descended from a lower order of animals).

What did counsel for Scopes mean .by this
word "teaching" in their above quoted language?
They meant the same thing that our legislature
meant when it prohibited, by this Act, any school
teacher to "teach" the forbidden thing.

In the aitlow case, the trial judge, as is the
duty of the judge in every criminal case, con
strued the statute, and gave to the jury proper
instructions to apply to the evidence in that case,
for the purpose of finding the defendant guilty
or not guilty. Gitlow had printed or dissemi
nated the "Left Wing Manifesto"; and the ques
tion was whether such action of Gitlow violated
the New York statute.
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ecy as to the future course of events, but
with no teaching, advice, or advocacy of
action would not constitute the advocacy,
advice, or teaching of a doctrine for the
overthrow of the statute; that a mere
statement that unlawful acts might ac
complish such a purpose would be insuffi
cient, unless there was a teaching, ad
vising, and advocacy of employing such
unlawful acts for the purpose of over
throwing government; and that if the
jury had a reasonable doubt that the Mani
festo did teach, advocate, or advise the duty,
necessity, or propriety of using unlawful
means for the overthrowing of organized
government, the defendant was entitled to
an acquittal."

(Gitlow v. New York, 268 U. S., 661.)

Gitlow's counsel, the leading one of whom was
Mr. Walter H. Pollak, who is now recently
joined up as one of the attorneys on the brief
for Scopes in the case at bar, requested addition
al instructions which the trial judge denied. As
to this the Supreme Court of the United States
found no error.

Just so in the case at bar, any trial judge
would construe the Act, and the meaning of the
w rd "teach" as used therein, and give the jury
jU"Ill"lt'npriate instructions to apply to the facts

L y a wherein the State insisted that a
pulll hIt ach r, in the performance of his
cIlJt.ll 1 'h, h d vi 1 t-d th- mand of the

1111 •
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Our adversaries seem to lay great stress upon
the acquisition of knowledge. This, of course,
is a desirable thing. But let us direct the atten
tion of the Court to the language of the opinion
by Mr. Justice McReynolds in Meyer v. Ne
brask, 262 U. S., at page 400, as follows:

"The American people have always re
garded education and acquisition of knowl
edge as matters of supreme importance,
which should be diligently promoted. The
Ordinance of 1787, declares: RELIGION,
morality and knowledge being necessary to
good government, and the happiness of
mankind, schools and the means of educa
tion shall forever be encouraged;" (Italics
ours. )

We are aware that there are those who care
little for morality, and nothing at all for re
ligion in any system of education of a people,
and who exalt their idea of "knowledge" as the
only end to be attained by education. But this
is not the generally accepted or the unperverted
idea, or the "preponderant opinion" in this great
nation where it is generally accepted that w'th
knowledge must go morality and religion,
education is to be worth while in the m i
the best citizens, or even a continuin· i 'n
law, order and establish d utv
tutional 'v rnm
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Authorities Misconceived by Defendant's
Counsel.

In their overwhelming desire to find some
thing, however attenuated, to urge against the
validity of the Act in question, counsel for de
fendant, after seeking to dissect and ascribe va
rious possible meanings to the elementary trans
itive verb "teach" when used as descriptive of
the conduct and duty of a schoQI teacher, at pages
90 to 92 of their printed brief, cite and quote
numerous cases of the class of Harvester Co. v.
Commonwealth of Kentucky, 234 U. S., 216,
and fragments from opinions in other cases not
in such class at all..

They urge such rulings to support their in
sistence .that there is insoluble difficulty in ar
riving at the meaning of the word "teach" as
used in the statute in question, and no possible
definiteness in that word when used to 9.escribe
a prohibition placed upon a school teacher to for
bid him or her to "teach" a certain thing clearly
defined by the very language of the Act.

None of the cases cited and relied upon by
unsel for defend~nt in their brief, in this con

n tion, are relevant or possess any possible ap
)Z' ation to the plain words and meaning of the

in th case at bar.
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For instance, at page 91 of their brief, coun
sel for defendant purport to quote as a com
pleted thought and utterance from the opinion
in United States v. Lacher, 134 U. S., 624, 628,
the following fragment of language:-

"Before a man can be punished his case
must be plainly and unmistakably within
the statute."

Something o~ the incomplete and peculiar
methods followed in the preparation of the brief
for defendant will be made clear to your Honors,
when we point out that the fragment above quot
ed, and which is set out in their brief as a com
plete thought, is really a fragment of a sentence
of one paragraph in the opinion in that case, and
modified by what comes after it. Said com
pleted paragraph, in which the above quoted
fragment is found, is as follows:

"As contended on behalf of the defend
ant, there can be no constructive offences,
and before a man can be punished, his case
must be plainly and unmistakably within
the statute. But though penal laws are to

, be construed strictly, yet the intention of
the legislature must govern in the construc
tion of penal as well as other statutes, and
they are not to be construed so strictly a
to defeat the obvious intention of th I i
lature. United States v. Wiltb rg r
Wheat., 76; United State v. M rr '8 '
Pet., 464; Am. Fur. • V. n' cl 'I 'f,( H
2 P t" 5, 67."· ( t U H , II' •

1')
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No question of constitutionality was involved
in the above case from which counsel for Scopes
quote a mutilated fragment-as we have just

shown.

And again another one of these cases, cited
~ith a quoted fragment of the opinion, at page
91 of the brief of counsel for defendant, is the
case of Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul v. Polt,

·232 U. S., 165.

The statute of South Dakota, declared uncon
stitutional by the Court in that case, was Chap.
215 of the Acts of South Dakota of 1907, which
made railroad companies liable for "double
dam-age" in case of failure to pay a claim or "to
offer a sum equal to what the jury finds the

claimant entitled to."

As to this indefensible Act the Court, speak
ing through Mr. Justice Holmes, wrote an opin
ion one page in length, and from -this our ad
versaries quote an incomplete fragment on page
91 of the brief for Scopes. The completed para-

raph of the opinion, from which the fragment

i quoted, is as fallows:
"The defendant in error presented no ar

ument probably because he realized that
r the recent decisions of this court the

j In nt c uld not be sustaine~. N0 do~bt
th I<- Ah v lar latitude m the polIcy
tt I Y wl1'1 urR' cl n c, but the
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rudiments of fair play required by the
Fourteenth Amendment are wanting when
a defendent is required to guess rightly
what a jury will find, or pay double if that
body sees fit to add one cent to the amount
that was tendered; although the tender was
obviously futile because of an excessive de
mand. The case is covered by St. Louis, Iron
Mountain & Southern Ry. Co. v. Wynne,
224 U. S., 354. It is not like those in which
a moderate penalty is imposed for failure
to satisfy a demand found to be just. Yazoo
& Mississippi Valley R. R. Co. v. Jackson
Vinegar Co., 226 U. S., 217." (Italics
ours.) (232 U. S., 167, 168.)

And the superficial and incomplete method
followed by the brief for defendant, in this con
nection, is further illustrated by a three-line
fragment quoted at the bottom of page 90 of
said brief from the opinion in the case of United
States v. Brewer, 139 U. S., 278, as follows:

"The laws which create crime ought to be
so explicit that all men subject to their pen
alties may know what acts it is their duty
to avoid." .

Tbere was no question of the constitutionality
or validity of the statute involved in the above
case at all. There had been an indictment again t
three persons under Section 5515 of the Revi d
Statutes of the United States for violation of t'·

tain provisions relating to th holdin' of I( '.
tions. As to c rtain qu sti n/i Or' poltlL III,'
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gard to the sustaining of a demurrer to the in
dictment the Circuit Judge and the District
Judge were divided in opinion. These points of
difference were certified to the Supreme Court
of the United States, under permission of stat
ute, for decision by that Court. The validity
of the indictment under the Revised Statutes of
the United States also turned upon the proper
construction of certain election law statutes of
the State of Tennessee bearing upon the points
upon which the District Judge and the Circuit
Judge had disagreed below.

, The Court, in answering these questions,
which presented merely questions of statutory
construction, and did not involve the constitu
tionality of any Act or statute at all, answered
certain of the certified questions in the negative.
In that connection there occurs the paragraph
from which counsel for defendant quoted. The
whole paragraph, in which the language they
quote occurred, is as follows:

"Laws which create crime ought to be so
explicit that all men subject to their pen
alties may know what acts it is their duty
to avoid. United States v. Sharp, Pet. C.

., 118. Before a man can be punished, his
must be plainly and unmistakably

wlthi th tatute. United States v. Lacher,
1 l ." 624, 628. We are of opinion,
Ul( t'( ('()t'(, th Lt qu stion ,4, 5, 6 and 7
11111 t. hi I II W II' din Lh( n L iv ,n f ud
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being averred in the indictment, and no in
tent to affect the election or its result, and
there being no allegation that the election
or its result was affected."

(139. U. S., 288.)

Counsel for defendant, in this same connec
tion in their brief, similarly refer to and quote
merely short and disjointed fragments from the
opinions in two of three cases which they cite,
and which went before the Supreme Court of the
United States upon the question of the constitu
tionality of certain provisions of the anti-trust
statutes of Kentucky. These three cases, with
two of them quoted, on page 90 of the brief for
defendant, are as follows:

Harvester Co. v. Commonwealth of Ken
tucky, 234 U. S., 216, 221, 223.

Collins v. Commonwealth of Kentucky,
, 234 U. S., 634, 638.
American Seeding Machine CO. V. Com

monwealth of Kentucky, 236 U. S.,
660.

It will not be necessary to load this argument
down with any detailed notice and analysis of
the opinions of the Court in the above thr
cases. The highest Court of Kentucky had so
construed, in connection with each oth r, v
eral different anti-trust statute of that t L

which had been pas ed at diff r nt t'm
r quir f p n no 't' rimin 1 J) 11

th th y 0 Uy \I Ull " I" " I
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the product of the indicted corporation or indi
viduals, parties to the combination, would have
sold for if the combination had not existed and,
nothing else violently affecting values had oc-'
curred.

One paragraph from the OpInIOn of one of
these three cases-(all three of them related to
the validity of the same statutory provisions)
will be sufficient to show your Honors how ut
terly irrelevant are these cases to any insis
tence of counsel for defendant that they furnish
any authority to establish the invalidity of the
Tennessee Act challenged here, on account of
any alleged insoluble ambiguity in the simple
transitive verb "teach." This single enlighten
ing paragraph from International Harvester Co.
v. Kentucky, supra, is as follows:

"The plaintiff in error contends that the
law as construed offers no standard of con
duct that it is possible to know. To meet
this, in the present and earlier cases the
real value is declared to be 'its market value
under fair competition, and under normal
market conditions.' 147 Kentucky, 566.
Commonwealth v. International Harvester
Co. of A.merica, 131 Kentucky, 551, 576;
Internatwnal Harvester Co. of America v.

ommonwealth, 137 Kentucky, 668 677
7 . We have to consider whether in ap~
1 ti n this is more than an illusory form
! Otd8, wh n nine years after it was in
'0 J fn 1, I b' ti n invited by the
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illegal and the plainly lawful there is. a
gradual approach and that the complex~ty
of life makes it impossible to draw a hne
in advance without an artificial simplifica
tion that would be unjust. The conditions
are as permanent as anything human, and
a great body of precedents on the ch;il side
coupled with familiar practice make It com
paratively easy for c?mm~n sen.se to keep
to what is safe. But If busmess IS to go on,
men must unite to do it and must sell their
wares. To compel them to gues~ on peril
of indictment what the commumty would
have given for them if the continually
changing conditions were other than they
are to an uncertain extent; to divine pro
ph~tically what the reaction of only par
tially determinate facts would be upon. the
imagination and desires of purchasers, IS to
exact gifts that mankind does not possess."
(Italics ours.)

Of course, if counsel for defendant had merely
quotd in its entirety the completed paragraph
r m thi opinion such simple act on their part

w uld h ve destroyed the very superficial and
t. 1\ l . i t nce they are now urging
I II h rr n t in the case at bar,

1\ I fluid 111 v hown h r m ourt

(234 U. S., 223, 224.)

It will be observed that the fragment quoted
from this opinion on page 90 of the brief for de
fendant is five lines, with stars to show omis
sions, from the last sentence of the above quoted
complete paragraph.
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law is required to guess at its peril what its
product would have sold for if the combi
nation had not existed and nothing else vio
lently affecting values had occurred."
(Italics ours.) (234 U. S., 221, 222.)

As demonstrating the total irrelevancy .of
these decisions, all three of which involved the
constitutionality, under the Fourteenth Amend
ment to the Federal Constitution, of the same
anti-trust provision of certain co-ordinated Ken
tucky statutes as construed by the highest court
of that State; and as showing how the Supreme
Court of the United States expressly carved out
and declared unsound any rule like that relied
upon by counsel for defendant, we quote from
the same opinion its concluding paragraph,
showing that the decision made was consistent
with the previous ruling of the Supreme Court
of the United States in Nash v. United States,
229 U. S., 373, 377-(which latter case is fatal
to the insistence of counsel for Scopes now un
der discussion) -as follows:

"We regard this decision as consistent
with Nash v. United States, 229 U. S., 37 ,
377, in which it was held that a criminal
law is not unconstitutional merely becau

. it throws upon men the risk of rightly /1
timating a matter of degree-what i
undue restraint of trade. That d -I 1h
the actual, not with an ima.c;in '1'11 (li Oil
other than th fa t . f \llll .'
than 0 niz . hat, HA wil,h 'n flU" 111/, II
w h WI I •• III I of Ii 01 I II I.



If counsel for defendant should have reason
for an insistence that the word "undue" as used
in a statute penalizing an "undue restraint"
upon trade was insolubly ambiguous-we have
no sort of doubt that they could have been very
much more impressive and plausible than in
making their present insistence as to the a ily
understood word "teach."
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of the United States reaffirmed its holding in
Nash v. United States, 229 U. S., 373, 377, in
which it was held that a criminal law is not un
constitutional merely because it throws upon
men the risk of rightly estimating a matter of
degree-for instance, what is "undue" restraint
of trade.

n ral head with its following
will n w r i nments of Error

tll-th'
III I <I w

III I cI IV.

D.
HE ACT GIVES NO "PREFERENCE" TO
ANY ONE RELIGION OVER ANY OTHER

LIGION.
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tional merely because it throws upon men
the risk of rightly estimating a matter of
degree-what is an undue restraint of
trade."

We, therefore, confidently submit that there
is no merit in the contentions of adversary coun
sel as to there being any ambiguity or uncer
tainty fatal, insoluble or otherwise, in the mean
ing of the simple verb "teach" as used in the
challenged act.

For all the reasons we have shown, from our
preceding page 115 of this argument down to
this point-we respectfully submit the Act in
question in no way violates Article I, Section 8 or
Article XI, Section 8 of our State Constitution
nor the Fourteenth Amendment to the Federal
Constitution, and that Assignments of Error
VI and VII and the portion of Assignment of
Error IV hereinbefore referred to-must be
overruled.

We pass to the next general head of argu
ment-

1111 I'"

But, as we hav
tat.,229

//1'hl

Counsel for defendant are actually urging
that the Act involved in the case at bar is in
conflict with the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Federal Constitution because it puts upon a
school teacher the great (?) "risk" of deciding
what is meant by the simple transitive verb
"teach" as used in a statute prohibiting a school
teacher in a public school from teaching that
"man has descended from a lower order of ani
mals."
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These Assignments are stated at pages 7 and
8, and elaborately and very confusingly dis
cussed at pages 26 to 52 of the printed brief for
defendant Scopes.

While at these last mentioned pages of their
brief our adversaries announce that they are un
dertaking to. discuss both Assignments III and
IV, they there make no separate discussion of
Assignment IV in so far as it relates to the suffi
ciency of the indictment, and they really post
pone any material discussion of that portion of
their Assignment IV which undertakes to
insist that this Act violates Art. XI, Sec. 8 of
our State Constitution until a later stage of their
argument.

Therefore, under this general head, and the
following subdivisions thereof, we will merely
present the proposition that the Act in question
does not violate our constitutional guaranty in
regard to freedom of worship or religious equal
ity.

(a)

, "Religious Freedom" Provision of Our St t
Constitution.

Under Assignment III the attorn yH fo)' (It
fendant insist that th A tin U HUon i unl'lI11
stituti n 1b in violniloll of Ad. I, II', 'I,
of () It' At.l 1,1 Con t 1111, 1111, wll 'II I 1111111
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"Sec. 3. Right of worship free. That
all men have a natural and indefeasible
right t~ worship Almighty God according
to the dIctates of their own conscience; and
that no man can of right, be compelled to
at~end, erect, or support any place of wor
S~IP, or to maintain any minister against
~IS consent; that no human authority can,
In any case whatever, control or interfere

. with the rights of conscience; and that no
preference shall ever be given, by law to
any religious establishment or mode' of
worship."

Counsel for defendant in their brief (pp. 26
34; 31, 52) in insisting that this Act violates the
above quoted Art. I, Sec. 3, of our State Consti
tution, make it very plain that their sole and en
tire insistence, in this connection, is that the
Act violates the last clause of said Article and
section, which declares that-

"no preference shall ever be given, by law
to any religious establishment or mode of
worship."

I t is true that in their brief counsel for de
fendant, in various connections, throw in some

eneral and loose expressions to the effect that
r ligious equality is one of the fundamentals of
" merican institutions" (p. 26) ; and that no

miliar with the history of religious free-
in th United States can question but that

t.h A' iH ntrary to the "fundamental prin
c' JIll U Ollt' 'ov'rnm nt and its bill of rights"



(c)

No Religious "Preference" Is Made by the Act
in Question.

.)nl,c, pp, 2 to

IlThat no preference shall ever be given,
hy 1 W to ny r ligious establishment or
11'11111 or WOfHhip. '

In our preceding preliminary statement of
the only real questions involved in this case, we
have already shown with detail that this Act,
under its proper and unchallenged construction
by the Trial Judge, in no way violates the above
quoted provision of Art. I, Sec. 3, of our State

n titution, which declares:
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The above statement of the law has been later
cited and quoted with approval in ex parte Gar
land, 44 U. S., 333, 397, 398, and in Brunswick
Balke-Colla1uler Co. v. Evans, 228 Fed., 991,
997, 998, and other decisions.

And so it is that our adversaries must and
really do limit their attack upon the Act in ques
tion, so far as concerns any alleged violation of
the Federal Constitution, to an insistence that
it violates the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Federal Constitution; and this last mentioned
contention we have already dealt with under a
former head of this argument.

Protection of "Religious Liberty" Is Left to the
Respective States Under the Federal Consti
tution.

(b)

In Permoli v. First Municipality, 44 U. S. (3
How.), 589, 609, the Supreme Court of th
United States, speaking through Catron, J., in
the course of the opinion said:

"The Constitution makes no provision
for protecting the citizens of th r p tiv(
States in their religious liberti ; thiH i 1( fl
to the state con titutions and 1 WH i nOl'
ther any inhibiti n 'm cl hy the '111\ t.
tuti n of h nit( d I t Lt.( In t.1I ", II cl
on ; 'I II( • n
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(p. 41) ; and a lot of other similar loose expres
sions, which separately considered, are without
any particular legal significance.

It has been settled from an early day that so
far as concerns the Constitution of the United
States, all that document does is to provide by
the first amendment thereto, that "Congress
shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or ,prohibiting the free exercise
thereof"; and that the Federal Constitution
makes no provision for the protection of the citi
zens of the respective States in their religious
liberties; and that this is left to the State Con
stitutions and laws.
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Early in this brief, and at the above cited pre
ceding pages of it, we have already shown:

(1) As defined by the Supreme Court of the
United States in regard to its use in the field of
constitutional law in this country, the term "re
ligion" has reference to one's views of his rela
tions to his Creator, and to the obligations they
impose of reverence for His being and charac
ter and of obedience to His will; and the general
term "religion" is not to be confounded with the
cultus or form of worship of a particular sect,

. but is distinguishable from the latter',

(2) Under this Act, properly construed to
prohibit nothing but the teaching in our public
schools "that man has descended from a lower
order of animals"-no religion is favored or pre
ferred over any other religion, because no reli
gion of any' man, in all of the annals of the hu
man race, has ever undertaken to hold or teach
any such religious precept, tenet or principle;

(3) Neither the account of the Divine crea-
. tion of man as given in the first or the second
chapters of Genesis, nor any other part or por
tion of the Bible consisting of both th Old H d
New Testaments, is taught in our pu Ii !'I h )OJ
at all; and it is our adv r ari " nd 0 my" J

giou "bigots" llno "in oj \t'Hlltl'l" of' til i llllt ,
who " ill i III' Llil (,\oIlHllh II' "1/ /1/(/(,'
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should be taught in our public schools in regard
to the origin of man; and they are insisting that
it should be taught in our said schools "that man
has descended from a lower order of animals",
so that an Act forbidding the teaching of this
thing, they say, is unconstitutional and void;
and

(4) When the counsel for defendant insist
that this Act which does nothing except to pro
hibit the teaching in our public schools "that
man has descended from a lower order of ani
mals" violates that clause of Art. I, Sec. 3, of our
State Constitution which declares "that no pre- ,
ference shall ever be given, by law, to any reli
gious establishment or mode of worship"-they
are really in an absurd and hopeless dilemna
which destroys the validity and soundness of
any such contention, and, logically, demonstrates
the unsoundness of any such insistence.

(Ante, pp. 30-33.)

All the above, as we have already pointed out
in our preliminary statement made at the be-

inning of this brief, will establish, we submit,
that it cannot be said that this Act gives any
pr ence to any religion, religious establish
rn n r mode of worship, over any other.

(Ante, pp. 26-33.)
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(d)

Neither the Divine Creation of Man Nor Any
. Other Part of the Bible Is Taught in Our Pub

lic Schools.

At pages 48 and 49 of the brief of counsel for
defendant the suggestion is made that because
we have a statute in this State providing for the
reading of the Bible in our public schools, this,
viewed in connection with the Act in question
which prohibits the teaching "that man has de
scended from a lower order. of animals," oper
ates to give a preference "to the religious estab
lishment which is based upon the inerrancy of
the Bible."

While the attorneys for defendant, in this
connection, make no express claim that the Bible
is taught in our public schools as any religious
book, they make a meager and incomplete quota
tion from Chapter 102 of our Public Acts of
1915 providing for the reading of the Bible in
our public schools; and then say that the authori
ties are in conflict as to the constitutionality 0

laws providing for the reading of the Bibl in
public schools; and they then say that th chill
"hears" the Bible read and "learns" th th l'y
of creation in the Bible; and then th y t I,

when the Act in question hibi h l ,11.
ing" that man h d a nd r1 ir 1 w " ,'Ie'
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'of animals, a religious "preference" is thus
brought about.

It will be observed that our adversaries make
no insistence that our carefully guarded and
worded Act, which is Chapter 102 of the Acts of
1915, is unconstitutional; and their statement
that the authorities are in conflict as to the con
stitutionality of laws providing for the "read
ing" of the Bible in the public schools, followed
~y the citation of five cases, on page 49 of the
brief for Scopes, is hardly a fair statement, if
it be intended to suggest that there is any rna':'
terial conflict in the authorities upon the propo
sition that an Act like our Chapter 102 of the
Acts of 1915 is a constitutional and valid Act.

Said Chapter 102 of the Public Acts of 1915
declares that it was passed merely in the interest
of good "moral training," of a life of "honor
able thought'" and "good citizenship," and to the
end that public school children should have les..;
sons of "morality" brought to their attention
during their school days; and this Act only pro
vides for the reading of at least ten verses from
th Bible at the opening of each and every pub-

hool, upon each and every day, by the teach
in h rge; but the Act provides that this' Bible
eli h 11 b "without comment"; and also

) uv cit h t th a chapter of the Bible shall
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not be read more than twice during the same ses
sion; and contains the further provision that
pupils may be excused from the Bible reading
upon the written consent of the parents.

Such mere non-religious iand non-sectarian
reading of the Bible in public schools "without
comment" .and subject to the other conditions
stated in said Act, has been generally held in
many States throughout our nation to be per
fectly lawful, and not only not giving any pref
erence to any religion, but also that such Bible
reading "without comment" has no tendency to
violate a constitutional clause prohibiting the
teaching of any "sectarian" book or doctrine in
the public schools. By the overwhelming weight
of authority, and practically all of the numerous
decided cases upon this subject, the Bible is held
not to be a "sectarian" book, and the mere read
ing of it, without comment, for the purpose of
impressing lessons of morality and good citizen
ship, does not amount to any "teaching" of the
Bible as a religious work at all. We will quote
merely typical expressions from a few of the
many decided cases which establish the abov
proposition.
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Wilkerson v. Rome, 152 Ga., 762, 110 S. E. 895,
20 A. L. R. 1334.

In the above case a constitutional attack was
made upon an ordinance enacted by the Ci~y

Commission of Rome, Ga., requiring "some por
tion of the King James version of the Bible of
either the Old or New Testament to be read and
prayer offered to God in the hearing of the pu
pils daily during the regular sessions of the
school."

The clauses contained in the Constituti<m of
Georgia, which Wilkerson insisted were violated
by this ordinance, are quoted at the beginning of
the opinion, and are as sweeping, and in some
respects more pointed, than the provision con
tained in Art. I, Sec. 3, of our Constitution.

Indeed Art. I, Sec. 1, of the Constitution of
Georgia contained an additional provision de
claring that:

"N0 money shall ever be taken from the
public treasury, directly or indirectly, in
aid of any church, sect, or denomination of
religionists, or any sectarian institution."

In a very fine and exhaustive opinion, the
(h or·g-ia Supreme Court, speaking through Gil
IH ri'l J., n tic d, reviewed and classified the
1l\llllC l'(m c1 i ions in oth r States, and held that
t III CIt·" III 1\('1 II que lun Wif! P 1'£ ctly valid.



b , i'!lllh IfI n q I on w
d:

In the exhaustive opinion delivered by Judge
'Rear in the above case, and after .reviewing

many authorities, it was held that none of the
.........,·"'''ions of the .Kentu~y Constitution had

1 t d; and in the course of the opinion,
n other sound and relevant things,

The Constitution of Kentucky contained a
provision in almost identical language with the
clause in Art. I, Sec. 3, of our Tennessee Con
stitution to the effect that "no human authority
shall, in any case whatever, control or interfere
with the rights of conscience," and specifically
declaring that "no preference shall ever be given
by law to any religious sect, society or denomina
tion; nor to any particular creed, mode of wor
ship or system of ecclesiastical polity," etc.
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other States, and by the Supreme Court of the
United States, was delivered on behalf of the
Court of Appeals of Kentucky.

In the above case it appeared that in the pub
lic school in question a short prayer, at the,be
ginning of every day, was offered to God and the
things prayed for were asked "for Christ's
sake"; and also portions of the King James
translation of the Bible were read "without com
ment" daily in this school.

( P Il Oil h.y
II II, II II

In the abov ca a
'R ar wil r HI
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When your Honors have read this exhaustive
opinion by the Supreme Court of Georgia it will .
be found amply to establish that our Chapter
102 of our Public Acts of 1915 is clearly valid
and beyond successful assault as even our ad
versaries apparently realize. In the course of.
the opinion in this Georgia. case, the Court,
among many other things, said:

"The mere reading of extracts from the
New Testament or the Bible in the public
scho?ls cannot, in any legitimate sense, be
consIdered as an appropriation of public
moneys to the support or establishment of a
sys~em of religion or a sectarian institution.
It IS true that the teachers of the public
~hools are paid from the proceeds of pub
hc taxation, and that an insignificant frac
tion of their time would be consumed in the
reading. If the theory contended for could
0!1ce be established, it might easily be car
rIed to an absurd extent. For instance it
might, as an inference from such a ruli~g,
be contended that the inclusion in the school
curriculum of books containing denials of
the teachings of Darwin, Brahma, Buddha
or Confucious, and the like, would be teach~
ing secrtarian doctrines, and therefore 'n
conflict with the Constitution of Georgi~."

(20 A. L. R., 1345.)

Hackett v. Brooksville Graded School Di ri
120 Ky., 608, 9 Ann. Cas., 36.
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the King James translation of the Bible,
or, for that matter, any edition of the
Bible, a secta.rian b~ok? There is, perhaps,
no book that IS so wIdely used and so highly
respected as the Bible; no other that has
been translated into as many tongues; no
other that has had such marked influence
upon the habits and-life of the world. It
is not the least of its marvelous attributes
that it is so catholic that every seeming·
phas~ of -belief finds comfort in its compre-

. hensIve precepts.' Many translations of it
and of parts of it, have been made fro~
time to time, since two or three centuries
before. the beginning of the Christian era.
~nd smce the discovery of the art of print
ll.lg and the manufacture of paper in the
sIx~eenth century, a great many editions
of It have been printed. There is contro
versy over the authenticity of some parts
of some of the editions. And there are
some people who do not believe that any of
it is.the inspired or revealed word of God.
Yet It remains that civilized mankind gen
era.HY accord to it ~ reverential regard,
whIle all who study ItS sublime sentiments
and consider its great moral influence must
admit that it is, from any point of view
one of the most important of books. That
it has ~raw~ to .its careful study and r
search mto ItS hIstory and translation
many profound scholars of history, i n t
to be wondered at. The result ha b
that, while many editions of the v· 1
translations have been mad tho bUH I
upon. the revision compi! d un' h,' II

of Kmg Jam 07- I Hml V'( t'Y 't II_

erall~ u d by r t n I I lid Uti '"I/
T>ll () I.Y 1 () I .Yt I III III' 1111, , I
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which was later adopted by the Roman
Catholic Church as the only authentic ver
sion, are the most commonly used in this
country. That the Bible, or any particular
edition, has been adopted by one or more
denominations as authentic, or by them as
serted to be inspired, cannot make it a sec
tarian book. The book itself, to be sec
tarian, must show that it teaches the pe
culiar dogmas of a sect as such, and not
alone that it is so comprehensive as to iri
clude them by the partial interpretation of
its adherents. Nor is a book sectarian
merely because it was edited or compiled by
those of a particular sect. It is not the au
thorship nor mechanical composition of the
book, nor the use of it, but its contents, that
give it its character. Appellant's view
seems to be that the church is the custodian
and interpreter of the Bible as God's word.
From that it is supposed that any Bible not
put forth by authority of a church claim
ing that prerogative is sectarian. The
question is not whether the version used is
canonical or apochryphal. That question
does not at all enter into the matter. Other
wise it would inevitably lead to the state
that any book not favored by some church
authoritY,or which may be supposed by it
to be hostile to its teachings, would be sec
tarian. (9 Ann. Cas., 37, 38.)

nd if your Honors, after reading the ex
h u iv opinions in the Georgia and Kentucky

r m which we have quoted above deem it
'( H'y U u this matter any further,

I. /I II \ () lin whi h we have here-
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inbefore cited in our brief, with the voluminous
case-notes thereto as these cases appear in the
secondary reports, will be found abundantly to
establish that our Chap. 102 of the Public Acts
of 1915 cannot be construed to ~mount to
providing for the "teaching" of the Bible as
any religious or sectarian work, and is of un
doubted constitutionality.

(Ante, pp. 69-71.)

We particularly call your Honors' attention,
in this connection, to the very able and exhaus
tive case-note appearing in 5 A. L. R., at pp.
866 to 908 upon the subject of "Sectarianism in
Schools." Early in that note numerous authori
ties are assembled and their results stated in the
following language:

"b. Mere Reading of Bible.

"It has been held that the mere reading
of selections from the Bible, in the King
James version thereof, in schools, without
comment by the teachers, does not of itself
violate any constitutional prohibition or
sectarianism or interference with religiou
freedom. Hackett v. Brooksville Graded
School Dist. (1905), 120 Ky., 608, 69 L. .
A., 592, 117 Am. St. Rep., 599, 87 . W./
792, 9 Ann. Cas., 36; Donahue v. Ri h rdli
(1854), 38 Me., 379, 61 Am.
State, ex rel. Fre man v. 11" I ~)()l ,

65 N b" 9, ., W7, UN,
1 r ion 'P)l' )'(11 I' n' I C1"'111 cI
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(1903) 65 Neb., 876, 59 L. R. A., 932, 93
N. W., 169; Curran v. White (1898) 22
Pa. Co. Ct., 201; Hart v. School Dist.
(1885) 2 Lane. Law Rev. (Pa.), 346; Stev
enson v. Hanyon (1898) 7 Pa. Dist. R.,
585. See also Moore v. Monroe (1884), 64
Iowa,367, 52 Am. Rep. 444, 20 N. W., 475,
reviewed infra, II. e."

(5. A. L. R., 867.)

In view of all the above, we say that from the
authorities it is not a debatable, but is a clearly
established proposition, that our Chap. 102 of
the Public Acts of 1915 providing for a mere
non-sectarian reading of the Bible "without
comment" in our public schools and subject to
the other conditions and provisions stated in
said Act, is to no degree susceptible of any con
struction that would render said Act invalid as
giving any religious "preference" to any reli
gious establishment or mode of worship over any
other; and the mere reading of the Bible "with
out comment" and subject to the other condi
tions !of said Act can not be said to amount to

ny "teaching" of the Bible as any religious
work or doctrine.

ollows from all the above that the story
"Divine creation of man" as set out in the
. n. t "taught" in our public schools, nor
) h rtion of the Bible "taught" there-
"y l' li 'i us d t in or tenet; and no
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other religion or religious belief of any variety is
taught in the public schools of Tennessee..

We pass to the next proposition involved in
our answer to defendant's A$signments of Er
ror III and IV which claim that the Act in ques
tion violates our constitutional provision forbid
ding the giving, by law, of any "preference" to
any religious establishment or mode of worship.

(e)

The Insistence, If True, that Religious Views
May Have Been the "Motive" for the Passage
of the Act in Question is Immaterial and Not
Reviewable by the Court.

At pages 34-36 of the Brief for Scopes there is
presented the idea that a religious question lies
at the "basis" of this Act.

By this it can only be meant that the religious
belief of members of the legislature in the ac
count of the "Divine creation of man," as re
corded in the Holy Bible, furnished the "motive"
for the passage of the Act, which does nothing
except to prohibit the teaching "that man hUH

descended from a lower order of animal ."

If the above be true, it i wh lly " mn t'l I,
for the motives of th m mb }'I; of OUt' Ie III-
tur in fu 'in . ih \ to pHH t,hl Ac'\' I ", III"'"
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terial and unreviewable under both the decisions
of this Court and the Supreme Court of the Uni
ted States. \Ve will next present a few quota
tions from such decided cases.

Hennington v. Georgia, 163 U. S., 299, 304-307.

In the above case, the Supreme Court of the
United States, speaking through Mr. Justice
Harla.n, was dealing with the constitutionality
of a provision of the Code of Georgia prohibiting
the running of freight trains on Sunday in that
State. The Court sustained the statute, even
though it incidentally entered the field of inter
state commerce; -and in regard to the insistence
that there were religious motives behind the pas
sage of the Act, the Supreme Court of the Uni
ted States in the course of its opinion said:

"It is none the less a civil regulation be
cause the day on which the running of
freight trains is prohibited is kept by many
under a sense of religious duty."

(163 U. S., 304.)

And later in the same opinion the Court said:

"The whole theory of our government,
deral and State, is hostile to the idea that

qu tions of legislative authority may de
p nd upon expediency, or upon opinions of
j'n«(.{l 8 a to the wisdom or want of wisdom
n h a tm nt of laws under powers

/,' '(1 t'lil ('on/(l n'(1(l u .n th I islature. The
I I I It 1"'(\ of (:C'Ol' " no dM(,bt t d upon
II
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the view that the keeping of one day in
seven for rest and relaxation was 'of ad
mirable service to a State considered mere
ly as a civil institution.'" (Italics ours.)

(163 U. S., 304.)

And still later in the same opinion the Su
preme Court of the United States quoted with
approval the language which the Supreme Court
of Georgia had used in sustaining. the validity
of said Act, as follows:

" 'With respect to the selection of the par
ticular day in each week which has been set
apart by our statute as the rest day of the
people, religious views and feelings may
have had a controlling influence. We doubt
not that they did have; and it is probable
that the same views and feelings had a very
powerful influence in dictating the policy
of setting apart any day whatever as a day
of enforced rest. But neither of these con
siderations is destructive of the police na
ture and character of the statute. If good
and sufficient police reasons underlie it, and
substantial police purposes are involved in
its provisions, these reasons and purposes
constitute its civil and legal justification,
whether they were or not the direct and im
mediate motives which induced its passag ,
and have for so long a time kept it in for . I'

Courts are not concerned with the m r b-
liefs and sentiments of legislator , wi
the motives which influence th m i na ..
ing laws which are withinIiI iv
tency. That which i pr· 'ly m ,
duty by tatut iA none th 1< H () II ./ H f

i/o! nlHo / y' l I (t' Ul /I( dly Ilf I 11 iiI( 1111'
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tion; nor.i~ the statute vitiated, or in any
.wise weakened, by the chance, or even the
certainty, that in passing it the legislative
mind was swayed by the religious rather
than by the civil aspect of the measure.' "
(Italics ours.) (163 U. S., 306, 307.)

And if your Honors desire to examine any
further into the authorities upon the proposition
that the Supreme Court of the United States,
from every angle and in every aspect, has ruled
that the Court cannot Inquire into the "mo
tives"· inducing or prompting the passage of
a statute, nor have any concern. with. the
impolicy, the lack. of wisdom or even the
hardship imposed by statute, we cite the Court
to the digests of the decisions of the Supreme
Court of the United States where long lines of
decisions by that court, too numerous for cita
tion here, may be found in-

4 Ency. of U. S. Sup. Ct. Rep.-"Motives
of Legislature Not Subject to Judicial
Review," pp. 269, 270; Idem on propo
sition tha~ the Fourteenth Amendment
"has no concern with the impolicy or
injustice of legislation," a~ pp. 357,
358.

14 Fed. Rep. Digest, dealing with the de
cisions of the Supreme Court of the
United States, reported in 260-265 U.
.,-title "Constitutional Law," key-

m 70 3), relating to "Inquiry
1 ) M ttv, oli y, Wi dom, or Justice

II l' T."
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And upon the general well-settled proposition
that a court cannot inquire into the legislative
motive at all, we will notice one or two of the
previous decisions of this Court.

Motlow v. State, 125 Tenn. (17 Cates),
547, 589, 590.

In the above case this Court, speaking th~ough

Mr. Justice Neil, reviewed at great length the
previous decisions of this Court and of the Su
preme Court of the United States, in regard to
the limitations upon the power of courts to hold
a police power statute invalid as being in viola
tion of Art. I, Sec. 8, or Art. XI, Sec. 8, of our
State Constitution, or the "Equality" or "Due
Process" clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment
to the Federal Constitution- (all necessarily
presenting the same question as we have seen)
and in the course of the opinion it is said:

"The police power is a necessary one, in
hering in every sovereignty, for the preser
vation of the public safety, the public
health, and the public morals. It is of va t
and undefined extent, expanding and n~

larging in the multiplicity of its activiti
as exigencies demanding its servic aria
in the development of our complex civiliz L

tion. It is a function of gov rnm nt HoI III
within the domain of th l (f1·.~/ahr(' to cI
clare when thi pow r halll)( hl/)\ ht. lIt.u
op ration, f r th r t'o «. lOll 01 I ciVil Ill'.
m ni of ill pllhll' w( Ir, P(. II. II cllll I
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the courts have the right to determine
whether such law is reasonable, By this
expression, however, it is not meant that
they have power to pass upon the Act with
a view to determining whether it was dic
tated by a wise or a foolish policy, or
whether it will ultimately redound to the
public good, or whether it is contrary to
natural justice and equity. These are con
siderations solely for the legislature. In
determining whether such Act is reason
able, the courts decide merely whether it
has any real tendency to carry into effect
the purposes designed-that is, the protec
tion of the public safety, the public health,
or the public morals-and whether that is
really the end had in view, and whether the
interests of the public generally, as distin
guished from those of a particular class, re
quire such interference, and whether the
Act in question violates any provision of the
State or Federal Constitution." (:Italics
ours.) (125 Tenn., 589, 590.)

Williams v. Nashville, 89 Tenn. (5 Pick.),
487,496.

This Court, speaking through Caldwell, J., in
the above case, concluded its opinion by announc
ing the fundamental principles so often applied
by this Court in these words:

"The Courts have nothing to do with the
p licy of legislation, nor the motives with
which it is made. Lynn v. Polk, 8 Lea,
I In; 15 a, 634."
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A· Class of Cases to Be Differentiated.

.The Child Labor Tax Case (259 U. S., 20),
'cited' in th~ Brief for defendant Scopes, and any
other cases of' that class, are to be clearly dif

\ ferentiated from the endless line of decisions
-' settling'the familiar principle that the motives

of the legislative body' prompting its members
to exercise a possessed power cannot be inquired
into by a court in any case. This will' be made
clear by an examination of the two Child Labor
decisions of the ,Supreme Court of the United
States which we will next briefly notice.

Hammer v. Dagenhart, 247 U. S., 251.
,

In the above case the Court, speaking through
Mr. Justice Day, held unconstitutiorial the Act
of Congress of September 1, 1916, which had
prohibited transportation in interstate com
merce of goods made at a factory in which, with
in thirty days prior to their removal therefrom,

·children under the 'age of 14 years had been em
, ployed or'permitted to work, or children betwe n
. the ages of 14 and 16 years had been employ
to work more than eight hours in any day,
more than six' days in any· week, or a t t
hour" or 7 p.m:, or before the hour of 6 . .

The Court held said Act un n 'i u tom I
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exceeding the "commerce power" of Congress
and invading the "powers reserved to the
.States."

In the course of the opinion, which reviewed
many previous decisions of the Court, the exact
ruling of the Court, and the ground upon which
it was rested, were made perfectly clear. In
.speaking of the thing actually accomplished by
,the',Act of Congress there in question, and how
'~he Act really and in efJect invaded the field of
the powers reserved to the States, the Court
.said: .

"The thing intended to be accomplished
by this statute is the denial of the fMilities
of interstate commerce to those manufac
turers in the States who employ children
within the prohibited ages. The act in its
efJect does not regulate transportation
among the States, but aims to standarpize
the ages at which children may be employed .
in mining and manufacturing within ,the
States. The goods shipped are. of them
selves harmless. The act permits them, to
be freely shipped after thirty days from the
time of their removal from the factory.
When offered for shipment, and before
transportation begins, the labur of their
production is over, and the mere fact that
they were intended for interstate commerce,
r nsportation does not make their pro-·

d t"on ubject to federal control un.d;er the,
cornm,er<:e power." (Italics ours) .

(247 U. S., 271-272).
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And later in the same opinion the Court said:

"The grant of power to Congress over the
subject of interstate commerce was to en
able it to regulate such commerce, and not
to give it authority to control the States in
their exercise of the police power over loca,l
trade and manufacture.

"The grant of authority over a purely
federal matter was not intended to destroy
the local power always existing and care
fully reserved to the States in the Tenth
Amendment to the Constitution." (Italics
ours). (247 U. S., 274).

Still later, in the same opinion, the Court said:

"A statute must be judged by its na
tural and reasonable EFFECT. Collins v.
New Hampshire, 171 U. S., 30, 33, 34."

(247 U. S., 275).

Still later, and before concluding its opinion
in the above case, the Court expressly declared
that it had neither the authority nor the disposi
tion to question the motives of the law making
department in enacting legislation; and as to
this the Court pointedly said:

"We have neither authority nor dispo '
tion to question the motives of Congress in
enacting this legislation. The purpose in
tended must be attained consistently with
constitutional limitations and not by a in
vasion of the powers of the Stat R,"

(247 . ~ ., I 74 .

Th moti '11 of the J 'iHI Llv(1 hody IIlp I' II
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it to pass a given Act are intensive and subjec
tive things and cannot be inquired into by the
Court at all.

The effect of an Act is obiective and the Court
can only pass upon the question of the possessed
power of the legislative body to pass the Act, the
provisions of which have the revealed and dis
closed objective effect of accomplishment.

This is also made perfectly clear by the Child
Labor case which we will next notice.

Child Labor Tax Case, 259 U. S., 20.

In the above case the Supreme Court of the
United States, speaking through Mr. Chief Jus
tice Taft, held unconstitutional the portion of
the Revenue Act of February 24, 1919, which
provided that any person (a) operating any
mine or quarry in which children under the age
of 16 years have been employed or permitted to
work during any portion of the taxable year,

r (b) any mill, cannery, workshop or fac
t y in which children under the age of 14 years

v b en employed or permitted to work, or
. II n between the ages of 14 and 16 have been
I I» Y d or permitted to work more than eight

hom' In y d y, or more than six days in any
CI I ,(II' r < t· Ii v'n '1 k p.m. or before six

II' III I ,III" dill' II IlIl.Y pOt'Lion or h 1 hI
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,year, shall pay for such taxable year -an excise
. ,equivalent to 10 per cent, of the entire net profits

received or accrued for such year from the sale
or disposition of the product of his said mine or

. iother establishment, etc.

By,way of making it perfectly clear that.,the
,Act before the Court in the above case would
have to be held invalid upon the same gener.al
,principle which had constrained the Court to

;, hold invalid the' Act before the Court in the pre
ceding case of Hammer v. Dagenhart, 247 U. S.,
251; and also by way of making it perfectly
clear that in neither said former case nor the
Child Labor Tax Case then. before the Court,
was the Court undertaking to any degree to in-

, quire into the motives inspiring the passage of
a legislative Act-the Court, in the course of

. the opinion, said:

. "The case before us can not be distin
guished from that of Hammer v. Dagen
hart, 247 U. S., 251. Congress there en
acted a law to prohibit transportation in
interstate commerce of goods made at a fac-

, tory in which there was employment of chil
dren,within the same ages and for the am
number of hours a day and days in a w

. as are penalized by the act in thi ca . 'h
court held the law in that ca t v 'Id.
It said:

" 'In our vi w th necelSSC\fY
act i , by m n f L pr h
th 1 1" IIIL l' t
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ordinary commercial commodities, to regu
. late the hours of labor of children in facter

ies and mines within the States, a purely
state authority.'

"In the case at the bar, Congress in the
oome of a tax which on the face of the act
is a-penalty seeks to do the same thing, and
the effort must be equally futile.

"The analogy of the Dagenhart Case is
clear. The congressional power 'over' inter
state commerce is, within its proper scepe,

, just as complete and unlimited as the con
gressional power to tax, and'the legislative
motive in its exercise is just as free from
judicial suspicion and inquiry. Yet when
Congress threatened to stop interstate com
merce in ordinary and necessary commodi
ties, unobjectionable as subjects of trans
portation, and to deny the same to the peo
ple of a State in oI,"der to coerce them into
compliance with Congress' regulation of
state concerns, the court said' this was not
in fact regulation of interstate commerce,
but rather that of State concerns and was
invalid. So here the so-called tax isa pen
alty to coerce people of a State to act as
Congress wishes"them to act in respect of a
matter completely the-business of the state
government under the Federal Constitution.
This case requires as did the Dagenhart
Case the application of the principle' -an
nounced by Chief Justice Marshall in 'Mc
Culloch v. Maryland, 4' Wheat., 316,·423,
in a much quoted passage:

" hould Congress, in the execution of its
.W • ,ad pt measures which are prohibit

Nll th i uti n; or should Congress,
um] t' 1.11 1,r( t t)f ut itF! powers,
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pass laws for the accomplishment of objects
not intrusted to the government; it would
become the painful duty of this tribunal,
should a case requiring such a decision come
before it, to say, that such an act was not
the law of the land." (Italics ours).

(259 U. S., 39-40).

In each of the above cases the effect of the Act
of Congress was such that it equalled and neces
sarily presented the manifestation of a power
which Congress did not possess at all; and this
being so any pretext or assigned or assignable
motive for the passage of the Act would have
to be disregarded as immaterial and could not
be considered to justify or supply the lack of
power to pass the Act considering it from the
standpoint of its necessary effect, as the Court
had to consider it-because the Acts involved in
the two cases each presented a clear invasion of
the "powers reserved to the States."

In the case at bar the legislature possessed
the power to pass the Act in question-whether
it be viewed as an exercise by the legislature of
its power over our public schools and so belon 
ing to a special class of Acts regulating the way
and manner of the performance of any wo I
to be done for the public and at public p nH ,
or whether the Act be view d m r ly H () I '\ II

erally referabl to th br d poll<.·( POW(II' 01' t Ite
t It ,
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Since the Act in question in the case at bar,
in its objective effect brings about no result
which was beyond the power of the legislature to
consummate-the motives of the members of the
legislative body which inspired them to pass the
Act, whether such motives be sought to be gath
ered from the face of the Act or from matters
in pais, are wholly immaterial and beyond the
power of any Court to consider or to inquire into
at all.

But since the Act in question prefers no reli
gion over any other religion, as we have herein-
before clearly shown, and since the affirmative
protection and conservation of all religions have
been held by both this Court and the Supreme
Court of the United States to be the most de
sired and essential thing if our governments,
State and National, are to stand and law and
order are to remain enthroned-this Act, when
considered from the standpoint of either its
motive or its effect would in no sense violate the
provision of Art. I, Sec. 3, of our State Constitu
tion, which merely declares that "no preference
hall ever be given, by law, to a~y religious es

tabli hment or mode of worship."

Th Act, neither from the standpoint of its
obj tiv effect nor from the viewpoint of try

1\ t a rtain its subjective motive (with
fl whi h ih ourt has no concern) pre

1I'y '1111 1,101\ wi h In h . P 0 purview



The members of our State legislature there
fore must be held to have known, just like this
Court may and must judicially know, that the
"mass" of the people of this State, and indeed
practically all of them, regardless of differing
creeds and sects, have a deep and religious re
spect and reverence for. the Holy Bible; and
that the great "mass" of our people believe "the
story of the Divine creation of man as taught
in the Bible;" and, in their own minds, make'
uch belief the basis of the doctrine' of immortal

ity; and also that the great "rri.a~s" of our- pea-
l b lieve whether it be true in the opinion ofl, ~

th r or not, that the idea "that man has
liflc<metc<l r m a lower order of animals" is in

Hlfit:ont w' h th tory of the Divine creation
11 htl In i, h r h fir t r cond
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We have hereinbefore seen (Ante, pp. 60; 61) .
that in the case of Jacobson v. Massachusetts,·
197 U. S., 11, 36, the Supreme Court of the·
United States has expressly ruled that "acorn-'
mon belief," like common knowledge, does not
require evidence to establish its existence, but'
may be acted upon without proof by the legis
lature and the courts; and the fact that the,
"common belief" is not universal and that some
laymen and scientists may oppose the common'
belief accepted by the "mass of the people" (197
U. S., 34, 35) does not alter this rule.
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of said .provision of Art. I, Sec. 3, of lour· State
Constitution.

It is conceivable, and indeed might be con-,
ceded, that the Jegislature passed the Act in ques-,
tion because its members believed that to teach.
"that man has descended from a lower order of
animals" would be equivalent to teaching· a
"theory that denies the story of the Divine crea-.
tion of man as taught in the Bible," and that
this idea caused the use of the word "instead"
in the next to the last line of Sec. 1 of the Act-
and still the Act in question would in no sense,
be invalid as being in violation of Art. I, Sec.
3, of our State Constitution.

All the members of both branches of the Ten
nessee legislature might have been agnostics who
reject any affirmative belief in the truth of the
Bible, or even pseudo-scientists who were them
selves radical believers in the idea that they and
all the rest of mankind had descended from a
lower order of animals-and such members with
such views and with all legislative wisdom,
might nevertheless have enacted the Act in que 
tion, in the very, words in which it was pas d,
for the betterment of effective school discipl·
and the quiet and educational weifar O'

State.
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Chapter of Genesis. We say that the members
of the Tennessee Legislature knew, just as the
members of this Court may and must judicially
know, that the great "mass" of our people, and
practically all of them as a matter of fact, have
the religious beliefs and concepts just stated
whether some others may think these beliefs
are sound and true or not.

Therefore, we say, that the members of the
legislature who passed the Act in question,
knowing just as this Court may and must know
the common belief of the great "mass" of our
people about these things-no doubt would and
did see the legislative wisdom and the sound pub
lic policy of passing the Act in question, even
though all these legislators had themselves been
agnostics or pseudo-scientific protagonists and
advocates of the idea that man has descended
from a lower order of animals.

These legislators, regardless of their own in
dividual religious or pseudo-scientific beliefs
would only have had to possess a knowledge of
the holdings and declarations of this Court and
.of the Supreme Court of the United States in r 
gard to the overwhelming importance of nu tur
ing religion, as then embraced and xi ting- in
the minds and hearts of the pe pl, urnl hili
the greatest af uard of law and on](\}' I ncl till
continu d 114 (n e () I (liLHhll lwei '()V( "Il/1I1 Ill,:
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and in addition would only have had to possess a
sympathetic respect for and belief in the regnant
system of constitutional government in this
State and Nation-to have prompted them to
vote for this Act in the very words and terms in

~ .

which it was written regardless of their indi-
vidually entertained religious or pseUdo-scienti
fic views or vagaries.

In other words, the members of our Tennessee
legislature- (even if all of them had been agnos
tics or disbelievers in the Bible, and themselves
had been advocates of the pseudo-scientific doc
trine that man has descended from a lower order
of animals) -might well and no doubt would
have voted for this Act if they had possessed
legislative wisdom and a wholesome and sympa
thetic respect for established constitutional gov
ernment.

The Supreme Court of the United States,
quoting the Supreme Court of New York, has
expressly declared, as we have hereinbefore seen
(Ante, p. 61)-

"In a free country, where the govern
ment is by the people, through their chosen
representatives, practical legislation ad
mits of no other standard of action; for
what the people believe is for the com
mon welfare must be accepted as tending to
lfJ1'omote the common welfare, whether it
dB' f ct or not.

II Any oth r ba i would conflict with the
II " Lof' he Alnl-l i ution, and would sanc-
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tion measures opposed to a republican form
of government." - (197 U. S., 35.)

So, we submit that this Court, without any
power to probe and search into the subjective
ideas and mental operations of the legislature
which passed this Act, must reason about the
matter, just as did the Supreme Court of the
United States in Hennington v. Georgia, 163
U. S., 299, 304, and say that our legislature, in
passing the Act in question, "no doubt acted
upon the view" that the prohibition against
teaching in our public schools "that man has
descended from a lower order of animals"-was
"of admirable servtce to the State considered
merely as a civil institution."

Regardless of -the individual religious or
pseudo-scientific views of its members-( as to
which this Court can know nothing)-if its
members merely had a wise and wholesome re
spect and sympathy for established constitu
tional government,-the legislature "no doubt"
thought and concluded that the common reli 'i
ous beliefs of the great "mass" of our peopl
-were such that teaching in our public school or
to undergraduates in our higher State in, ti 11

tions of learning, "that man has de c nd ct from
a lower order of animals," would t d t( itlj(\(·l.

disturbing, painful and u I AHly fliHII'f/( fillli
thoug-ht and diA UHHion tH11011 ' l.Il11 pllp I /11111
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students, or between them on the one hand and
the teacher on the other, or between the teacher
on the one hand and the parents on the other-to
the great detriment of proper chool discipline
and the educational welfare of our people.

Before concluding this general head of our
Argument in answer to Assignments III and IV,
we will proceed to notice at some length the pre
vious decisions of this Court and the Supreme
Court of the United States establishing the pro
position that the legislature was clearly acting
within its constitutional power, and in support
of the recognized foundation and basis of all
law, order and government if and when it passed
the Act in question for the purpose of protecting
all religions and preferring no one denomination,
creed or sect over any other.

The fact that the Supreme Court of the United
States, this Court, and the highest Court in
Pennsylvania- (which has a constitutional pro
vi ion identical with Art. I, Sec. 3 of our own

on titution)-the highest Courts in New York
and of numerous other States, have all declared
in th most emphatic language that religion
II( Ii I th very foundation and base of all estab
I lid v rnment in our country, and is to be
PI'ot(I' d I nd saf uarded accordingly-is a
tII II hl'h 'Oll nH 1 f l' d f ndant seem not to
II1\d4 I' f" 1111 ,,1 ttll, III' if' (,lw'y (10 uno l"Ht nd thi
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In this case there was involved the validity of
the will of Stephen Girard, which undertook to
leave a large bequest to found an institution of
learning, and who had declared in his said will

\ that all ecclesiastics, missionaries, and ministers
\of any sect, should be excluded from holding and
~xercising any station or duty in the college so

I

fi~unded, or even visiting the same.
I .

The validity of the will was attacked upon
tH ground that the foundation of the college,
upon such principle of exclusion, was derogatory
aria I\ostile to the Christian religion, and so was
void, a:s being against the common -law and pub
lic policX of Pennsylvania. Such was the insis
tence of Daniel Webster and his associate coun-
el, who ati'3cked the validity of the will of
tephen Gira:,..d in this famous case. The Su

me Court o:t\the United States sustained the
"

will, but upon the··rleclared principles and for
hIred reasons shown in the opinion of the

t, whi h we now 'quote as follows:

that the foundation of
inciple and exclu-

Ht , i a-
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less a personage than Mr. Justice Story; and so
great a lawyer as Daniel Webster, who was of
counsel and lost his contention in said case, was
unable to persuade the. Court to make any dif-

I ferent ruling.

om' o~ h tlll
WI' WI' 1,1/1 II,V 1111

The opinion of th upr
t d ta in h .bov

This is a "Religious State" and This is a "Re
ligious Nation."

(f)

Under our next head we will therefore proceed
to notice and quote some of the significant decla
rations, particularly of this Court and the Su
preme Court of the United States, in this field
of this case.

there is nothing in their Brief to show that they
appreciate it to any degree.

To us it seems very significant that the coun
sel for defendant have not deemed it necessary
or desirable, or, in any event, discreet, from their
viewpont, for them to make any sort of refer
ence to certain great and positive declarations
in previous decisions of this Court and the Su
preme Court of the United States which stand
out as great landmarksin our law. We will now
notice just a few of the declarations contained
in these decisions which will show how impor
tant, in the view of our Courts, is the preserva
ti~n and encouragement of all religions.

Vidal v. Girard's Executors, 43 U. S. (2 How,),
127, 197, 199; 11 L. Ed., 205.



(NOTE.-The above provision of the Constitution
of' P nnsylvania is identical with Art. Ii Sec. 3, of
th pr 8 nt Constitution of Tennessee, except in our
( (lnll Itutlon th xpression "religious establish-
flIl nl, " lI111l th pr ssion "modes of worship" are

II t.111 In 1,110 IllnKulur nd not in the plural form,
1111,11 It 1'1 III/ rIIlC'Il" Lhll mnk nb/loluL Iy no

j 1111 j III I hi MIIllIlI IIr lilt I' OV Mluo,)
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(43 U. S. (2 How.), 197-198.)

composed of such a variety of religious sects
as our country, it is impossible not to feel
that it would be attended with almost in
superable difficulties, and involve differ
ences of opinion almost endless in their va
riety. We disclaim any right to enter upon
such examinations, beyond what the State
'Constitutions, and laws, and decisions nec
essarily bring before us.

"It is also said, and truly, that the Chris
tian religion is a part of the common law
of Pennsylvania. But this proposition is
to be received with its appropriate qualifica
tions, and in connection with the bill of
rights of that State, as found in its Consti
tution of government. The Constitution of
1790 (and the like provision will, in sub
stance, be found in the Constitution of 1776,
and in the existing Constitution of 1838)
expressly declares: 'That all men have a
natural and indefeasible right to worship
Almighty God according to the dictates of
their own consciences; no man can of right
be compelled to attend, erect, or support any
place of worship, or to maintain any minis
try against his consent; no human authority
can, in any case whatever, control or inter
fere with the rights of conscience; and no
preference shall ever be given by law to any
religious establishments or modes of wor-
hip.' "
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tory and hostile to the Christian religion,
and so is void, as being against the common
law and public policy of Pennsylvania; and
this for two reasons: First, because of the
exclusion of all ecclesiastics, missionaries,
and ministers of any sect from holding or
exercising any station or duty in the col
lege or even visiting the same; and second
ly, because it limits the instruction to be
given to the scholars to pure morality, and
general benevolence, and a love of truth,
sobriety and industry, thereby excluding, by
implication, all instruction in the Christian
religion.

"In considering this objection, the court~
are not at liberty to travel out of the recortl
in order to ascertain what were the privaite
religious opinions of the testator, (of whi(~h
indeed we can know nothing), nor to coh
sider whether the scheme of education by
him prescribed, is such as we ourselves
should approve, or as is best adapted tc\::tc
complish the great aims and ends of, 'edu
cation. Nor are we at liberty to look at
general considerations of the suppo~,ed pub
lic interests and policy of Penr.sylvania
upon this subject, beyond what ~ts Consti
tution and laws and judicial df>,dsions mak
known to us. The question, what is th
public policy of a State, an d what i on
trary to it, if inquired inca beyond th H'
limits, will be found tv be one of .a;r aL

vagueness and uncertainty, and t involve
discussions which scarcely c m wi hill Lilli
range of judicial duty 'l.nd fUll 'Lioll I I 1111
upon which men may unci will ('oll1pl \ 1111

ally diff r; ahov all, wII II III t. 1,0" '1111

• cI wit.h r Ii 011 1101 I.y, II '/III" II
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After quoting the above provision from the
Constitution of Pennsylvania, the opinion of the
Supreme Court of the United States in this great
case then proceeds--

"Language more comprehensive for the
complete pro.tection of every variety of re
ligious opinion could scarcely be used; and
it must have been intended to extend equal
ly to all sects, .whether they believed in
Christianity or not, and whether they were
Jews or infidels. So that we are compelled
to admit that although Christianity be a
part of the common law of the State, yet it
is so in this qualified sense, that its divine
origin and truth are admitted, and there
fore it is not to be maliciously and openly
reviled' and blasphemed against, to the an
noyance of believers or the injury of the
public.' Such was the doctrine of the Su
preme Court of Pennsylvania in Updegraff
v. The Commonwealth, 11 Sergo & Rawls,
394.

"It is unnecessary for us, however, to
consider what would be the legal effect of a
devise in Pennsylvania for the establish-

,ment of a school or college, for the propaga
tion of Judaism, or Deism, or any other
form of infidelity. Such a case is not to b
presumed to exist in a Christian country;
and therefore it must be made out by clear
and indisputable proof. Remote in! r
ences, or possible results, or speculativ t ~n
dencies, are not to be drawn or adofJt d for
such purposes. There must be p'latn, 'jJoH'i
tive, and express provisions, d m rlJHtn' ;'/1'11
'not only that hri8tiani y 1:R ?/,()l' ',0 /)
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taught, but that it is to be impugned or re
pudiated." (Italics ours.)

(43 U. S. (2 How.), 198-199.)

The Court sustained the will for the reason,
as it declared, that the provision of the will ex
~luding ecclesiastics, ministers, etc., did not pre
vent instruction by laymen in the general princi
ples of Christianity nor the reading of the Bible,
and especially the New Testament, "without
note or comment."

And it was only by ruling that laymen might
instruct in the college in the general principles
of Christianity, and by ruling that the Bible and
especially the New Testament might be read in
the college, "without note or comment," that this
will was sustained against the assault that it was
derogatory and hostile to the Christian religion,
and therefore void, as being against the common
law and public policy of Pennsylvania.

It appears from the above quoted excerpt
from this opinion that the highest court of Penn
ylvania had ruled-(just as this Court has

rul d in regard to our State and under a clause
our Constitution identical with that of the

t t of P nnsylvania)-that Christianity was
l' L t th common law of that State; and

1 C eli· r· in and truth are admitted";
1111 tl t.h hov qu t d ini TI, th upr m
Imu t, IIf' It lilt, e1 t. t 0 I r. U,· iel nil
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with Art. I, Sec. 3, of the Constitution of Ten
nessee, said:

"Nothing more comprehensive for the
complete protection of every variety of re
ligious opinion could scarcely be used; and
it must have been intended to extend equally
to all sects, whether they believed in Chris
tianity or not, and whether they were Jews
or infidels."

(43 U. S., (2 How.), 198.)

Our point, in this connection, is that the Su
preme Court of the United States, in the above
great case, recognized and declared that the lan
guage of an identical provision to that contained
in Art. I, Sec. 3, of the Tennessee Constitution,
in regard to the freedom of religious worship,
and in regard to no preference being given, by
law, to any religious establishment or mode of
worship, was as comprehensive as could be used
"for the complete protection" of every variety of
religious opinion.

We next call the particular attention of your
Honors to the case of-

Holy Trinity Church v. United States, 143 U. S.,
457, 465-471.
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ment "to perform labor or service of any kind
in the United States, its territories, or the Dis
trict of Columbia."

The Holy Trinity Church of the City of New
York had made a contract with the Rev. E. Wal
pole Warren, by which he was to remove to the
City of New York and enter into its service as
rector and pastor; and said minister was an
alien residing in England at the time said con
tract was made; and he did remove, under said
contract, from England to the United States and
entered into the service of said church as rector
and pastor; and the question presented was
whether the contract of said church with this
minister would be construed to be void because
in violation of said Act of Congress.

Though said contract was within the letter of
said Act of Congress, the Supreme Court of the
United States held that it was not a void contract
as being in violation of said Act of Congress, for
the reason that said Act, in the opinion of the
Court, was not intended to apply to such a con
tract for religious services.

As showing how important, in the opinion of
lh upreme Court of the United States, is the
rH'ot tion and conservation of religion, and
how Ii i n mu t be considered as underlying
t.I\l vl ..Y !'Itru ·tnr and foundation of all govern
III Ill, II lel. I I n<1. I w qU( th ollowinp;
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fidels and Savages, living in those parts,.to
human Civility, and to a settled and qUlet
Government; DO, by these our Letters-Pat
ents, graciously acce~t of, and a~ree, to,
their humble and well-mtended DesIres.

"Language of similar import may be
found in the subsequent charters of that
colony from the same king, in 1609 and
1611' 'and the same is true of the various
charters granted to the other colonies. In
language more or less emphatic is the estab
lishment of the Christian religion declared
to be one of the purposes of the grant. .The
celebrated compact made by the Pilgrims
in the Mayflower, 1620, recites: 'Having
undertaken for the Glory of God, and Ad
vancement of the Christian Faith, and the
Honour of our King and Country, a Voyage

'to plant the first Colony in the northern
Parts of Virginia; Do by these Presents,
solemnly and mutually, in the Presence of
God and one another, covenant and combine
ourselves together into a civil ~ody Polit~ck,

for our better Ordering and PreservatIOn,
and Furtherance of the Ends aforesaid.'

"The fundamental orders of Connecticut,
under which a provisional government ~as
instituted in 1638-1639, commence wIth
this decla~ation: 'Forasmuch as it hath
pleased the Allmighty God by the wise dis
position of his diu~ne pruidence so to Orde.r
and dispose of thmgs that we the InhabI
tants and Residents of Windsor, Hartford
. nd Wethersfield are now cohabiting and
1 lling in and upon the River Conecte
'0 a d the Lands thereunto adioyneing;
An I w HI win where a people are gath
I "I c1 ' () 'nth l' h wor ~ f d r quires that
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from the opinion of the Supreme Court of the
United States, speaking through Mr. Justice
Brewer, in the above case:

"But beyond all these matters no purpose
of action against religion can be imputed
to any legislation, state or national, because
this is a religious people. This is historical
ly true. From the discovery of this contin
ent to the present hour, there is a sin&"le
voice making this affirmation. The commIS
sion to Christopher Columbus, prior to his
sail westward, is from 'Ferdinand and Isa
bella, by the grace of God, King and Queen
of Castile,' etc., and recites that 'it is hoped
that by God's assistance some of the contin
ents and islands in the ocean will be dis
covered,' etc. The first colonial grant, that
made to Sir Walter Raleigh in 1584, was
from 'Elizabeth, by the grace of God, of
England, France and Ireland, queene, de
fender of the faith,' etc.; and the grant au
thorizing him to enact statutes for the gov
ernment of the proposed colony provided
that 'they be not against the true Christian
faith nowe professed in the Church of Eng
land.' The first charter of Virginia, grant
ed by King James I in 1606, after reciting
the application of certain parties for a char
ter, commenced the grant in these word :
'We, greatly commending, and graciou ly
accepting of, their Desires for the Furthr
ance of so noble a Work, which may, by h
Providence of Almighty God, herea t
to the Glory of his Divine Maj ty, i
pagating of Christian R Ii i n u'h
pIe, as yet Iiv in rl n filS and mI ,. hI.
Ignoa 0 ~ h t wh d lid Will'.
h of 0~l (1 1 I) I I I
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to mayntayne the peace and Union of such
a people there should be an orderly and de
cent Government established according to
God, to order and dispose of the affayres of
the people at all seasons as occation shall
require; doe therefore assotiate and coni
oyne our selves to be as one Publike State
or Comonwelth; to doe, for our selues and
our Successors and such as shall be adioyn
ed to us att any tyme h,ereafter, enter into
Combination and Confederation togather,
to mayntayne and presearve the liberty and
purity of the gospell of our Lord Jesus wch
we now prfesse, as also the disciplyne of the
Churches, wch according to the truth of the
said gospell is now practised amongst us.'

"In the charter of privileges granted by
William Penn to the province of Pennsyl
vania, in 1701, it is recited: 'Because no
People can be truly happy, though under the
greatest Enjoyment of Civil· Liberties, if
abridged of the Freedom of their Con
sciences, as to their Religious Profession
and Worship; And Almighty God being the
only Lord of Conscience, Father of Lights
and Spirits; and the Author as well as Ob
ject of all divine Knowledge, Faith and
Worship, who only doth enlighten the
Minds, and persuade and convince the Un
derstandings of People, I do hereby grant
and declare,' etc.

"Coming nearer to the present tim , th
Declaration of Independence r c ' .Z H
the presence of the Divine in human '1 'uir
in these words: 'We hold th t u he
self-evident, that all m n . r r It d <t\l I,
that th yar nd w d y h ir I' I t,OI' W til

tain untli nJ· 1 1 i 'h I t.1I1l t. 11111 II
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these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness.' 'We, therefore, the Represen
tatives of the United States of America, in
General Congress, Assembled, appealing to
the Supreme Judge of the world for the rec
titude of our intentions, do, in the Name
and by Authority of the good People of these

r Colonies, solemnly publish and declare,'
etc.; 'And for the support of this Declara
tion, with a firm reliance on the Protec
tion of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other our Lives, our For
tunes, and our Sacred Honor.'

"If we examine the constitutions of the
various States we find in them a constant
recognition of religious obligations. Every
constitution of everyone of the forty-four
States contains language which either di
rectly or by clear implication recognizes a
profound reverence for religion and an as
sumption that its influence in all human af
fairs is essential to the well being of the
community. This recognition may be in the
preamble, such as is found in the constitu
tion .of Illinois, 1870: 'We, the· people of
the State of Illinois, grateful to Almighty
God for the civil, political and religious lib
erty which He hath so long permitted us to
enjoy, and looking to Him for a blessing
upon our endeavors to secure and transmit
the same unimpaired to succeeding genera
tions,' etc.

"It may be only in the familiar requisi
ti n that all officers shall take an oath clos
in with the declaration 'so help me God.'

1 lY in lau es like that of the consti-
, . a, 6, Art. XI, Sec. 4:

"1')11 I I) n( }' (f ulminlst rin' an th or
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affirmation shall be such as is most consis
tent with the conscience of the deponent,
and shall be esteemed the most solemn ap
peal to God.' Or in provisions such as .are
found in Articles 36 and 37 of the Declara
tion of Rights of the Constitution of Mary
land, 1867: 'That as it is the duty of every
man to worship God in such manner as he
thinks most acceptable to Him, all persons
are' equally entitled to protection in their
religious liberty; wherefore, no person
ought, by any law, to be molested in his per
son or estate on account of his religious per
suasion or profession, or for his religious
practice, unless, under the color of religion,
he shall disturb the good order, peace and
safety of the State, or shall infringe the
laws of morality, or injure others in their
natural, civil or religious rights; nor ought
any person to be compelled to frequent or
maintain or contribute, unless on contract,
to maintain any place of worship, or any
ministry; nor shall any person, otherwise
competent, be deemed incompete~t as ~ :-vit
ness, or juror, on account of hIS relIgIous
belief: Provided, He believes in the exist
ence of God, and that, under His dispensa-

. tion, such person will be held morally ac
countable for his acts, and be rewarded or
punished therefor, either in this world or in
the world to come. That no religious t t
ought ever to be required as a qualificati n
for any office of profit or trust in thi t· t
other than a declaration of belief in th
istence of God; nor shall the legi latur
scribe any other oath of office th n th
prescribed by this constituti .
that in Articles 2 and ,
Constitution Mao H L h lH
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is the r~ght as well as th d or nIl '. n in
society publicly and at s' t d H :\A n , to
worship the Supreme inp;, h t Crea
tor and Preserver of th U'l'l, HTfl,,'QlI

As the happine 1 d the good
order and pre rv' ti n . ivil goye.rnment
essentially d p nd u n pI ty, relIgIOn and
morality, and h cann~t be generally
diffused through a commumty but by the
institution of the public worship of God and
of public instruction in piety, religion and
morality: Therefore, to promote the hap
piness and to secure the good order and pre
servation of their governJIlen~, the ~eople
of this ,commonwealth have a rIght to mvest
their legislature witp power to authorize
and require, and the legislature.shall, frQm
time to time authorize and reqUIre, the sev
eral towns,' .parishes, precincts and other
bodies-politic or religious societies to make
suitable provision, at their: own eXl?ense, for
the institution of the publIc worshIp of God
and for the sup.port and maintenance of pub
lic Protestant teachers of piety, religion and
morality in all cases whe~e ~uch proyision
shall not be made voluntarIly. Or as m sec
tions 5 and 14 of Article 7, of the constitu
tion of Mississippi, 1832: 'N0 person who
denies the being of a God, or a future state
of rewards and punishments, shall hold any
office in the ,civil department of this State.

. Religion, morality and krlOwledge
in necessary to good government, the

pr rvation of liberty, and the happiness of
m nkind, chool and the means of educa
f n sh 11 r v b ncoura d in thi

r y . 1 . th n titu i
II w ,. , 177 hi h 'r quir 1 tIl off}·

I I' It ,I, nil III h or' 111\' Ul 'I f t.o ttl J
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and subscribe the following declaration: 'I,
A. B., do profess Faith in God the Father,
and in Jesus Christ His only Son, and in the
Holy Ghost, one God, blessed for evermore;
and I do acknowledge the Holy Scriptures of
the Old and New Testament to be given by
divine inspiration.' .

"Even the constitution of the United
States, which is supposed to have little touch
upon the private life of the individual, con
tains in the First Amendment a declaration
common to the constitutions of all States as
follows: 'Congress shall make no law re
specting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof,' etc.
And also provides in Article 1, section 7, (a
provision common to many constitutions,)
that. the Executive shall have ten days
(Sundays excepted) within which to deter
mine whether he will approve or veto a bill.

"There is no dissonance in these declara
tions. There is a universal language per
vading them all, having one meaning; they
affirm and reaffirm that THIS IS A RELI
GIOUS NATION.· These are not individu-

.al sayings, declarations of private persons:
they are organic utterances,. they speak
the voice of the entire people. While be
cause of a general recognition of this truth
the question has seldom been presented to
the courts, yet we find that in Updegraff
y. The Commonwealth, 11 S. & R., 394, 40
It was decided that, 'Christianity . 1'Li
Christianity, is, and always ha 'b 'n,
part of the common law of P nnsylvHfl L'
.. not Christianity with a (H I h~
lished Church, and tith ,unl pit'lt.1II1
courts; but hri ti nity with 111)( ,'II,Y lIl'
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conscience to all men.' And in The People
v. Ruggles, 8 Johns., 290, 294, 295, Chancel
lor Kent, the great commentator on Ameri
can law, speaking as Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of New York, said: 'The
people of this State, in common with the
p~ople of this country, profess the general
doctrines, of Christianity as the rule of
their faith and practice; and to scandalize
the author of these doctrines is not only, in
a religious point of view, extremely impi
ous, but, even in respect to the obligations
due to society, is a gross violation of decency
and good order . . The free; equal and un
disturbed enjoy~ent of religious opinion,
whatever it may be, and free and
decent discussions on any religious subject,
is granted and secured; out to revile, with
malicious and blasphemous contempt, the
religion professed by almost the whole com
munity, is an abuse of that right. Nor are
we bound, by any expressions in the Con
stitution as some have strangely supposed,
either not to punish at all, or to punish in
discriminately, the like attacks upon the re
ligion of Mahomet or of the Grand Lama;
and for this plain reason, that the case as
sumes that we are a Christian people, and
the morality of the country is"deeply in
grafted upon Christianity, and not upon
the doctrines or worship of those imposters.'

nd in the famous case of Vidal v. Girard's
/ xecutors, 2 How.; 127, 198, this court,

whil sustaining the will of Mr. Girard,
wi.th its provision for the creation of a coI
l< into which no minister should be per
m tit. (, t) nt'r, bs rv d: 'It is also said,
I lIeI 1..,,,1 y, 11 th h i tian r Ii ion is a
III • I, fir {,til '()U\1I1011 1LW 0'( nnsylvania,'
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preme Court of the United States had therein re
viewed and referred to all th historic writings,
grants, constitutions andtutes, which the
Court termed "organic utt an es" that spoke
the voice of the entire p lour Nation and
th~ different States th the basis for
the ruling and declarati t urt that "this
is a religious nation" and th t "thi is a Chris
tian nation"; and also for th U 0 e of show
ing how the Supreme Court 0 th nited States
would recognize and not revi w, course, the-
decisions of the highest -court 0 nn ylvania
which had declared that "Christianity, eneral
Christianity, is, and always has been, a part of
the common law of Pennsylvania; not
Christianity with an established church, and
tithes, and spiritual courts; but Christianity
with liberty of conscience to all men"; and how
this declaration of the highest court of Pennsyl
vania, recognized and quoted by the Supreme

urt of the United States, was ll1ade under a
n titutional provision, identical in language

nd :m • nin with Art. I. Sec. 3, of our Tennes-

titution.
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"If we pass beyond these matters to a
view of American life as expressed by its
laws, its business, its customs and its soci
ety, we find everywhere a clear recognition
of the same truth. Among other matters

. note the following: The form of -oath uni
versally prevailing, concluding with an ap
peal to the Almighty; the custom of open
ing sessions of all deliberative bodies and
most conventions with prayer; the prefa
tory words of all wills, 'In the name of God,
amen;' the laws respecting the observance
of the Sabbath, with the general cessation
of all secular business, and the closing of
courts, legislatures, and other similar pub
lic assemblies on that day; the churches
and church organizations which abound in
every city, town and hamlet; the multitude
of charitable organizations existing every
where under Christian auspices; the gigan
tic missionary associations, with -general
support, and aiming to establish Christian
missions in every quarter of the globe.
These, and many other matters which might
be noticed, add a volume of unofficial decla
rations to the mass of organic utterance
that THIS IS A CHRISTIAN NATION.
In the face of all these, shall it be believ d
that a Congress of the United States int n 
ed to make it a misdemeanor for a chur h
of this country to contract for the servi
of a Christian minister residing in an th r
nation." (Italics ours.)

(143 U. S., 46 ~f)

We have burdened the Court with t}

quoted long extract from thi Jini n I Iwd I

to show how cr f By rl iT J l' H V( I.y t.1I II
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8 Johns., 290, 294,295, to the effect that the peo
ple of New York, in common with the people of
this country, profess the general doctrines of
Christianity as the rule of thefr faith and prac
tice; and t~at while free, equal and undisturbed
enjoyment of religious opinion, whatever it may
be, was the rule, the State was not bound by any
expression in its Constitution as some had
"strangely supposed" either not to punish at all,
or to, punish indiscriminately, malicious and
blasphemous attacks upon the religion of "Ma
homet" or the "Grand Lama"; and for the plain
reason that it is to be assumed-

"that we are a Christian people, and the
morality of the country is deeply ingrafted
up'on Christian~ty, and not upon the _doc
tnnes or worsh'tp of those imposters."

We recommend the above language to the very
careful consideration and scrutiny of all those
lawyers for defendant who live and practice in
the State of ~ew York, and who have exhibited
such concern for the Koran of Mahomet and th
Book of Mormon as actually to begin their stat 
ment of the "Position of Defense" in their Bri

, (p. 31) with the statement that this Act "pr R

the BIble to the Koran or the Book of M rm
If they feel the call and urge seriou ly t
any effort in this nation, and in th ] . 1 (I

of the various States th r ,t hn.v h 1 III" /I

and th B k 0 M l'm mtl I uclc1h 11T1, t 'I
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absolutely equalized with the Holy Bible in the
laws of this country, they might with more con
sistency launch this fight in their home State of
New York, wherein the incomparable Kent, the
greatest law-writer and judge ever produced by
thatState, speaking for the highest Court of that
State, in language which has been quoted with
approval by the Supreme Court of the United
States, has made the judicial ruling, utterance
and declaration last quoted above, which must
be quite as repulsive and obnoxious to their sen
sibilities and high regard for "civil liberties" as
anything contained in the challenged Act could
be.

As we have already stated, there is no religion
that exists now or that ever has existed in this
world that teaches "that man has descended
from a lower order of animals." As to the
"Koran," over which our adversaries say this
Act prefers the Bible, a very cursory and super
ficial examination of the religion of Mohamme
danism would have informed our adversaries
that even Mahomet ;lccepted Adam and Moses
nd Jesus Christ as great and divinely inspired

phets, and the Koran, no more than any other
1n wn religion, undertakes to teach "that man

H d ended from a lower order of animals."
1 1 ur ry and superficial examination

IIf' J 00 0 Morm w uld have furnished our
d I I' I' W t.I1 'II in mati n to
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that religion. If they can point this Court to any
religion that ever has taught "that man has des
cended from a lower order of· animals"-then
they might, from their own fallacious viewpoint,
be able to assert that for this Act to prohibit the
teaching in our public schools "that man has
descended from a lower orqer of animals" would
prefer some religion over some ?ther. But they
cannot and have not attempted to point your
Honors to any such religion.

As we have hereinbefore shown the Court,
counsel for defendant are really in an absurd
and fatal dilemma when they make any insis
tence that for this Act to prohibt the teaching in
our public schools, "that man has descended from
a lower order of an'imals" is in violation of the
last clause of Art. I, Sec. 3 of our State Consti
tution, which merely declares-"that no prefer
ence shall ever be given, by law, to any religious
establishment or mode of worship." The dilem
ma in which counsel for Scopes find themselves
in respect of any contention that the Act in que 
tion violates this clause of Art. I, Sec. 3, of our
State Constitution, is simply this:

The theory or hypothesis "that man h
cended from a lower order of animal " i
a religion, a religious establi hm n
of worship, or it i not h.
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thEm it has no relation to and is entirely outside
the' scope of the' provisions of Art. I., Sec. 3, of
our State Constitution; and if it is a religion,
then to prohibit the teaching of it in our public
schools is in strict compliance with this provision
of o~r Constitution, because affirmatively to
teach it- (if it were a religion) -would give it
a "preference" in violation of the very clause of
our Constitution under which the counsel for
Scopes attempt to level their attack on this sim
ple statute.

Before noticing some of the decisions and
declarations of this Court in regard to the im
portance,of the inculcation and protection of the
religious beliefs of the people of this State, we
desire to call the Court's attention to one more
case from Pennsylvania, because the constitu
tional provision of that State in regard to the
freedom of religious worship is identical with
our own, as we have seen. This additional case
is-

Zeisweiss v. James, 63 Penn. St., 465;
3 Am. Rep., 558.

th above case there was involved the inter
n f a will made by Levi Nice, of Phila
hIt c tain property for life to rel

Ith J vi 'on th t 'mmediately after
" cI II!'oP' t' Y h uldo nd b
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held by the "Infidel Society in Philadelphia,
hereafter to be incorporated," and be held and
disposed of by them for the purpose of building
a hall "for the free discussion of religion, poli
tics," etc.

The Court, speaking through so great a jurist
as Sharswood, J., held that since the will prp
vided for the. property to be held by the "Infidel
Society in Philadelphia" as trustee, and that
Society,had not yet been incorporated, the devise
of the remainder, after the death of the life ten
ants, was void; and then the Court added-

"In placing the decision on this ground,
however, it must not be understood that I
mean to concede that a devise for such a
purpose as was evidently contemplated by
this testator, even if a competent trustee
had been named, would be sustained as a
valid, charitable use in this State. These
endowments originated in England, at a
period when the religious sentiment was
strong, and their tendency was to run int
superstition. In modern times the dan
is of the opposite extreme of licentiousn .

. It is necessary that they should be car ful
ly guarded from either, and preserv d in.
that happy mean between both, whi h will
most conduce to the true inter t 0
ciety. Established principles will bI th
courts to accomplish thi. harity i 0
to God and love to our nih r i 11\11
ment of the tw . t n lJ \ III UJlOII
whi h hang- ull th 11 11(1 Lhe ,II'II"lte t.•
T 0' i'llv Ilnhl( 1'1' IlI1 d' lilt II I I
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faith, hope, charity, these three; but the
greatest of these is charity. Love worketh
no ill to. his neighbor; therefore love is the
fulfilling of the law. It is the fountain and
source whence flow all good works bene
ficial to the souls or bodies of men. It is
not easy to see how these are to be promoted
by the dissemination of infidelity, which
robs men of faith and hope, if not of char
ity also. It is unnecessary here to discuss
the question under what limitations the
principle is to be admitted that Christian
ity is part of the common law of Pennsyl
vania. By the third section of the ninth ar
ticle of the Constitution it is indeed declar
ed 'that all men have a natural and inde
feasible right to worship Almighty God, ac
cording to the dictates of their own con
sciences; that no man can of right be com
pelled to attend, erect or support any place
of worship,. or to maintain any ministry
against his consent; no human authority
can, in any case whatever, control or inter
fere with the rights of conscience; and no
preference shall ever be given by law to
any religious establishments or modes of
worship.' It is in entire consistency with
this sacred guarantee of the rights of con
science and religious liberty to hold that,
even if Christianity is no part of the law
of the land, it is the popular religion of the
country, an insult to which would be indict
able as directly tending to disturb the public

ace. The laws and institutions of this
tate are built on the foundation of rever
n for Christianity. To this extent, at

1 , it mu t certainly be considered as well
e ttl( 1 hI t h r lig-ion revealed in the Bible

l10L . ) h f) 1 l,y vil d, ridiculed or
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blasphemed, to the annoyance of sincere be
lievers who compose the great mass' of the
good people of the commonwealth. Upde
graph ,:". The Co.mmonwealth, 11 S. & R.,
394; Vulal v. G1,rard's Executors, 2 How.
(D. S.) 198. I can conceive of nothing so
likely-so sure, indeed, to produce these
cons~quences, as a hall desecrated in per
pet?~ty for the free discussion of religion,
polItIcs, et cetera, under the direction and
administration of a society of infidels. In
dee~, I would go further, and adopt the
sentIment and language of Mr. Justice Dun
can in the case just referred to: 'It would
prove a nursery of vice, a school of prepara
tion to qualify young men for the gallows
and young women for the brothel and there
is not a sceptic of decent manner~ and good
morals who would not consider such a de
bating club as a common nuisance and dis
grace to the city.' Judgment affirmed"
(Italics ours.) (3 Am. Rep., 563, 564:)

We will next proceed to notice some of the ut
terances of this Court in the past.

Bell v. The State, 31 Tenn. (l Swan), 41-48.

In the above case Bell had been indicted and
convicted for the utterance of grossly ob c n
language. In the course of the opinion tibIa
Court, speaking through McKinney, J., am .n
other things said:

"The di tin 'ui h rl mm l\ ()t. of t,h
law of. ~ n In d infOt't'oH 1 h, tl Ilf ( II I."
fmJJrur,(J/ IO'II.H () r Ul I W (I r II t \11'1 1111 I"
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law of revelation all hum n law depend.
1 Bla. Com., 42. The muni 'p I law looks
to something more th n m r ly th protec
tion of the lives, th Ii rty, and the prop
erty of the people. R ,q rding Christianity
as part of the law of the land, it respects
and protects it in titutions, and assumes
likewise to regulate the public morals and
decency of the community." (Italics ours.)

(31 Tenn., 44.)

Parker v. The State, 84 Tenn. (16 Lea), 476.
In the above case Parker had been convicted

for following his avocation of a blacksmith on
Sunday; and he offered as a defense that he be
longed to a religicms sect who kept the seventh
instead of the first day of the week as Sunday.
In the course of the opinion, Deaderick, C. J.,
speaking for this' Court, among other things,
said:

"Judge McKinney says, in a case where
a defendant had been indicted and convicted
for the utterance of obscence words in pub
lic, and quoting from Blackstone's Com
mentaries, page 42, that the municipal law
looks to more than the protection of the
lives, liberty and property of the people.
Regarding Christianity as part of the' law
of the land, it respects and protects its in-
titutions, and assumes, likewise, to regu

late the public morals and decency of the
mmunity. The same enlightened author

rl fn i hes between the absolute and rel
iv uti of individuals as members of

II'; yo" li u.)
( ., 477-478.)
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Mayor, etc., of Nashville v. Linck, 80 Tenn.
(12 Lea), 499, 514, 516-519.

In the above case, Linck violated a city ordi
nance of the City of Nashville, which contained
a provision against any person, etc., engaged in
business and selling or trafficking or trading in
any products, etc., keeping his place of business
open upon the Sabbath day; and the ordinance
contained certain provisos that allowed certain
places of business to be kept open during cer
tain hours on the Sabbath. The Court below
had held the ordinance invalid, and this Court
reversed that holding and sustained the validity
of the ordinance.

Cooke, Special Judge, delivered one opinion in
the case for this Court, and another separate
concurring opinion, by Freeman, J., was also de
livered in the case. From this last mentioned
opinion we quote the following:

"Far back in the life and law of the peo
ple from whom we derive our descent, whose
usages and traditions have been handed
down to us as our own, we have everywher ,
for a thousand years and more, a reco ni
tion of the Christian Sunday as one of th
institutions as characteristic of our 0 'ia!
organism as is the marriage institution, m<l
that to a single wife. That th p 'ull L1'
view of the sanctity of th day 'hat'/ ·ti4 I'I~.

ing the opinions of munr hnv( h( (III ('/ 1'1' I II
to tr m 1 n 'thH, Ln( (lIt1hllll I d /I II I' I
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of fanatical zeal for the day simply, may
be conceded. In this, such persons have
forgotten, perhaps, or failed to app~ec~ate
the view of the great founder of ChrIstIan
ity, when replying to religious formalists
and zealots of his time as to the true mean
ing of the Jewish Sabbath-'that the Sab
bath was made for man, not man for the
Sabbath.' " (80 Tenn., 514.)

A little later in the same opinion it is said:

"But there is another view of this ques
tion which I wish to present. It is well
known as any other universally seen fact,
that o~ Sunday our people in the main h.a
bitually attend some one of the many Ch~s

tian churches in country or town, WhICh
make up another well-known feature of the
great civilization of which w~ are a. part.
That in these churches there IS carrIed on
in some one or other of the forms recognized
by these various churches public service.s,
in which the leading elements are worshIp
of the one God of Christendom; and also,
there is from some authorized agency,
known as a minister, delivered a sermon or
lecture in which the tenets of his church
may b~ the subject, but in all of which there
is either directly, or as an undertone to all
that is said and done, earnest and persistent
nforcement of the eternal obligation of

duty and a sound morality as binding and
imy rative upon the conscience of all, en
for' d by what are deemed sanctions ap
p(l ding- t the highest hopes and fears that
LI' foun t in th bo om of our common hu
III lIiLy. Who an stimat Ii 'htly (as we

!lIIlC i. IIH IHIHt' nil thiH Hpok 'n of) the im-
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mense influence of all this moral and religi
ous teaching upon the life of our people?
Who would be willing, be he Christian or
skeptic, to have all these churches closed,
these worships dispensed with, these ser
mQns unheard, crude though many of
them may be in thought-yet all bearing
with more or less weight on the moral life
of the hearers. That a sound moraHty is
essential to the higher life of every commu
nity is conceded by us. That to conserve
and strengthen such morality is as a mat
ter of public policy one of the most, if not
the supremely desirable, end of social regu
lation, would not be hard to demonstrate.
Without the sense of moral obligation mak
ing obedience to law a duty, and duty a
'categorical imperative,' so that the words
'I ought' shall compel the action of a major
ity, law is an useless and idle utterance, for
all know that if no one in -a community, or
a majority, did not deem law sacred, obedi
ence could or would not be enforced. All
agreeing to let it remain a dead letter on
the statute book, crime and vice would soon
reign supreme in our land. The peace and
safety of our people is preserved far more
by the conscientious sense of duty than by
the penal sanctions of our law. It being
clear that the moral culture of our people
asa mass is almost entirely derived, either
directly or indirectly from the influen
brought to bear on the public consci n ,
through the agency of the religiou in t'
tutions for worship and teachin ,wh' (1
their work on Sunday, it foIl w th .
regulation tending to inc _ th I I

. cy of these ag nci is n 0 vi' 1 l' 1111
cone rn, and d' rna 1 11 y th hll "I . I.
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of society. If all the occupations of a great
city, or even a village, were permitted to be
carried on as usual on this the day consecra
ted to worship and moral teaching, then it
needs no argument to show that such inter
ruptions to such exercises would continually
occur, such prevention of attendance on the
part of thousands who would otherwise at
tend, that this mighty source of moral in
fluence would be weakened and greatly en-

. feebled in its beneficient work. No com
munity can afford to permit any burden on
the religious instruction and moral life of .
its people without an injury and deteriora
tion that will tend to increase crime and
give vice dominance unless it will follow
the path that leads toward destruction to
all the highest and most sacred interests for
which society is organized." (Italics ours.)

(80 Tenn., 516-519~)

Regardless of what may be the contention of
counsel for defendant and any critical attitude
or viewpoint by any of them in respect of the
unimportance of the nurturing and protection
of religion-we submit that the foregoing deci
sions and utterances of this Court, of the high
est court of Pennsylvania, with its identical COTI-

titutional provision in regard to the freedom of
r Ii ious worship, and of the Supreme Court of
t nited States, will furnish the true and real
J ound constitutional and legal background

1t) tW}) ,ti upon which this Court will judge
,r Ul 1tu ion Jity 0 th Act in question,
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"Construed, as properly it is to be construed, to do
nothing except prohibit the teaching in our pub
Jic schools "that man has descended from a low
-er order of animals."

This theory and doctrine our adversaries
frankly say at the top of page 10 of the Brief
.for defendant is in direct conflict with the theory
in regard to the divine creation of man that is
taught in the Holy Bible. At this point in their
Brief the attorneys for defendant call the theory
or hypothesis of evolution the "doctrine" of evo
lution, but on the sharp point in respect of the
divine origin of man being in conflict with the
theory of evolution as to man's origin "from a
lower order of animals"-our adversaries say:

"Neither the story of creation in the first
chapter of Genesis, nor the conflicting story
of creation in the second chapter of Genesis
is accredited by science, but the doctrine of
organic evolution, including th~ ascent of
man 'from a lower order of animals,' is uni
versally accepted by scientists at the pres
ent time." (Italics ours.)

(Brief for Scopes, p. 10.)

To sustain the above proposition that th
theory that man has descended "from a low}'
,order of animals," which they admit dis r <I
the story of divine origin of man aH lU It 1\

the Bible, is "universally ace p d by H .J( nl, 1 "
at the pre nt tim(', th< l ' orll ,y t'lIl' de t'e 11111111
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cite the Encyclopedias Britannica, New Interna
tional and The Americana.

The statement that the theory "that man has
descended from a lower order of animals" is
"universally accepted by scientists" is not a cor
rect or true statement. This Court will judi
cially know, as a matter of current recorded
knowledge and general history, that such state-
ment is not correct or true. .

~ven if it were a true statement it does not
follow by any means that the legislature of
Tennessee cannot pass a statute-to protect and
conserve all religions in this State-forbidding
the teaching in our public schools and at public
expense that "man has descended from a lower
order of animals," when such thing is not now
and never has been taught by any religion of
any race of people in the known history of the
world, and when teaching such thing would, in
any event, enter the field of controversial reli
gion and tend to produce undesirable and dis
turbing discussion of a purely religious matter
t the detriment of school discipline; and which
al 0 might tend, in the opinion of the legislature,
t trike at the "basis" of the doctrine of immor-

Iity the soul, a disbelief in which would
I' 'd,' ny r> r~ n in ompetent to hold civil of-
tle'c II 'lIe IIlIe eC,
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Our adversaries seem to lose sight of the fact
entirely that constitutional guaranties and lim
itations in respect of religious establishments or
religion or religious liberty have been univers-

. ally construed only to relate to legislative power
in regard to mere religious "opinions" and "be
liefs" while the legislature continues free to
reach "actions" which are subversive or inimical
to social duty or good order.

The provision of the Constitution of the Uni
ted States is that "Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion or pro
hibiting the free exercise thereof"-and yet the
Supreme Court of the United States has repeat
edly held, particularly in the cases. where Con
gress had passed penal acts directed against
Mormonism, that the effect of the above quoted
provision of the Federal Constitution was mere
ly to deprive Congress of all legislative power
over "mere opinion," and that Congress was left
free to reach "actions" which were in violation
of "social duties" or subversive of "good order."

In other words, constitutional provision
against religious discriminations in legi lar
and guaranteeing equal freedom of wor hip
all, recognize the folly and the inju ti f ry
ing in any way "to control th m nt, { II l'l lou
of persons, and nfo c an utw r<1 ('011 fot'lIl I,Y
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to a prescribed standard" in regard to religious
beliefs and modes of worship.

Reynolds v. United States, 98 U. S., 145,
164.

Davis v. Beason, 133 U. S., 333, 342;
Mormon Church v. United States, 136 U.

S., l.

It was in the case of Davis v. Beason, 133 U.
S., 333, 342, cited supra, that the Supreme Court
of the United States undertook to define the
meaning of the term "religion" as used in the

. field of constitutional provisions and limitations,
and in declaring what the term "religion" would
be construed to refer to, the Court, speaking
through Mr. Justice Field said-

"The term 'religion' has reference to
one's views of his relations to his Creator,
and to the obligations they impose of rever
ence for his being, and character, and of
obedience to his will. It is often confound
ed with the cultus or form of worship of a
particular sect, but is dintinguishable from
the latter." (Italics ours.)

(133 U. S., 342).

We have hereinbefore 'quoted the frank ad
mi ion and concession contained in the Brief of
the Unitarian Laymen's League, filed as amicus
( nr' ~,but on behalf defendant Scopes-to the
f h r a concerns "orthodox Chris-

I til I..y," whl'h hi!'! (jour 1now to be the pre-
I II t' I 011 01' II" l( 1.1<' dl.y dl of h P pI
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E.
THE ACT IS NOT INVALID BECAUSE OF

ITS FAILURE TO "CHERISH" SCIENCE.

Under this main head, with its later subheads,
of our Argument we will answer Assignment
of Error V, which is stated at page 9, and fal
laciously and confusingly discussed at pages 53
to 61 of the printed brief of the defendant
Scopes.

tion th n proceeds to makecer-'1 II I I HI(

By Assignment V the defendant insists that
the Act in .question is unconstitutional in that it
violates Article XI, Section 12 of the Tennessee
Constitution, which provides, among, other
things, that,-

"It shall be the duty of the General As
sembly * * * to cherish literature and
science."

The applicable part of this section of the Con
stitution is as follows:

"Knowledge, learning and virtue, being
essential to the preservation of republican
institutions, and the diffusion of the oppor
tunities and advantages of education
throughout the different portions of the
state being highly conducive to the promo
tion of this end, it shall be the duty of the

neral Assembly in all future periods of
th' overnment to cherish literature and
in,"

This being true, it follows, of course, that the
legislature, without preferring any religion over
any other, could pass the Act in question to pro
hibit the teaching "that man has descended from
a lower order of animals" for the protection and
conservation of all religion, which this Court
has declared to lie at the very foundation of the
structure of our government and of more im
portance than any mere legal or penal sanctions
to preserve the spirit of obedience to law.

For all the reasons hereinbefore stated under
this main head of our Argument beginning on
preceding page 223 hereof, and also stated and
shown in presenting our Proposition of Law
(6)-(Ante, pp. 63-72) we submit there is no
sort of merit in Assignments of Error III and
IV and that said Assignments should be over
ruled.
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(Ante, pp. 41, 42).

of this State, the theory "that man has descend
ed from a lower order of animals" would strike
at the "basis" of the "precious doctrine of im
mortality."
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tain provisions with reference to common schools
and common school funds of the State of Tennes
see.

It has been expressly ruled by the Supreme
Court of Tennessee that the public school sys
tem of Tennessee was established in further
ance of this provision of the Constitution.

In the case of State v. Knoxville, 115 Tennes
see, 175, at page 186, it is said:

"The constitution of the State, recogniz
ing that 'knowledge, learning, and virtue
are essential to the preservation of republi
can institutions,' and that the diffusion of
the opportunities and advantages of educa
tion throughout the different portions of
the State would be highly conducive to the
promotion of this end, imposed as an ex
press duty upon the general assembly the
encouragement of literature and science.
As one of the chief means of accomplish
ing this most important purpose the con
stitution contemplated the establishment of
a common-school system in the State, and
provided that the fund, then 'known as the
common-school fund . . . heretofore
by law appropriated . . . for the use of
common schools, and all such as may her 
after be appropriated, shall remain a p l'
petual fund for the maintenance of the c
mon schools of the State.' Art. II, S c.

"From time to time, both befor h
tion of the constitution of 70, ar 1
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various·acts have been passed by the legis
lature to enforce the efficiency of the com
mon schools."

As early as 1844, in the case of Green v. Allen,
5 Humph., 169, at page 214, is found this lan
guage:

"Letters promote civilization, and, when
connected with the Christian religion in all
its unapproachable beauty and grandem:,
the result is the highest and most perfect
state of human society. According to Lord
Coke, in Porter's Case, 1 Coke, part 1, p.
24, there was no time so barbarous as to
abolish learning and knowledge; much
more in this enlightened day do they de
mand encouragement and support from
every virtuous citizen."

"We need not go back to a remote anti
quity for authority upon this subject, for
we find these principles incorporated into
our fundamental laws. So strongly im
pressed were the framers of the amended
Constitution of Tennessee with the impor
tance of these objects, that, by an express
provision, they made it 'the duty of the
general assembly, in all future periods of
this government, to cherish literature and
cience.' See Art. II, Sec. 10. This to be

sure is merely a direction to the legislature,
but it nevertheless indicates the popular
feeling and the public policy upon this great

u tion."
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the justice delivering the dissenting opinion an
nounced a ruling as to which there has never
been any dissent by the Bar or the Courts in
Tennessee. The part of the Constitution quoted
in that case was from the Constitution of 1834,
but as will be seen by comparison, it is in the
exact words of the constitution of 1870, the pres
ent constitution of Tennessee. The provision in
the constitution of 1834 was Sec. 10 of Art. XI,
while the same words appear in the constitution.
of 1870, in Sec. 12, of Art. XI.

In the cases of State v. University, 87 Tenn.
(3 Pick.) , 233, 239, and Ward Seminary v.
Mayor and City Council of Nashville, 129 Tenn.
(2 Thomp.), 412, 418-this Court has said the
above constitutional provision was but

-"declaratory of the sense of the consti
tutional convention on the subject of educa
tion and the duty of subsequent legisla
tur~s to cherish it."

Indeed, our adversaries do not insist that this
provision of the Tennessee Constitution is, or
was intended to be, mandatory.

At page 53 of defendant's printed brie, in
discussing this assignment of error, our
saries say:

"Granted that the Ie i latul' m 11 'r /1 If ,

to establish chool 'to 'h r It ' e II e,'
Grant d tha.t th,' I no live t" II c1nw II
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power to compel it. Still, if the legis.lature
does establish schools for the teachmg of
science does it not become mandatory upon
the legislature to cherish science and not
heresy?"

Even under the above view-we ask who is to
decide what is "science" and what is "heresy"?
Is this to be decided by the constitutionallegisla
tive representatives of the people of Tennessee,
or by the attorneys for Scopes or the Civil Liber
ties Union, or the individual school teachers of
the State?

Pages 54-64 of the defendant's printed brief
contain the major portion of the discussion of
this assignment and are devoted to a rather
crude and uncritical catch-phrase discussion of
their concept of "Evolution," and its truth or
falsity, according to "science" ;-a matter with
which this Court, in the consideration of the
pending case, has no concern.

What the legislature has done by the challeng
ed Act is simply to prohibit a teacher in the pub
Ii schools of the State from teaching "that man
~ a descended from a lower order of animals."
Wh th r this is science or whether it is heresy,
I within the purview of the courts to say.
WI t (I' t a h s one thing on the ques-
t 1111, Itlel till 141111 I h an ther, or whether

III I I I ( 11(1 ('L, or wh h 1', rj htly
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interpreted, and rightly understood, they are in
entire accord, are questions which this Court will
not undertake to decide.

The validity of this Act in no manner depends
upon what view the five men who constitute the
present Supreme Court of Tennessee may have
upon subjects of this character. It is the insis
tence of the State of Tennessee that what sub
jects shall be taught in the public schools of Ten
nessee, and more particularly what shall not be
there taught, are matters entirely within the
control and keeping of the legislature of the
State. The position of our adversaries, followed
to its logical conclusion, would lead to most ab-.
surd results.

Our adversaries say further, at page 59 of
their printed brief:

"The legislature may undOl.~btedly, wit~
in reasonable bounds, prescrIbe what SCI
ences shall be taught in the public schools;
but under the Constitution, with the sol
emn duty resting upon it to foster science,
the legislature cannot prescribe for the pub
lic schools, courses in biology, geology, bota
.ny or any other science and then ?el~berat 
ly set aside the fundamental prI~cIpl of
these sciences and set up theorI of I
own."

The legislature, they ay, may pt' Ii rill \, hilt.
mu t tay "within t' nHon, hi hound," Willi
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to determine the bounds, and what bounds are
reasonable? Whose schools are the public
schools of Tennessee, anyway? What power or
control have the courts of Tennessee over their
curricula, the discipline of pupils or of teach
ers therein? Who determines what is for the
general welfare of the people of the State so far
as its :public school system is concerned?

It is the position of our adversaries that if
there is a difference of opinion upon any subject,
and some think one way, and some another, as
to what is for the general welfare, then the
courts must undertake to determine according
to the views of the particular individuals who
happen to occupy position on the bench.

This whole theory as to the power of the leg
islature, and the function of the courts, in deal
ing with the acts of a legislature for the public
welfare was exploded by the Supreme Co:urt of
the United Sates by the decision in the case of-

Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S., It.

The above case involved the constitutionality
c rtain provisions in the statutes of Massa-

'hu tt relating to vaccination. The defendant
V 01 d the law by refusing or neglecting to
'() ply w'th it requirements. He assailed the

I cI y of th I wain violation of the Four-
t I til (1111 nt t.o III nA itu i n the
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United States. The defendant sought to intro
duce the testimony ~f himself and of certain
medical experts who did not believe in vaccina
tion, and who regarded it as dangerous, inef
fective and unwise.

With reference to this, the Court, in its opin
ion, at page 30, says:

"Looking at the propositions embodied in
the defendant's rejected offers of proof it is
clear that they are more formidable by their
number than by their inherent value. Those
offers in the main seem to have had no pur
pose except to state the general theory of
those of the medical profession who attach
little or no value to vaccination as a means
of preventing the spread of smallpox or who
think that vaccination causes other diseases
of the body."

And further:

"It is no part of the function of a court
or a jury to determine which one of two
modes was likely to be the most effective for'
the protection of the public against disea .
That was for the legislative department 0
determine in the light of all the informa
tion it had or could obtain."

And at page 34, it is said:

"The appellant claims that va' i u lOll
does not tend to prevent smallpo ,h t t lid
to bring about other diseas El, LtH[ II I II
does much harm, with n g <I.

"It mu t b '0 'd d h 0111 Il,YII'1 II,
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both learned and unlearned, and some phy
sicians of great skill and repute, do not be
lieve that vaccination is a preventive of
smallpox."

And at page 35, it is said:

"The fact that the belief is not universal
.is not controlling, for there is scarcely any
.belief that is accepted by everyone. The
possibility that the belief may be wrong,
and that science may yet show it to be
wrong, is not conclusive; for the legislature
has the right to pass laws which, according
to the COMMON BELIEF OF THE PEO
PLE, are adapted to prevent the spread of
contagious diseases."

These things the Court has said in discussing
primarily the police power of a State. How much
less is it the function of the courts to interfere
when the State is exercising its sovereign au
thority over its public schools or any other pub
lic work which the State may undertake.

As before stated, almost the entire argument
of our adversaries in the discussion of this As-
ignment of Error No. V, is devoted to a loose

di cussion of the general and variegated subject
<f volution. The truth or falsity of "Evolu
tin ," how far it is a theory, how much a hypoth-

IH (r h w g'reat a guess, how much or how
Itt hI of fl' iH inv Iv d in the question, or where-

II III' II I,hl I' do 'M t' 10 not conflict with
I' I 1111. II', 11111 1111 l I' whl('} u' 'n if; u h reo
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The pertinency of the discussion is very well
illustrated by the language appearing on page
60 of defendant's brief, as follows:

"Can the legislature by its own fiat cre
ate a new heaven and a new earth? Can it
reverse natural law, change the tides and
seasons, formulate new rules of mathemat
ics and new postulates of science?"

If it is intended for the State of Tennessee to
answer these inquiries, we unhesitatingly say
"No."

We can put to our adversaries inquiries just
as pertinent, as follows:

"Canst thou draw out leviathan with an
hook? or his tongue with a cord which thou
lettest down? .

"Canst thou put an hook into his nose? or
bore his jaw through with a thorn?" (Job
41: 1-2.)

On page 72 of defendant's brief, it is further
said:

"We are informed that, even in Tennes
see today, there are religious sects which re
ject medicine, claiming it is the invention 0
the Devil."

Can it be possible? Is the information of OUl'

adversaries as to the existence of such a S 'l nt'

sects limited to the State of Tenne 'I

Are there none of such a ct r A ,tt; ill NI

York or Illin i or v n M LHHH 'h II (Lt. '/ JIll VI
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our adversaries ever had information that the
"Mother Church" of what is perhaps the most
numerous of the "religious sects which reject
medicine" exists in the City of Boston, and that
the largest number of this sect proportional to
population exists there? This city,-the so
called "Hub,"-the alleged seat of the mighty
among the learned, the intellectual, the scholar
ly and the cultured. This sect call themselves
"Christian Scientists."

Could not our adversaries as truly have said
that "even" in Boston, "even" in Massachusetts,
"even" in New York, "even" in Chicago, or
"even" most any other place of any considerable
population in this country, there are religious
sects which reject medicine?

Does it not about come to this, with our adver
saries,-that if you believe in that theory of evo- "
lution that teaches "that man has descended
from a lower order of animals," you can belong
to most any sort of religious sect you please, and
whether you accept medicine or reject medicine,
y u are stili to be accounted a highly intelligent,
i t llectual and "scholarly" Christian. If you
cl t accept this theory, whatever else may be
t, "0 plishm nts of an individual, he is to be
'oHlin t. (lei t.o he ivil junk pi! , 0 far as intelli

II Illtl II Cit II 1It.,Y °0 H, nnd h must live

II
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and move and have his being in a land of pseudo
scientific superficial chattering, where, spirit
ually and therefore really, only darkness exists
and light never comes.

At page 71 of defendant's brief, it is further
said:

"To teach that man has these vestigial
members, which have no use today but
which functioned during the progress of the
race, might lead a student to believe that
there is some evidence that man was de
scended from a lower order of animals. Has

.a teacher, under such circumstances, mere
ly by teaching the facts, violated the stat
ute? Is it reasonable to inhibit a teacher
from stating to the students the theories
which scientists deduce from the facts? It
is safe to say that, in the event that these
scientific facts cannot be taught in a medi
cal school in Tennessee, either the students
of Tennessee must go elsewhere for their
medical education or the doctors of Tennes
see must be had from other states."

Our adversaries, we think, in the next line
their brief, answer this insistence, when th y
say:

"If it be claimed that this particular A .(,
is too limited to have those con equ< 'I/ll( H,

we should answer that the pri?u:i1)l{ In
volved in this Act would lead to the lnhlb
tion of the teaching of vari,o\.H-I ph I III
medical scienc , if AU 'h ph ~H( H I "I 1'1111

trary t th' Bihl< ."
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The "principle" involved in the Act is that,
without hampering any science to any degree,
the Act protects school discipline against un
scholarly disturbance and intrusion, protects
and conserves all religions, according to the
"common belief" of the "great mass" of our peo
pIe; and thereby tends to perpetuate our estab
lished constitutional institutions against sub
versive propaganda.

It is most apparent, we submit, that the chief
aim which those who are most active in under
taking to discredit and invalidate the Act in
question is to discredit the Bible and to overturn
religion. From whatever angle they approach
the subject, they come out with an assault on the
Bible. Far-fetched and unwarranted is the
criticism in every instance. In each instance,
a straw man is set up to be gleefully demolished
by windy wordiness.

To talk about the challenged Act preventing
the teaching of real Biology or any other "sei
ne " in Tennessee is puerile.

A Survey by Quiet Culture.

t u take a little journey into an atmosphere
,f r 11 holarship and respect for real quiet
uel tilt" t' ,

Hndl I'h II tIll vm' i y, at ushvill, T nnes
~, II lilt 11111111" III' Oe·I/IIlu t', 1 ). ), held 1 ~ mi-
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Centennial. .In attendance upon the Semi-Cen
tennial exercises were delegates from eight for
eign universities and colleges, one hundred six-

. ty-eight American universities and colleges, and
twenty-six foundations and societies. Among
the universities represented by delegates were
the University of Oxford, England; Universite
de Grenoble, France; University of Toronto,
Canada; Kyushu Imperial University, Fukuoka,
Japan; Kwansei Gakuin University, Kobe, Ja
pan; Universite Catholique, Louvain, Belgium;
Universidad Nacional de Mexico, Mexico City,
Mexico; Peking Union Medical College, China;
Harvard; Yale; Columbia ; Brown ; Rutgers;
Dartmouth; Emery; DUke; Northwestern; Rich
ester; Cornell; Vassar; Lehigh; Boston. Among
the foundations and societies represented by the
delegates were the American Academy of Arts
and Letters, American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science, American Medical As o~

ciation; Botanical Society of America, Carn i
Corporation of New York, Geological Society
America, National Academy of Science, an
Rockefeller Institute of Medical Research. h
are just a few of the many of the univ 't
~nd societies represented in this out ) <1'11

gathering of men prominent in univ i' II I•
college life in America. They ar m ntloll d t I
show the character of tho in t \ d II '4 ,
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Among the addresses delivered at this Semi
Centennial was an address of Professor Paul
Shorey, of the University of Chicago, on the sub
ject,-

"The Discipline of Culture and the College
Curriculum."

Professor Shorey in this address, stood for
putting to the forefront the cultural and clas
sical studies in the college curriculum rather
than putting the emphasis on the'vocational or
utilitarian.

Among other things, he said:

"Ho~ever it may have been in the past
and WIth allowance for individual excep
tions, the extremists today are the advocates
of more vocational and less cultural studies
in the college curriculum. No reasonable
c~assicis,t, to take our example from the
rIght wmg ?f the partisans of culture, is
opposed to eIther the theory or practice of
the party that insists that education should
prepare for life. We only ask a little con
sideration for Ruskin's monition that there
may be an education which is itself an ad
vancement in life. We admit that men'tal
and manual training and useful work may
for some students and to some extent be

V t ously combined. We only query
w th roc may not be carried too
r I, (1 wh th . uch contacts the more
1'1'" 1 In Y 10' br kn and the
III I " lit lit, P 11 cI I nd w d. W

I I' 4" UIt.\ 1 1 I d
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disciplinary value even to the most lowly
and utilitarian pursuits. We grant that
the ambition and the interest of many boys
cannot. be kindled by abstract disciplinary
or literary studies, and that for such,per
haps, after a fair trial, something more ob
viously related to practical life· should be
the staple of education."

And again he says:

"Three ideas may help to define the con
ception of a liberal education: culture, dis
interestedness, discipline. * *. *

"Most of us know well enough what cul
ture is if we are not required 'to define it.
And the ironical demand for a definition is
usually only· a debater's point. When not
engaged in controversy, all thoughtful Am
ericans are aware that our university facul
ties are now filling up with specialists who
are not men of culture, not quite educated
men." .

Professor Shorey further says:

"I .have no desire to stir the embers of
smoldering controversy, but the course of
the argument compels me to remind you
that the outrageous affirmation that psy
chology has disproved mental discipline and
discredited the testimony of common sense
and experience, that some studies can im
part more of it than others, was only a ha 
tily snatched. weapon of debate whi h

. wounded the hands that grasped 't
more intelligent psychologi t .
ashamed of the who] bu in ss."
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He further says:

"I intended to keep the King Charles
head of pseudo-science out of this paper. It
~annot be done. The invidious designation
IS of no moment. But no serious discussion
of college education is possible that does not
weigh the claims of the studies that profess
or prophesy the application of the methods
of the physical sciences to the study of mind
and the products of mind; the Geisteswis
senchaften-spook sciences, I am tempted
to mistranslate-including prehistoric ori
gins from metaphysical biology to anthro
pology, comparative religion, the psycho
logies of the laboratory, sociology, and that
quaint pudding-stone mixture of them all,
the science of education.

"It is the preposterous intrusion of these
studies that crowds the undergraduate cur
riculum and keeps alive the obsolete quarrel
between classics and science, which else
would have no meaning. Students well
trained in either science or sober, critical
li~guis~ic, historical, and literary studie~
wIll, WIth a few temperamental exceptions,
do well in the other field. The hard surface
varnish and the false conceit of knowledge
imparted by the pseudo-sciences render
youthful precocity recalcitrant to the disci
pline and impervious to the methods of
either science or sound criticism. .

"The representatives of the true scien.ces
will in time realize this. Meanwhile the

tion of the name and the parody of
, " YI th d8 f physical science win their
UI' l I J (H'OV 1; d pose the humanistic
I' I t \I 111 1 I . u antist hostility

I I /I tIl t i in the
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twilight zone of metaphysical biology, t~at
parasite u~ real biology, t~at t~e equwo
cation begtns and the confuswn 1,8 deepest.
The red excesses of Mr. Bryan's followers
have provoked a sort of white terror in our
colleges. So that my scientific colleagues
eye me askance if I venture to say that,
while I believe in teaching to biologists all
that science can find out about evolution,
I do not believe in teaching Wiggam or
Westermarch or Prof. James Harvey Rob
inson or Mr. H. G. Wells to undergraduate
classes in ethics, philosophy, or religion.

"But I have neither the time nor the
knowledge to criticize b~ol?gy, which ~as

only a left-wing o~ bar-SInIster conn~ctIo?
with the pseudo-scIences, and I mention It
only for completeness of enumeration."

(Italics ours.)

Listen to the following from Professor Shorey,
and remember to whom, and in whose presence,
it was said:

"Criticism of the present mania for the
conjectural reconstruction of pr.ehistoric
origins is still more exposed to mIs<:oncep
tion. I have never met an academIC per
sonage who would admit that he saw any
point in my objection to Westermarck 'on
the origin of the moral ideas' as an und r
graduate textbook. And yet some of th m
must know who the writers are that by pl' 
ference quote Westermarck, for what TYU/i
poses of propaganda, and what th nat\ l' \I
effect of his generalizations on th (((lol( Ii
cent mind must be. But th s spi 'ion t.hlli.
I am blasphemin the II l11 ~ /t,()H 'I () /1/ I /I

lution or hav iniA r c1 Hi tlH IIpoll 111'11
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demic freedom of teaching closes the door
to all other interpretations.

"A prominent professor of education tes
tified not long ago that it is impossible to
teach human institutions and similar sub
jects without teaching evolution, by which,
perhaps, he meant some equivocal amor
phous hybrid of the introduction to H. G.
Wells' history and what is called the 'his
torical method.' But whatever he meant,
the fact is that the overemphasis on evolu
tion, which Lord Bryce, as well as Ruskin,
Carlyle, and Matthew Arnold, deprecated,
and the preoccupation with the hypothetic
al reconstruction of origins, is the main de
lusion that threatens the critical scholarly
spirit with extinction, and is hopelessly
muddling all the Geisteswissenchaften to
day. The evidence for this is overwhelm
ing. I cannot give it here, but am prepared
on any definite challenge to produce enough
of it to make up an issue. THE MAJOR
ITY OF THE BOOKS THAT STRESS
PREHISTORIC AND BIOLOGICAL ORI
GINS IN CONNECTION WITH THESE
STUDIES ARE UNCRITICAL AND UN
SCHOLARLY IN METHODS AND IN
FORMED WITH THE PURPOSE OF
SUBVERSIVE PROPAGANDA. It is not
I who say this. The purpose is avowed.
Professor Dewey adtmits it in terms, as do
Westermarck, Bertrand Russell, James

arv y Robinson, many of Professor Boas'
di 'ipl ,Mr. Elsie Clew Parsons, Profes

II (, Jhl t' Murray, and numerous others."
(Italics ours.)

""111,,1'1 plIlIC'cl' ,y 1.11 LHIlVlt,l!,'Hand
II II II III \I'" II 1II0l'CI t.hal' U
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Greeks and Romans and civilized nations.
Huxley says that we ought to rescue the
survivals of primitive ideas and supersti
tions in the Bible from their relatively un
important surroundings. Miss Harrison
says that Fraser's 'Psyche' showed us how
our most cherished institutions, private
property, the inviolability of human life,.
the sanctity of marriage, had arisen out of
unreasoning prejudice. And I find ten cop
ies of 'Psyche' on the undergraduate refer
ence shelf of a great American university.
Bertrand Russell says that the study of
uncivilized nations makes it clear beyond
question that the customary beliefs of na
tions are almost universally false.

"How much more would it be needful to
quote in order to make a prima facie case
for the opinion that THESE STUDIES
ARE NOT SUITABLE FOR UNDER
GRADUATES?" (Italics ours.)

"But all this only concerns their moral
influence, and science, it will be said, has
nothing to do with the alleged consequences
of its teaching. 'The truth shall make you
free.'

"Well, my own personal faith in the sov
ereignty of civilized ethics and essential r 
ligion is as fixed as that of Plato, Schl i 1··
macher, Emerson, and Matthew Arn lel,
and is not more likely to be disturb d by th
new sophistry than Plato's was by th old,
It is the defiance of all rational login Hnd
criticism in these books and th bcu ild( I'

ment that they have produ 1i } HI "II
of students to whom I WHH tl'yin Lo 1~\lIlth
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Greek philosophy and ethics that first pro
voked in me this reaction against them."

(Italics ours.)

Again Professor Shorey says:

"To return finally to what through all
the wanderings of the argument has been
its goal, the preservation of the American
college, there are, as we have already hinted,
two other considerations besides that of its
purely intellectual efficiency that should
have weight with us. I am not more likely
than another to underestimate that side of
the college, for it is the only one with which
I am personally concerned. I never played
football or sang college songs, or belonged
to a Greek-letter society. But I might be
tempted to think of the college only as a
scholastic machine; so it would be my eco
nomic interest to open our gates to the flood
of unselected immigration in order that I
might afford to keep a cook in my declin
ing years. But our judgments of Ameri
can policies need not be wholly determined
by temperamental tastes or economic inter
ests. In the last few years especially the
life-long unconscious love of America has
been kindled into a conscious passion that
threatens to swallow up all other feelings.
It is the persistence of the war psychology,
if we are to believe our radical and pseudo
scientific friends. And the perhaps too pos
'tiv tone of this paper may be due quite as
mll 'h to that sentiment as to prejudice
l I ill L pH 1-tdo- cience. This mood resents
t" " "m\lii n th European peoples
t 11111 /III "'" I noL m ntity, but a geo-

I IJ " 1'111 I p"1 I"", t vol,l (lomain, wid
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prehistoric and biological origins in connec
tion with these studies are uncritical and
unscholarly in methods and informed with
the purpose of subversive propaganda."

And again his statement:

"How much more would it be needful to
quote in order to make a prima facie case,
for the opinion that these studies are not
suitable for undergraduates?"

And his reference to-

"The suspicion that I am blaspheming the
Holy Ghost of Evolution or have sinister de
signs upon academic freedom of teaching."

And then further:

"It is in the twilight zone of metaphysi
cal biology, that parasite upon real biology,
that the equivocation begins and the confu
sion is deepest." (Italics ours.)

And how in reply to the suggestion that-

"All this only Goncerns their moral in
fluence, and science, it will be said, has
nothing to do with the alleged consequences
of its teaching. 'The truth shall make you
free' "-

I'll III Ih

-he expresses his own personal faith in the sov
rei.'lnt1l of civilized ethics and essential religion.

01'

open to every kind of colonization, pene
trating assimilation, and mining from with
out-a milch cow to be drained dry, a treas
ury of natural resources to be distributed.
And it is still more impatient of the school
of American (they call themselves 'Ameri
can') critics who may profess a constructive
purpose, but in practice use 'American' as
an adjective of vituperation, and tells us, .
as they actually do, that America has no
universities, no cluture, no literature, no
art, no scholarship, no traditions worth pre
serving, and add for good measure that the
conditions of American life are incompat
ible with these things, that Switzerland and
Denmark each produces more good novels
annually than the United States in a decade,
and that the government of the United
States in the last few years is the worst
known in recorded time." (Italics ours.)
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Note the direct charge mad by
Shorey when he says:

"rrh Lj ri y 1,11

This last quotation is for the comfort and con
solation of "benighted" Tennesseans, as our ad
versaries imply them to be, and for the thought
ful consideration of our adversaries that just
beyond their limited horizon of thought, and
across the way from them, are thousands who
are talking and thinking of America and Amer
ican institutions in the same strain and with th
same line of thought as our adversaries are tan 
ing and thinking of Tennessee and its pI,
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discriminate teaching of "pseudo-science" and
"metaphysical biology." Remember finally his
statement that,-

"The majority of the books that stress
prehistoric and biological origins in con
nection with these studies are uncritical and
unscholarly in methods and informed with
the purpose of subversive propaganda."

The foregoing quotations from Professor
Shorey are reported in the proceedings of the

Semi-Centennial of Vanderbilt University, pub:'
lished under the auspices of that University, and
can now be had in book form. This address of
Professor Shorey can be found on pages 95 to
126, inclusive.

If the "unenlightened" members of the legis
lature of Tennessee, in the passing of the Act in
question, scented something of the same danger
and had a suggestion of the breakers ahead, this
will be sufficient to sustain the validity of the
Act, whether based upon the particular power
of the legislature to direct and control its public
school system or the police power of the State.

Perhaps we can quote from an author that will
be more authoritative, from the standpoint 0

our adversaries, upon the general que tion HH lo
the effect of doctrines taught to stud ntH, Hlld
that there is a time "too early" in tho Hludoll t.'
life for certain doctrin • to be l: W'h L.
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We wish to direct the Court's attention to an
excerpt from the proposed address of Honorable
Wm. J. Bryan on the trial of the pending case in
the court below. The address was not delivered
on account of the turn the case took in its last
hours, but has been widely read and published.
The excerpt is as follows:

"Do bad doctrines corrupt the morals of
students? We have a case in point. Mr.
Darrow" (referring to Mr. Clarence Dar
row, one of the counsel in the pending case),
"one of the most distinguished criminal law
yers in our land, was engaged about a year
ago in defending two rich men's sons who
were on trial for as dastardly a murder as
was ever committed. The older one, 'Babe'
Leopold, was a brilliant student, 19 years
old. He was an evolutionist and an atheist.
He was also a follower of Nietzsche, whose,
books he had devoured and whose philoso
phy he had adopted. Mr. Darrow made a
plea for him, based upon the influence that
Nietzsche's philosophy had exerted upon the
boy's mind. Here are extracts from his
speech:

" 'Babe took to philosophy, . . . He
grew up in this way; he became enamoured
of the philosophy of Nietzsche. Your Hon
or, I have read almost everything that
Nitzsche ever wrote. A man of wonderful
in l 11 t; the most original philosopher of
Ull I'lit tury. A man who made a deep-

IIIpt'll on philo ophy than any other
/1\ 11\ til 1\ ll\lIHltO\<l y ar , whether right
III' 11111 MOI'e hookH hav h n written

IlIllIl It III Ihlll\ 1'1'1111 Iil.y 'II lllo l'{ lit of th
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philosophers in a hundred years. More col
lege professors have talked about him. In
a way, he has reached more people, and ~till

he has been a philosopher of what we mIght
call the intellectual cult.

" 'He wrote one book called 'Beyond the
Good and Evil,'. which was a criticism of
all moral precepts, as we understand them,
and a treatise that the intelligent man was
beyond good and evil, that the laws for good
and the laws for evil did not apply to any
body who approached the superman. He
wrote on the will to power..

" 'I have just made a few short extracts
from Nietzsche that show the things that
he (Leopold) has read, and these are short
and almost taken at random. It is not
how this would affect you. It is not how
it would affect me. The question is how
it would affect the impressionable, vision
ary, dreamy mind of a boy-A BOY WHO
SHOULD NEVER HAVE SEEN IT
TOO EARLY FOR HIM.'

"Quotations from Nietzsche: 'Why so
soft, oh, my brethren? Why so ~oft, so un
resisting and yielding? Wh:¥ IS ~here so
much disavowal and abnegatIOn In your
hearts? Why is there so little fate in you
looks? For all creators are hard and it
must seem blessedness unto you to pr
your hand upon millenniums and upon wu .

.This new table, oh, my brethren, I put ov t'

you: Become hard, To be obsessed by mOt' I
consideration presupposes a very I w Yr' ulll

. of intellect. We should sub titut rOl' It lit'
ality the will to our own <1, HlHl ('1111 I

quently to the m anR to U' 'ompllHh Ulld.,
reat m' n, a man whom III 11I'j IIIl "II /I
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up and invented in a grand style, is colder,
harder, less cautious and more free from
the fear of public opinion. He does not pos
sess the virtues which are compatible with
respectability, with being respected, nor
any of those things which are counted
among the virtues of the herd.'

"Mr. Darrow says, that the superman, a
creation of Nietzsche, has permeated every
college and university in the civilized world,

"'There is not any university in the
world where the professor is not familiar
with Nietzsche, not one. . . . Some be
lieve it and some do not believe it. Some
read it as I do and take it as a theory, a
dream, a vision, mixed with good and bad,
but not in any way related to human life,
Some take it seriously, . . , There is
not a university in the world of any high
standing where the professors do not tell
you about Nietzsche and discuss him, or
where the books are not there.

" 'If this boy is to blame for this, where
did he get it? Is there any blame'attached
because somebody took Nietzsche's philos
ophy seriously and fashioned his life
upon it? And there is no question
in this case but what that is true.
Then who is to blame? The univer
sity would be more to blame than he is; the
scholars of the world would be more to
blame than he is. The publishers of the
world , . . are more to blame than he
I, om' Honor, it is hardly fair to hang a
II III I \tl~.Y II\l'- ld b Y for the philosophy
111111 II 11111 lit, hi at th university. It
dill lI"t Ill" I III,V 1"/11 H of jllAti and fair-
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ness to visit upon his head the philosophy
that has been taught by university men for
twenty-five years.'

"In fairness to Mr. Darrow, I think I
ought to quote two more paragraphs. After
this bold attempt to excuse the student on
the ground that. he was transformed from
a well-meaning youth into a murderer by
the philosophy of an atheist, and on the fur
ther ground that this philosophy was in the
libraries of all the colleges and discussed by
the professors-some adopting the philoso
phy and some rejecting it-on these two
grounds he denies that the boy should be
held responsible for the taking of human
life. He charges that the scholars in the
universities were more responsible than the
boy, because they furnished such books to
the students, and then he proceeds to exon
erate the universities and the scholars, leav
ing nobody responsible. Here is Mr. Dar
row's language:

"'Now, I do not want to be misunder
stood about this. Even for the sake of sav
ing the lives of my clients, I do not want to
be dishonest and tell the court something'
that I do not honestly think is the case. I
do not think that the universities ar to
blame. I do not think they should be h 10
responsible. I do think, however, th y . t'

too large, and that they should keep a I. H( t'

watch, if possible, upon the individual.

"'But you cannot destroy th u rh b(
cause, forsooth, some brain may b d(I"l II J

ed by thought. It is the duty of Lh 111111 (,'

sity, as I conceive it, to b \ tlw "1'( lit. 101"

house of th wi. dom of' L!H' It '(I , Illlliin It I ,
iUi KtlHl ntH ('Oln( Ih(\I'(1 I"d 1"111'/1 IllId
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choose. I have no doubt but what it has
meant the death of many; but that we can
not help.'

"This is a damnable philosophy and yet
it is the flower that blooms on th~ stalk of
evolution. Mr, Darrow thinks the uni
versities are in duty bound to feed out thts
poisonous stuff to their students, and when
th~ students bec~me stupified by it and com
mIt murder, neIther they nor the universi
ties are to blame, I am sure, your Honor
a~d gentlemen of the jury, that you agree
~Ith me when I protest against the adop
tIon of any such philosophy in the State- of
Tennessee. A criminal is not relieved from
responsibility merely because he found
Nietzsche's philosophy in a library which
ought not to contain it. Neither is the uni
versity guiltless if it permits such corrupt
ing nourishment to be fed to the souls that
are entrusted to its care. But, go a step far
th~r, would th,e St3;t~ be blameless if it per
mItted the UnIVersItIes under its control to
be turned into training schools for murder
ers? When you get back to the root of this
question, you will find that the legislature
not only had a right to protect the students
~rom the evolutionary hypothesis but was
III duty bound to do so.

"W~ile on this subject, let me call your
attentIOn to another proposition embodied
in Mr, Darrow's speech. He said that

i'k y Loeb, the younger boy, had read
1.1' t IIy tlOV 1, f the blood and thunder sort.
". • II ( 1010 ar a to commend an Illi-
1111 II t \I t( wII I·h rOt'bid minors reading

lUI IIr 'J' /III, lie "( IH whnt Mr. Darrow
j '" I,· II tilt II h l LI e. rHtHH-
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ed only last year, if I recall it, which for
bids minors reading stories of crim,e. Why?
There is only one reason; because the legis
lature in its wisdom thought it would have
a tendency to produce these thoughts and
this life in the boys who read them;'

"If Illinois can protect per boys, why
cannot this State protect the boys of Ten
nessee?' Are the boys of Illinois any more
precious than yours?

"But to return to philosophy of an evo
lutionist. Mr. Darrow said: 'I say to you
seriously that the parents of Dickey Loeb
are more responsible than he, and yet
few boys had better parents.' . . .
Again, he says, 'I know that one of two
things happened to this boy ; that this terri
ble crime was inherent in his organism, and
came from some ancestor, or that it
came through his edu(',ation and his train
ing after he was born.' He thinks the boy
was not responsible for anything; his guilt
was due, according to his philosophy, either

, to heredity or to environment.

"But let me complete Mr. Darrow's phil
osophy based on evolution. He says: 'I do
not know what remote ancestor may hav
sent down the seed that corrupted him, and
I do not know through how many ancestor
it may have passed until it reached Dick y
Loeb. All I know is, it is true, and th r iR
not a biologist in the world who will n t
say I am right.' "

It may have been that the "unenlig-ht n d" I
islators of Tennessee entertain d Hom( t.hln • III
the view of Mr. . t'OW HI-! t,o Uw (1/1 ( ('1, 01 1111
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wise teaching to the pupil or student in the
schools of Tennessee, "too early for him." It
may be that Mr. Darrow thinks the teaching of
evolution in the public schools wise and proper;
nevertheless, if the legislature differed from him,
and thought it not good policy to permit the
teaching to immature minds of students in the
public schools of Tennessee "that man has des
cended from a lower order of animals," the leg
islature was certainly within the exercise of its
own peculiar power, and acting within its own
exclusive sphere in prohibiting such teaching,
and was really performing its high duty in so
doing.

Again, we submit, the legislature could have
had in mind, the quality of teachers who are
available for the public schools of the state.

J

How few of them could be found who could in-
telligently discuss the question of "Evolution"
-in view of the raging conflict, confusion and
crisis in that field of pseudo-scientific thought
and frenzy, to be hereinafter noticed; and
how superficial of necessity the teaching of the
ubject so far as the origin of man is concerned'

would be. The legislature may have remem
II rul h .
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"A LITTLE LEARNING IS A DANGEROUS
THING."

No really great and outstanding scientist,
none except (1) the little group of superficialists
and those who are very desirous and enthusiastic
to be regarded as sublimated "intellectuals," (2)
some well-intentioned would-be rescuers of re
ligion who have been unduly alarmed by the
clamor of these superficialists, and (3) some
others who belong to the forces of unrest-have
ever claimed that it has ever been, or, by the
nature of things, can ever be, demonstrated or
established "that man has descended from a
lower order of animals."

It has been and is, for the most part, reserved
to those who "rush in"-those near-"scientific"
intolerants who mistake and substitute super
ficial and' fragmentary reading and study for
real scientific learning and profundity, and some
other sinister ones who thoroughly understand
that surely to overthrow the existing order and
established government, all religions must b
undermined-to those is it reserved to mak any
clamorous statement or contention that it h ~

ever been or can ever be really establi h d 01'

demonstrated that man has descend d rOIl1

lower order of animals.

None other than th who bt'l1Hh (,Ill 111'1'111"

of sci nc and ar in oI mn 01' C1J1JlIl t, 011 10 til
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dangerous thing of their "little learning," and
persons misled by them, and those others who
abhor all religion because they resent that or
derly government of society which is largely de
pendent for its existence upon a en e of re
ligious duty, creating in the human heart a
belief in the categorical imperative "1 ought"
have ever insisted that it has ever been or can
ever be established or demonstrated "that man
has descended from a lower order of animals,"
or that to prohibit the teaching of such undem
onstrated and undemonstrable hypothesis will
hamper any "science" or retard, to any degree,
any "scientific" progress.

To those "scientific" dilettanti and "intoler
ants" who appear to have become so saturated
with the patter and jargon of each other in re-'
gard to the "hypothesis" (unproven assump
tion), or "theory" (speculation) that man has
descended from a lower order of ani~als, that
they do not stop to analyze the statements and
admissions of the really eminent and outstand
ing scientific protagonists of this "guess"
(who concede that it is, and must ever be, mere
ly a "guess," with many insurmountable dif
fi ulti in the way of ever establishing its'
LruU )-w r ommend for careful thought and
I 4 "II d II" r\ph in th introduction to the
h4 III II ' ' 1111 (I t' J) I H fo)) w :
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"Journalists, popular writers, school
teachers and pupils of advanced grades are
the chief victims of this weird compound of
scientifically flavored catch phrases and
extravagantly fabricated skeletal evidence
in support of the theory that 500,000 years
ago a huge ape, which was not gorilla,
chimpanzee, orang or gibbon, became the
father of an ape-man who by infinitesimal
steps over gigantic periods of time gradual
ly lost his ape character and became the
father of modern man."

To this same relatively very small group of
pseudo-scientists who, for the last few years,
have been very busy parading around on a small
rug and hypnotizing themselves and each other
with a revival of the superficial chattering in
regard to the truth of the "hypothesis" (guess)
of the "Evolution" or "Transformism" theory in
regard to the origin of man, and who feel con
strained repeatedly to make hysterical and in
coherent reference to the Galileo incident, to
which the attorneys for defendant Scopes make
such seemingly serious and pathetic references
in their Brief in the case at Bar-we recom-

- mend the careful perusal and study of the r 
cent unbiased, frank and learned book of O'Tool
(published in 1924 and re-published in 1926),
from the "Foreword" of which we quot th f01.
lowing paragraph:

"There is, in brief, no parily \l \11 II
tween Tran formi m no tht COP( I'" ('1111
th ory, Amon' tlth( t· poi"LH of' d 11'111'0111'1,
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Tuccimei notes especially the following:
'The Copernican system,' he remarks, 'ex
plains that which is, whereas evolution at
tempts to explain that which was; it enters,
in other words, into the problem of origins,
an insoluble problem in the estimation of
many illustrious evolutionists, according to
whom no experimental verification is pos
sible, given the processes and factors in con
junction with which the theory was pro
posed. But what is of still greater sig
nificance for those who desire to see a paral
lelism between the two theories is the fact
that the Copernican system became, with
the discoveries of Newton, a demonstrated
thesis, scarcely fifty years after the death
of Galileo; the theory of evolution, on the
other hand, is at the present day no longer
able to hold its own even as an hypothesis,
so numerous are its incoherencies and the
objections to it raised by its own partisans."
(La Decadenza di una Teoria, 1908, p. 11.) .

To this same relatively small group of near
scientists, whose members appear to be self and
mutually hypnotized-we' suggest the simple
realization and appreciation of the fact that in
Darwin's own '(Origin of Species," which he ad
mits to be the foundation of his later book on
"The Descent of Man," it is expressly admitted
that his entire "hypothesis" is and must remain
but guess. This is demonstrated by the key- .

lOll P u· ra h of Darwin's "Introduction" to
It II h' "or pi," which is as follows:

"I III I II Wilt' that carcely a single
/111 1/' II I'll lId "Lh iH volum on which
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facts cannot be adduced, often apparently
'leading to conclusions directly opposite to
those at which I have arrived. A fair re
sult can be obtained only by fully stating
and balancing the facts and arguments on
both sides of each question; and this is here
impossible." (Italics ours.) ,

To this same small group of the ultra-modern
self-styled "intellectuals" or "intelligentsia"
and "esthetics"-we recommend an appreciation
of the fact that, in his introduction to "The Des
cent of Man," Darwin himself adII1its that his
hypothesis therein set forth is foundationed and
entirely dependent upon his views expressed in
his earlier "Origin of, Species," which, as we
have just shown, he admitted contained scarcely
a "single point" as to which "facts" could not
be adduced leading to conclusions "directly op
posite" to those at which he had arrived; and as
to which he admitted, as we have seen, that no
"fair result" could be obtained, because that
would require the full stating and balancing of
the facts and arguments on both sides of th
question which he frankly admitted, as we hav

, seen, is "here impossible" and we might d,
elsewhere impossible. Of course, in so far th
admitted mere guess of Darwin, in r . rd 0

the "Origin of Species" and the "Delsclm t
Man," is to be regarded as lar . ly d P
upon or confirmed by the a . n 'y 0 ) I \ I

selection," to which h tt h (It 1111
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portance-it now stands disavowed and discred
ited by the modern group of the protagonists of
the Evolution or Transformism hypothesis as
to the origin of man.

To the few well-meaning Christians referred
to by the attorneys for Scopes as "scholarly"
and who have been so impressed by the clamor
of the few ultra-modern pseudo-scientists that
the descent of man from a lower order of ani
mals is now the "universally accepted" scientific
view, so that these "scholarly Christians" feel
called upon to rescue religion from a possible re
newal of the Galileo episode-we recommend a
real study and appreciation of the thought con
tained in another paragraph of the "Foreword"
of O'Toole's recent book hereinbefore referred·
to, as follows:

"The prospect, then, of a renewal of the
Galileo episode is exceedingly remote. Far
more imminent to the writer seems the dan
ger that the well-intentioned rescuers of
religion may be obliged to perform a most
humiliating volte face, after having accept
ed all too hastily a doctrine favored only for
the time being in scientific circles. ' It is,
in fact, by no means inconceivable that the

i ntific world will eventually discard the
)w r valent dogma of evolution. In that

I ho who have seen fit to reconcile re-
I CI v lut"on will have the ques-
t III onciling it in re-
I I I) :f i ntific opinion."
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These same "scholarly Christians" ought also
to realize and recall the sad state to which the
cultured George John Romanes- (sometimes re
ferred to as the successor of Darwin, and who
was prominent enough to be given extended
space and reference in both the Encyclopedia
Americana and the Encyclopedia Britannica)
was reduced by the study and belief in the guess
which lies at the basis of the "new faith."
Romanes, like Darwin, at one time accepted the
views and convictions of. orthodox Christianity.
Like Darwin, Romanes was led by evolution
away from religion. (See "~houghts on Re
ligion," p. 180.) For 25 years he could not
pray. Shortly after becoming an agnostic he
wrote his book entitled, "A Candid Examination
of Theism," under the assumed name of "Physi
cus"; and in this book he set out (see p. 29 of
"Thoughts on Religion") the following sad and
pathetic confession:

"And for as much as I am far from be
ing able to agree with those who affirm
that the twilight doctrine of the 'new faith'
is a desirable substitute for the wanin'
splendor of 'the old,' I am not asham rl to
confess that with this virtual negati n or
God the universe to me has lost it lOll of
loveliness; and although from h n' forlh
the precept to 'work while it i cla'y' will
doubtless but gain an int n Hi d 1'01' 'I

from the terribly int n, ifi cl 1111 11111' 01'
the word that 'lh ni '11 L '0111 II,h III II

no m n 'un wOI'I,' ,yoL Wllllll HI I I'll I I
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think, as think at times I must, of the appal
ling contrast between the hallowed glory
of that creed which was once mine, and the
lonely mystery of existence as now I find
it-at such times I shall ever feel it im
possible to avoid the sharpest pang of which
my nature is susceptible."

To this same group of "scholarly Chris
tians" referred to in the brief for defend
ant, we also recommend a close perusal and a
thorough appreciation of the book entitled, "The
New Decalogue of Science"-[By Albert Ed
ward Wiggam (1923), Publisher, The Bobbs
Merrill Co., Indianapolis]-which, if they desire
to accept or remain fearful of opposing, they
should understand does not tend to lead upward
and onward, but backward and downward, to
a degeneracy into the philosophy of Nietzsche;
the German advocate of the superman, whose
teachings, according to Clarence Darrow, are'
pregnant, as we have shown, with sufficient pow
er over the immature undergraduate mind log
ically to lead or drive to a Saturnale of gruesome
murder, and who (Nietzsche) in "Zarathustra"
proclaims that "God is dead." In this recently
publi hed book, "The New Decalogue of

'j '}1 , '," the author describes Nietzsche as "the
hi' I' Huu1 Hin Jesus"; and, then, at another
JlI II I II Ihlion1,

If II I IIf' 0111' ftl()r 1M t day re jungle
JllllellI I II lid Ita II flll'lf1 Ih "It would
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be safer, biologically, if they were more so
now."

Then, at page 34 of "The New Decalogue of
Science," it is stated:

"Evolution is a bloody business, but civ
ilization tries to make it a pink tea. Bar
barism is the only process by which man
has ever organically progressed, and civili
zation is the only process by which he has
ever organically declined. Civilization isthe
most dangerous enterprise upon which man
ever set out. For when you take man out
of the bloody, brutal, but beneficent hand of
natural selection you place him at once in
the soft, perfumed, daintily gloved, but far
more .dangerous hand of artificial selection.
And, unless you call science to your aid and
make this artificial selection as efficient as
the rude methods of nature, you bungle
the whole task."

(NoTE.-From the above it 'seems ·that "natural
selection" is the mania of the above mentioned recent
work, "The New Decalogue of Science"-notwith
standing all the "learning" of the present pseudo
scientific cult now eliminates "natural selection" and
denounces it as an exploded fallacy; but a Dervish
when whirling his best may be excused from doinA'
anything else for the time being.)

Then let this same group of apprehensive an
"scholarly Christians" consider and try to rec
cile their views with the frank statem nt 0/
J ames Harvey Robinson, one of th aUfl'IliHI,
spokesmen of this pseudo-scientific cult, who
teachings inevitably lead to th id a of ItI d III
the human mind or soul th pro<!ud, of' I', vulll
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tion" in such way as to be equivalent to a denial
of its spirituality-as follows:

"It is the extraordinarily illuminating
discovery (sic) of man' animalhood rather
than evolution in general that troubles the
routine mind. Many ar willin to admit
that it looks as if lif had developed on the,
earth slowly, in ucc sive tages; this they
can regard as a merely curious fact and of
no great moment if only man can be de
fended as an honorable exception. The fact
that we have an animal body may also be
conceded, but surely man must have A
SOUL and A MIND, altogether distinct and
unique from the very beginning bestowed
on him by the Creator and setting him off
an immeasurable distance from any rnC1"e
animal. But whatever may be the RE
LIGIOUS and POETIC significance of
this compromise it is becoming less and less
tenable as a scientific and historic truth..
The facts indicate that man's mind is quite
as clearly of animal extraction as his body."
(Italics ours.) ("Science," July 28, 1922.

In entire accord with the above quoted sad and
hopeless outlook of "The New Decalogue of
Science," are the views expressed by Clarence
Darrow, in the chapter entitled, "Industrialism
and Crime" of his book entitled, "Crime, Its

UA( nnd Treatment, where, on page 211, it is
H lei;
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over and over again, but. it cannot learn.
Man is an animal"-etc.

The above hopeless view of civilization and all
. organized government is the ripened fruit of an
acceptance of the hypothesis which tends to un
dermine all religions, upon which alone 'hang the
hopes of the world-the hypothesis that man is
but a brute descended from a lower order of ani
mals, that.he thrives best under the brute law of
the jungle, that civilization carries in its breast
the seed of i~s own death, and that after death
there comes the everlasting night.

"-

Under this head we feel in duty bound, to call
the attention of this'Court to the fact that coun-

. sel for defendant Scopes in their Brief make
imposing quotation from their selected spokes
man of the "Free Thought" cult, J. B. Bury, who
in 1913 published a small book entitled "A His
tory of Freedom of Thought." This little book,
so admired and copiously quoted by our adver
saries, represents the quintessence of anti-r Ii
gion and the fashionable views entertain d by
a small group of ultra-modern pseudo-s i n
tists. Under the declarations of the SUP}' m
Court of the United States and of thi oUt'\'
hereinbefore quoted by us to the ff 't th L t'C

ligion must be regarded as th prinip 11 ,f'e
guard underlying th v ry Htru 'Lu t'( lid 1'011

stitution of all om' 'OV(I)'IIIlHIIIL, i I., 1.1 IIl1d Nil

tional-this little anti-r \J i dOli 0 k, so admir
ingly and copiously quoL('d h,Y our adversaries,
can represent nothing- l> .Yond what it is-a per
verted thing that H I I H to damn all religion as
crude superstition ly j )' across the path of
progress.

For the conV ni nce of the Court we pass in to
your Honor a copy of this. little publication so
admired by our adversaries, which not only
strikes at all religion, which is the safeguard of
constitutional government in our State and Na
tion, but which strikes at even the integrity of
the family, and actually closes its last page with
this perverted and repulsive statement:

"Meanwhile, nothing should be left un
done to impress upon the young that free
dom of thought is an axiom of human pro
gress, It may be feared, however, that this
is not likely to be done for a long time to
come. For our methods of early education
are founded on authority. It is true that
children are sometimes exhorted to think
for themselves. But the parent or instruc
tor who gives this excellent advice is con
fident that the results of the child's thinking
for himself will agree with the opinions
whi h hi elders consider desirable. It is

101 nlYl d that h will reason from princi
,JI,lH wh l('h h v lr ady been instilled into
11 III hy (I/ll/lOrit.1/, ut if h' thinkin' for
It III l \r t,,11 t,he fC)l,ttl of q) A ioninp; th s
I" III' II I II 1')'J111 1':1 M I Ali It R11J-

1"I I II IIt II IIf 1111d 1.1 'U'1Ie t' • II lilt IHfl
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they are very exceptional I?ersons,. will ~e
extremely displeased, and wIll certaml¥ dIS
courage him. It is, of course, only smgu- .
larly promising children whose ~reedom ~f
thoughts will go so far. In thIS sense It
might be said that 'DISTRUST THY F A
THER AND MOTHER' is the first com
mandment with promise. It should be a
part of education to explain to children, as
soon as they are old enough to u?~erstand,
when it is reasonable, and when It IS not, to
accept what they are told, on authority."
(Italics ours.)

Let the above quoted favorite authority
of our adversaries-(the authority which has
forged and shaped their thoughts and the words
of their printed brief on the duties of the "con
scientious school teacher" and numerous other
passages therein) -and which closes with the
announcement of the proposition that for the
children of this nation "the first commandment
with promise" should be "distrust thy father and
mother"-be compared by your Honors with th
following language of the Supreme Court of th
United States, in the recent case of Pier v.
Society of Sisters, 268 U. S., 534, 535, I

lows:

"Under the doctrine of Meyer v. N(J(W(1H >

ka 262 U. S., 390, we think it ntir ly 1'1 II

th~t the Act of 1922 unr a n bly illt. I'
feres with the liberty of par ntH n(l \I 1I'c\
ians to direct th upb'l"ttl,{Ji'l/fJ IU(l tdll"I,~illll
of childr n under til. i,t, mm,' 1'0/. A lilt II
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heretofore pointed out, rights guaranteed
by the Constitution may not be abridged by
legislation which has no reasonable relation
to some purpose within the competency of
the State. The fundamental theory of li
berty upon which all governments in this
Union repose excludes any general power
of the State to standardize its children by
forcing them to accept instruction from
public teachers only. The child is not the
mere creature of the State; those who nur
ture him and direct his destiny have the
right, coupled with the high duty, to recog
nize and prepare him for additional obli
gations." (Italics ours.)

(268 U. S., 534-535.)

From the report of the above case we also
quote a paragraph contained in the winning
brief of counsel which announced the proposi
tion adopted by the Court, as follows:

"But there is involved in the case at bar
a far more important group of individual
rights, namely, the rights of the parents
and guardians who desire to send their chil
dren to such schools" (private or parochial)
"and the rights of the children them
selves. Reflection should soon convince
the court that those rights, which the
tatute seriously abridges and impairs,
r f the very essence of personal liberty
n(] fro dom. Tillman v. Tillman, 26 L. R.
• II.• ) 7 ,7 5, (S. Car.) In this day

lIIc1llllcl I' (nr ivilization, the child of man
11 II I' lit.' 'hilel ln 1 not the State's.

"I d II "'11111 t,lI 1/1 "( nLH all ar and
1111 1/11 III 1111 I' I'" III I' II' I dIll' ion, and
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you make a social. life an impossible and
unintelligible notion.' Pufendorf's Law of
Nature and Nations, book VI, C. II, Sec.
4. It need, therefore, not excite our won
der that to-day no country holds parent
hood in so slight esteem as did Plato or the
Spartans-except Soviet Russia."

(268 U. S., 518.)

Bear in mind that the fathers and mothers of
the rank and file of our children who are pupils
and students in our public schools and State
maintained institutions of learning can only
exercise their "liberty" and their "high duty" of
supervising the proper education of their chil
dren by means of laws passed by their constitu
tional representatives elected by them to the leg
islature of our Sta'te.

. At pages 45 and 46 of the printed Brief for
defendant Scopes there will be found a long quo
tation from the above mentioned "History of
Freedom of Thought" by Bury. The first type
written Brief filed by our adversaries at Knox
ville (pages 59-61) included another quotation
from this same perverted book; and on pag 5H
of said first Brief, immediately preceding on 01
such quotations, the attorneys for d n II 't t
Scopes pointed out, in the same Ian 'uap; m,,( cI
by them on page 44 of their print d firi f, how
for many centuries any diff r n 'P with I,hl I

tablished chul' h r th I (In H tll( "nol' IIvol (cI,
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under then prevailing governments, both politi
cal and economic consequences; and in said first
Brief our adversaries then ay :

"Likewise, politically, any differences by
individuals with th hurch threatened the
State, just as belief or it expre sion in Bol
shevistic economic doctrines are supposed
to be dangerou TO OUR CAPITALISTICrORM OF SOCIETY. Criminal syndical
Ist laws such as exist in ~~ny States today,
are our answer to polItIcal or economic
heresy." (Italics ours.)

The significance of the vein of thought con
tained in the language last quoted is submitted
by us to your Honors without comment.

We submit that this Court possesses neither
the power nor the inclination to rule that our
Legislature acted "arbitrarily" and beyond "pos
sible justice" when it passed a law to prohibit
the teaching, at public expense, in our public
schools, and to the future citizens of this State,
that man has descended from a lower order of
animals, which hypothesis, in the hearts of its
greatest advocates and exponents, has almost in
variably led to the undermining of their religion
nd I ading them on to the tragical brink of a

hop J H r v . Both this Court and the Supreme
)0111'( ul' th it tates have ruled, as we

1111 II II" qtlot.e <I, th r lip;ion underlies the
1'1 t " III III. ClVI "11m nt of thi State
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and of this Nation, and is the one thing which,
more than any other, maintains the rule of law,
order and decent living.

In concluding the discussion of this Assign
ment V we say that the Act in question to no de
gree interferes with the cherishing of literature
or science, and if the provisions of the Tennessee
Constitution as to this were held to be mandatory
(which of course they are not), the challenged
Act could in no manner be said to offend against
these provisions.

F.

THE ACT'DOES NOT "IMPAIR THE OBLI
GATION OF CONTRACTS" IN VIOLA
TION OF ART. 1, SEC. 10, OF THE FED
ERAL CONSTITUTION.

Under this head of discussion we will briefly
reply to Assignment of Error VIII stated at
pages 13, 14; and discussed at pages 108-1
of the printed Brief of defendant Scopes.

What our adversaries present, in support I

their said Assignment VIII, is without sub t n'(
. or merit, and really only tends to illu tr t H( tlI

more of their peculiar views.

When they first present in up ,t r th
signment to the effect tha h '''htlp,'
obli 'ation" of n ontr '1, Ot' '(mil' lot I III I'.
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ly, that in 1862 Congre donat:>(] om ublic
lands to various State, und r th) M l' ill Act,
with the stipulation that th pr c d hould be
inviolably appropriat d t th ndowment, sup
port and maintenan at least one college
where the "leadin ' obj ct" should be, without
excluding other cientific and classical studies,
and including military tactics,-

"to teach such branches of learning as
are related to agriculture and the mechan
ical arts in such manner as the legislature
of the States may, respectively, prescribe,
in order to permit the liberal and practicaL
education of the industrial classes in the,
several pursuits and professions of life."

How the Act in question does or could violate
either the letter or the spirit of the Act of Con
gress above quoted, or impair the obligation of
any contract, even in the excited imagination of
our adversaries, is a thing we cannot under-·
stand.

It will be noted that the Act of Congress, above.
quoted, expressly declares that the proceeds of
the land grant shall be appropriated to the sup-
port at least one college, where the "leading
obJ c' "flh 11 b I to teach such branches of learn-
n lIlt d t lIa riculture" and the "me-
-h II t "
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Neither our adversaries, nor the school teach
er, nor this Court, under the quoted language,
but only the "legislature" has anything to do
with the "manner" of the teaching to be applied
in such college having such "leading object."

The normal and dispassionate mind, we sub
mit, can really have no substantial idea that
merely to prohibit the teaching "that man de
scended from a lower order of animals" can to
any degree interfere with the teaching of any
branch of learning related to "agriculture" and
the "mechanical arts."

Again, after correcting some misprints on
page 108,of the Brief for defendant Scopes, we
find our adversaries saying, that by Chapter
220 of the Acts of 1887, the legislature of Ten
nessee authorized the acceptance of assistance
from the Government to the University of Ten
nessee, pursuant to the provisions of the Hatch
Act, under which Congress had appropriated
certain moneys from the sale of public lands, to
each State and territory for the establishment
of agricultural experimental stations-

"in order to and in acquiring and diffusing
among the people of the United State UH '.
jul and practical information on ub,j H
connected with agriculture and t p rml
scientific investigation and p rim nL "j
specting the principl and lJ>pl i 'll 1011 III'
agricultural, in."

Our adversaries may 1" ally think th It to pro
hibit the teaching "that mHn h ~H d iH' nd'd rom
a lower order of anim llH" will Int r r with
the diffusing of "us .luI" nd "pr' ti al" in
formation on subj t onn ct d with "agriCUl
ture" or scientific inv ti 'ation and experiment
respecting th principl and applications of
"agricultural" cience-but if they have such
thought we leave them in undisputed sole pos
session thereof and simply disclaim a belief that
anyone else can entertain it.

Again, in this connection, our adversaries say
that by an Act of Congress of August 30, 1890,
Congress appropriated money to-

"be applied only to instruction in: agricul
ture and mechanical arts, the English lan
guage and the various branches of matheti
cal, physical, natural and economic science,
with special reference to their applications
in the industries of life and to the facilities
for such instruction."

Our adversaries say that, pursuant to the
above Act of Congress, the legislature -of Ten
nessee empow~red the University of Tennessee
to ccept the money.

II' I hI ttorn y for the defendant Scopes
;,ltllllllil III th It, t pr hibit th teachin ' "that
1111111 hI I · 1It1 ,II I'., m low r l' }' f ani-
III II " It •• 11'1 t.II, III l'OIlld JloH!oIihly



mbles many de
, ca es decided by the

nited States, and states

12 Corpus Juris, p. 99, 2, Sec. 603.

If the United States ever makes any ques
tion, or tries to make it- (which we think about
as remote from happening as our ideas are dif
ferent from the ideas of our adversaries in re

t f many fundamental principles of con
all wand government)-,to the effect
h p -nd nforcement of the Act in

III I II 'I' ,'ly f i h t achin "that
"I II I I I cI rI I ni-
"' J ,II I (II 1tIj) tl

((] ny
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The above authority
.cisions, includin I'

Supreme Court
the resulting rul

"SEC. 60. Exercise of Police Power.
The polic power of a state is an inherent
attribut of its sovereignty with which it
is endowed for the protection and general
welfare of its citizens, and of which the
state may not divest itself by contracts or
otherwise. Our state legislature, there
fore, cannot by any agreement bind itself or
its successors not to exercise the police
power of the state. All contracts, whether
made by the state itself, by municipal cor
porations, or by individuals, are subject to
be interfered with, or otherwise affected
by, subsequent statutes enacted in the bona
fide exercise of the police power, and do
not, by reason of the contracts clause of the
constitution, enjoy any immunity from such
legislation."

In this connection, our adversaries say that
under the Adams Act of March 16, 1906, fur
ther money was appropriated by Congress for
researches or experiments, bearing upon the "ag
ricultural industry," and that this money was
accepted by our State legislature. If this be
true our answer is merely a repetition of our
last above, observation.

And then, we submit, it might really occur to
our learned adversaries, if they will brood over
the proposition for a while, that the police power
of a State to enact laws for the public welfare
cannot be foreclosed or parted with by any legis
lature so as to affect the power of succeedin '
State legislatures to pass proper and needful
police power laws. And in this connection w'
only deem it necessary to present one authority,
to which a reference will disclose how abund t
ly the· elementary propositions there ann u ]
are supported and sustained-

interfere with, any of the branches of training
mentioned in said Act, then, we submit, that to
the pseudo-scientist or agnostic it may be pos
sible that such idea might tend to establish, in
their opinion, merely that man has so descended
-we respectfully and deferentially submit.

346
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contract between the United States and the
State of Tennessee, under or resulting from any
of the Acts of Congress and State statutes above
referred to, and if the United States undertakes
to bring any action against the State of Ten
nessee for "money had and received" upon any
such claimed ground or pretense- (which is the
most that could happen)-then the State of Ten-
nessee will defend that lawsuit; and will insist,
of course, that the police power statute in ques
tion is the sovereign and valid continuing legis
lative enactment of this State, whether the Gov
ernment succeeds in getting a recovery or not.

We respectfully submit that by making and
endeavoring seriously to present any insistences
like or similar to their contentions made in sup
port of their Assignment of Error VIII-our

I adversaries are 'but illustrating how hard
pressed they are, and what peculiar ideas they
entertain of constitutional limitations and gov
ernment, as well as some other things which we
will not consume the time of this Court further
to mention or discuss.
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G.

NO ERROR IN THE EXCLUSION BY THE
TRIAL JUDGE OF ANY OFFERED SO
CALLED EXPERT OR "SCIENTIFIC"
TESTIMONY.

By Assignment of Error IX stated at page 14,
and elaborated at pages 111 to 126 of the Brief
for defendant Scopes, a question is sought to be
made in this Court to the effect that the trial
judge erred in excluding from the jury alleged
offered expert or "scientific" testimony of al
leged witnesses.

We have already dealt with the utter lack of
any merit or substance in this Assignment in
presenting our proposition (11) in our preceding
Brief. (Ante, pp. 85-90.)

It is not our purpose here to extend very much
what we have, already there said in regard to
the lack of any merit in this Assignment.

As we have already there shown-none of this
alleged offered evidence is now in the record be
fore this Court at all; and this fact, under num
erous previous decisions of this Court, coupled
wi h () Jf tatutes forbidding a reversal for mere
II I' • or innocuous error, and the previous

cI C' 1111 II t i Jourt construing those stat-
1111'1 IIpC" ItI to tract any and all
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substance from this Assignment and put its lack
of merit beyond debate.

We cannot resist showing, however, that with
this Act construed as it is so clearly to be con
strued, and as the trial judge construed it, as
prohibiting nothing except the teaching-"that
man has descended from a lower order of ani
mals," there could exist no possible or ~onceiv

able ground or room for the introduction of any
so-called expert or "scientific" testimony in this
case.

It so happens that the Supreme Court of the
United States has already exploded the fallacy
behind, and declared the lack of any merit in any
contention, that expert or "scientific" testimony
can be introduced, used or considered to over
throw the enforcement of a regulation passed
under the police power of the State-merely be
cause some experts or "scientists" might be of
the opinion, and get their consent to testify, that
the police power regulation was grounded on
false or unscientific premise, or unsound, u 
necessary, or detrimental from a "scientifi "
standpoint. This case we will next briefly n ti .

Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S.,

In the above case a con titution 1 t

made upon C. 7 7 f th I (V

B 1

of Massachusett , whi'h hard
of Health of a city r to inion, it
was necessary for th 1 h l' afety,
to require and n ti n nd re-vacci-
nation of all th inh it nt thereof. Proceed
ing under the auth rity of this statute the Board
of Health of th city of Cambridge, Mass., adopt
ed a regulation requiring the compulsory vac
cination or re-vaccination of all the inhabitants
of said city who had not been successfully vac
cinated since March 1, 1897.

Jacobson had refused to submit to such vacci
nation, and was proceeded against by "criminal
complaint" in one of the inferior courts of Mas
sachusetts.

The Board of Health at the trial simply made
proof tending to show that its chairman had in
formed the defendant Jacobson that by refusing
to be vaccinated he would incur the penalty pro
vided by the statute, and would be prosecuted
therefor; that he offered to vaccinate the de
fendant without expense to him; and that the
offer was declined and the defendant refused to

v . inated.

ti n off red no other evidence at
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fers of proof, but the trial court ruled that each
and all of the facts offered to be proved by the
defendant were immaterial, and excluded ;:111

proof of them.

The defendant Jacobson was convicted and
fined, and such action had been affirmed by the
Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts;;' and

Jacobson thereupon, in the Supreme Court of
the United States, sued out writ of error to the
said highest Court of Massachusetts;' and in
sisted that the compulsory vaccination regula
tion was unconstitutional because he had been
thereby deprived of his "liberty" in violation of

. \

the Fourteenth Amendment to the CO)llstitution
of the United States. j

In the Supreme Court of the Unlted States
Jacobson insisted that the trial cou~~ had erred
in the exclusion of the testimony offe~ed by him.

The excluded testimony offered by Jacob on
relating to vaccination, consisted of its all 'd
injurious or dangerous effects in general, and
upon him in particular as shown by a pr vi. UA

experience which he had gone through, and t th
lack of any scientific necessity for, l' ny r·
ventive virtue in vaccination.

In the course of it opm,lOn
the Supr m· u f
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ing through Mr. Justice Harlan, quoted from the
opinion which the highest court of Massachu
setts had rendered in said case, among other. .

things, as follows:

"Assuming that medical experts could
have been been found who would have tes
tified in support of these propositions, and
that it had become the duty of the judge, in
accordance with the law as stated in Com
monwealth v. Athes, 5 Gray, 185, to instruct
the jury as to whether or not the statute is
constitutional, he would have been obliged
to consider the evidence in connection with
facts of common knowledge, which the
court will always regard in passing upon
the constitutionality of a statute. He would
have considered this testimony of experts
in connection with the facts that for nearly
a century most of the members of the medi
cal profession have regarded vaccination,
repeated after intervals, as apreventive of
smallpox; that while they have recognized
the possibility of injury to an individual
from carelessness in the performance of it,
or even in a conceivable case without care
lessness, they generally have considered the
risk of such an injury too small to be se
riously weighed as against the benefits COIn
ing from the discreet and proper use of the
preventive and that not only the medical
profession and the people generally have
for a long time entertained these opinions,
but Ie 'islatures and courts have acted upon
h m with eneral unanimity. If the de-

f' tHlm h b n permitted to introduce
\I 'II 111 /'", 'm nll a he had in support
tI' 111 ~ I I I 1 pro oHiti n , it could not
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have changed the result. It would not have
justified the court in holding that the legis
lature had transcended its power in enact
ing this statute on their judgment of what
the welfare of the people demands. Com
monwealth v. Jacobson, 183 Mass., 242."
(Italics ours.) (197 U. S., 23, 24.)

Still later in the opinion the Court said:

"Looking at the propositions embodied in
the defendant's rejected offers of proof it is
clear that they are more formidable by their
number than by their inherent value. Those
offers in the main seem to have had no pur
pose except to state the general theory of
those of the medical profession who attach
little or no value to vaccination as a means
of preventing the spread of smallpox or who
thinkthat vaccination causes other diseases
of the body. What everybody knows the
court must know, and therefore the state
court judicially knew, as this court knows
that an opposite theory accords with th~
com'Y}t0n belief and is maintained by high
medIcal authority. We must assume that
when the statute in question was passed
the legislature of Massachusetts was not
unaware of these opposing theories, and
was compelled, of necessity, to choo b
tween them. It was not compelled to m
mit a matter involving the public h I I
and safety to the final decision of a curt
jury. It is no part of the fun tio f
court or a jury to determine whi h )
two modes are likely to be the m I
for the protection of the publi' L . il d
ease. That was for th l {J ','it ,'1 ( fl /i' it'
ment to determin in h 1i 'h (r II he I

rm i nih} I }' nld oht.1l II. II /'II!1ld
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not properly abdicate its function to guard
the public health and safety. The state
legislature proceeded upon the theory which
recognized vaccination as at least an effec
tive if not the best known way in which to
meet and suppress the evils of a smallpox
epidemic that imperilled an entire popula
tion. Upon what sound principles as to the
relation existing between the different de
partments of government can the court re
view this action of the legislature? If there
is any such power in the judiciary to re
view legislative action in respect of a matter
affecting the general welfare, it can only
be when that which the legislature has done
comes within the rule that if a statute pur
porting to have been enacted to protect the
public health, the public morals or the pub
lic safety, has no real or substantial relation
to .those objects, or is, beyond all question,
a plain, palpable invasion of rights secured
by the fundamental law, it is the duty of
the courts to so adjudge, and thereby give
effect to the Constitution.' Mugler v. Kan
sas, 123 U. S., 623, 661; Minnesota v. Bar
ber, 136 U. S., 313, 320; Atkin v. Kansas,

.191 U. S., 207, 223." (Italics ours.)
(197 U. S., 30-31.)

Later in its opinion, the Court quoted with ap
proval from the then latest case of Viemeister
v. White, President, etc.,' 72 N. E., 97, decided
by th· Court of Appeals of New York as follows:

j ( mu t be conceded that some layment
h<l t Lam d and unlearned, and some phy-

, f II I }. lcill and repute, do not be-
I II t I f • i a preventive of
I I II I" 't tift} ton () li /, however, is
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sanction measures opposed t r pu{)li an
form of government. Whil w 10 t 
cide and cannot deci th t viti is a
preventive of small, judicial no-
tice of the fact th t t i i mmon be-
lief of the p opl th tate, nd with this
fact as a foundati n w hold that the stat
ute in qu tion i a health law, enacted in
a reasonable and proper exercise of the
police power.' 72 N. E., 97.'" (Italics ours.)
(197 U. S., 34, 35.)

Still later in the opinion the Court dealt with
some of the specific "offers" by Jacobson of evi
dence which the trial court' had excluded, and in
this connection said:

"The defendant offered to prove that vac
cination 'quite often' caused serious and
permanent injury to the health of the per
son vaccinated; that the operation 'occa
sionally' resulted in death; that it was 'im
possible' to tell 'in any particular case' what
the results' of vaccination would be or
whether it would injure the health or re
sult in death; that 'quite often' one's blood
is in a certain condition of impurity when
it is not prudent or safe to vaccinate him;
that there is no practical test by which to
determine. 'with any degree of certainty'
whether one's blood is in such condition of
impurity as to render vaccination necesl"

rily unsafe or dangerous; that vaccine
m r i 'quite often' impure and danger-
CI () b u ed, but whether impure or not,

I I lit, lu • tained by any known prac-
I ., I I I; I,l I h d fendant refused to

11111 II J ., n t,h r th rea on that
II ,II leI,' b t

" 'The fact that the belief is not universal
is not controlling, for there is scarcely any
belief that is accepted by everyone. The
possibility that the belief may be wrong, and
that science may yet show it to be wron ,
is not conclusive; for the legislature has th
right to pass laws which, according to th
common belief of the people, are adapt d
to prevent the spread of contagious disea .
In a free country, where the governm nt i
by the people, through their chosen r pr •
sentatives, practical legislation adm t of
1'1,0 other standard of action; for wh t 'h,
people believe is for the comm n 'U ljm
must be accepted as tendin[l t pr, 1,(' It
common welfare, wheth r 'tt d 1'1 1/, (H' (1/'

or not. Any oth si ou1c1 'ollfll'l, IIt
th irit f 11 lOll, lid II IleI
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that' it has a decided tendency to prevent
the spread of this fearful disease and to
render it less dangerous to those who con-
tract it. While not accepted by all, it is
accepted by the mass of the people, as well
as by most members of the medical profes
sion. It has been general in our State. and
in most civilized nations for generatIOns.
It is generally accepted in theory and gen
erally applied in practice, both ~y the v?lun
tary action of the people and In obedIence
to the command of law. Nearly every
State of the Union has statutes to encour
age, or directly or indirectly to req~ire,

vaccination, and this is true of most natIOns
of Europe;

" 'A common belief, like common. knowl
edge, does not require evidence to estab~ish

its existence, but may be acted upon w'tth
out 'Rroof by the legislature and the courts.
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and extreme suffering for a long period
by a disease produced by vaccination; and
that he had witnessed a similar result of
vaccination not only in the case of his son,
but in the cases of others." (197 U. S., 36.)

The Court then, in the language of its opinion,
dropped into the interrogatory form of dis
cpurse, and noticed the insistences of Jacobson
that the excluded testimony had been competent
and proper, in the form of phrasing questions,
an affirmative answer to which would have
meant that the excluded testimony would have
been competent; and the Court then said:

"It seems to the Court that an affirmative
answer to these questions would practically
strip the legislative department of its func
tion to care for the public health and the
public safety when endangered by epidemics
and disease. Such an answer would mean
that compulsory vaccination could not, in
any conceivable case, be legally enforced in
a community, even at the command of th
legislature, however widespread the pi
demic of smallpox, and however deep and
universal was the belief of the community
and of its medical advisers, that a yst l

of general vaccination was vital t Uw
safety of all.

"We are not prepared to hold thl L
minority, residing or remaining in any ('IL,Y
or town where smallpox i pr V·l!N1L, lid
enoying the general prot cti n ufrm c1jlcl h.v
an organized local ~ v rnm 1\ nll.Y I II \I
def~ the will f it onH iLutjld , IIl,hOl' I I ,

a tmg- in flood jn.il.h fOt ,11, 1111/1111' 1.11/ II fll
lati' ( 1/ '1/('/ ;011 or \.III ,I II, II IlI'h III I II
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privilege of a minorit1j th 'n HI I pt'ivil
would belong to each truZ; )Iidua,l of th c m
munity, and the sp La'I' would b pre
sented of the w If,tr nd Rnf Ity an en
tire population b i "sub dinat d to the
motives of a ingl individual who ch?ose,~
to remain a 1Ja,rt that populatIOn.
(Italics ours.) (197 U. S., 37, 38.)

The result wa that the holding of the high
est Court of Massachusetts affirming the action
of the trial Court in excluding the expert or
scientific testimony offered by Jacobson to avoid
the application of the police regulation to him,
was held to have been proper, and his conviction
was affirmed by the Supreme Court of the United
States.

The above decision, we submit, would be en
tirely conclusive upon the proposition that the
trial judge in the case at bar could have com
mitted no error in the exclusion of any so-called
"scientific" testimony offered by the defendant
Scopes to avoid the application to him of this
plain police power regulation, construed as it
was and is properly to be construed-even if
there were a bill of exceptions in this case and
u h xcluded testimony were now before this
'011 "L, whi h i not, however, the case at all.

W 'I I' I 'U'ul1y Aubmit that it would certain-
I,V III lilt, III I .Y orr t con titutional
It 1111 , 1111 ilL 1\(1 . Nl for viol tin~
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there is such a conflict and
every way possible.

On page 56 of their Brief our adversaries get
their consent to say-_

"On the other hand, is there any agree
ment among the scientists of today on the
subject of evolution? Does science believe
in evolution? The general acceptance of
this doctrine is .so pronounced that the evo
lution of man 'from a lower order of ani
mals' is no longer regarded as a theory but
as a fact."

On page 10 of th 1'1 ' r d f ndant copes,
our adversaries, with u a critical regard of
current common knowl dge directly to the con
trarY,-sweepingly assert that:

"Neither the story of creation in the first
chapter .of <!enesis, nor the conflicting story
of creatIOn III the second chapter of Genesis
is accredited by science, but the doctrine of
organic evolution, including the ascent of
man 'from a lower order of animals,' is
universally accepted by scientists at the
present time." .

On page 57, our adversaries, quoting from
Webster's New International Dictionary
( 924) -speaking of the "theory" of evolution,

y:

,II, or?/; which involves also the
"'(1 n It'om th lower animals is
I hlllldlnll.Y<li ]0 din v'ry
IIIullOAl1, I d,Y, \ pI 'j L11'y 1y

L- ......IiII_-.. _
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H.

"THE PRESENT CRISIS IN EVOLUTION
ARY THOUGHT."

plain police power regulation, could be allowed
to introduce so-called expert or "scientific" testi
mony of witnesses for the purpose of showing
that in the opinion of said "scientist" the regu
lation was unsound, improper, grounded on
false p.remises, ambiguous, uncertain, or "un
scientific," etc., etc.; and thus have submitted
to the decision of theCourt and jury any question
touching the validity or propriety of the en
forcement of the police power regulation which
the legislature had prescribed and enacted.

For all the foregoing reasons, as well as for all
the reasons and upon all the authorities herein
before set out in our preceding Brief at pages
85 to 90, we submit that there is no merit in As
signment of Error IX, and that the same should
be overruled.

We say again there is no conflict and no tri
between religion and real science. There i no
s~~h id-;~hithe minasoTtIie" writer ° thlH
Brief. Whether there is or not any u h 'Oll
flict, in the opinion of our adver ari ,iEl ot Itt 

terial to any issue in thi ca. t· UlVI I'HI I' I '

main and chi on' 'r'n H rnl'l (,0 1)( () I (I'l, f hltl
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paleontology, embryology, comparative
anatomy, experiments in hybridization, etc.
. . . The indications are that all animals
and plants are the descendants of a very
few simple organisms (or perhaps of but
one) not very unlike some of the simplest
protozoans.' "

It will be noted that the above definition of
such "theory" is not so sweepingly and uncriti
cally phras~d as are the foregoing statements
of counsel for defendant.

On pages 57 and 58, quoting from the con
tributors to the Encyclopedia Britannica, it is
sweepingly and erroneously said:

"'Since Huxley and Sully wrote their
masterly essays in the 9th edition of this
Encyclopedia, the doctrine of Evolution has
outgrown the trammels of controversy and
has been accepted as a fundamental prin
ciple. Writers on biplogical subjects no
longer have to waste space in weighing evo
lution against this or that philosophical the
ory or religious tradition; philosophical
writers have frankly accepted it, and th
supporters of religious tradition have mad
broad their phylacteries to write on th
the new words. ' "

On the same page 58, of the Brief for d - nd
ant Scopes, quoting from the New Int rnafo't/,n/'
Encyclopedia, it is erroneously and z n y

said:
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no scientist now doubts man's descent less
directly from all lower forms of life' and
more immediately from a common an~estor
with the anthropoid apes.'"

On the same page 58, quoting from the A meri
canna, it is said:

" 'The evolution conception is no longer .
a debated question. The particular
methods, and, above all, the so-called fac
tors, or initiating and guiding causes of evo
lution are well open to debate, and indeed
are continuously and vigorously debated.' "

Compare the above false, scrambled and un
scholarly extravaganzas emanating from the
blindly partisan individual contributors to these
encyclopedias, with the more critical and con
servative published statement of Dudley Field
Malone, whose name appears upon the present
Brief for Scopes in this Court, which published
statement is as follows:

"The most that science says today is that
there is an order of men like mammals
which are more capable of walking erect
than other animals, and more capable than
other animals in the use of forefeet as
hands.

"There are indications that,· not 6,000
. a 0, but through the long course of
th n II rom this order came man in one

• LI I monkeys in the other. All
,'''' t., " If 1R ath t probably some time
'"' ,I I u th c ur e of the

t I Nt • y' av i th t
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there are tendencies which. indicate the
validity of this opinion." (Italics ours.)
. ["World's Most Famous Court Trial"-

(Published, 1925, by National Book
Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio)-page 115.]

That any or all of the above extravagant and
uncritical statements-undertaking to say,
claim or intimate that among real scientists it is
"universally accepted" that man has descended
from a'lower order of animals, or that such is
now "past dispute" or is no longer regarded as
a theory, "but as a fact"-are true statements
is a thing which 'common sense, common truth,
and current common knowledge denounce and
deny.

Such statements coming from blindly parti
san propagandists procured to write articles
for publication in recent so-called encyclopedias,
not only represent a perfectly blind and amaz
ing lack of current information and common
knowledge directly to the contrary as this Cou t
judicially knows, but they actually and m ly
amount to nothing except superficial and" ci n
tifically" flavored "catch phrases" of pH u(lo
scientists and self-styled "intellectual" whmu
intolerant utterances are now fr qu ntly t'( (t·

ated and systematically exploit (1 uwUh h litH'
pose of ubver iv p"'o1}anml/(ln' - ,1111
h r inb Ot' Hiui d I ) d howtI,
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We submit for the consideration of this hon
orable Court, which may and must take judicial
knowledge of "common belief" and existing
"common knowledge"-what must be the real
mental or nervous state of any pseUdo-scientist
or propagandist who announces in these ency
clopedais or elsewhere-that the descent of man
from a lower order of animals is now "univer
sally accepted" by 'Scientists, or is "universally
accepted" by even any substantial number of
real outstanding scientists, or. is a thing no
longer to be regarded as a theory but.accepted

. " .

"as a fact" by the "supporters" of "religious
. tradition" who now stand ready to write on their
sacred tablets the "new words" of a little coterie
of pseudo-scientific and materialistic phrase
mongers.

Does this Court think, could any reasonably
well-informed legislator or other person think
that any individual, blindly accepting and ready
and willing to reiterate such propaganda, would
be fit to tea~h in our public schools or attempt
to guide the undergraduate mind in our State's
higher institutions of learning?

It is just such inherently and necessarily fal
l i u and misleading statements, made by the
"un r U')' nd "unscholarly" advocates of this
uud. motl t' t d nd und monstrable "hypo-
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We venture the prophecy that unless a retreat
and abandonment of such uncritical and unschol
arly clamor and sinister propaganda is sounded,
and an "about face" of this pseudo-scientific cult
is executed, very many more States of this Union
will follow the example of Tennessee- (ever
willing to "volunteer" for real service) - in ad·
dition those States which have already follow d
that example-to the end that real and criti 11
scholarship and science may be inculcat d in tht
youth of our Nation, and all religion and ord I'·

ly constitutional government be n t att n 1,t (
to be undermined and ub r (t.

thesis," repeated and reaffirmed "with the pur
pose of subversive propaganda" which very
justly, properly, wisely'and defensively prompt
ed the legislature of Tennessee to pass the Act
in question, to cut out of our public schools and
publicly maintained institutions of learning any
such exclamatory, perverted and unscholarly
anti-religious crusade and government subvert~

ing propaganda.

This Act was passed not offensively but de
fensively against the systematic, disturbing,
misleading, uncritical, unscholarly, unhelpful
and untrue intrusion of such half-baked and ill
considered cant and fustian.

What was in any letter that "Professor Cur..
tis" had written President Wilson, and how far
these questions went and how they were phrased
-we do not know.
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quoted an alleged letter of six lines, dated Aug.
29, 1922, addressed to "My dear Professor
Curtis" and signed "Woodrow Wilson," and
which is merely in these words:

"May it not suffice for me to say in reply
to your letter of August twenty-fifth that
of course, like every other man of intelli
gence and education,. I do believe in organic
evolution. It surprises me that at this late
date such questions should be, raised. -

Sincerely ,yours,
Woodrow Wilson."

Many scholarly persons believe in "organic
evolution" who would consider it an insult to
both their scholarship and religion to suggest
that it followed that they believed "that man
had descended from a lower order of animals."
If President Wilson did have such personal be
lief- (though we do not think he did and cer
tainly, to the best of our knowledge and belief,
he has ] it no writin intimating any such

It will be observed that the superlatively great
Woodrow Wilson did not say that he thought or

.believed-"that man has descended from a lower
order of animals."

B,'I. r tI, "IOn pag- () of () r nd' n
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thing) -we think Woodrow Wilson would have
been the last man to have advocated the affirma
tive teaching or injection of such an idea,
through the medium of some unscholarly and
uncritical pseudo-scientist or subversive propa
gandist, into the immature mind of the pub
lic school pupil and undergraduate. He dedi
cated his life, before he entered upon the arena
of national and world achievement and leader
ship, to the teaching of real and wholesome
rep~esentative and constitutional government to
the University undergraduates and post-gradu
ates of America.

To seek to leave the impression, without dar
ing to make the statement, that Woodrow Wil
son, as to the origin of man, divinely made in the
image of God, ever entertained that idea that ul
timately grows into the ripened fruit of Clar
ence Darrow's declaration that man is but an
animal and that "the growth of civilization
means the growth of crime," and James Harv y

/

Robinson's statement that "the facts indicat
that man's mind" (soul) "is quite as clearly 0

animal extraction 'as his body," and Nietzch 'H

mad conclusion that "God is dead"-i a thl
sufficiently answered and denounced by th t ( ('

ord of the life work of that peac -1 vin (01'

nanter and religioni t, who fin ~l1y It cI '"11

aroused nation into h Wt r I itl till (I, 1'1111111
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cult of the superman with th
ing statement (a paraphra f th
great "old dead Luther" wh n tartin n a fate
ful journey) that America was entering that
war to fight with all her power and might, be
cause-"God helping her, she can do no other."

This recognition and appeal to God with which
President Wilson closed his memorable address
to the Congress, on April 2, 1917, when he asked
and advised that war be declared upon Germany,
came from his very heart and soul.

He was invoking the "God of our fathers
known of old," the God of the universe, the God
of our Nation, the God of our Constitution and
the God a belief in Whom underlies the very
fabric and life of our governments, State and
Federal, as reverently declared by both this
Court and the Supreme Court of the United
States.

At page 53 of their Brief the attorneys for de
fendant Scopes quote Webster's New Interna
tional Dictionary (1924 edition) which defines
"science" in these words:

_" 'Accumulated and accepted knowledge
whl h h been systematized and formuI",,, I h r r nee to the discovery of gen-
nil ',tll'H () th P ration of general

/" "I I It
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We leave it to this Court, without any com
ment in this connection, to say whether the un
,demonstrated and inherently undemonstrable
'''theory'' or "hypothesis" "that man has de
:scended from a lower order of animals" comes
within the above quoted definition of "science"
or touches it side, edge or bottom, or would be
helpful to any really "scientific" accomplish
ment, purpose or hope.

The truth isa "crisis" is on in the ranks of
the pseudo-scientists, superficialists and subver
,sive propagandists.

George Barry O'Toole, Ph.D., S.T.D., Profes
,sor of Theology and Professor Emeritus of Phil
osophy, St. Vincent, Archabbey, and Professor
,of Animal Biology, Seton Hill College-has re-
cently written an impartial and critically scien
tific book, published in 1925, and re-published
in 1926, entitled "The Case Against Evolution."

This learned educator and scientist, in th
recent work, starts at the beginning and n t"
and quotes from all the past advocat nd l'O

tagonists of the varying "theories" of ~ v I tlol\,
showing how inconsistent'have b n th fy. 10
and how they expOi;;e the fallaci d,' lIy
destroy each other, and h r·n· II It, I
and cholarly tr t h I.
tr v 1 d Pl I vdy till I I II
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devouring field of alleged "scientific" learning
and propaganda down to the present hour.

For the convenience of each member of the
Court we quote below a little from the opening
chapter of this thorough work of O'Toole upon
the subject of "The Present Crisis in Evolution
ary Thought."

Beginning on page 1 of this recent work it is
said:

"Three prominent men, a scientist, a pub
licist, and an orator, have recently made
pronouncements on the theory of Evolu
tion. The trio, of course, to whom allusion
is made, are Bateson, Wells and Bryan.
As a result of their utterances, there has
been a general re-awakening of interest in
the problem to which they drew attention.
Again and again, in popular 'as well as
scientific publications, men are raising and
answering the question: 'Is Darwinism
dead?' Manifold and various are the an
swers given, but none of them appears to
take the form of an unqualified affirmation
or negation. Some reply by drawing a dis
tinction between Darwinism, as a synonym
for, the theory of evolqtion in general, and
Darwinism, in the sense of the particular
form of that theory which had, Darwin for
its author. Modern research, they assure
us, has not affected the former, but has
necessitated a revision of ideas with respect
to the latter. There are other forms of
volution besides Darwinism, and, as a mat-
r t Darwin, but Lamarck was

t.I of h cientific theory of
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evolution. Others, though imitating the
prudence of the first group in their avoid
ance of a categorical answer, prefer to re
ply by means of a distinction based upon
their interpretation of the realities of the
problem rather than upon any mere termin
ological consideration.

"Of the second group, some, like Osborn,
distinguish between the law of evolution
and the theoretical explanations of this law
proposed by individual scientists. The ex
istence of the law itself, they insist,
is not open to question; it is only with
respect to hypotheses explanatory of the
aforesaid law that doubt and disagree
ment exist. The obvious objection to
such solution is that, if evolution is really
a law of nature, it ought to be reducible
to some clear-cut mathematical formula
comparable to the formulations of the
laws of constant, multiple, and reciprocal
proportion in chemistry, or of the laws of
segregation, assortment, and linkage in
genetics. Assuming, then that it is a gen
uine law, how is it that today no one ven
tures to formulate this ev.()lutional law in
definite and quantitative terms?

"Others, comprising, perhaps, a major
ity, prefer to distinguish between the fact
and the causes of evolution. Practically all
scientists, they aver, agree in accepting v 
lution as an established fact; it is only with
reference to the agencies of evolution th t
controversy and uncertainty ar i Hi·
ble. To this contention one may J tl. r·
ply that, by all the canon £ Ii I .
usage, a fact i an ob r d)r ,1)( PIt 'lit (tl
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A little later, and beginning on page 3 of this
work, it is said:

"Evolution, or transformism, as it is
more properly called, may be defined as ~he
theory which regards the present specIes
of plants and animals as modified descend
ants of earlier forms of life. Nowadays,
therefore, the principal use of the term evo
lution is to denote the developmental theory
of organic species. It is, however, a word of
many senses. In the eighteenth century,
for example, it was employed in a sense ~t
variance with the present usage, that IS,
t d ignate the non-development theory
f y 1 ical encasement or performa
em I op s d to the developmental the-

III'V I l\ i. din to the the-
t I til II I h lni m did
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not arise by the generation of new parts
(epigenesis), but by a mere 'unfolding'
(evolutio) of pre-existent parts. At pres
ent, however, evolution is used as a syno
nym for transformism, though it has other
meanings, besides, being sometimes used
to signify the formation of inorganic na
ture as well as the transformation of or
ganic species.

"Evolution, in the sense of transform
ism, is opposed to fixism, the older theory
of Linne, according to whom no specific
change is possible in plants and animals, all
organisms being assumed to have persisted
in essential sameness of type from the dawn
of organic life down to the present day. The
latter theory admits the possibility of en
vironmentally-induced modifications, which
are non-germinal and therefore non-in
heritable. It also admits the possibility of
germinal changes of the varietal, as op
posed to the specific order, but it maintains
that all such changes are confined within
the limits of the species, and that the boun
daries of an organic species are impassable.
Transformism, on the contrary, affirms th
possibility of specific change, and as urn
that the boundaries of organic specie haY
actually been traversed.

"What, then, is an organic speci ?
may be defined as a group of or 'ani mH I·
dowed with the hardihood nece a y 0 H l'
vive and propagate them Iv fl l( l'
natural conditions (i. e., in th 11 (,
exhibiting a common inh i 1· Y)H d I'.
ferent from on n th 1 101' I'
minal diff r nIl· ( I'f( I't, I tit
n n th r 1/(1117/ I/( fllii/ulf '"

W 'h m hI" II I IIIIIP

in such wise that they produce hybrids
wholly, or partially, sterile when crossed
with organisms outside their own specific
group.

"David Starr Jordan has wisely called
attention to the requisite of viability and
survival under natural conditions. 'A
species,' .he says, 'is not merely a form or
group of individuals distinguished from
other groups by definable features. A com
plete definition involves longevity.. A
species is a kind of animal or plant which
has run the gauntlet of the ages and per
sisted. . . . A form is not· a species until
it has "stood." (Science, October 20, 1922,
p. 488.)' "

Then after outlining the theory of· Lamarck
advanced in .his "Philosophie Zoologique" in
1809, and the later theory of Darwin, who pub
lished his "Origin of Species" in the year 18591

this recent work, beginning on page 10, says:.

"Such was the scheme of evolution elab
orated by Charles Darwin. His hypothesis
leaves the origin of variations an unsolved
mystery. It assumes what has never been
proved, namely, the efficacy of 'natural se
lection.' It rests on what has been definitely
disproved by factual evidence, namely, the
inheritability of the slight variations, now
called fluctuations, which, not being trans
mitted even, by the hereditary process, can
not possibly accumulate from generation to

neration, as Darwin imagined. More":
v, tuations owe their origin to vari
bntly in h t rnal conditions of life

, /' tl ~ r r l tlr , moi ture, altitude,
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exposure, soil, food, etc.), being due to the
direct inft.uence of pressure of the environ
ment, arid not to any spontaneous tendency,
within the organism itself. Hence Darwin
erred no less with respect to the spontan
eity, than with respect to the inheritability
and summation, of his 'slight variations.'

"The subsequent history of Lamarkian
and Darwinian Transformism is brieft.y
told. That both should pass into the discard
was inevitable, but, thanks to repeated re
visions undertaken by loyal adherents, their
demise was somewhat retarded. In vain,
however, did the Neo-Darwinians attempt
to do for Darwinism what the Neo-La
marckians had as futilely striven to do for
Lamarckism. The revisers succeeded only
in precipitating a lethal duel between these
two rival systems, which has proved disas
trous to both. The controversy begun in
1891 between Herbert Spencer and August
Weismann marked the climax of this fatal
conflict."

And then, with infinite care and accuracy,
this recent work of O'Toole proceeds to notice all
the inconsistent theories and guesses of the pro
tagonists and advocates of evolution, or mor
properly speaking "transformism," and how
many of them are fundamentally incon ist nt
with and destroy each other, and how reallu, UH

we read his work, none of them . t nyb< <l.y
anywhere along the line of even probabl H ·11 II

tific truth or usefulness. And' 11 h( hoyt
in .regard to the "gen ral" th ()l'Y or t\Vol,,\' 1111

or tran formi m.
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When it comes to the "problem of origins,"
including the "origin of man" and the "origin
of the human soul"- (a disbelief in the immor
tality of which disqualifies from the right to
hold civil office in Tennessee) -of course, no real
scientist undertakes or claims to have any dem
onstrated or demonstrable materialistic or scien
tific knowledge or prescience.

But the clamor and extravagantly declaimed
scientifically ft.avored "catch-phrases" of the
pseudo-scientific cult and its self-sufficient
spokesmen, even 'in this pure field of all religions,
not only continue and. refuse to be stilled, or
even critically to examine their own wildly as""
serted pretentions of alleged "scientific" knowl
edge, but now, in this case, the insistence is
seriously made that such disturbing and uncriti
cal fustian can not be constitutionally cut out of
our public school curriculum in Tennessee.

Conclusion.

Even though by some it may not be conceded
that it was the voice of the divine Son of God,
most every normal person in our Nation and
S will concede the eternal wisdom contained
II t,hl t. t. m nt-
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There are some who rebel at recognizing
either the "Caesar" of our established consti
tutional form of civil government or the God of
the Universe.

While under our American system the
"Caesar" of civil government and no particu
larly preferred or favored church or religious
sect can go "hand in hand"-our established con
stitutional governments, State and Federal, and
all religions which accept and affirm the being of
God and the doctrine of immortality have ever
journeyed and must continue to march "side by
side," if our established civil institutions are not
to be stricken down.

Both this Court and the Supreme Court of the
United States have even gone further and have
declared that our constitutional governments, in
both our Nation and our States, are founda
tioned upon the acceptance of the being of God
and the immortality of the soul, and that up n
the foundation of revealed and accepted r Ji
gion, creating in the minds and hearts of UT

citizens a belief in the categorical imperativ "
ought," more than upon any mere Ie al '.
tions or penalties, our constitution I OV 1·

ments, resting upon covenants, mu t in 't.u
depend for their very exi ten .
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So there is not only a religious element in our
American systems of government, but their very
life and foundations rest and depend upon re
ligion-meaning by that term what the Supreme
Court of the United States has declared the term
relates to.

To those who believe in the being of God and
the immortality of the soul, the Act in question
-(which does nothing but prohibit, in our pub
lic schools, and State-maintained institutions of
learning, the teaching "that man has descended
from a lower order of animals") -is not and
cannot be regarded as objectionable.

Even to those who individually believe that
man has descended from a lower order of ani
mals, including any who question or deny the be
ing of God and the immortality of the soul, but
who nevertheless recognize the wisdom of cut
ting out of our public school curriculum the ex
travagant and uncritical pretensions of alleged
"scientific" knowledge upon the part of the little
coterie of pseudo-scientists in regard to the in-

lubl problem of the origin of man, or, in any
wi dom of eliminating the disturb

1 i t chool di cipline, quiet
hll) r . 1 i t' th t uch

'dIU it
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in this field of religious beliefs and convictions
the Act in question is not and cannot be objec
tionable.

To the uncritical and intolerant group of
pseudo-scientists, and those well intentioned
persons who have been misled or made apprehen
sive by their catch-phrase clamor and declama
tion; and to any who disbelieve in both God and
the "Caesar" of our constituted civil authorities,
and who want to strike at the Act in order to
strike down our present form of constitutional
government-this Act is no doubt objectionable.

The number of these latter are very limited.

The great "common belief" and "common con
sent" of the "mass" of our citizens, which this
Court may and must judicially know and recog
nize, and which stands embodied in the unsur
rendered police power of each of our States, and
stands protected, under our constitutions, Stat
and Federal, by the declaration of the Suprem
Court of the United States, quoting with . p
proval the highest court of New York, in th
words: "What the people believe is for th m
man welfare must be accepted as tendin,q t 1lt'O

mote the common welfare, wheth r it -0 H ill
fact or not"-these are the fund m tal h"
or concepts which put th i q
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respectfully submit, beyond the power of this or
any other Court to strike down and destroy.

So far as concerns any insistence that this Act
violates Art. 1, Sec. 8, or Art. XI, Sec. 8, or the
"Equality," "Liberty," or "Due Process" clauses
of the Fourteenth Amendment to the Fed
eral Constitution, we have also initially and
primarily shown how clear it is that the Act in
question-(just like any other Act by which the
State undertakes to control the manner of the
doing of any public work or service voluntarily
entered upon by the State and to be done at pub
lic expense)-is entirely outside of the scope and
purview of such constitutional provisions which
are utterly inapplicable to any such act. With
the policy of such statutes the Courts can have
no concern, and they present no question open
for judicial review under said constitutional
provisions.

So far as concerns any insistence that the en
forcement of this simple Act would to any de
gree hamper or impede the teaching of any "sci
ence" or impair or retard any investigation or
progress or even hope of progress along any
"scientific" line, or that this Act to any degree
prefers any "religious establishment" or "mode
o wor hip" over any other-we submit that
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we have demonstrated the utter fallacy and lack
of any merit in any such contentions.

For all the reasons hereinbefore presented we
say there is no merit in any of the Assignments
of Error, that they should each and all be over
ruled, and the judgment of the Court below
should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK M. THOMPSON,

Attorney-General.

ED. T. SEAY,

K. T. MCCONNICO,

Special Counsel
for State of Tennessee.

WM. JENNINGS BRYAN, JR.,

CHARLES T. CATES, JR.,

KEEBLE & SEAY,

PITTS, MCCONNICO & HATCHER,

Of Counsel.
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